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Changingfaces
in soap opera
Page 13

World' Business Newspaper

French unions call
strikes in protest
at welfare reforms
France's central and commercial banks were auick
to

.
“*“** 5“ ,Jupp$ government’s welfare refo^Ss

witn interest rates cuts, but two big union federa-
tions have called protest strikes for later this
month. Prune Minister Alain Juppe's bold welfare
spending cuts and increases in charges, aimed at
bringing the social security deficit from FFrttbn
(¥13bn) this year into surplus in 1997, drew praise
from his party and surprised political opponents.
Page 14, French strike call overshadows rate cut.
Page 2, Editorial Comment. Page 13

Doubts arise over COnton visit to Ireland
A summit meeting of the
British and Irish prime
ministers may be held
next week ahead of a
planned visit to the
region by President Bill

Clinton Heft) at the end
of the month Diplomats
in London and Washing-
ton said difficulties over
the US budget might
force a curtailment of

Clinton's trip to London.
Belfast Londonderry and Dublin, but that strenu-
ous efforts would be made to avoid its cancellation.
No final decision on the visit is expected before the
middle of next week. Page 9, The fragile facade,
Page 12

Russian PM offers media finance benefits:
Victor Chernomyrdin, Russia’s prime minister,
promised the media a range of financial benefits,
including substantial tax-breaks, raising concerns
about the relationship between government and the
press in the run-up to next month’s parliamentary
elections. Page 3

China halts US initiative over WTO: China
hailed a US diplomatic initiative aimed at resolving
the impasse over Beijing’s entry to the World Trade
Organisation. Page 14; Seeking to smooth the raf-

fled feathers. Page 6

EU social alliance under strain: Hie alliance

between Europe's trade unions and employers
which helped influence the Maastricht Treaty four

years ago, appears to be under severe strain ova:
the European Union's intergovernmental confer-

ence next year. Page 3

Companies raided in plastics prices probe:
European Commission officials have raided the

offices of 20 petrochemical companies as part of

their investigation into claims of anti-competitive

collusion to push up plastics prices. Page 2

Lord Young sots CAW retirement date: Lord-

Young of Graflham, chairman OF Cable and Wireless

since 1991, said he intended to retire from his role

at the head of the UK-based telecommunications

group in February 1997.

German shipbuilder warns of loss: Bremer
Vuflcan, the troubled German shipbuilder,

appointed an interim chairman to replace Friedrich

Hennemann and warned of losses for 1995 of about

DMSOOm (£43-8m). Page 15

Bangkok offers investors cash lifeline: The

Thai government caved in to pressure from local

stock market speculators and pledged $l-2bn in gov-

ernment funds to bail out investors squeezed by a
slide in Bangkok share prices. Page 14, World
Stocks, Page 38

Agfa buys Hoechst print unit: Agfa-Gevaert,

the photographic subsidiary of chemical group

Bayer, is to take over the printing plates business of

Hoechst for DMTOOm (5497m). in a move to

strengthen the subsidiary. Page 16

Haste offer raises $238m: Neste, Finland’s

biggest industrial group by sales, said its initial

public offering had raised more than FMlbn

(5338m). in spite of lacklustre demand from retail

investors. Page 16

US attorney general has Parkinsoi,,« US

attorney general Janet Reno. 57, has been diagnosed

with Parkinson’s disease, a degenerative illness

that causes trembling and muscular rigidity. She

intends to remain in her job as the nation s top

legal officer in President Clinton's cabinet

German TV looks to HoBywood: Germny’s

rival commercial television networks, already

locked in a battle for market share and advertising

revenue, are buying more US film productions to

attract the younger generation. Page 2

French auctioneers to lose

The historic stranglehold of France s 460 auction-

eers is set to be broken within toe

under radical new proposals outlined by toe minis-

ter of justice, Jacques Toubon. Page 2
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German opposition leader ousted
SPD moves to left as Scharping loses ballot gamble to Lafontaine
By Peter Norman in Mannheim

Germany’s opposition Social
Democratic party took a sudden
turn to the left yesterday when
Mr Rudolf Scharping invited Mr
Oskar Lafontaine to challenge
him far the leadership - and lost
The dramatic change at the top

of Germany’s largest party fol-

lowed Mr Scharping's failure to
inspire an SPD congress with a

lacklustre keynote speech. It

failed to quell delegates’ frustra-

tion and anger at the quarrelling
that had brought toe party so
low.

But his defeat sent a charge
through the delegates, who were
surprised to be presented with a
choice. Mr Lafontaine. prime
minister of the state of Saarland,
had not emerged as a nhanpngw
for the post of party chairman
until early yesterday.

On Wednesday, Mr Lafontaine

had brought the congress cheer-

ing to its feet with an impas-
sioned address that emphasised
the party’s duty to fight for peace

abroad and against unemploy-
ment at home. His task now is to
unite the party and defeat the

centre-right coalition government
of Chancellor Helmut Kohl at the

next German election, scheduled

for 1996.

Hie euphoria that greeted Mr
Lafontaine’s rhetorical tour de

force was in marked contrast to

the respectful applause Mr
Scharping earned for his intro-

spective address that focused cm
toe recent problems erf toe party

and his own inadequacies.

Speculation that Mr Lafontaine
would stand for toe post of chair-

man mounted through the night

after his speech, as his support-

ers mobilised backing for him
among delegates.

But it was 47-year-old Mr
Scharping who set in motion the

vote that has almost certainly

dashed his hopes of standing as

the SFD’s candidate for the chan-

iiiSa-
Oskar Lafontaine: his task now is to unite toe party and defeat Chancellor Helmut Kohl's centre-right coalition at the next election

cellorship in the next general
election.

He told delegates the party
needed “clarity on personnel
issues” and he had asked Mr
Lafontaine if he wanted to be a

candidate for toe chairmanship .

Mr Lafontaine took up the chal-

lenge, tnming what would have
been a walk-over for Mr Scharp-

ing into a two-horse race.

Mr Lafontaine gained 321 votes

against 190 for Mr Scharping.
There were two abstentions

among the 513 valid votes cast at
the Congress in Mannheim, in

central Germany.
Immediately after the vote, Mr

Lafontaine appealed for the sup-
port of all in the party. He
received instant hacking from Mr
Scharping, who called on all

party members to give their
“unlimited" support to toe new
chairman.

Ironically, Mr Scharping was
then given a rousing standing
ovation as Mr Lafontaine

expressed his appreciation for his
work as party chairman. The con-

gress then voted to make the
defeated leader one of the SPD's
five deputy chairpersons with toe
overwhelming support of 482 of

517 votes cast.

Mr Lafontaine later praised Mr
Scharping's decision to let hhn
stand as “a great human gesture
and a signal far co-operation”.

Mr Lafontaine is 52 and was
the SPD's unsuccessful candidate,
for the chancellorship in 1990. He

comes from the left of the party,

but. yesterday, in a demonstra-

tion of his wish to unite the SPD,
he called on delegates to vote Mr
Gerhard Schroder, toe right-of-

centre prime minister of Lower
Saxony, into the party’s 45-strong

managing board. However, Mr
Schroder failed to win sufficient

votes in the first round of polling.

Lafontaine dazzles unhappy
delegates,.Page 2

Editorial Comment, Page 13

Roh held on bribes charges as scandal widens
By John Burton in Semd

Mr Roh Tae-woo, the former
South Korean president, was
arrested yesterday cm. charges of

abruption as prosecutors impli-

cated the chairmen of Daewoo
and Dong-ah, two of the coun-

try’s biggest corporate groups, in

the scandal
Mr Roh, who had been held by

prosecutors for more than 27
hours, was immediately taken to

Seoul's main detention centre fol-

lowing his arrest He is the first

Korean head of state to be held in

detention while facing criminal

charges.

He confessed last month he had
amassed a $650m slush fund from

business donations during his

1988-93 presidency after prosecu-

tors started investigating bribery

allegations. The scandal has
revealed extensive corrupt links

between Korean business and
government
Prosecutors claimed Mr Roh

took Won236bn ($307m) in bribes

from 30 businessmen. But they
named only Mr Kim Woo-choong,

Daewoo diamnao, and Mr Choi

Won-suk, chairman of the

Dong-ah construction group, in

their arrest warrant fra: Mr Roh.
Mr Kim is alleged to have paid

Mr Roh a total of Won24bn in

bribes to secure government con-

tracts, iunhiding toe construction

of a submarine base in 199L Dae-

woo is Korea's fourth largest con-

glomerate, with businesses in

construction, cars, electronics

and shipbuilding.

As Mr Roh prepared to leave

the prosecutors’ office for prison,

he pleaded far leniency for the

businessmen implicated in the
scandal, explaining that he
accepted full responsibility. But
prosecutors said some of the
business leaders who allegedly
bribed Mr Roh would be indicted.

Analysts expressed particular

concern about the future of Dae-
woo if Mr gim is indicted and
convicted, which might force him
to resign as chairman under gov-

ernment pressure. “Mr Kim is toe

glue that holds Daewoo together.

He is the driving force behind the

group.” said Mr Jonathan Dutton
with of SBC Warburg Securities

in Seoul.

Although Mr Roh claimed the

funds were political contribu-

tions, the prosecution said it con-

sidered the money to be bribes

since Mr Roh made the final deci-

sions on government contracts
and policies affecting business.

Both the Daewoo and Dong-ah
chairmen were convicted last

year of giving kickbacks of

Won200m each to the former

head of Korea Electric Power for

nuclear plant construction pro-

jects. They received suspended
jail terms and were pardoned in

August

S Korea speeds efforts

to curb chaebol. Page 7
Lex, Page 14

Russia to

raise cash

overseas

after deal

on debt
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

John Thornhill in Moscow and
Connor Mtddelniann in London

Russia announced plans to start

raising money on international

capital markets next year after

reaching agreement with western
creditor banks yesterday on
rescheduling S32.5bn in debt
Mr Oleg Davydov. Russia’s dep-

uty prime minister, called the
deal on debt carried over from
the former Soviet Union “a signif-

icant breakthrough" in his coun-

try's efforts to normalise its

relations with international lend-

ers.

The agreement, reached with
representatives of 600 foreign

commercial banks, reschedules

S25.5bn of principal and $7bn of

interest arrears. This will occur

over 25 years, with a grace period

of seven years.

The deal finalised after four
years of haggling, should pave
the way for Russia to tap interna-

tional capital markets. Mr Davy-

dov said the government
intended to meet 37 per cent of

its estimated 1996 budget deficit

of RbsS7.000bn ($19bn) by raising

hinds on the international mar-
kets.

Merrill Lynch, the US invest-

ment bank, has already been
retained by the Russian govern-

ment to explore how it can raise

money abroad and has been
working on details of a Eurobond
issue.

Mr Christian Vontz, the Deut-
sche Bank official chairing the
bank advisory committee repre-

senting the hanks, said the deal
contributed to growing investor

confidence in Russia and repre-

sented, an important step in Rus-
sia's return to the international

capital markets.
He said the rescheduling terms

represented an interest rate of
0.8125 per cent over the London
Inter-Bank Offered Rate. This is

in line with a preliminary agree-
ment reached in London last

month ahead of yesterday's
Frankfurt talks.

A payment of $L5hn will be
made by the end of 1996 to cover
interest due this and last year.

This is in addition to $500m
already paid in trust to the Rank

Continued on Page 14

Boeing, McDomjell shares

rise on merger talks report
By Michael Skapinker fan London

and Bernard Gray In Dubai

Shares in Boeing and McDonnell
Douglas rose yesterday following

a report that toe two US compa-

nies were in merger talks which

could create one of the world's

most powerful aerospace and
defence groups.

By mid-day in New York,

McDonnell Douglas shares had

risen $3% to $90%, while Boeing

was up $1 to $75. Analysts cau-

tioned, however, that talks

between toe two groups might

not lead anywhere and that any

merger or asset exchange might

run into anti-trust difficulties.

Both companies refused to say

whether the talks, reported in the

Wall Street Journal, had taken

place, but analysts said there

would be some logic in combin-

ing Boeing’s dominant position in

dvil aircraft manufacturing with

McDonnell Douglas’ strong
defence business. There is little

overlap between the groups'

defence businesses. A merged
group would be the only signifi-

cant'competitor to Lockheed Mar-
tin in toe manufacture af mili-

tary aircraft McDonnell Douglas
recently won an $18bn order to

supply C-17 military transport

aircraft to toe US air force.

McDonnell Douglas has been
struggling, however, to remain a
civil aircraft manufacturer and
industry observers believe a

merger could result in its dvil
activities being shut down.

Its share of civfl aircraft deliv-

eries was only 7.5 per cent last

year, according to data compiled

by Airline Business magazine.
Boeing had 52,2 per cent, with
Airbus Industrie, toe European
consortium, taking 218 per cent
If Boeing captured McDonnell
Douglas’ market share, its lead

over Airbus would be overwhelm-
ing. Airbus said yesterday erf a

possible Boeing-McDonneH Doug-
las merger: "If this were really to

CONTENTS

happen, in spite erf toe anti-trust

laws in the US, international

competition would became even
more fierce, with only one sup-
plier of large airliners based in
the US. World airlines would feel

even more need to have a strong

competitor around, such as Air-

bus."

Mr Jonas Stiklorius, an analyst
at Natwest Securities in New
York, said he expected Boeing to

argue that there should be no
regulatory opposition to a merger
of its civil aircraft division with
McDonnell Douglas' because it

was an international business in

which Airbus provided effective

competition.
Another analyst said the lack

of overlap between the two
defence businesses might per-
suade regulators that a merger
would not reduce competition.

Lex; Page 14
Merger would form powerful

defence force. Page 19
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NEWS: EUROPE

Companies raided in plastics prices probe
By Jenny Luesby

European Commission officials were
yesterday continuing raids on the
offices of 20 petrochemical companies.
as part of their investigation into
claims of anti-competitive collusion to
push up plastics prices.

The Commission said 20 companies
had been raided in nine countries
since dawn on Tuesday, following
complaints by hundreds of manufac-
turers and traders about a surge in
petrochemical and plastics prices last

summer.
BASF. Hoechst. Shell, DSM. Petro-

Qna, BP, Solvay, Dow Chemical and

Elf Atochem all confirmed yesterday

that they were among the companies
raided. BASF said the raids were part

of an investigation into suspected
restrictive practices in the market for

petrochemicals such as ethylene,

polyethylene and polypropylene. Com-
mission officials had raided offices

and photocopied documents but “as
far as the suspicions are concerned,

they are unfounded”.

The price movements that
prompted the complaints began last

May. In just 20 weeks. European spot

market prices for ethylene, the raw
material for many plastics and spe-

cialty chemicals, rose from *250 to

$675 per tonne. Prices stabilised in

January and have since fallen to

about S400. Other petrochemicals

were similarly affected, creating a rise

in raw material costs for makers of
everything from paint and packaging

to food and electrical goods.

Petrochemical producers say the
rises were prompted by a surge in

demand, which had forced them to

put many of their customers "on allo-

cation” by last summer. Customers
claim such shortages were inexplica-

ble. and allege that producers were
operating plants below capacity, and
stockpiling even as they limited sup-

plies.

This argument is given credence by
apparent over-capacity in the indus-

try - petrochemical producers were
using less than 85 per cent of capacity

from 1991 until the middle of last

year, when output was boosted by
export opportunities, as a drought in

Japan created petrochemical short-
ages in Asia and the US economy took
off. Even then, capacity' utilisation

was well under 100 per cent.

And with petrochemical exports
tending to bring in lower prices for
producers than domestic sales, It

remains nuclear why there were such
acute shortages in Europe.
This question prompted complaints

to the competition authorities.

The Office of Fair Trading in Lon-

don said yesterday it had received

doyeng of complaints, but none had

offered evidence of collusion or anti-

competitive practices- The European

Commission has been inundated with

complaints, prompting the raids in

France, Germany, the Netherlands,

Belgium, Italy, Austria, Denmark,
Spain and the UK, in an effort to

establish the cause of the price rises.

A Commission official said yester-

day the inquiry could take months. "I

do not know whether it is price fixing.

I do not know whether it is quantity

fixing," he added.

Lafontaine dazzles unhappy delegates
Successor to lacklustre Scharping
must find way to reunite battered
party, writes Peter Norman

Scharping (left) congratulates Lafontaine after the vote

Moscow’s
snub to

arms pact
upsets west
By Bruce Clark, Diplomatic
Correspondent

Western governments have
reacted with dismay to Rus-
sia's open defiance of a key
arms -control agreement which
was due to enter full force

today, but they are struggling

to prevent the treaty from
unravelling altogether.

Genera] Pavel Grachev, the

Russian defence minister, has
this week made official a state

of affairs which has been
feared by western arms experts

for many months; Moscow will

not even pretend to be meeting
today's deadline for full com-
pliance with the treaty on Con-
ventional Forces in Europe.

The CFE pact, intended to

drive the spectre of confronta-

tion as far away from central

Europe as possible, is one of

the most ambitious exercises

in disarmament ever con-

ceived, and it prorides For the

removal or destruction of up to

50.000 tanks, artillery pieces
and armoured vehicles.

But Russia has complained
since 1993 that the treaty,

designed in 1990. is ill-suited to

the post-cold war world.

“This treaty was signed by
the leaders of a state [the

Soviet Union] which no longer

exists.” said Gen Grachev, who
argued that compliance with
the treaty’s restrictions on
armour in north-western and
south-western Russia would
“violate our country's system
of security” in both regions.

He said Russia was not alone

in infringing the treaty: at

least seven or eight countries

were doing likewise.

A British official, in a reac-

tion typical of most western
comment, described the latest

Russian pronouncements as a
serious but not irreparable
blow to the CFE project. "Nato
cannot and will not ignore a

breach of the treaty which is

regrettable and damaging." he
said, while adding that
Moscow's defiance “should not

become the rock against which
the whole treaty founders”.

Up lo now. Nato has argued
tliat Russia must conform with
the treaty, then seek revisions

at a review conference next

.May. Mr William Perry, US
defence secretary, has con-
ducted elaborate negotiations

with Gen Grachev in the hope
of finding a formula for saving

the treaty' without having to

resubmit for ratification.

The fact that work on tinker-

ing with the treaty has run
into extra time will not doom
efforts to save it. but it will be

a heavy blow, according to Ms
Sarah Walkhng. a US expert on
the treaty.

The Nato member which har-

bours the greatest suspicions

about Russia's attitude to CFE
is Turkey, which has said it

will not be bound by the trea-

ty’s provisions mi less Russia
also conforms. Ank:ir.v's reac-

tion to the latest Russian
moves was predictably stern. It

denounced Moscow's lack of

interest in withdrawing equip-

ment from the Caucasus region

and said this amounted to a
"de facto and de jure” violation

of the treaty.
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M r Rudolf Scharping
got part of what he
wanted. Germany's

opposition Social Democratic
party needed clarity, he said at

the start of the third day of the
SPD congress yesterday.

Mr Oskar Lafontaine’s con-

vincing victory in the hastily

arranged vote for the post of

SPD chairman an hour and a
half later was a clear demon-
stration of one thing: that the
SPD's activists saw no future

for their badly battered party
under the leadership or the
lacklustre and unlucky Mr
Scharping.

But Mr Lafontaine 's return

to the front ranks of the SPD
leaves open many questions
about the party’s future and its

politics in what is shaping up
to be a crucial period of change
in Germany. The ruling centre-

right coalition in Bonn has
begun to show the first signs of
weakness since its narrow elec-

tion victory in October 1994

and, with 3.5m unemployed.
Germany is facing difficult eco-

nomic and social problems.
Immediately after Mr l^fon-

taine's victory, victor and van-

quished pledged to work
together. In an early sign of
harmony, Mr Scharping was
elected to be one of the party's

five deputy chairpersons with
the overwhelming support of

482 of 517 votes cast
But Mr Lafontaine. in spite

of his capacity to bring the del-

egates to their feet in an enthu-

siastic standing ovation on
Wednesday, will have his work
cut out to bind together a
party which in recent months
has become a byword For bick-

ering and which currently

Germany's rival commercial
television networks, already
locked in a battle for market
share and advertising revenue,

are buying more US film pro-

ductions tc* attract the younger
generation.

The struggle involves RTL.
owned partly by Bertelsmann,

the German entertainment and
publishing group, and Sat-l

television, owned by Mr Leo
Kirch, the media mogul, and
the Axel Springer newspaper
group, in which Mr Kirch holds

a sizeable stake.

It intensified this week when
the Kirch group clinched the
distribution rights for a pack-
age of films from MCA, the US
film producer. The package,
which includes Schindler's

commands the support of only
28 per cent of the German elec-

torate.

There is no doubt that Mr
Lafontaine, 52. is a political

heavyweight. As premier of
Saarland, he is accustomed to

handling power. At the con-
gress in Mannheim, be has
shown he is a master tactician.

He kept a sphinx-like silence

for V't days as the delegates let

loose their frustration and
anger at the quarrelling that

has brought the party so low.

When it was clear that Mr
Scharping had failed to win the
delegates’ full support. Mr
Lafontaine dazzled the con-

gress with his impassioned ora-

tory on Wednesday and
unleashed enthusiasm in his

favour that culminated in yes-

terday’s vote.

Not aQ Mr Lafontaine's pre-

vious election campaigns have
been so successful He was the

SPD’s candidate for chancellor

in the general election of 1990

and led the party to its worst
result since 1957. gaining just

33.5 per cent of the vote. A
mentally disturbed woman
stabbed him in the neck at an
election rally, and his usual
confidence was shaken
But he has since bounced

back, and many of the worries.
that he raised in the campaign

about the course of German
union have come back to

haunt the government of Chan-
cellor Helmut KohL In particu-

lar. his claim that German
unity could not be financed
without tax increases has
proven to be true.

Mr Lafontaine comes from
the left of the party and it was
his opposition to the deploy-

List, Jurassic Park and ET,
cost $30m, nearly half the price

paid by the BBC when it

acquired the UK distribution

rights.

“We have to stay ahead of

the pack. The competition is

becoming tougher. And
besides, this package is a great

investment,” said Ms Micbaeia
Niemever. a spokeswoman for

Kirch.

The purchase of distribution

rights followed a recent deal

between RTL and Time
Warner, one of the biggest film

distributors in tbe US. RTL
bought 50 films and about 500
hours of programming over a
five-year period for S240m.
The acquisition of these

films reflects tbe determina-

ment of German Tornado fight-

ers over Bosnia in support of a
peace settlement in the former
Yugoslavia that precipitated

his sudden challenge to Mr
Scharping.

His rousing speech on
Wednesday, declaring that Ger-

many should be a “power for

peace” in world affairs,

appealed to the pacifist wing of

the party. It recalled his earlier

opposition to Nato rearmament

tion of the two networks to

increase their share of Ger-
many's annual DM4.8bn
<$3.4bn) television advertising

revenue, one of the biggest

markets in Europe. In addition,

they are determined to attract

the younger generation, which
appears to have a minimal
interest in German produc-
tions.

“If you want the younger
audience, you have to get VS
programmes,” said Mr Helmut
Thoma. chairman of RTL.
“You get high viewing for tbe

German product, but that's not
coming from the young peo-

ple.”

RTL. the market leader, has
an overall 18.1 per cent share,

but a 21.9 per cent share of the

and nuclear power during the

last SPD government of Chan-
cellor Heimlit Schmidt in the

early 1980s.

But to declare, as did the

government parties in Bonn
yesterday, that his election

marks a “departure from the
middle ground” and a “lurch to

tbe left” for the SPD may be to

oversimplify matters.
' Mr Lafontaine’s election was
given a qualified welcome by

14-29 age group. Sat-1, with an
overall market share of 14.5 per
cent, has a 13.7 per cent stake

of tbe younger generation.

In addition Pro 7, a latecomer

to German commercial televi-

sion owned by Mr Kirch’s son,

Thomas, is rapidly riimhing it

already enjoys a 16.7 per cent
share of the 14-39 age group -

its main attraction being US
films.

Although under increasing

pressure from RTL in terms of

market share, the Kirch group
reckons it can retain its

monopoly on film distribution

in Germany - and boost Pro 7*s

market share.

It already has a big advan-
tage over its rivals in the film

library built up by Mr Kirch

the German chambers of indus-

try and commerce. They
pointed out that he played a
key part in drawing up the eco-

nomic policy resolution that

was debated by the congress

on Wednesday and yesterday.

Although its 14 pages included

a multitude of sometimes con-

flicting policies, the resolution

attacked some leftwing taboos

by including proposals for

modernising tbe social security

system, flexible working hours
and reduced bureaucracy.

I
n his speech an Wednes-
day, Mr Lafontaine chose

to skate over these issues

and tbe need for industry to

cut costs and focus instead on
points, such as the need for

shorter working hours or more
research and development,
that appealed to his audience.

But this does not mean he will

take SPD economic policy sig-

nificantly to the left.

The possibility that he may
straddle the various wings of

the party was shown by his

decision to declare strong sup-

port for the EU. so calming tbe
many pro-European delegates

who feared he was turning
against economic and mone-
tary nninn t while Ti-imating that

the fault with Emu was that it

was insufficiently supported by
political union.

Mr Lafontaine’s election as

SPD chairman leaves Mr
Scharping as leader of the
party in the Bundestag, the
lower house Of parliament In

Bonn. It also leaves unclear
who will be SPD candidate for

chancellor in the next general

election in 1998. Bat that does
not have to be decided until

1997. Until then, it will be Mr
Lafontaine’s job to pull the
party together behind a con-

vincing set of policies that

offer hope of election victory. -

Editorial comment. Page 13

during the 1950s. It contains

80,000 hours of programming,
including 15,000 features films

and 50,000 hours of television

programming which RTL/
Bertelsmann admits it could
never match.
And the Kirch group has

been able to pick and choose
its clients in Germany -
mainly its own Sat-1. ZDF, the

state television channel which
is politically close to Chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl, and Pro 7.

“Kirch hag these advantages
but we will not give up in try-

ing to maintain OUT market
share," said Mr Thoma. But he
wondered what impact the
obsession with US productions
would have on home-grown
ones.

Auctioneers to lose

ancient privilege
By Andrew Jack in Paris

The historic stranglehold or France's
460 auctioneers is set to be broken
within the next two years, under radi-

cal new proposals outlined by Mr Jac-

ques Tonbon, minister of justice.

Tbe commissaires-prisettrs will face
competition from foreign auction
bouses for the first time since they

were granted a monopoly over public

auctions by Henri in 1554.

In response to growing pressure from
the European Commission, the French
council of ministers has decided in

principle that a liberalisation of the
profession will take place on January 1

1998. Detailed recommendations are
expected to be published by a working
party in spring next year.

International auction houses such as
Sotheby’s and Christie's have long
complained that in France - unlike any
other advanced counfry - they are for-

bidden from operating public sales.

Both maintain offices in France.

They carry out valuations and bold pri-

vate exhibitions for forthcoming
shows, but then have to ship works of

art abroad and hold the auctions in

their salerooms in centres such as

Geneva, Monaco or London.

Sotheby's wrote to the French gov-

ernment four years ago calling for a

reform to tbe system. After some
months without a response, it pursued

its complaint with the European Com-
mission in Brussels, which ton took

up the complaint and has been
demanding reforms.

Drug companies face

one-off FFr2.5bn levy
There have been changes to the sys-

tem over tbe years, but auctioneers
still retain many of the rights they
were granted by Napoleon early last

century. He renewed their monopoly on
sales, partly in an effort to cut down on
corruption and introduce controls on
tbe sale of stolen goods.
The cornmzssatres-priseurs undergo a

two-year apprenticeship and pass an
exam before buying their way into a
position, which gives them a quasi-le-

gal role. They are self-employed but are
accountable to toe ministry of justice,

and corporate bodies - such as tbe
international auction bouses - are not
eligible.

Mr Girard Champin, chairman of the

national chamber of auctioneers, yes-

terday welcomed the debate, which
would* “clarify” the position of the pro-

fession. He stressed that he would still

want to see retention of a number of

safeguards to ensure that auctioneers’

reputations remained high.

The Princess de Beanvan Craon. bead
of Sotheby's France, said "it is good

news” if the outline of change was cor-

rect. Others in the profession stressed

that it was important toe debate about

reform included discussion of wider

issues affecting the health of tbe

French auction market, including tbe

5.5 per cent value added tax charged on

works of art imported for sale.

This has considerably weakened
France’s attractiveness as a country for

auctions against toe UK, which has a

rate of 2.5 per cent, and other countries

whan there is no such tax.

By John Rktding in Paris

The French government plans to
egotiate with the pharmaceuticals
industry' on how to implement a
FFr2.5bn ($513m) charge requested by
Mr Alain Juppe, the prime minister, as
part of measures to eliminate the coun-
try’s welfare deficit.

Officials said yesterday the mecha-
nisms of the charge had not been finali-

sed, but the contribution was necessary
to restore balance in the state health

assurance system and to offset the rise

in pharmaceutical sales, which
increased by 12 per cent in the year to

September 1995.

Mr Juppg described the charge as
"exceptional and temporary” in a
speech outlining sweeping welfare
reforms (o the National Assembly on
Monday. Officials said the payment
would be a one-off charge, due in 1996,

from companies operating in France.

Industry analysts expressed surprise

at the move. “It is a large amount and
obviously it is bad news for the sector,"

said Mr Amaud Delepine, analyst at

Societe GSnerale in Paris. He added,
however, tliat the impact for companies

would depend on how the contributions

were determined.

The main concern for the big compa-
nies was whether the contribution

would be determined by market share
or by discipline in adhering to price and
volumes contracts agreed with the gov-

ernment last year. “A split based on
market share could have a serious

impact on the big quoted pharmaceuti-

cals groups such as Rhdne Poulenc
Rorer and Sanofi,” said one analyst
Most in the industry played down this

threat Mr Jean-Clande Leroy, finance
director of Sanofi, indicated that com-
mitment to agreements would deter-

mine the allocation of charges. “We
have stuck to the agreement we
reached last year so we do not expect a
material impact on profits," he said.

However, smaller companies which
have exceeded targets could be hit, pos-
sibly accelerating consolidation in the
sector.

Although many said the “contribu-
tion" was less draconian than measures
included in welfare reforms elsewhere,

notably In Germany, some reacted with
frustration. “This extra burden is unac-
ceptable,” said Mr Bernard Helain, pres-
ident of Bristol Myers Squibb in France.

He said the industry already paid
annual taxes of about FFrSbn. plus a
further FFrlbn in taxes on publicity

costs, compared with research expendi-

ture of FFrlSbn.
Although drugs prices are generally

cheaper in France than in other devel-

oped markets, because of a tradition of
price controls and subsidies, the coun-
try is one of the biggest spenders on
pharmaceuticals products. This is

partly because patients are allowed to
visit several doctors and each doctor

can prescribe subsidised drugs. An
OECD study showed that the consump-
tion of pharmaceuticals per person
averaged £309 in France in 1993. com-
pared with $181 in the UK and $275 in
Italy.

German commercial TV looks to Hollywood
Networks buy US films to woo young viewers uninterested in local ones, writes Judy Dempsey
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Swedish central

bank optimism
The upturn in Sweden’s debt-burdened economy receiveda

further boost yesterfay. when the central bank, the Riksbank,

said inflationary pressures had eased in recent months and

held out the prospect of lower interest rates.

in a marked change of tone from its earlier reports warning

of inflationary risks, the Riksbank said it expected inflation to

average between 2J5 per cent and 3 per cent next year, above

the target level of 2 per cent but within its 3 per cent upper

ceiling

It increased confidence in the Social Democratic

government’s tough budget programme which is set to

stabilise the growth of the state debt this year, and the

resulting rise in the value of the krona, contributed to the

improved inflation outlook.

If this continued “there would be less need for tightness m
interest rate policy.” the bank said. The recent strengthening

of the krona has led to speculation about when the currency

might join the European exchange rate mechanism as a

preliminary step to qualifying for European monetary union.

But Mr Urban BastrSm. the Riksbank governor, signalled

that Sweden was in no hurry to take such a step, repeating his

view that the krona remained undervalued. He stressed that

the key issue before joining Emu was that the Swedish

currency had been stable over time, not that it was part

of tbe ERM. Caniegy. Stockholm

BCCI settlement case dropped
Lawyers representing four former employees of the tailed

Bank of Credit and Commerce International yesterday

withdrew their appeal against a global settlement for

creditors.
, ...

Their decision, which has been welcomed by the liquidators

of the hank helps clear the way for a first dividend to

creditors of 2£fp in the pound by late 1996. However.

Luxembourg’s Superior Court, which heard the appeal, wul

not formally respond to the withdrawal until December 20.

All parties are optimistic that the settlement has now

cleared tbe court process. Tbe settlement is based on a SiJbn

offer from the government of Abu Dhabi, the principal

shareholder in BCCL It is understood that Abu Dhabi will be

reiuctant to make a payment to the liquidators until the legal

situation is finalised.
. „

BCCI collapsed in 1991 with debts of $10bn amid allegations

of widespread fraud. The total number of creditors is still

unknown - but various estimates range up to about 250,000

wordwide. Jte* Keffy. London

Call to privatise tractor group
Polish Industry Minister Klemens Scierski said the

government wanted to privatise the large tractor producer

Ursus, where workers staged a warning strike yesterday in the

latest sign of the financial crisis at the enterprise.

“We would like to open a tender for a strategic investor in

Ursus,” Mr Scierski said. "We have to solve Ursus' problems

for good.”

He said that before any sale, Ursus - which is controlled by

the Industry Ministry - would be transformed into a stock

company jointly owned by its creditors, the treasury and
employees.

Ursus’ I2,000 workers staged a two-hour warning strike,

declaring the government's plan to swap the company’s debt

for shares did not guarantee the enterprise’s survival. They
also protested against government failure to grant the

company a promised preferential loan, which they said would

restore its financial liquidity.

But Mr Scierski said the government had done a lot to help

Ursus. which was a flagship of Polish industry under the

previous communist system. Ursus. which made 14,000

tractors in 1994. cut its production plans to 18,000 units from
28.000 forecast earlier, as banks have refused to extend
necessary credits. Reuter, Warsaw

Azerbaijan poll criticised
Foreign electoral observers in Azerbaijan have voiced “serious

doubts as to the fairness” of the country's first parliamentary
elections last Sunday.
The joint observation mission from the United Nations and

the Organisation for Security and Cooperation in Europe said

60 per cent of individuals and a third of parties that tried to

register had been unable to do so. while media coverage of
political campaigns was occasionally censored. There were
also irregularities in the voting procedure and in vote
counting, the joint mission said.

Misdemeanours were practised both by supporters and
opponents ofPresident Haidar Aliev, said a UN official in

Baku. He said: “I don't think it was design from above, but
there was not much done to prevent it" The election results
are expected within the next days. Ina Sarikhani, Baku

German shipyard aid cleared
The European Commission has approved the release of aid
worth DMl56.1m ($110m) to the Volkswerft shipyard in
Stralsund, Mecklenburg-Vorpommeni. in Germany, it said
yesterday. Approval came “in view of the progress of the
investments carried out and the expenditure incurred by the
yard," the Commission said.

Tim aid is part of a DM398.7m package cleared by the
Commission in 1993 on the yard’s privatisation and takeover
by a consortium led by Bremer-Vulkan. Remaining aid, worth
DM89.lm, could not be approved until the Commission had
assessed various conditions, it said. Reuter. Brussels

Recovery in French output
French industrial production saw a modest recovery in
October in most sectors, but not in semi-finished goods, which
declined further, according to a survey of business leaders by
the Bank of France.
Overall demand unproved mostly thanks to orders from

abroad, notably from the US and Asian countries. The
performance of European markets continued to be mediocre.
Economic activity is likely to remain stable in the months

ahead, with progress expected in tbe capital goods, vehicle and
agriculture industries, tbe survey found. AFX, Paris

ECONOMIC WATCH
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Spain’s trade deficit 20% up
Spain’s trade gap widened by
20 per cent in the first nine
months of the year, compared
with the same period of 1994.

However, the Economy and
Finance Ministry said the
deficit figure of Pta2i!34bn
(£11.5bn) showed an
improvement in tbe trend
over the past few months.
Export growth, less buoyant
this year than last, was
catching up with the increase
in Imports and should move
slightly ahead by the end of
the year, it said. Both exports
and imports rose in the
tone-month period by just

...
, „ over 18 per cent, with the

import nse largely reflecting purchases of intermediate goods
rather than consumer products. The shortfall in September
was almost 9 per cent lower than in the same month iast year,
with exports almost 22 per cent up against a 13 per cent
growth to imports. A recent Banco Hispano Central study &
forecast that the 1995 trade deficit would rise to per cent 01
grt»s domestic product compared with 3.0 per cent in 1994. but
said the gap would he offset by a strong year for tourism and a
sharp rise in transfers from the EU. David White, Madrid
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Poil incentive

for Russia’s

media groups

Polish

Election rivals: Hr Alexander Kwasniewski (left) shafting hands with President Lech Walesa on
Wednesday evening after their final Uve televised debate of the presidential campaign ap

masses on Saturday for “the

Carignon guilty of corruption

Ex-minister is

failed in France

By John Thomhtj in Moscow

Mr Victor Chernomyrdin,
Russia's prime minister yesl
today promised the media a
range of financial benefits
including substantial tax
breaks, raising concerns about
the relationship between gov*
eminent and the press in the
run-up to next month's parlia-
mentary elections.

At the same time, Mr Cher-
nomyrdin urged the media to
behave responsibly in the cur-
rent election campaign and not
to cave in to pressure from any
side of the political spectrum.
But he requested the editors
not to allow “odious candi-
dates" to air their views. “We
should not be under the thumb
at stupid people,” he said.
Some Russian politicians,

such as Mr Vladimir Zhirin-
ovsky, the inflamm atory
nationalist who leads the Lib-
eral Democratic party of Rus-
sia. have already complained
that some media outlets are
refusing to carry their adver-
tisements.

In a meeting with senior edi-

tors, Mr Chernomyrdin said a
new law would come into
effect at the beginning of next

9' year exempting the media from
value added tax and giving

them the same financial privi-

leges as cultural institutions.

“Forms of media ownership
are not the issue for the gov-
ernment. The main thing is

that the media should have
enough financing to develop.

not just survive," the prime
minister said.

The government's move
highlighted sensitivities about
the possible conflicts of inter-
est that confront Mr Cherno-
myrdin in his dual position as
head of government and ladder
of the moderate Our is
Russia electoral bloc, which is
contesting the December 17
elections.

Some of Our Hhmw is Rus-
sia's campaign strategists have
recently argued that if the
movement is to be attacked by
its opponents as the “pariy of
power” then it should act like
it and exploit some of the bene-
fits of office.

In recent weeks, Mr Cherno-
myrdin has announced a series
of more populist measures,
promising to raise social pay-
ments, help compensate those
who lost money in fraudulent
investment scams and
widen exemptions for army
conscription.

But Our Home is Russia has
been struggling to attract pop-
ular support and has drawn
fierce criticism from the com-
munists, who lead in most pre-

electoral polls.

Russia’s Constitutional
Court, meanwhile, is still con-
sidering the legality of the
country’s electoral laws and its

ruling could yet lead to the
poD being postponed.
However, Mr Chernomyrdin

said yesterday that no-one
should be allowed to delay the
elections.

bishops

intervene

over poll
By Christopher BoUnskf
in Warsaw

Poland’s Catholic bishops,
appalled at the prospect that

the former communist. Hr
Alexander Kwasniewski,
might win the final round of
the country’s presidential elec-

tion on Sunday, have swung
their support behind President
Lech Walesa.
The incumbent is currently

running neck-and-neck with
his challenger in the latest

polls.

Scores of bishops have writ-

ten pastoral letters to be read
at Mass on Sunday as people
go to vote. Bishop Roman
Andrzajewski has said in a
missive to be read in rural par-

ishes that a vote for Mr Wal-
esa’s rival “would give full

power to the heirs of the old
PZPR (communist party) ideol-

ogy and threatens the limita-

tion of our independence as
happened between 1945 and
1989".

Cardinal Jozef Glemp, the
primate of Poland, has ingenu-
ously told parish priests in his

Warsaw diocese not to politi-

cise sermons this Sunday. But
he has asked them to say

elections, for the fatherland
and for President Walesa*.
He recently left listeners to

Radio Josef, a local church
radio station, with no doubt
about his sympathies by say-

ing that cm Sunday “we win be
choosing between an atheistic

system and one which recog-

nises the of God".
. Yesterday Radio Jozef spent
most of ftie morning asking
UstqniTE to «»ii in com-
ment on the proposition that

“a Christian and a Catholic
cannot vote for Mr Kwas-
niewski", a theme bishops

have pursued in their pastoral
letters.

In Przemysl in the south
east. Archbishop Jozef Mich-
alik has written that a vote for

Mr Kwasniewski, who has said

that he would not oppose a
liberalisation of Poland’s strict

anti-abortion laws, “burdens
the conscience of the voter
with complicity in an act of

murder".
Abortion is one of the issues

which is worrying the church
most as the election of Mr
Kwasniewski could lead to lib-

eralisation of the law. The
bishops are also furious that

the Left Democratic Alliance
(SLD), Mr Kwasniewski’s
party in the coalition govern-
ment, has beat holding up rat-

ification of the concordat, a
treaty signed in 1993 between
Poland and the Vatican. The
agreement regulates the Cath-
olic Church's status in the
country.

How much this agitation
will help Mr Walesa is another
matter.

Around 65 per cent of adult
Poles attend church on Sun-
days but more than a third

have told pollsters they will

vote for Mr Kwasniewski.

By Andrew Jack In Paris

Mr Alain Carignon, the farmer
mayor of Grenoble, was yester-

day sentenced by a Lyons
court to five years’ Imprison-

ment for corruption and inter-

fering with witnesses.

Judges in the criminal court

also fined Mr Carignon
FFr400,000 ($80,580), banned
him from public office for five

years and reprimanded him for

“committing the most serious

act possible for an elected offi-

cial”. Two years of his five-

year sentence were suspended.
Mr Carignon - whose law-

yers said he would appeal -

was minister of communica-
tions in the government of

France's previous prime minis-

ter, Mr Edouard Bahadur, until

he was forced to resign after

being placed under formal
investigation by magistrates
last year. His case was one of

the first in a series of

high-level corruption investiga-

tions Involving French busi-

ness and politics to grab
national attention.

It was also notable because
Mr Carignon spent almost
seven months in pre-trial

detention, leaving the city of

Grenoble without its mayor in

the run-up to municipal elec-

tions in June. The so-called

Dauphinfc News scandal cen-

tred around accusations that

Mr Carignon had received

about FFr20m in cash or kind

in exchange tot granting the

water contract for Grenoble to

Lyonnaise des Eaux and a local

partner in 1968.

The Lyons court yesterday
sentenced Mr Jean-Louis

Dutaret, his friend and former
adviser, to four years' impris-

onment, with two suspended,

and imposed a FFr400,000 fine

for complicity to corruption.

Mr Marc-Michel Merlin, a
Lyons-based businessman,
received a FFrlm fine and four

years’ imprisonment with
three suspended. Mr Jean-Jac-

ques Prompsy, an executive for

Lyonnaise des Eaux at the
time of the award of the con-

tract, received a four-year

suspended sentence and a
FFr400,000 fine. Mr Frddfcric

MougeoUe, former head of the

Dauphinfi News group, which
supported Mr Carignon and
was financially aided as part of

the scandal, received an 18-

month suspended sentence and
a FFr70,000 fine. Three other

people also received more
minor sentences.

The Bank in the Heart of Europe
Right in the Capital of the Czech Republic
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MEPs to EU social

support
deal with

Turkey
By Caroline Southey
in Strasbourg

The European Parliament is

expected to vote In favour ata
customs union with Turkey
next month, after a change of

heart by a majority of Socialist

. MEPs who had linked
approval of the accord to

Turkish political reform.

Barring last-minute hitches,

toe parliament is expected to

give its assent ou December

13, removing the last obstacle

to the customs union planned

for next year under which tar-

iffs between Turkey and the

EU wID be harmonised.

But the Socialist group, the

largest bloc in the parliament

plans to maintain pressure on
Turkey until the last possible

moment It still insists that

ratification of the accord

remains conditional on the

release of four Turkish MPs
anH enforcement of constitu-

tional reforms. It will not for-

mally agree its position until

days before the vote.

The European People’s

party, the second largest bloc,

fids week backed a vote in

December, a sign it felt confi-

dent of a positive outcome.

A vote in favour will come
as a huge relief to EU member
states, which feared that a

veto or a decision to postpone
the vote would have a negative

effect on the outcome of Turk-

ish elections next month and

would undermine the ETTs

strategy to anchor Turkey in

western Europe.
The decision is expected to

boost the electoral chances of

Mrs Tansn filler, Turkey’s

prime minister, in the polls on

December 24. Sirs CiUer has

made foreign policy a central

theme in her election cam-

paign, warning earlier this

month that the European par-

liament’s rejection of the

accord would give the upper

hand to Islamic fundamental-

i Turkey.

parliament's tough line

s customs union has soft-

in recent days under

si pressure on MEPs. EU

rs, including Mr Felipe

Uez, Spain's Socialist

minister, and top Turk-

nd American officials,

been working hard to

e a vote is taken in

iber and that the accord

roved.
, ,

Pauline Green, leader of

ociallst group and the

it political bloc in the

unent. complained that

lobbying of MEPs by

lean and Turkish ofit-

hnrf been “excessive and

erprodnetive".
.

mntyr of Socialist MErS.

ily from the UK
e, stin oppose a vote on

sewd in December. They

in concerned over Jur

recent decision to uphold

ir sentences far fourMPs

guilty of aiding Kurdish

alliance

under

strain
By Robert Taylor
fin Madrid

The alliance between Europe's

trade unions and employers
which helped influence the

Maastricht Treaty four years

ago, appears to be under severe

strain over the European
Union’s intergovernmental
conference (IGC) next year.

The two sides of industry,

described in official documents
as the “social partners”, appear

unlikely to agree a meaningful

joint set of demands far the

IGC.
Yesterday a European Trade

Union Confederation (ETUC)
conference in Madrid laid out

proposals which include mak-

ing job creation a much higher
priority and enshrining by
treaty the right to strike.

Unice, the employers's associa-

tion has already made dear it

does not want either proposal

to be adopted by the EU next

tave written to Unice ask-

: to join us in reaching a

van position but' so far I

had no reply. I will keep
rying”, said Mr Emilio

glio, the ETUCTs general

tary yesterday. “At the

ent we appear to be a long

apart on these issues.”

ir years ago the two
osations were made coin-

cause in pressing success-

for inclusion of the social

col In the Maastricht

:y. Two weeks ago the

fruits of the now process

announced with a draft

ework agreement on
id parental leave and a

statement opposing rac-

ind xenophobia,

t
nwtnw rrffirilalH are pri-

y pessimistic about the

iects of Unice and the

Z agreeing a common
la for the IGC.

Zyground Tyszkiewicz,

s's director general argues

the EU should concentrate

Enveloping business objec-

with strict adherence to

riteria for economic and

itary union, completion of

tingle market and more

iasis on competitiveness

way of reducing unem-

oent
ice fears that any move

rds a more central role far

( iftflues in the EU might

* down the strict criteria

red for EMU-
Tyszkiewicz also opposes

talons’ call to incorporate

a treaty either the social

ter or a new set of fiznda-

al rights for workers - he

it will be expressed in

seise language, leading to

’uncertainty for compa-

ibagiio —— « -

mg continued to back

tdon of EMU and did

i to question the crite-

yanted to inscribe into

treaty a stronger com-
—li lt* lWIPm_

ployxnent

A View of Prague in the 17th Century

In a new market you always need a trustworthy

guide.. In the Czech Republic KomerCnI banka is that guide.

Thanks to its nationwide network of over three hundred

branches KB provides you with first class information on

local industry. As the largest universal bank in the Czech

Republic KB offers its foreign corporate, institutional and

private clients a wide range of banking services. KB WILL

HELP YOU TO REACH YOUR SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES THROUGHOUT THE

Czech Republic.

K I'M ERCNi BANKA. A. 5- N A P ft \ X 0 P E 3 3 . 1 1 4 0 7 PEAHA 1. CZECH REfUILlC
T.e l . : + + 4 2 [1] 2402 1111 Fax: + + 42 (2) 2424 3020. + + 42 (2) 2424 3065 Telex: 1 2 1 831 SWIFT: K 0 M B

35, Moobcate London EC2R 6BT, Tel.: ++44 (171) 588 71 25 Fax: ++44 (171) 588 71 20

Fdcbiea Street 12/14, 123056 Moscow. Tel.: ++7 (0951 956 31 69 Fax: ++7 (095) 956 31 70

W £ s 7 E N D S T B A I E 2 1 , 6 0 3 2 5 F i a N i F v i t aii Main. Tel.: + + 4 9 ( 6 9 1 7 4 0 9 7 0 F a x : + + 4 9 ( 6 9 ) 7 4 0 9 9 0
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

South Africa

faces squeeze

on public

spending

Yigal Amir shows police how he killed Israeli premier Yitzhak Babin in a reconstruction in Tel Aviv yesterday of the assassination.

Angry onlookers shouted abuse at the heavily guarded kQler, who wore a flak jacket a

Algeria votes with tight lips

and even tighter security
Roula Khalaf visits polling booths in troubled presidential election

Clinton ready

to tighten Iran
‘

stranglehold

By Roger Matthews
in Johannesburg

The South African
government, which has won
International approval for its

commitment to fiscal
discipline, is being forced to
look for deep cuts in public
spending as a result of the
failure to meet this year's
budget targets.

Mr Chris Liebenherg,
minister of finance, said
recently the government would
not be able to keep the budget
deficit to ttae 5.8 per cent of
gross domestic product target

announced in March. The
deficit is likely to be at least 6

per cent of GDP, and there are

fears it could be larger if

revenue projections are not
met. Mr Estian Calitz, director

general of the finance
ministry, confirmed at a
conference in Stellenbosch this

week that there would be
“some slippage” in the budget
target, but would not be more
specific.

The main reason is said to be
unexpected demands from
provincial governments and,
particularly, the former
hnmslanris-

The current budget was
drawn up on the assumption
that the previous year would
show a 6.4 per cent deficit,

but due to underspending,
particularly on the
Reconstruction and Develop-
ment Programme (RDF), the
actual outcome was 5.7 per
cent So this year's projected 6

per cent, or more, represents a

significant worsening of the
fiscal gap, Instead of the
promised improvement.
Servicing official debt already
nongniriftB about 18 per cent of

revenues, and reducing it is

one of the government's
priorities.

Evidence of the
government’s concern that its

reputation far fiscal prudence

might be at stake came on
Wednesday when the cabinet

agreed! to set up a special unit

In the ministry of finance to

find new ways of cutting
spending.

The unit will look
particularly at identifying cash
savings on government
spending agencies that are not
part of the normal budget
cycle, and do not have an
affect on the politically
important RDP which Is

designed to provide and
Improve basic sendees for the
most deprived members of the
community.
To offset the possible

damage to its fiscal credibility,

the government Is preparing to

announce a for more ambitious
reduction in spending for the
budget due in March.
Microphones inadvertently

left on during a private session

of the parliamentary finance
committee revealed that
officials in the ministry of

finance were suggesting that
the new deficit target could be
as low as 5 per cent of GDP.
Every ministry would be
expected to bear some of the

cuts, except water and the
RDP.
However, the officials still

forecast a 12 per cent increase
in government spending, about

2 per cent in real terms, which
they hope will be offset by a
sharper rise in revenue
receipts. A 2 per cent real

increase is believed to be
substantially less than the
amounts being sought by most
ministries.

In addition the RDP is

belatedly getting into its stride

and in the next financial year
can be expected to take up its

full budget allocation.

The ministry of finance said

later that the figures given to

the parliamentary committee
were not final "and could
change drastically" during the
next four months.

A t a school in Saoula, a

troubled Islamic
stronghold 14km out of

Algiers, men and women
queued yesterday outside sepa-

rate offices to cast their votes

in Algeria's first round of pres-

idential elections. With a dozen
armed soldiers around the

school, the women, most of

them covered from head to toe.

stood silently.

Saoula is considered the
home town of Mr Djamal
Zitouni, thought to be the
leader of the extremist Armed
Islamic Group (GIA). Armed
men used to roam freely here.

On this day of the election,

billed by the government as a
way out of a four-year crisis

that has claimed 40,000 lives,

tanks guarded the entrance to

the town and young nmip driv-

ers were being searched.

By midday, government offi-

cials brought from out of town
to organise the vote said about

50 per cent of people registered

to vote at the school had done
so. Most would not say who
they voted for, nor why they

voted.

Most Algerians appear to

have heeded calls to cast their

ballots, defying the GIA’s
threats and the appeals by the

outlawed Islamic Salvation
Front (FIS) and other opposi-

tion parties to boycott a poll

they consider a sham. By late

in the day the government said

65.54 per cent of the 16m eligi-

ble voters had voted.

Some went to polling sta-

tions driven by a rumour that

a stamped voting card may be
a requirement to obtain per-

sonal documents, such as a
passport Others, tired of being
caught in the violence pitting

government forces against
Islamic militants since 1992,

because they hoped the elec-

tion would help bring an end
to their suffering. An Algiers

school Administrator said he
voted for President Liamine
Zeroual, the incumbent and
favourite to win in this elec-

tion for a five-year term. "We
know Mm, we thtnk he can
end the violence."

In a polling station In
Bachdjarrah, a poor neighbour-

hood on the outskirts of

Algiers where a majority voted

for the FIS in the first round of

legislative elections in 1991,

later cancelled by the govern-

ment, officiate were expecting

a 60 per cent turnout
"There are several rumours

going around," said one of the

organisms. One of them Is that

the GIA is telling people to
vote for Nahnah.” Mr Mahfoud
Nahnah is a moderate Islamist

and one of three candidates
challenging Mr ZerouaL Mr
Nahnah Is despised by the
leadership of the FIS but is

expected to draw an some of Its

religious vote.

The other candidates are Mr
Said an anti-Islamist,

and Mr Noureddine Boukrouh,
a businessman. A candidate
needs to secure more than 50
per cent of the vote to became
president an the first round.

A big turnout is crucial to

the government In addition to

lending legitimacy to the
regime’s policies of crushing
Tslsm>fe militants who took up
arms in 1992, the election is

intended to undermlna the FIS
and prove that the Algerian

political some has evolved in

the last four years.

lb deter extremists, the gov-

eminent yesterday turned
Algiers and its surrounding
areas into a fortress. Traffic

,

was thin but interrupted virtu-

ally every kilometre by an
army or police checkpoint
At Urn A1 Masakin school in >

a middle class neighbourhood
in Algiers, a 30-year-old
teacher of Arabic, who had just ,

cast her vote for Mr Zeroual,

echoed a view often heard
around Algiers. "He represents

the politics of the revolution, i

the pride of being Algerian."

she said. “Zeroual is strong
and he was hero when every-

one else was afraid to be."

As the government has
promised that the election

would be free and fair, candi-

dates were invited to send rep-

resentatives to every voting

office. In some voting bureaus,

however, only people working
for Mr Zeroual were present

"We don't have enough man-
power," explained a represen-

tative of Mr Saidi. "And some
people are afraid to do this."

By Afshin Molavi and

Bruce Clark in Washington

The US administration, under

pressure from an angry Con-

gress. is preparing to intensify

its boycott of Iran by taking

action against non-American

companies which help Teh-

ran's oil and gas business.

A new willingness by the

administration to move
towards a "secondary boycott

emerged from recent Congres-

sional hearings at which US
experts on Iran have painted

an even blacker picture of the

Tehran regime's military

machine and subversive activ-

ity.

Mr Michael Elsenstadt of the

Washington Institute for Near

East policy, said Iran "can

probably deploy biological

weapons" of a kind which the

US was powerless to counter. It

was also alleged that Chinese

companies were, perhaps
unwittingly, helping Iran

develop chemical weapons.
This testimony, as well as

Iran's opposition to the Middle

East process, and its gloating

reaction to the assassination of

Israel's Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabin, has helped to harden
Congressional sentiment. A
further twist was added by the

suggestion, aired by the US
ambassador to Riyadh, of an
Iranian hand in this week's

bomb attack against

Americans in Saudi Arabia.

Until now, President Bill

Clinton has resisted the idea of

compounding the US boycott of

Iran with secondary action

which could lead to bitter dis-

putes with western Europe,
and perhaps a challenge in the

international courts.

Bat with bills calling for a

secondary boycott now making
their way through both the
Senate and the House of Repre-

sentatives, administration offi-

cials are promising to meet
Congress at least half-way.

One of the aims is to dis-

suade foreign companies from
bidding for up to $7bn worth of

oil and gas projects far which
the Tehran government is

Inviting bids by the end of the

year. The tender is itself a

response to a severe hard-

currency shortage which exist-

ing US measures have brought

about; and Iran’s critics are

convinced that now is that

time to tighten the screw.

Mr Clinton's action so far

against Iran - including the

ban imposed in May on Iranian

oil purchases by US companies
- has been prompted in part by
demands from Congress for

even tougher steps.

The most extreme demand
be faces, from the House
Speaker, Mr Newt Gingrich, is

for the addition of $l&n to the

intelligence budget with the

aim of destabilising the regime

through covert measures.

US officials have ruled out
rnairing any explicit commit-
ment to working for the over-

throw of the Tehran govern-

ment so the best hope they

bave of compromising with

Congress is to accept, at least

in pari, the bills sponsored by
Senator Alfonse d’Amato and

Representative Benjamin Gil-

man.
The d'Amato bill would

exclude companies doing oil

and gas business with Iran

from US government procure-

ment refuse export licences to

their US subsidiaries; and ban

US visas to their executives.

Discretionary measures would ^
include a ban on imports from
offending companies; a prohibi-

tion of export assistance and

loans from US banks; and a

review of mergers and take-

overs by the offending compa-

nies in the US.
The Gilman bill is similar,

without the travel ban on exec-

utives, and with tougher lan-

guage on the denial of export

credits.

Rather than attempt to block

these bills, the President is

expected to press for maximum
discretion in applying these

sanctions. His room far man-
oeuvre could be narrow, given

that punitive action against

non-US companies is opposed

by some US business lobbies,

as well as Washington’s allies.

Aides to Senator d'Amato
are insisting, however, that

they will not be fobbed off by
half-measures.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE LEGAL NOTICES

Denne Developments

limited (“DDL”)
The loint Administrative Receivers of Denne Developments Limited offer tor

•' 7 sale an Innovative Technology Company established in 1 990.

m Products developed include the 3-Axis and 6-A\is motion base under the

trade name of Pern RAM.

m These are genera/ purpose synergistic motion bases for use in single:, dual

and capsule seat simulators in "open screen"motion platforms,

m These lightweight designs have a minimum number of moving parts and use

the patented Pern RAM, airsprung electromagnetic ram technology, which

eliminates hydraulics.

m For further information, please contact:M D Rollings. Ernst & Young, IVfessev House.

19 Threefidd Lane. Southampton 5014 3QB. Telephone: 01703 230230.

illErnst&Young
Authorised by The tnukutc of Chartered Accounttna in EngUnd and Hfefcs to airy oa Investment bauness.

Coopers
&Lybrand

PRESSWORK MANUFACTURER AND
PRECISION ENGINEERS

Reason & Pickles Ltd
77» JOinJ AdmimsO’irtvB Recirtvws, David R Wilton and L Robed BoUey, offer lor sale the business and

me above company, located ai Northampton.

Pitnetpal twnm al tbe baxlness lactone:

• turnover of £3.5 niHUon with 85 employees

blue-chip customer bass In Hie oidomoHvo, domestic appliance and DfY products sectors

- press ranges 30 - 300 tonnes with hyps bed area to accommodate transfer ond progression loohnfi

• comprehensive CNC mochlnino and CNC welding tocHiHos

- as EN 1SN9002 Quality approvals and preferred supplier accredJttrton

• order book dica £750.000
• leasehold premises located dose to (unction 16 Ml motorway.

For runner details please contact David R, Wilton or Mark Hopkins at Coopers & Lybrond. rempfe Court.

35 Bull Steel, Birmingham B4 6JT. Telephone: 0121 265 5000. R would be preferable to receive

by tax on me tallowing numbers: 0121 265 5600, 0121 265 5650 or 0121 265 5050.

A Lybrond Si ludwnwd by Use lmUtute d Chattered AKMIUMIS In England and Wain UJ catty on

Innmnkni Bowie**.

im. /a
enquiries fg

Laboratory Supply

E&utbltohwL profitable Laboratory

Supply Company, having its own

successful products, available for

sale (excluding property! owing to

directors' retirejnenL Turnover

£171.4k. operating profit £51.6k

cunvndjr achieved wrlh idpuf of

one day per week. WbuU ail

similarCompany wishing to

develop the business.

Write to. Bus B41G7. Rmoctal Times.

Ok Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9HL

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

TENDER NO RT 0055 SF: THE SERVICES OP LEGAL,
FINANCIAL, COMMERCIAL ANDECONOMIC ADVISEES TO

GOVERNMENTARE REQUIREDON MATTERS PERTAININGTO
THERESTRUCTURINGOF STATE ASSETS

dosing tbn« offender: il^oosn 11 Dtamtaw 1SSS

TetKfer documents nrn ohtalaabte from and completed tendera
should b* handed In at: Ths Office ofthe State tender Board. WVL
Cwrtto. 122 Paul Kruger Street. Pretoria Tel no: (012) 324 1580x2090.

Departmental contact tor technical Information: ProfS R SheMdfe,
Tel no: (012) 342 7111.

The law ef the Republic of South Africa stafl govern the contract to be
concluded and therefore a dmcSum oftend! er encuGendfshafl be
chosen bi the Republic.

MORTIMERS FRUIT SHOPS LTD
(lii Administrative Receivership)

• Freehold Head Office and Distribution Site

• 7 acres of market garden

• 8 Leasehold shops in Wiltshire, Hampshire &
Gloucestershire

• Turnover £6m + pa

Further details from Graham Down & Richard Long

Joint Administrative Receivers

Begbie Norton. 27 Queen Square,

Bristol BS14ND
Tel; 0117 925 3269

Fax; 0117 925 3265

I LIQUIDATIONSAND RECEIVERSHIPS
Every week company that has

gone into liquidation or receivership what they

ctid and who the

liquidator or receiver is.

TeJ 01 652 680889 or Fax 01652 680867
For further details.

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE
L A Tyer & Company Limited

(Registered Number 147608)

On 17 November 1992, the Society of Lloyd's
crystallised its charge over the Insurance Transaction
Assets of L A Tyer & Company Limited and I,

Raymond Thomas Turner FCA, a Licensed Insolvency

Practitioner and Partner in Neville Russell, was appointed

by the Society of Lloyd's as Receiver of these Assets.

Any party who considers that it is owed insurance
monies by L A Tyer & Company Limited, who has not
already notified me, is required to notify me with details

on or before Friday 29 December 1995. Failure to make
such notification may result in exclusion from any
distribution to insurance creditors.

Please write to:

Raymond T Turner FCA

NEVILLE RUSSELL
Chartered Accountants

INTERNATIONAL

246 Bishopsgate, London ECZM 4PB

If you have any queries please contactMr S. Dolphin
Tel: 01245 287162 ox fax 01245344387
Neville Rated] fa numberotNeds Imenabanal.

a wrkhridcmimirk of ladepradcnt accxmltag Arms

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE No. 006178 of IW
CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIES COURT

IN THE MATTER ofPROVIDENT MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION
- and -

IN THE MATTER ofGENERAL ACCIDENT LINKED LIFE ASSURANCE LIMITED
- and -

IN THE MATTER ofTHE INSURANCE COMPANIES ACTIW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that i IVtiiion (the "FemiarT) was on the ->ih October. l*NS presented to Her Majesty s High
Court ofJustice by the above-named Provident Mutual Life Assurance Association ("Provident Mutual") lor the sanction ofme
Conn under Rue I of Schedule 2C to the Insurance Companies Act l “182 (the

M
Act~l to a Scheme (the -Scheme"! providing for

the transfer n> General Accident Linked Life Assurance Limited I'GA Linked Life
-
) ofthe whole ofthe long irrm bu»nci (as

• defined by Section HI) of the said Act) of Pnividcnc Munui and tor orders making ancillarv provisions in connection with the
said Dander under paragraph 9 of Schedule 2C to the Act.

Copies of the said Ponton (containing the Scheme) and a Report by an Independent Actuary pursuant io paragraph 2 of
Schedule 2C to the Act may be inspected at cash of the offices specified in the Schedule hereto during normal business hours
hex pond of2 1 days fiom the pubtiodan of chit notice.

The Petition is directed to be bend before the Judge at the Royal Courts of lustier. Strand. London WC2A 2LL on the
20th December, 1995. Any person (including any employee of Provident Murual or CA Linked Life) who claims that hear she
would be adversely affected by the Scheme may appear at the time of the raid hearing in person m by Counsel. Anv person who
intends so m appear, and any policyholder of Provident Mutual or GA Linked Life who dissents from the Scheme but does not
intend so n appear, should pw not (esc than two dear clays' prior notice in willing of such intention or dissent and of the
reasons therefor to the Scdkmna named below.

Copies of the documents referred io above will be furnished by aach Solicitors ns any person requiring them prior to the
making of an Order sanctioning die Scheme on prior payment of£11.40 (being a charge of lOp for each page).

Dared this 16dl November. IWJ
HERBERT SMITH, Eaxhangc House. Primrose Street. London EC2A 2HS. Riefi 146/350 Solicitors for Provicfent Mutual

THE SCHEDULE
Offices ef Provident Mutual

HEAD OFFICE Sit H'db Way. Snwun.
Hertfordshire SGI 25T

REGISTERED
OFFICE

25-31 Mwieue,
London EC2R6BA

BELFAST SnteHoue.
17-25 CoUese SqLare.

Eur BetEot BTI 6DE
BIRMINGHAM Lyndon House. Haojcy Rend.

Binsinglura BI6 8PE

Suite 3. 3rd Floor. ChadeL
190 Corporation Street,

Birmingham B4 6QD
BRIGHTON 36 Frederick Place. Brighton

BNI4AE
BRISTOL 1-4 IWtlmd Square. Bristol

BS2 8RR
Crescent Inumattoful Busmen
Centre. Temple toy, Bristol

Bl 6EZ
CROYDON Lonsdowne House,

17 Landsdowne Road,
Croydon CR0 2BX

GLASGOW Unit 1. Buchanan Court.
Buchanan Business Park.
fjrmKprrmtifi P/F’frd.

S«pps.
Gbugorr G33 6HX
93 West Geon Senate. GUnm
G2 IPB

HARROW 1-3 Tyburn Lane. Harrow
HA! 3AF

LEEDS Joseph's VfeH, Hanover Whlh. Pari.

Lane, Leeds LS3 IAB

30 hric Place. Leeds LSI 2SP
LONDON
City Garden House. 18

Hnsbuty Circus, London
EC2M7LX

LONDON
WtetEod Victoria Seanon House.

191 Victoria Sow.
London SW1ESNE

MAIDSTONE 6-8 Albion Place.

Siitingboomc Road.
Maidstone ME14 SDY

MANCHESTER Suite 16. Manchester Interna ciotul
Office Centre.
Styal Road. Wythenshawe.
Manchester M22 VMTJ

Sussex House. 83-83
Moseley Street.

Manchester M2 3LG
NEWCASTLE 2nd Root Kdbum House.

7-10 Modtv Street.

Newcastle Upon Tvne NE1 11E
NORTHAMPTON 29 St. Katherines Street.

Northampton NNI 2QZ
NORWICH Wcxtleeue House.

14-18 Werelegale.
Norwich NR] 3LR

NOTTINGHAM 4-8 Regent Street.

Nottingham NCI SBQ
READING Sl GQes House. 23 Kane's Road.

Reading RG1 JAR
ROMFORD Yotfc House. 30 Western Road.

Romford RM l 3LP
SrmNCBOURNE 3-9 Station Street.

Siiringboumc ME IO JDU
SOUTHAMPTON Gimvcnor House. Cumberland

Place. Southampton SOI 2BD
STEVENAGE Cromwdl House. M2 High Street.

Stevenage. Hera SG ( 3DB
Offices ofGA linked Life Group ***n»pgnin

YORK 2 Rnugkr Srten. Yotfc YOl 1HR
PERTH Pitheavlis. Perth.

Scotland PN2 0NH
CARDIFF General Buddings.

31-33 Ncwpnn Road.
Cardiff CF2 1TQ

SWANSEA General Buiklinea.

163 St. Helen's Road.
Swansea SA! *DJ

*

BUSINESSES
WANTED

Manufacturer Wanted
Soaking mfgr. to martet & buBd

under US patent ficonsa,

Kar-KodT, use* no toon or

.
gasofirw. Keep vefads cool

whie parked & in franait

low tooSng costs.

USD S10K, Nonexclusive

USD S100K, Exclusive
i

Call USA 602-235-2218

BUSINESSES' FOR SA Le' -

Appear in the Financial Times on Tuesdays,
Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise
in this section

please contact Lesley Sumner

Tel 0171 873 3308
Fax: 0171 873 3064
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ran *Piqued Gingrich forced budget veto I

Peronists resist ‘blank

PsTE3k?^gis;
SSS" »> feJSttSKumtou took second place v«
terfay to reactions to S
extraordinary admission by

Newt GinpichUw Speaker, of his motives in

shutdown*
1 ParUal EDVeniraent

temporarily funding the mv-
emment, thus invittog a pg£^ v*t0- because he felt

SftSSJ? toe president on
Jie flight last week from the

5j^[S *** Yitzhak Rabin,
the slain Israeli premier
The Speaker and his support,

ers had previously hinted at

jS*“otlv
.
#- Mr 0l“Brfch

objected not only to the fact
that no budget negotiations

had taken place an Air Force
One, but also - saying it might
sound “petty" hut was
“human" - to being seated in
the rear of the aircraft He was
also unhappy with being nuked
to exit through the back door
rather than the front and to
the lack of respect shown on
board to his wifi?.

His confessions, in a typi-
cally free-wheeling press
breakfast, were received like

manna from heaven by the
White House and Democrats in
Congress, and with much deri-
sion in the media.
Yesterday, the third day of

the partial government shut-
down, Republican leaders in
the House were farced to rule
out of order a blow-up of a New
York Daily News headline
paraded around the floor by
Democrats. It ran, in part “Cry
Baby: Newt’s Tantrum”.
Ur Leon Panetta, White

House chief of staff, described

Mr Gingrich's - remarks as
“bizarre and outrageous". He
said be bad .spoken to berth the

Speaker and Senator Bob Dole,

the majority leader, on the
flight- and nPTthgr had offered

to go and cut a budget deal

At the very least, the Speak-
er's confessions amount to a
tactical error in the public rela-

tions war with the White
House. They may

.
also place 1

more strains on his relation-

ship with Mb' Dole, , who is try-

ing hard to appear serious and
statesmanlike in his efforts to

craft a budget compromise.
That looked no more likely

following House passage by a
surprisingly wide 277-151 mar-
gtu of BTinthw Ml] trooping the
government funded until
December 5. The president
promptly said he would veto it

Although stripped of the pro-

vision jnf-ppnctng Medicare pre-

miums that he cited In his first

veto, the latest ibfll stipulates

that/ the president and Con-
gress commit • themselves to

.balancing the budget in seven

years and to do so using the

more pessimistic projections of

the Congressional Budget
Office, which imply deeper

cats in social programmes.

Republican concessions were
evident in other appropriations
Mug The clause limiting lobby*

tog by liberal groups was
dropped from the treasury bill

and Republican environmental-
ista were close lo removing
from the interior department

bill an amendment opening up
Alaskan public lands to more
logging. But the foreign-aid bill

was siffl in stalemate following

Senate rejection of anti-abor-

tion language favoured by the
House.
No time to quit, budget barri-

cades,' Page 6

cheque’ on spending cuts

Gingrich: tactical error

Poor caught in budget row crossfire

S
ix years ago Ms Jill Dot-
son of Silver Spring,
Maryland, was a home-

less crack addict Now, at 38,
she has kicked the habit,
works full-time for a charity!
and raises her four sons.

*T have walked a long road,"
she said of her climb back, to
solvency from the mean streets

. of Washington, DC. Her part-
^ ner on the journey is govern-

ment, which subsidises her
housing - a two bedroom
apartment - food, and child-

care.

Ms Dotson earns 119,250 a
year as a co-ordinator for a
non-profit organisation which
feeds and provides medical
care to the poor. In Silver
Spring, just outside Washing-
ton, this is just barely a living

wage on which to support four
children. The official US pov-
erty line is $15,141 for a family
of four.

Ms Dotson gets an additional

$1,600 a year through the
Earned Income Tax Credit, a
scheme supported in the past

by both Republicans and Dem-
ocrats to make work more
attractive than welfare and to
offset regressive pension and
sales taxes. Ms Dotson would
work anyway, she says, but the

tax credit enables her to buy
clothes for her children and
catch up on some unpaid bills.

The EITC was launched by
President Richard Nixon. It

was then expanded by Presi-
dents Ronald Reagan and
George Bush. But like other
programmes for the poor, the

Earned Income Tax Credit is

being targeted for reduction by
the budget-balancing Republi-
can Congress.

Last weekend, as part of the
budget reconciliation bill,

which President Bill Clinton is

expected to veto, a House-Sen-

$30,000 a year would lose more
from the ETTC cuts than they
would gain from the new tax
credit.

Although Ms Dotson is typi-

cal of ETTC recipients she is

not the whole story. The tax
credit has been the subject of

widespread fraud and abuse.
Because there is no gross
income ceiling, famines earn-

ing more than $30,000 a year -

more than 15 per cent of the
projected beneficiaries - have

ments by Senator Phil Gramm,
a Republican presidential can-

didate. are typical He likes to

urge those who have been “rid-

ing in the wagon on welfare to

get out of the wagon and help
the rest of us pull”.

At the same time Mr Clinton
has not pushed bard for pov-
erty programmes.
Three years ago he con-

vinced Congress, to raise- ETTC
payments and make it more
widely available. But this was

Nancy Dunne on congressional plans to

slash the Earned Income Tax Credit scheme

ate conference committee
agreed to slash $33bn from the

programme over the next
seven years.

At the same time the com-
mittee cut taxes for corpora-

tions and small business, the

middle class and wealthy. It

cut capital gains tax rates and
gave a $500 tax credit for fami-

lies earning up to $110,000 a
year.

Poor working families will

also benefit from the $500 a
year tax credit, but, according

to the Center on Budget and
Policy Monties, an advocacy
group for the poor, half the
families getting less than

been able to reduce their tax-

able income to qualify for the

credit

However, the Treasury has
been gradually improving
enforcement and limiting the

scope of the ETTC. Advocates

for the poor say only about 5
per cent of the reduction
agreed by the House-Senate
committee is intended to
address error or fraud.

They say politicians have
been nurturing hostility
toward the poor for years, a

tactic made all the more
appealing by the fact that the
middle class is increasingly
hard-pressed. They say com-

a plank of welfare reform
which would make work more
desirable. Mr Clinton also
wants a welfare reform which
would provide childcare, job

training and education but
would limit , the time on the

dole.

Under the current ETTC, tax-

payers with one child receive a
$2,156 payment on taxable
income between $6,340 and
$11,630. For taxpayers with two
or more children, the maxi-
mum credit for 1996 will be
$3,560 for those with taxable

incomes of $8,91&$12,630l

After the ma-rimum income
threshold is reached, payments

BUSINESSES'FOR SALE

REPUBLIC OFPOLAND
Minister of Privatisation

Invitation to negotiations

The Minister of Privatisation acting on behalf of the State

Treasury of the Republic of Poland in accordance with An 23 of

the Law on Privatisation of State-Owned Entnrprises of July 13,

1990 lJournal of Laws No 51, item 293 and subsequent

amendments)

hereby invites to negotiations ail parties interested in the acquisition

ofno less than 10% cfshares of the Company

G6RN6SLASK3E
Zaktody Piwowarskie

Spdlka Akcyjna

In accordance with Art 24 of the Law on Privatisation of State -

Owned Enrrtrprises the Minister of Privatisation is obliged to offer

up to 20‘X> of the total shares to the employees who were
|

employed in the company as atthe day of its transformation into a
|

stock company.

According to the Council of Ministry Resolution No 86 of
j

October 4. 1993 5% of the company’s total shares is reserved by

the Stale Treasury for reprivatisation purposes.

The Company, with its head office in Zabree, a leading Polish
!

beer soda and water producer. The production is carried ui six

Breweries located in Zabree. Rybnik. Siemianowice. Bytom,

Czestochowa and Rucibdrz.

Parties interested in purchasing shares of the Company and

receiving the Company Information Memorandum should contact

Doradztwo Gospodarcze - AndrzejGrowado SJk.

*0-539 Poznati, ui. Dabrowskiego 81/85

iri/fax (48 61) 470-896, td. (48 61) 47®-851 w- 489

Responsible Person: Anna Szymafeka

The Information Memorandum will be made available to the

SSsiS S!E« upon Signing the Confidential Aereementand

,Lpm£c of the Offer by tho Miniaor ofPov^^Off^ u.

purchase shares should be submitted by December 4, 1995.

The Minister of Privatisation reserves the right to extend foe time

toXZm of offers, to cocci the Invitation ml the sales

procedures without expressed reasons.

EAST ANGLIAN LEISURE COMPLEX PUT
for SALE

* «imh 5S rooms, conference & exhibition

Comprising* star hoK thjj-
-
|K]uding tennis, heal* &

ii ii **r '~“r~

I SOLAR CONTROL

I Niche company
j^S»5iCSb«e on retirement of senior duech*

H ExceUeot contacts

CALL FOR TENDERS
For the Sale of the Assets

CHRISTOFORQS KOUNTOURIS SJV. OF ATHENS, GREECE
"ETHN1KI KEPHALEOU 3-A- AdmlrHatrktLon ol Aaseta and UabiHtioa", of Sa
Chryuso^jflotata St, Altana, &Mca. h Us capacity as Uqtodator rt -CHRJSTOR3ROS
KOUNTOURIS SA* a company having fts ragfaaared attic* fa Altai*, drone* {the

•Company*). cunanBy radar apecial Iquktefon sowing a faa prowwone ol arteto <8*

ol Law iB92flOH by vbfcai at Dacfatan No <2800999 ol tha Altana Caul ol AppaaL
upon tnatruettona of tha emdfara l araaeanUng mom than 51% o( tha ctobna agafaat tha

Company

announces a call for tenders

tar the rate o< the assets o! the Company daacrtbcdbdow.

BRIEF INFORMATION:

Tha company waa aamtaahad kt 1992. On 25.4.1985 a was placed under special

HquHatton uuuuiBui to tta p«wiitaneolanteto4«ao!lJ»»l8«W0. ftaotfeetBliiclufled

the produaon of wooden famfture.

ASSETS OFFERED FOR SALE

Assets being oHared tor aria tottude a tacttxy tottia ama ol SMtneda Pyigou Eta,
rtandtog on a plot of land ol appraa- 5M67 aq. m. factrasng buktnge orappmoc. iB£00
sq. m. emokiyod In the pmducBnn of pwtlcto board enrobing with mqbmfna and Mtchen

famous. Tta Bwfe name of me company and oftarmumam atoo ottered tor sata.

OFFERING MEMORANDUM - FURTHER INFORMATION:

lmeroatad panto* may obtain a copy of tta Ottering Memorandum in impact of tha

Company and to oaaats upon afanfag a CanfldantWBy Agreemara.

TOWS AND CXMOmaNS OF THE AUCTION
i. TtaAucflcn ataa nta placaln acoofdancowMiitapnivMonBofadMaAfiaot Law

10920990 (aa aupptomeitad by ait H ot L2DMW1 and aubaaquenOy mussed)

tta Mona and condSona sat tarti hereto and tta Terma and CondUona of Sato*

contained In the Offering Memorandum. Such piiwtttone and athar tonne and
donation# aha* apply fawpeettoo Of whether ttay am mentioned hereto or not
Submfeafen of MnUng otlam fawn mean aecaptanca of auen pmvtdona and other

bum* and condUona.

id to submit binding oflem, not

to me Altana Nrtaiy Pubfc Mr
I3D-1-S4JS0AS2. l» No. +30-1-

Ottom ahoUd npnwaly atala tta ottoiwn pnoa and tta detalad tatma of payment Qn
cash or treMmana, monOwAcg toe nuntoar ol hiauhnants. the dates ttamof and
tta prapoaed annual Wara« im 9 any). In tta avert of not Bpadfcine aJUto way of

payment, b) wtwtar too cmdhad amount aha* bear fatamai and c) faa Hamat rata,

than It shal raspacthraly be deemed that a) tta oftarad pnoa to payable upon
execution of tta aUrn comma, b) tta amount cmtfaad aha* bear no interne! and 0)

the bterest ra» atal be the legal iota tram tone to Omaln tones, in af easeo wham
the created amount bean Interest, thto aha* be catoutatad In relation to tfta

neither be accepted nor considered. The often shall be binding until the
xfcatfon. Sitotntafan of atam fa favour of tf*d pantos to be nomruted at a

lotar ataga ataB ba aooapiad under tta condHan that expraa* metaon to mode inM mpect upon subnitoalon and that the offarar fawdl ghm a peceonto arammae In

tarour of buco own petty, nr tta compliance ot the oMgfatme dertvfag from tta

aatocontmcL

3. Letter* of guarantee Binding offer* must bo actmrapanted by a Letter of

Guarantee, taaueo In accadanca with tiia ample Utter of Guarantee comabied h
*e Ottering Memotancfaen. by a berk toggAy opatadng In Gmeea. to ioi«n wtid
until the adfadbadon. Tta emourt of Ita Lenar of Guacartaa must ba Dm. FORTY
FNE MILLION (dSjOOOJHU ) Tta Ltetem of OuarorXM dial be mumed after tta

atifadcation.

4. Subpitoalona: Blntting often together with the Letter of Guarantee chan be
aubfltitteti fa Waled opaque envefcpat. StfanWsatoni stud be matte In poison or

through a duly authorised agert.

& BiyaWea cotaWng the Undng offon itaB b* unaaatod by fae abrwo maniionad

Notary Pubtic In hla office, on Friday, December IGth 1995, 1400 hount Any pany
havtog £Uy auUnUtod a bbxmg gear atal be atotoad to attend and togn tta deed
aOMfag 9i* uimling ofthe bindng ottara.

& tahlgtaffi bidder ahM be tajiwkieretl tta partdpan, whom otorwO be facKM by

creditor* repeatanting over 51% bt tta ehdm agtlnai the Compare' flh*

•Cretftonn. upon wggfeaa by faa Hqudmnr. to be fa tta best imereste a aid
tha cmdHB* Of Ita Company. For Ita puipoees of ewttuaflon. an ofcr to be petd m
InffatofM atall b* aawaaad on Ita baas tf as praaruvefa*. a bo calculated by
emptaytng a 18% amanl eUacount rate, conpounttod j eerty.

7. The Uquidaor aheti otoo wiiVan notiw to tta tughast btttef to appear on tta date

and place wantoned ttwtoin and ewaite ita co«aa of stea in accotttenc* with

tta terra oonWnod In hto bindiflfl oBar ondibr ary other Improved terms, which may
be suggested by tta CraffitBS and agreed tqxai. In Bw avertt of ttw htghaat bidder

not complying wllh aoeh obfagtton. me Law ef Guarantee shal ba tortafcad as a
panabyuAdMcatioi atal be daaowd to taka eftea t^xm emeudon of me ctatract

otatoo.,

8. *n goat* and tiponso td any nature, faetoffinfl any tax (such as VAT), duttos

.
.
tutom duties,mdwge* In favour offae*teteor8iHpuites.uMchmay naedto
be paid (other then those ammpfad by tew) Jo mgpea of Me panldpaaon fa the

* Autoon and the transfer ol the aesets offered heroby tor sate, the cale comraa. as

. well aa any other act prior or subsequent to the transfer of assets shall be

inwi»

Niy B 4135 Financial Ttmes,

-9. Tta Llqnldain and Ita Cmdtem shal taw Mttob» nor OMoetion whatsoever

farnnk tta pwddpmitefa ttiationio fae evaitetion otttto ffifes or bib appofatmeni

effae hlgtaat bldtter or any decision to repeal or cancel the Aucaon or any decision

whatsoever In oomection wMh tta practadngs olttaAuction. Tta Uquktaot. or the
- Cndtara ahail have no lafaHtty for any legal or aetuel detects of tta asaaBL
GUbndaslon of bfadfag offan fanB not cnam any itghi tor tta aqfadcaiKXi nor the

. partiolpante ahafi eoailn any right, power or dun tram thto Call and/or ttan

- partidpadon In tta Auction egftinst tha Uqutdaar andfar ita CmdHora tor any
HHQq wtWttHMM1

*

10. ‘Ttifa Call naa been dndwd in <3ntk and ttantetead into Bagfeft. fa any event, tta

Graokmokmshaf pmesL

ft obtain tta Oteting iMmomfam and tar any farther bdmtiiaaoii ptooaa comet ita

Uqukfator of tta Coonany: *ETHNKI KEPHALEOU SA. AdramletrOMn ot Aiseta
antfLtabfllttoa-, Udms: 9a, Ctsyasosofaottaato Street. 105 80 Athene, Greece.
Tot +301-323.1484, fee 00-1 -321.7983 (afiBfltiCnM* Mtoflta Fmgtodfa)

are gradually scaled down and
eUmipgted
The phaseout procedure has

been criticised as a work disin-

centive. Fra* example, a family
with taxable income between
$11,630 and $17,000 loses about
half: to two-thirds of each addi-

tional dollar teamed from work-
ing more hours. Supporters of
the E1TC say any type of assis-

tance, even a bed at a city shel-

ter, can be counted as a work
disincentive.

For 1996, 20m families - 16m
with children - were expected
to receive the credits at a cost

of $28bn. Sixty per cent was to

go to families earning $20,000

or less.

Republicans have been able

to make steep cuts in funding
for the poor, pass on some
funds to the states as block
grants and claim that the poor
will be better served by
smaller, more efficient bureau-

cracies. This means many, like

Ms Dotson, will face not only a

smaller tax credit, but a cut-off

of food stamps and lower child-

care and rent subsidies.

Mr Clinton, has said he will

fight for retention of the tax
credit. However, unlike educa-

tion and healthcare, his other

priorities, the EITC is not a
middleiclass programme, and
the poor are notorious far fail-

ing to turn up to vote.

By David.P3Bng ... -

In Buenos Aires

Congressmen from Argentina's
governing Peronist party are
resisting pressure to grant
President Carlos Menem emer-
gency powers aimed at squeez-

ing fresh spending cuts from
the state bureaucracy.
Mr Menem, seeking to allay

investor fears that budgetary
targets for 1996 are unrealistic,
wants discretionary- authority
to scrap or merge overlapping
state bodies, to alter tax levels,

and to push through privatisa-
tions without consulting Con-
gress.

Mr Jorge Matzkin. head of
the Peronist block of deputies,
said Congress was not pre-
pared to “issue a blank
cheque 1

*- Last year congress-
men resisted an attempt to
grant Mr Domingo CavaUo,
economy minister, equally
sweeping powers.
Many congressmen suspect

Mr CavaUo, whose political

influence over Congress has.

worn thin after several bruis-

ing clashes, Ues behind the
new measure.

However, Mr Eduardo Bauzd,
cabinet chief, yesterday denied

that Peronists were squaring
up to oppose the presidential

initiative, saying congressmen
from the party had agreed in

principle to back the measure.

The 1996 budget is calculated

on the basis of 5 per cent
growth, a target considered
grossly over-optimistic by most
private-sector economists
given few signs of Argentina
shaking off the recession that

has dogged it for most of the
year.

In an interview with La
Nacion, the dally newspaper.
Mr Ricardo Guti&rrez. finance
secretary, said, the second
phase of state reform sought
by Mr Menem would cut the
costs of state bureaucracy by
at least $500m excluding sala-

ries. Total savings could be as
much as Si^hn.

Mr Raid ^Buonhuome, politi-

cal analyst at 1NG Barings,

welcomed the package and said

Mr Menem “seems to have
regained the political initiative

after several docile months".

However, hie added the cuts did

not go for enough, given that

government tax revenues for

1996 could fall short by up to

$3bn.

Cuts, expected to involve

dozens of state bodies, would
affect the jobs of up to 20.000

state employees, a controver-

sial move given already record

levels of unemployment The
government has said it will

pay for the retraining of
sacked workers.
“In no way can the new state

reforms be regarded as a fresh

measure to reduce employ-
ment. just the opposite," said

Mr CavaUo. “This is not a
recessionary measure. . . What
we want is to speed up the

return to vigorous growth,
which will create the greatest

number of jobs."

Californian justice system near breaking point

‘Three-strikes’ law in dock
By Christopher Parfees

in Los Angeles

California's criminal justice

system is rapidly approaching
breaking point because of
heavy burdens imposed by the

state's trend-setting “three
strikes and you're out" legisla-

tion.

Laws enacted 12 months ago
after an overwhelming referen-

dum vote in favour, which
force courts to jail three-time

felony offenders for 25 years to

life, have cost Los Angeles
County alone an extra $100m.
and increased pressures an an
already over-crowded prison

system.

Delays in hearings of family
and other civil cases have
increased as administrators
and judges have kept up “by
robbing Peter to pay Paul",
according to a report commis-
sioned by the LA County gov-

ernment. “There is strong evi-

dence. . . that we are quickly
reaching the point of ‘break-

ing’ the system," the paper
concluded.

Since enactment of the laws
last year, the high-security
population in county jails has
risen from 36 per cent to 62 per
cent of the total. Because of

the new legislation's stipula-

tion that three-strike felons

must be held in jail while
awaiting trial, offenders serv-

ing sentences for lesser crimes
are being released early to
make room.
Prisoners sentenced to a year

behind bars are now typically

being released after 10 weeks.

Other studies in less densely

populated and less crime-rid-

den parts of California show
similar trends. In San Mateo
County, for example, only 13
per cent of court resources are

now committed to family law,

even though these cases com-
prise 45 per cent of the sys-

tem's workload.
The reports, the first formal

assessments of California's

controversial but widely copied

three-strikes legislation, tend

to bear out early criticisms of a

rapidly rising burden on
already strained budgets and
court systems.

According to the LA County
study, the law will cost an
extra $310m next year.

However, popular opinion

still appears to be behind the

legislation despite some early

aberrations - a man was sen-

tenced to 25 years for a robbery

involving a slice of pizza - and
an allegedly skewed impact on
the black community.
Black leaders have com-

plained, for example, of milder
sentencing standards for peo-

ple handling powder cocaine -

a drug popular among white
middle and upper classes -

than for those dealing in crack.

Latest data show that in Los
Angeles, where African
Americans ipake up less than
10 per cent of the population,

the ratio of blacks to non-
blacks Imprisoned under three

strikes is 17 to one.
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

THE APEC SUMMIT: US-China trade thaw Free trade by 2020 agreed Clinton stays home
^

Apec nations agree

path to free trade

in region by 2020
By Guy de Jonquteres and
William Dawkins in Osaka

Tn.uk> ministers from 18 Pacific

run governments yesterday
cleared the final obstacles to

an ajn*eeuient to free all trade
:mii investment in the region
by LVrji*.

Despite* the last-minute can-
ceil.u iou of lTS Pn>sident Bill

nun on's trip to the summit on
Sunday, member*, of the Asia
Pacific Economic Co-operation

forum reached a swift compro-
mise on a 15-point “action
agenda" for joint and individ-

ual liberalisation measures.
The agreement was

acclaimed as a breakthrough
by all (lie ministers. Mr Mickey
Kamnr. US trade representa-
tive. calk'd it "a giant step",

while Mr Roy MacLaren, Cana-
da's trade minister, said the

accord far exceeded expecta-
tions.

The plan, to be launched
formally at the start of

Ift-T. calls on Apec members,
which together account for

half of world trade,
to open their markets by
cutting tariffs, liberalising ser-

vices. public procurement and
investment, anrl harmonising

industrial standards.

One of the biggest stumbling
blocks to yesterday's agree-
ment was a dispute over US
inability to guarantee free mar-
ket access to China, whose
Most Favoured Nation trade
status must be renewed annu-
ally by Congress.
The issue was defused, at

least temporarily, by China's
acceptance of a compromise
joint text which commits the

US only to “endeavour’’ to

apply non-discriminatory trade

treatment to all its Apec trade
partners.

The ministers also agreed to

treat liberalisation of “sensi-
tive” trade sectors in a “flexi-

ble" manner. Such sectors,
which include agriculture and
textiles, could be opened to

competition only gradually,
provided they were completely
freed by the 2020 deadline.

This concession was drafted

by Japan, the current Apec
chairman, whose inability to

guarantee to set a deadline for

opening its rice market fully at

one point threatened to scuttle

the proposed agenda.
Although Japan's cautious

approach to farm trade had
annoyed the US, Canada and

Australia. Mr MacLaren con-
gratulated the Japanese gov-
ernment on skilful chairman-
ship and its “ability to knock
heads together in a very cour-

teous way".

The other main hurdle was a
difference over how to measure
the speed of liberalisation by
individual countries. The Apec
ministers have set no firm
timetables, but tacitly agreed
that industrialised countries
with more open markets need
not move as fast as less devel-

oped and more closed econo-
mies.

The first test of Apec mem-
bers' commitment to the action

agenda, which mainly lays

down principles and proce-
dures. will be on Sunday, when
each leader is due to announce
the first steps his government
is taking towards the free trade

goal. Most are expected to go
no further than publishing
measures already announced
or in force, though some may
use the opportunity to unveil

genuinely new plans.

The ministers agreed yester-

day to meet again next year, to

prepare for the ministerial con-

ference of the World Trade
Organisation in Singapore.

Japan move to smooth ruffled feathersUS and
By William Dawkins
and Guy de Jonqui&res
in Osaka

The Japanese and US
governments moved swiftly

yesterday to smooth over any
damage to their relations from
the cancellation of President
Bill Clinton's visit to Japan.

Japanese prime minister
Tomikiu Murayatna. who was
due to meet Mr Clinton on
.Monday, after the Osaka sum-
mit. said the US leader's

absence was "regrettable" but

could not be helped, in view
of the US budget deadlock.

Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto, pres-

ident of the Liberal Democratic
party, dominant member of the

three-party ruling coalition,

warned that the cancellation

was “not good news at all for

U&Japan relations".

But he went on to hope that

Mr Murayatna and Mr Al Gore,

the US vice president, who will

meet the Japanese leader in Mr
Clinton's place, would hold
“substantive talks to limit the

adverse effect to a minimum".

Mr Gore is to attend a meet-

ing of government leaders of

the Asia Pacific Economic
Co-operation forum on Sunday
and meet the Japanese leader

the same day. US-Japan secu-

rity relations will, as previ-

ously planned, dominate the
two leaders' agenda.

The US-Japan security pact

is “the cornerstone of our
Asian policy", said Mr Warren
Christopher. US secretary of

state.

US and Japanese officials

firmly discounted, however.

earlier suggestions by Mr Wil-

liam Perry, the US defence sec-

retary. that Apec should be
expanded to embrace regional

security.

Mr Mickey Kantor, the US
trade representative, said: “As
we build our trade and eco-

nomic relations, obviously you
build stronger and stronger
links between these countries."

That might even extend to

bilateral talks on security, but

there was no suggestion that

Apec should become a forum
for such talks, he said.

Mr Murayama plans to con-

firm with Mr Gore the estab-

lishment of a joint panel to

review arrangements for the
US military on the southern

island of Okinawa, host to

26.000 of the 47,000 US troops in

Japan.
Local resentment was stirred

up in September by the rape of

a local schoolgirl by three US
servicemen. The incident trig-

gered a wider national debate

over the usefulness of the secu-

rity alliance.

This has aroused serious

concern among both govern-

ments. which believe the pact

to be vital to stability in the
east.

However, the US and Japan
will shelve a joint declaration

on security originally sched-
uled for the Clinton-Murayama
summit, confirming their

mutual support for the contin-

ued presence of 100.000 US
troops in south-east Asia.

The declaration will be
held over until their next
meeting, expected early next

year.

No time for

Clinton to

quit budget
barricades
Jurek Martin explains why the

president had to stay at home

P resident BUI Clinton

may have pulled the

plug on his trip to Japan

rather late, less than two days

before he was due to depart,

but pull it he was bound to

given the relative weights of

what is happening in Washing-

ton arm the importance of his

mwsinn to Osaka and Tokyo.

The political calculation is

straightforward. The president

is «ngaged in a budget battle

with the Republicans in Con-

gress on which his own re-elec-

tion may depend and which he

is for the moment winning, as

measured by the opinion polls

and a series of legislative con-

cessions dribbling out of Capi-

tol H2L
As he sa»d in a TV interview

on Wednesday night just

before the White House
announced the cancellation, “if

people who work for the fed-

eral government aren't work-

ing and the people who need

the services of our government
aren’t getting them, it’s going

to be difficult to see my way
through taking this trip".

The partial government shut-

down looks as though it will

not mid until next week at the

earliest. Mr Clinton is also

poised to veto the overall bud-

get reconciliation bill the

Republicans hope to complete

by today, an act which, in the

war for the public ear. would
appear much less effective if

done from Japan.

By contrast, neither the
Apec meeting nor bilateral

talks with the Japanese gov-

ernment. which now get Vice
President Al Gore, have com-
parable importance. US offi-

cials have long privately con-

ceded that the Osaka session,

while useful, was essentially

no more than a follow-up to

the ground-breaking summit in

Indonesia last year. Since then,

trade has declined as a domes-
tic US political issue.

Relations with Japan have

been frayed by bruising trade

disputes and most recently by

the abduction and rape of a
12-year-old Japanese girl by

three US servicemen now on

trial in Okinawa. But Mr Wi-
liam Perry apologised fUl-

somely for that incident in

Japan two weeks ago and Mr
Gore can be expected to do the

same.
The point is also made that

Japanese prime ministers

rarely travel overseas when
the Diet is in session. Mr Tomi-

ichi Murayama did not go the

funeral of Mr Yitzhak Rabin,

the~ slain Israeli prime minis-

ter, citing the pressures of par-

liamentary business.

Nor is this the first time a

US president has abruptly pat

off a visit to Japan. Mr George

Bush did so late in 1991 after a

shock Senate by-election defeat

in Pennsylvania during which

he had been criticised for con-

centrating too much on foreign

policy.

Mr Clinton may also be
forced to cancel a visit due to

start on November 28 to the

UK, including Ulster, Ireland

and Spain for an EU summit
Any decision may be made

late depending on events in the

capital, but Mr Clinton con-

ceded this week that uncer-

tainty existed when he said he
only “hoped” to be able to go.

There may be disappoint-

ment among Irish-Americans if

Mr Clinton foregoes Ireland

and Ulster, but most generally

support his initiatives to fur-

ther the peace process.

Ireland’s search for peace.
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Legislation calls Nafta
into question over jobs
By Nancy Dunne in

Washington

Two prominent Democrats
yesterday marked today's sec-

ond anniversary of the passage

of the North American Free
Trade Agreement through Con-
gress by introducing legisla-

tion that could lead the US to

withdraw from the pact.

Congresswoman Marcy Kap-
tur and Senator Byron Dorgan
claimed hundreds of thousands
of jobs at hundreds of plants

had been lost since Nafta’s

implementation. Their Nafta
Accountability Act sets terms
for the renegotiation of the
pact linking the US, Canada
and Mexico and prohibits the

expansion of Nafta to other
countries until specified condi-

tions are met.
The legislation will not pass

soon, if ever, but it is the latest

example of the political heat
generated by the Clinton
administration's gamble on
free trade. The president's

hacking for Nafta in defiance

of his party’s left wing, tradi-

tional supporters of the labour

movement, is thought by many
to have contributed to the
Republican takeover of Con-
gress.

As job losses have mounted,
the administration has played
down free trade domestically.

Mr Robert Dole, the Senate
majority leader and leading

contender for the Republican
presidential nomination, ear-

lier this month criticised

administration for planning
-

“to

rush into more free trade
agreements". This virtually

extinguished Chile's chance of
joining Nafta before next
year’s elections.

The administration has tried

to counter anti-Nafta rhetoric

by releasing figures that show
the pact has created 340,000
jobs. However, the US Labour
Department has certified that

more than 43,000 US workers
have lost their jobs because of
Nafta. A study issued yester-

day by the Institute for Policy
Studies said the second year of

the pact had doubled the rate

of Nafta-related layoffs.

“Nafta may be a winner for

the chief executive officers of

large mobile corporations, but
the vast majority of people
across North America feel like

they are losers under free

trade." said Ms Sarah Ander-
son, one of the coauthors of
the report.

This year the US will run its

highest ever trade deficit with
Mexico - a projected $20bn. Its

deficit with Canada could be
almost as high.

Concern over the US
trade deficit was reflected in a
recent poll published by the
Journal of Commerce. Thirty-
seven per cent of the respon-
dents blamed trade and over-
seas competition for the stag-
nation of industrial wages and
almost 69 per cent approved of
imposing tariffs on countries
that have trade imbalances
with the US.

Turkey to sign DM2bn
hydroelectric project
By John Barham in Ankara

Turkey is to sign tomorrow its

first build-operate-transfer
infrastructure project after 10

years of negotiation with
banks, contractors and foreign
governments.
Mrs Tansu Ciller, the prime

minister, will sign contracts
initiating the DM2bn ($L4bn)
Birecik hydroelectric project,

to be built on the Euphrates
river in south-eastern Turkey
by an international consortium
led by Philipp Holzmann of

Germany.
Turkey pioneered the con-

cept ofBOT financing for infra-

structure projects in the 1980s,

but bureaucratic delays and
legal challenges have held op
implementation. BOT projects

require a private developer to

secure financing and build a
project, operating it long
enough to repay its costs and
generate a profit before trans-

ferring it to the government
Government approval of the

Birecik project is expected to

accelerate approval of other
long-delayed BOT projects.

Britain’s Thames Water and a

group of Japanese companies
are expected to sign a contract

next month for a $7I5m water
project for the city of IzmiL
A dozen other BOT projects,

mostly in the power sector, are
awaiting government approval

Construction of the 672MW
capacity Birecik dam is expec-
ted to take five and a half
years. The private operating
company will have IS years to

recoup its investment before
turning the facility over to the
government.
The consortium includes

Alcatel Alsthom. the Franco-
Belgian power engineering
group, Strabag of Austria and
Turkey’s Hama Endustri con-

struction group.
London-based Chase Invest-

ment Bank arranged the syndi-

cation process. More than 80
per cent of the financing wfll

be provided by European gov-

ernments' export credit agen-
cies. The remaining DM400m
will come from company
equity and commercial bank
loans.

Turkey must invest heavily

in electricity. The government
forecasts that demand will

grow by 246 per cent over the
next 15 years, requiring con-
struction of 160 hydroelectric,
thermal and nuclear power sta-
tions at a cost of about S50bn.
Energy analysts warn that

private finance alone will not
be sufficient to back more than
a fraction of these projects,
indicating that extensive priva-
tisation as wefl as public sector
funding will be required.
Corporate lawyers add that

Birecik may not have entirely
dispelled die legal confusion
surrounding BOT projects. The
constitution requires all con-
cession-like contracts to be
submitted to an administrative
coart and grants it jurisdiction
over the project during its life.

Furthermore. Birecik 's lead-
era have extracted substantial
government guarantees insur-
ing them against force mnjeure
or default by the operating
company.
The dam’s tariff structure

also guarantees the operator's
profit. However, this has
required close government
involvement in every negotia-
ting stage of the project, caus-
ing much of the delay.

EU lobbies

curb farm *

products
from east
By Lionel Barber
in Brussels

Farm lobbies in France,
Germany and the Mediterra-
nean countries are blocking a

British-led push to Improve
access to the European Union
market for central and east
European agriculture exports.

The dispute involves tiny
increases in food imports from
the east - in some cases as
little as a few extra tonnes of
Polish peppers or half a lorry
load of Bulgarian jam - bnt
has wider political signifi-
cance.

“If we want to send a politi-

cal signal to these countries
that they should be preparing
for the single market, we can-
not say that they can't have
have an increase (in quotas),”
said a senior Brussels diplo-
mat yesterday.

“Pathetic is almost too mild
a word,” he added.
The squabble over farm quo-

tas stems from an EU pledge to
the Czech Republic, Poland.
Hungary, Slovakia, Bulgaria &
and Romania to raise the vol-

”
one of farm import quotas
between 1996 and 2000.
EU foreign ministers will

discuss the issue in Brussels
on Monday.
The European Commission,

backed by Britain, Denmark,
the Netherlands, and Sweden,
proposed an annual 10 per
cent increase.

However the Spanish presi-
dency, under pressure from a
French-led protectionist bloc,
has come up with—a compro-
mise of 5 per cent a year, with
exceptions.

British officials are particu-
larly irritated that Germany,
the leading advocate of EU
enlargement to the east has
succumbed to pressure from
Its farm lobby and joined the
French camp. Germany is

backing a 5 per cent increase,
albeit excluding live cattle
imports.

Although the proposed
quota volumes are small In
ureas such as Polish peppers,
Czech duck meat or Bulgarian
jam, they are larger in beef,
poultry, onions, and wheat
But even these proposedfe

increases would produce total
eastern exports amounting to
less than one per cent of over-
all EU consumption, according
to US officials.
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S Korea speeds efforts to curb chaebol
T

i he scandal over former
President Roh Tae-woo's_ *50m political slush

fund nos given new impetus to
efforts by the South Korean
government to curb the growth
of the country’s leading con-
glomerates, or chaebol.

Prosecutors, who yesterday
ordered the arrest of Mr Roh
on corruption charges alleged
that the 30 top chaebol gve
him money when president in
return for gaining government
contracts and other state
favours.

The chaebol have expanded
rapidly over the past 30 years
through state patronage in
Korea’s centralised economy
The Daewoo and Dong-ah
groups, which were singled crat
in the arrest warrant served on
Mr Roh, are prime examples of
this process.

Daewoo, which was estab-
lished in 1967 as a textile trad-
ing company, rose to promi-
nence in the 1970s when it took
over state-owned shipbuilding,
heavy machinery and car busi-
nesses with the support of then
president Park nhimg-fl***

When mounting losses in its

shipbuilding operations threat-
ened to bankrupt Daewoo in
1989, by which time It was
Korea's fourth-largest group,
Mr Roh’s government bailed it

out with emergency loans.
Dong-ah has risen to become

Scandal prompts calls to loosen state-business ties, writes John Burton
South Korea’s top four chaebol /

Nrt profits
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one of Korea’s largest construc-
tion companies largely on the
basis of government infrastruc-
ture contracts, Including
Seoul’s ill-fated Songsu bridge,
that collapsed a year ago.
Government rrffireiais believe

that the Roh scandal has
underscored the need to break
the close relationship between
the state and business that has
bred corruption.

Although the chaebol are
largely creatures of state sup-
port, they have turned into
economic monsters, in the
view of officials.
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Sales by the 80 biggest chae-
bol are equivalent to 75 per
cent of gross domestic product
although they employ only a
small percentage of the popula-
tion.

The government has tried to

rein in the chaebol mace the
1980s, but without modi- suc-

cess. Attempts include limiting

bank loans to the groups, while
using financial incentives to

encourage them to focus on
core industries instead of
relentlessly expanding into
new businesses. Officials have
also vainly sought to reduce

the influence of family owners
that founded them.
In spite of promises to slim

operations and improve effi-

ciency, the chaebol are adding
new activities to their long list

of businesses. In the first half

of 1995 alone, the number of
subsidiaries amrmg t.hff landing

chaebol increased from 628 to

647, according to government's
fair trade commission. Family
owners have also been tighten-

ing their control over the
groups instead of reducing
their shareholdings.

Government anxiety tviwt an

aggressive push for chaebol
reform would disrupt Korea's

economic performance has
been the main reason far the

programme's faflure.

The Roh scandal, however,
“has provided a unique oppor-

tunity to set straight the links

between business and govern-
ment Anger over the «ramAr£i

is likely to increase public will-

ingness to accept some eco-

nomic setback if chaebol
reform promotes more bal-

anced industrial development,”
said Mr Edward Kim, a
vice-president with Ssangyong
Securities.

Political factors also support
new efforts at chaebol reform.
The administration of Presi-

dent Kim Young-sam, which
hqg been datnagod by scan-

dal. is hoping to regain same
popular support in curbing the
chaebol because of dap public
resentment about their power.
Mr Lee Hong-koo, the prime

minister, has announced that.

the government will, by the
end of the month, prepare new
measures to restrict the chae-

bol. These include the end of

state-subsidised low-interest

loans that supported the chae-

bol and tougher application of

anti-monoply and fair trade
rules.

The government is also con-

sidering imposing steeper
inheritance taxes on family
owners to weaken their man-
agement control. And new
accounting standards would
prevent chaebol from hiding

money from tax authorities.

Paradoxically, efforts to limit

the chaebol may delay other
aspects of the government’s
economic deregulation pro-

gramme because they could
benefit the groups. The privati-

sation programme, for
instance, is being slowed as
officials try to prevent the
chaebol from using the process
to add stale companies to their

sprawling domains.
Officials have expressed con-

cern that financial liberalisa-

tion and greater corporate
access to foreign capital mar-
kets will deprive the govern-
ment of the means to keep the
chaebol under control. Restric-

tions on chaebol overseas
investments were recently
introduced to prevent them
from escaping supervision.

“The existence of the chaebol
poses a problem for the govern-

ment because rapid liberalisa-

tion could allow them to

monopolise economic
resources. We cannot allow the

big fi^h to devour the -gmaii

ones,” said Mr Chung Duck-
koo, a senior official at the
finance ministry.

Japan’s trade surplus
down 42% in October

P

By Gerard Baker In Tokyo

Japan's trade surplus
registered one of its sharpest
ever monthly falls in October,

the strongest evidence yet that
the country's chronic external
surpluses have at last begun to
shrink.

The customs cleared surplus
fell by 42.4 per cent last month
from a year earlier to a season-

ally adjusted $4.8bn, helped
lower by a surge in imports,

which grew by 17.8 per cent
The decline was the largest

since April 1990, excluding a 51
per cent fall in January this

year, an exceptional figure
caused by disruption from the
Kobe earthquake. Exports
crept up by just 1.7 per cent

with a sharp fall in sates to the
175 and Europe offset by con-

tinuing strong demand in Asia.

The surplus has now been in

a pronounced downward trend

for more than a year. In the

last three months the average
unadjusted monthly surplus

was $7.5bn, compared with
$9.1bn in the same period last

year. In yen terms the decline

has been even sharper.

The main reason far the fall

was a sharp rise In the value of

the yen in the two years to this

April, when the currency rose

in value against the dollar by
more than 25 per cent, raising

the price of exports and mak-
ing imports cheaper.

A big increase in car imparts

from the US was (me of the

principal factors in last

month's steep falL The Japa-

nese bought 122 per cent more
imparted vehicles from the US
in October than in the same
month a year earlier. There
were also hefty increases in

purchases of semiconductors
and computers. Overall,
imports from the US grew by
21.4 per cent.

At the same time, weakening
demand in north America
depressed - Japanese exports
there. Car sales dropped by 22

per cent, producing an overall

drop in exports to the US in

volume terms of 14.7 per cent
Japan’s total trade surplus
with the US fell by 442 per

cent toj2.7bn.

Government officials were
upbeat about the figures. The
big trade surplus has long been
a source of friction in interna-

tional economic diplomacy and
has contributed to instability

in global currency markets.

There was some cancan that

the decline might not prove
sustainable in the wake of the

yen's decline against the dollar

in the last three months. But
there axe some signs there

have been structural shifts

that may prove durable.

The exodus erf Japanese man-
ufacturers overseas has
resulted in substantial
increases in imports from
those companies' foreign

operations. Last month that

trend was graphically demon-
strated with a big increase in

imports of cars made in the US
by Japanese manufacturers.

Australian talks

fail to halt strikes
By Nikki Tail in Sydney

Eleventh-hour talks between
CRA. the Australian mining
group, and unions in Mel-
bourne last night failed to

avert cme of the most poten-

tially damaging bouts of indus-

trial actum faced by Australia

for many years.

The Australian Council of

Trade Unions is at loggerheads

with the company over collec-

tive bargaining rights and its

determination to move staff on
to individual contracts.

Talks, which followed the
intervention of Mr Paul Keat-

ing; Australia’s prime minister,

broke up at 3am local time
today, with the two sides say-

ing they would meet again this

afternoon. But even if a deal is

reached, it will come too late to

prevent a national dock strike.

The five-day stoppage was due
to start at midnight
yesterday, although some
workers had walked out earlier

in the day.

The ACTU has also threat-

ened to shut down the coun-
try's coal mines next week,
and spread the strike to other

industrial sectors.

Mr Keating said yesterday
that he had talked to both the

ACTU and Mr Leon Davis,

CRA’s chief executive, on
Wednesday night. Shortly
before leaving for the Asia-
Pacific Economic Forum meet-

ing In Osaka yesterday, he
evpTpwted confidence that the
main issues in the dispute
could be settled.

But after the talks were
adjourned, CRA representa-

tives said that the ACTU had
introduced new issues, which
went beyond the dispute
which lies at the heart of bat-

tle.

The AC'iv said the sticking

points had “revolved around
those basic principles we’ve

been stressing all along -

equal pay far work of equal
value and ncm-discrimination
amrmg workers”.

HK chiefjustice causes stir on rights

S
ir Tt-liang Yang, Hong Kong's

chief justice, will himself be on

public trial today when he deliv-

ers to the Hong Kong government his

"considered" view of the colony's Bill of

Rights.

To Sir T L’s great embarrassment,

his misgivings about this law - which,

against China’s wishes, was enacted in

1901 and underpins civil liberties in

Hoe® Kong - were exposed this week
by a senior Chinese government offi-

cial.

Mr Zhang Jun Sheng, deputy director

of Xinhua, China's de jhum mission in

Hong Kong, revealed them when
attempting to demonstrate that not

everyone in Hong Kong supported the

rights law. He said Sir T LJhad told a

private dinner that the bill “under-

mined Hong Kong's legal system".

In an effort to salvage his position ne

took up -a suggestion by Mrs Anson

Chan, chief secretary, that he submit a

written explanation of his views. No

matter what he writes it is bound to

provoke a reaction.

This, the latest row accompanying

the handover of Hong Kang to China,

began six weeks ago when the Prelimi-

nary. Working Committee (PWQ, Chi-

na’s chief advisers on Hong Kong
affairs, recommended that the rights

law should be changed and amend-
ments to six security and broadcasting
laws disallowed.

By exporing divisions at the highest

lever of Hong Kong's judiciary, Mr
Zhang's Intervention skilfully shifted

the debate, which China was losing,

away from Beijing’s plans to water

down the law towards the more uncer-

tain terrain of the law’s ambit and the

judiciary’s support for it In so doing,

however, China has risked undermining
the very institution in which business

itfpriB to have confidence - an impartial

judiciary - if Hong Kang's reversion to

China is to be successfUL

Governor Chris Fatten, in a pugna-

cious questions session yesterday in the

colony’s legislative Council, said that if

China adopted the PWCs recommenda-

tions it would be in breach of its own
Baric Law far Hong Kong, which states

that United Nations human rights cove-

nants would apply. He also suggested
that Britain might have to take such

action to the UN, where the 1984 Joint

Declaration is registered.

“It's awful, it's a mess,” said Mr Mar-
tin Lee, chairman of the Democratic
party, the largest group in LegCo.

Mr Lee, who is a Queen's Counsel,

said Sir T L had broken a long
observed judicial convention that
senior judges were not meant to make
public their views about politically con-

troversial issues. He had laid himself

open to attack and ccnnpromised the

independence of his court, a matter “so

basic to a judge being respected in

court”, he said.

Mr NThal Jayawickrama, an expert in

constitutional law at Bong Kong Uni-

versity and a former attorney general

far Sri Lanka, went farther. Sir T L -

who is rumoured to harbour ambitions

of becoming the first chief executive of

Hong Kong, as the post-colonial gover-

nor wifi be known - appeared to have
taken sides in a sensitive political

debate and displayed “conduct unbe-

coming of a judge”.

“This was meant to be one of the

strengths of the Hong Kong system,
compared with China: a competent,
impartial judiciary that was separate
and distinct from the executive and the

legislature," Mr Jayawickrama said.

Ms Margaret Ng, representative ofthe
legal profession in LegCo. said: “What
was wrong was not that he was critical

of the law and not because he made a
comment, but because of the time and
place.” she said. “A lady does not put
herself in a compromising position and
neither should a judge.”

Simon Holberton

Wealth
brings no
joy to

Japanese
By Miclsyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

Japan has achieved spect-

acular economic success that

is the envy of many countries,

but material prosperity has
not made its people very
happy, according to a govern-

ment report this week.
The 1995 Economic Planning

Agency's Annual Report on
National Life found that while

per capita income in Japan
had risen eightfold since
before the war, surpassing
that of the UK in 1972. and of

the US in 1987, Japanese are

not as happy with their lives

as people in many other indus-

trialised countries.

“There is an unavoidable
feeling that although Japan
has succeeded economically, it

may not havie dbhe so well in

terms of living conditions,”

the report said.

The wide gap between prices

in Japan and the US has meant
that although the Japanese
earn some of the world’s high-

est incomes, their purchasing
power is below that of workers"

in the US and Germany.
The country’s living stan-

dard, taking the prices gap
into consideration, is about
two-thirds that in the US and
trails behind Bong Kong, the

UK, Germany and France.
Bousing floor space per per-

son is among the smallest in

industrialised countries and
the gap between income and
housing costs has continued to

widen, despite a fall in prop-

erty prices.

Many Japanese social
arrangements have not been
able to keep np with changes
in attitude that have become
increasingly conspicuous
among the younger genera-

tion. In particular, a more
flexible working environment
that allows for greater mobil-

ity of the workforce and
greater individuality is

required, the report states.
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China assures

region on arms
China said yesterday in its first white paper on disarmament

that it was committed to peace, would station no troops on

foreign soil and had no plans to increase defence spending

unless its security was threatened. The State Council, or

cabinet, issued the landmark document on arms control and
disarmament to dismiss allegations abroad that China's

People's Liberation Army, the largest military on earth, was a

threat to peace.
“It uses the facts to prove that the Chinese people love

peace, and to refute the false theory of China threat' spread

by some people overseas," said the official Xinhua news
agency, which released the paper. China promoted the careful

export of weapons with a view to maintaining peace, slashed

the world’s largest army by nearly 25 per cent to aim in the

late 1980s and converted two thirds of military industries to

civilian output, it said.

Military analysts said the paper appeared aimed at easing
fears in the region that China's claims to the Spratly islands

in the South China Sea, backed by naval patrols, heralded a
more assertive approach in Asia, It may also mark a move by
military officers, anxious at what they perceive as western
attempts to contain modernisation of the world’s largest

standing army, to present a more open and co-operative face,

they added. Reuter, Beijing

HK-Beijing rail link complete
China laid the last few metres of track yesterday to complete

its most costly railway, finking the capital, Beijing, with Hong
Kong, which reverts to Chinese control in mid-1997. The
joining of the track running from Beijing with the line

snaking north from Hong Kong’s Kowloon district took place

near the Guangdong town of Longzhou.
After rail workers had laid the last track. Premier Li Peng

hailed the achievement in a ceremony held in the Yangtze
river town of Jiqjiang. on the provincial border between
central Jiangxi and Hunan. The railway runs a total of

2556km (1,414 miles), has 1,045 bridges and 150 tunnels and
cost Yn40bn ($4.8bn) to build, making it the largest rail

investment in China, state television said. Reuier, Beijing

Keidanren donation to LDP
The Keidanren, Japan's powerful federation of economic
organisations, yesterday promised the right-wing liberal

Democratic party (LDP) YlObn ($i00m) in political donations
over five years. The fluids would help the party, biggest

member ofthe ruling coalition to repay a loan of the same
amount that it took out in 1993 from commercial banks to
finance its general election campaign that year, Keidanren
officials said.

During a meeting with party executives Mr Shoichfro
Ttiyoda, Keidanren chairman, was said to have suggested that

the business group wants the LDP to exert its political power
to abolish a landholding tax and implement other tax system
changes. “We have asked the government to implement tax

system changes, and I want the Liberal Democratic party to

exert its leadership further,” Mr Toyoda said. Kyodo, Tokyo

US lifts JAL air servicing ban
The US Federal Aviation Administration yesterday gave the

green light to Japan Airlines to resume servicing US aircraft,

ending a three-month-old ban, JAL officials said. In August
the FAA prohibited JAL from acting as servicing agent, saying

its inspections found that JAL’s servicing facilities and work
quality did not meet FAA safety standards.

The FAA gave the goahead to JAL facilities at Tokyo's
Narita and Haneda airports saying same improvements have
been made. The ban was lifted after JAL improved the

documents to be submitted to the US government agency. 'The

FAA said the documents had been incomplete. One of the
shortcomings cited by the FAA was that JAL used a
subcontractor not authorised by the agency. Kyodo, Tokyo

Indian bank service under fire
Mr Manmohan Singh, the Indian finance minister, has called

on domestic banks to improve customer service, suggesting

regular bank ratings and an ombudsman system. The finance

ministry said yesterday he had told a ministerial committee
there was need for increased competitiveness in domestic
banking to help create an environment for greater efficiency

and improved service.

India’s banking sector, dominated by state-owned banks, has
been opened up to the private sector since 2991 when the
government began reforms to liberalise the economy. The
sector is seeing a wave of foreign investment with overseas

banks and investment companies setting up joint ventures
with Indian partners. Reuter. New Delhi

Indonesia claims Islamic plot
Indonesian authorities have arrested 300 people for alleged

involvement in a plot to establish an Islamic state in the

country, an army officer said yesterday. He said they were
arrested in Central Java last month. “They were preying on
weak-minded Moslems, luring them to establish an Indonesian

Islamic state,” he said from the Central Java capital of

Semarang, 544 km east of the capital Jakarta. Those detained
bad travelled as traders to spread their teachings and recruit
members for the organisation, which was said to have links

with the banned Communist party. Nearly 90 par cent of

Indonesia’s 190m people are Moslems. AP, Jakarta

VEBA INTERIM REPORT AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 1995

[i A STEADY COURSE TOWARD SUCCESS
VEBA Group's upward trend in earnings for the first hall

'

continued into the third quarter. During the first nine months

DM mflDfon-

Rise in sales
OvereU sales were.up 4%, underscored by a positive performance

in all divisions except Electricity, where sales were sustained at the

previous year’s leveL .

Further gains in earnings

The significant surge in Group earnings was doe to operational

improvements in the Chemicals Division and petrochemicals in

the Ofl Division, as rail as the absence of extraordinary (fcaiges

accrued in 1994. The Chemicals Division^ performance was due to

in the economy: In the 03'Division. tbe positive trend is especially

attributable to the upturn in jxtrodiemicals. Electricity reported

slightly higher earnings compared with the previous yea The Trad-

ing/Ihuisportafion/Services Division achieved results just short of

last year's high level As expected, the Tefecommuntcatlons Division

dosed the period with a loss due to startup costs.

Final go-ahead
FOR TELECOMMUNICATIONS ALLIANCE
The alliance between VEBA and Cable & Wireless officially came

into force al the beginning of October with approval from the re-

spective German and European authorities. On jane 27, 1995. the

two partners laid the foundation for the international expansion of

their telecommunications activities by signing a comprehensive

agreement to cooperate in European markets.

Significant earnings growth for 1995
Despite an expected modest slowdown in earnings growth tn the

fourth quarter, we anticipate overall earnings for 1995 to be signif-

icantly higher than those of 1994, equaling the level of growth

achieved in the first haU.

If you would like a copy of the latest interim report, please contact:

VEBA AG, Public Relations. Benmgsenplate 1,40474 DusseMorl

Germany, Telephone +49211 4579-367, Fax +492U 4579-532

Group Highlights

Sates

Income before income taxes,

investment jn fixed assets . . .

Employees

Jan.l-Sept30.1995 Jan. 1- Sept 30, 1994 Change

. TDM.m0fion 54554. 52,433 + 4J)%
,-.DM miffion.. 2.191 1502 + 45JM1

.. DM vrififion .1 2502 ' 3.097... - R3%
CSept 30. 19953 . . - 127.051 . . . [Dec. 31, 1994} . . . 126,875 + 0.1%
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NEWS: UK

Almost 1,000 workers walk out after union officials reject company’s ‘final offer

Strikes erupt at two Ford factories
By Andrew Bolger

and John Griffiths

The UK subsidiary of the US
carmaker Ford lost production
of 800 of its newly launched
Fiesta cars and 60 Transit vans
yesterday alter an unofficial

strike by workers at two plants

in protest at a pay offer.

Almost 1.000 workers at the
company’s Dagenham assem-
bly plant in east London and
200 at the Southampton factory

on the south coast of England
walked out after union leaders

had rejected the offer, which
Ford said was “final". Produc-

tion of the Fiestas was lost

because of the strike by day
workers at Dagenham, where
the night shift was expected to

take similar action. Production
of the Transit vans was lost at

Southampton when day-shift

workers walked out after

lunch.

Yesterday's action came on
the same day that a substan-

tially new version or the Dag-
enham-built Fiesta went on
sale in the UK.
Ford said its dealers had

enough stocks to launch the
car, but the 800 vehicles lost by
yesterday’s walk-out are likely

to worsen showroom shortages

which are already arising as a
result of production hitches.

Difficulties with engine
installation and other prob-
lems have meant that Dagen-
ham for the past few weeks has
been producing only 800 new
Fiesta cars and vans a day
compared with a scheduled
1.100 • the plant’s full capacity.

The importance of the Fiesta

to Ford could, in theory,
increase the workforce’s lever-

age over management in the

pay negotiations. Dagenham is

Ford’s “lead” plant for Fiesta

production in Europe, produc-

ing 193,000 last year including
vans, for which it is the sole

source of supply to all of west-

ern Europe.

However. Ford last night was
showing no sign of the sabre-

rattling tactics It has used in

past disputes, when it implied

that output might be shifted to

Cologne or Valencia where
Fiestas are also built Execu-
tives acknowledge that produc-

tivity and quality improve-
ments. combined with low UK
labour rates and overheads,
have made such threats
increasingly implausible.

Ford's other main UK car

plant, at Halewood in

north-west England, is also

producing only about 800

Escort care and vans a week

compared with capacity for

1.100. However, the production

cuts an? caused by slumping
riomami in the UK new vehicle

market
Unlike Dagenham, which

exports 35 per cent of its out-

put. Halewood production is

almost entirely for the UK.

Ford said it was disappointed

with the walkouts and urged

workers at both plants to

return to normal working

today.

New chief may increase

$4.4bn offer to Names
By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

Mr Ron Sandler, the new chief

executive of the Lloyd’s of Lon-
don insurance market, yester-

day held out the prospect of a
£2.8bn ($4.4bn) settlement offer

to litigating Names being
increased.

Speaking the day after Mi*

Peter Middleton quit as chief

executive of Lloyd’s, Mr San-

dler said he was keen on
“building relationships" with
lossmaking Names. Mr Middle-

ton was widely seen as a cham-
pion of Names' - individuals

whose assets have traditionally

supported the insurance mar-
ket.

But Mr Sandler, who will

take over Mr Middleton's role

as. a link with litigating

Names, said Lloyd’s remained
conscious of “the scale of the
flnanrial suffering, the trage-

dies that many Names have
suffered."

His remarks came as Names'
representatives signalled that

Mr Middleton’s departure may
make little difference to settle-

ment talks. Mr Michael Deeny,
chairman of the Gooda Walker
action group, said: “We will

settle if the terms are right

The personalities are not the

key issue. The key issues are

the numbers."
Mr Sandler said Lloyd's

recovery* plan was “an track”

Ron Sandler: rift denied

LLOYD'S
LLOYD’S OF LONDON
and would be implemented as
scheduled next year. Besides

the settlement offer, the plan

also involves setting up Equi-

tas, a large reinsurance com-
pany intended to take responsi-

bility far billions of pounds of

outstanding liabilities.

Asked about the settlement

offer, Mr Sandler said: “We are

doing everything we can to

maximise the size of the ‘pot
1."

Mr Sandler said in an inter-

view that he had been
"stunned” by Mr Middleton's

derision when told last Friday.

“It caught me entirely by sur-

prise." Moreover, he agreed

that Mr Middleton's departure
- six months before Lloyd’s
recovery plan is due to be com-
pleted - was damaging

“It certainly can’t help. But
because the management of

Lloyd's Involves such a high
degree of team work. ..I think

the damage can quite effec-

tively be limited-**

Mr Sandler's efforts so far to

secure a settlement with
Names, working with Mr
Middleton, earned him plaudits

yesterday from those at the
market who disliked Mr
Middleton’s brasher, less dis-

creet style which did not
always yield results. "Every-
one fell for Sandler because he
gets on with thing* and organ-

ises everything," said one
council member. “Everyone
has typed sheets after meet-
ings saying what they had to

do...Middleton would turn up
at meetings with a can of Cake
and an ashtray."

Once some stability has
returned to Lloyd’s, Mr Sandler
- who has a MBA from Stam-
ford and a first class Cam-
bridge degree in engineering -

is anxious to see a swift relo-
cation of Mr Middleton's
responsibilities. Thereafter he
alma to concentrate his efforts

on "building the relationships

and establish the necessary
understandings” with action

groups representing litigating

Names.

Ex-monk made enemies
By Our Insurance

Correspondent

On the Richter scale of

upheavals at the Lloyd's of

London insurance market the
sudden departure on Wednes-
day night of Mr Peter Middle-

ton rated high.

Mr Middleton, the market’s

chief executive, was playing a
central role in implementing
its recovery plan. He was nego-

tiating terms of an out-of-court

settlement with lossmaking
and embittered Names, individ-

uals whose assets have tradi-

tionally supported Lloyd's.

His departure was also awk-
wardly timed. Parts of the
recovery programme have
slipped. Plans had to be aban-

doned to give indications last

month of the cost of Equitas -

a giant reinsurance company
which, under the recovery
plan, should take over heavy
liabilities outstanding on old

insurance policies.

With such delays fraying
nerves at Lloyd’s, the depar-

ture of the chief executive
hardly looks good. But a con-

vincing case can be put for-

ward to explain why Mr
Middleton wanted to leave:

Salomon Brothers offered him
a senior job that possibly pays

Mr Peter Middleton is to be
chief executive of European
operations at Salomon
Brothers and a member of the

bank's management board. He
will succeed Mr Rod Berens,

who was appointed European
chief executive on October 1 as

well as head of equities for

Salomon globally. It is com-
mon for investment bankers to

combine management and
trading roles.

Unlike Mr Berens, or his

predecessor Mr Stephen Pos-
ford, who acted as European
chief executive while continu-

ing to trade using Salomon’s
capital, Mr Middleton will

devote all his time to manag-
ing Salomon’s European arm.
He will not serve on the five-

man operating committee in

New York at the heart of
global management.

a salary running Into seven fig-

ures.

Moreover, Mr Middleton
expected to leave Lloyd’s in the
relatively near future, albeit

once the recovery plan had
been implemented next spring.

After working as a diplomat.

Mr Middleton's career has seen
moves every few years: he was
at Midland Bank between 19S5

and 1987 and at Thomas Cook
group between 1988 and 1992.

Mr Middleton said Lloyd's

management team remained
strong, praising Mr Ron San-
dler, his successor as chief

executive. The recovery plan
was on course, Mr Middleton

argued: “The mood of the
membership is that they want
a settlement, they want an end
to the disputes."

But Mr Middleton had cre-

ated enemies and simmering
resentment which his depar-
ture may now relieve. Reports
of a rift between Mr Middleton
- a gruff football-supporting

ex-monk - and Mr David Row-
land, Lloyd's chairman, were
probably exaggerated. Mr
Middleton said his association

with Mr Rowland “has been
the most rewarding business
experience of my career”.

But Mr Middleton certainly

caused upsets among working
members of Lloyd’s. He was
regarded as too friendly to
embittered Names, many of
whom are regarded with con-

tempt by those trying to keep
Lloyd’s in business in a com-
petitive market His patience
with angry Names', action
group leaders frustrated many
of those most closely involved
in Lloyd’s recovery plan.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Mobile phone
users’ European
‘roaming’ limited
A monthly nail charge limit of £50 ($7&50) is being imposed On

some UK mobile telephone users in an effort to cut down on

fraud Subscribers are being told that the new limit can be

extended only if they lodge deposits in advance with their

service provider, the organisation responsible for managing
and billing mobile phone users. Customers who want to

“roam” in mainland Europe with their digital phones will only

be able to do so by paying a deposit of £100.

Cellphones Direct, a London-based service provider dealing

principally with the Vodafone service, has been writing to

customers to say It will introduce call charge limits an all its

phones from February I 1996. One angry customer who had
used his phone satisfactorily in Britain and elsewhere said

yesterday: "I bought this phone specifically to be able to use it

abroad and now they want more money for the privilege”. The
issue shows that the industry has stQl failed to convey to

customers the real costs of using mobile plumes or the risks

bothto customers and service providers of fraud. Alan Cane

Murdoch closes tabloid paper
Mr Rupert Murdoch, chairman of News Corporation, is to close

Today, the only one of his five UK national newspapers with a
left-of-centre political stance. This morning’s issue of the tab-

loid paper - launched by Mr Eddy Shah in March 1986, and
owned for a time by Lonrho, the international trading group,

before being bought by Mr Murdoch in July 1987 - will be the

last
The company said it deeply regretted the decision to cease

publication, “hut with a modest circulation, insufficient

growth and rapidly rising costs we have no alternative.” It

said “scores of millions of pounds" had been poured into the
paper for editorial and promotion over the past eight years

“without the necessary result” The rapid rise in newsprint

costs - op by 50 per cent in a year - was a majorfactor behind
the closure decision. Raymond Snoddy

British Steel set for savings
British Steel’ is to save between £5Gm and £150m ($7&5m-
$23S£m) by deferring for up to nine years the rebuilding and
refining of Britain's biggest blast fhrnace. The blast furnace at

the Redcar site of the company's Teesside works, rebuilt and
refined in 1986 at a cost of £5Cto, was to have undergone the

same procedure after a decade, during which it had been
scheduled to produce 30m tonnes of iron. The major overhaul,

which in 1986 took 135 days of round the dock working, would
also have meant costly stockpiling in advance of semi-finished

blooms and slabs at the works, to satisfy customers' needs
during the shutdown.
But the company says the furnace is performing so effi-

ciently it is deferring the next rebuilding and refining from
1996 until the year 2000. and possibly 2005. Chris Tighe

New code for foreign students
University vice-chancellors yesterday produced a code of con-
duct to tighten higher education's treatment of foreign stu-

dents. The market generates at least £lbn ($1.57bn) annually.
The move follows growing concern that universities are

marketing themselves too aggressively to foreign students,

particularly in south-east Asia, and that standards have been
allowed to tell in related campuses and franchised colleges set

up in foreign countries.

Copies of the code will be distributed to potential students
by the British Council, while all universities will be required
to implement its requirements as soon as possible. The code
includes tight restrictions on advertising claims, and accept-
able standards for applications and admissions, including tests

on English language proficiency. John Anthers

CodebreekJng machine sold: A coding machine used by the
German military to transmit military secrets throughout the
Second World War was sold to a German businessman yester-
day for £10,780 ($16924). London-based Reinhold Meinen outbid
dealers and other collectors to purchase the Enigma machiqp
at Phillips' saleroom in New Bond Street. London.

Bank pays
high-tech

staff an
extra 20%
By Andrew Bolger,

Employment Correspondent

Abbey National, tile UK bank,
has been compelled to pay
many of its highly trained
information technology (IT)

staff extra wage increases or

up to 20 per cent in an effort

to prevent them being
recruited by other companies
facing skill shortages.

The pay improvements that

in some cases amount to

£5.000 ($7,850) are tn addition

to the increases secured
through the home loan and
banking group’s performance-

related pay system. All 600
members of Abbey National's

IT division were covered by
the pay review. Most of them
are based in Milton Keynes,

about 80km north of Loudon,

where the group has Us main
computer centre. Not all staff

received an increase, but most
employees were given rises of

3 to 5 per cent
The agreement to boost IT

staff pay was taken by Abbey
National to bring earnings

into line with other employers

and so retain their competitive

advantage in an increasingly

tight labour market
Abbey National said: “We

did find that a lot of people

were leaving. There is large 1#
number of IT employers in the

Milton Keynes area, and we
obviously have to ensure that

we are paying market rates."

Mr Alistair Hatchett of

Income Data Services, the
independent pay monitoring

body, said information tech-

nology was an area of the

economy where skills short-

ages were showing up.

“There has been a very big

expansion in the most skilled

software work - and training

has not kept up with the pace

of development," be said.

“Many companies have kept

IT staff at arms-length, on con-

tracts • which means they are

able to move on easily. More
companies should be trying to

bind them in by offering good
pensions and cars."

Mr Graham Williams, a con-

sultant with the IT recruit-

ment company Executive
Recruitment Services, said

that in the last six months,

skill shortages had forced
employers to increase salaries

tn all part of the country - not

just the south-east

“People with high-value,.^
high-demand skills have had a

'

number of employers chasing
after them," he said.

• Chemical Bank of the US is

to dose its office in Cardiff,

Wales, with the loss of 276
jobs as a result of its merger
with Chase Manhattan. Its

work of processing custody,
derivatives and foreign
exchange business will be
principally transferred to

Chase's offices in Bourne-
mouth, Dorset
Cardiff had been likely to

suffer as a result of the
merger, to be completed early
in the new year, because
Chase's Bournemouth offices
have the capacity to handle
the back-office work of both
banks. Mr Mark Garvin,
Chemical’s UK manager, said:

“We must emphasise this is a
strategic decision based on
comparative system capacity
and merger requirements. In
no way does it reflect on the
quality of our staff in Cardiff.”
Chemical has been based for

13 years in the Welsh capital,
where it has been one of the
most significant foreign
investments in the financial
services sector.

Worldwide, the merger is

expected to cost 12,000 jobs-

The economy Sagging dollar weakens sterling M Rate of inflation in retail prices falls from 3.9% to 3.2% *.

Calm slide of the pound confounds the pundits
Sterling fell to an all-time low
on a trade-weighted basis ear-

lier this week, and came within
a whisker of its historic low
against the D-Mark.

The surprise is that while
that may look like the ingredi-

ents of an all-too-famfiiar ster-

ling crisis. It does not feel like

one. The siren headlines have
been absent, the chancellor has

not had to defend the indefen-

sible from the Treasury steps,

and ter from predicting higher
interest rates to defend the

currency, financial markets are
expecting an easing of mone-
tary- policy.

Most analysts confess to

being unexcited by sterling’s

current level, while others are

simply baffled. Mr Michael

Hart, manager of The Foreign

& Colonial Investment Trust in

London, says: “It certainly

doesn't feel as if it's at an
all-time low. or that there will

be a terrific run on it"

Some of this is easily

explained. First, sterling's

value against the dollar has
been very stable - it has barely

moved out of the SI.55 to SL60

range all year. Against the yen

Fierce competition among insurance companies,
causing a steep redaction in Insurance premi-
ums, helped push the headline annual rate of

inflation last month to its lowest level since

last December. The Central Statistical Office

said yesterday that the overall retail prices

index fell 045 per cent between September and
October, taking the annnai rate of retail price
inflation to 3.2 per cent from 3.9 per cent In

September. This was the biggest tell in the
annual headline rate since January 1993. The
monthly faQ was the biggest for an October
since 1944. Inflation in the service sector was
particularly subdued, helped partly by early

price cutting ahead of Christmas. The annnai

rate of increase In the price of services fell to

2,1 per cent last month, the lowest annual rate
since August 1986.

The improvement in inflation was greater
than economists expected. But some said that
much of the decline was confined to a few areas
which could not be relied on to deliver similar

falls In coming months. A sharp fall in housing
costs, a decline in house prices and a tell in the
premium charged on house insurance contrib-

uted most to the decline in the headline rate. A
fall

,
in the cost of car insurance and other

motoring costs - and a sharp fall in seasonal
food prices - also exerted downward pressure
on overall inflation.

its value is also virtually
unchanged, at Y157.

Mr Richard Jeffrey, econo-
mist at Charterhouse Tilney
Securities in London, adds:

“The sanguine view is that

whatever is going on in the

currency markets is not a
reflection of the operation of

policies in the UK. or the per-

formance of the economy."
While these factors explain

the relative lack of concern
about sterling’s weakness, they
do not explain why it is weak.
The main reason is the poor
performance of the dollar,

which hit record lows against
the yen and D-Mark earlier this

year. It has rallied against the
yen. but continues to langnish
against the D-Mark.
Mr Paul Chertkow, head of

global currency research at

UBS in London, says the corre-

lation between movements in
sterling[D-Mark and doIlar/D-

Marfe was 91 per cent in the
first 10 months of the year.

Over the past 25 years this has
been closer to 40 per cent
Analysts struggled to find an

explanation for sterling per-

forming as a dolkr-based cur-

rency. rather than in Its tradi-

tional mode, equally influenced

by both dollar and D-Mark.
But Mr Brendan Brown,

head of research at Mitsubishi

Finance International in Lon-
don, suggests two reasons for

the recent weakness. The first

is market fears that in the
approach to the next general
election the government will

succumb to the temptation of
pump-priming the economy.
The second is sterling's lack

of appeal to international
investors. Mr Brown says that
in the past three years it has

behaved like the Italian lira,

without the returns. Ten-year
Italian government bonds are
yielding 11.63 per cent, while
similar dated gOts yield only
7.86 per cent
Over and above these {ac-

tors, the nearest cause of ster-
ling's weakness can be found
in the market view that Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the chancel-
lor, may produce both a stimu-
latory Budget, and a cut in
interest rates.

Mr Chris Turner, currency
strategist at Barclays de Zoete
Wedd in London, says that it is

a common patten for sterling
to weaken in the weeks leading
up to the Budget, but then to
firm afterwards.

There is a good chance of
this being repeated if the Bud-
get is well received, with any
spending cuts credibly
financed and the falling trend
in the public sector ban-owing
requirement left intact.

In the meantime, sterling

weakness may be the factor
which prevents another cut in
interest rates. At one level it

lacks the importance it once
had. As Mr Jeffrey says: “Mr

Nigel Lawson [the former
chancellor] once referred to the
currency as the barometer of
policy. Following that it

became the object of policy
[when sterling was in the
ERMj. Now it plays a much
less important role.”

But currency weakness can
fuel inflationary pressures. The
Bank of England has acknowl-
edged that it watches the trade
weighted index, which has
fallen by about 10 per cent
since the beginning of last

year. Using the old “four to
one” rule, whereby a 4 per cent
move in the trade weighted
index equates to a 1 per cent
move in interest rates, the fall
in the index more than offsets
the tightening in monetary pol-
icy, which has taken the base
rate to 6.75 per cent from a low
of 5.25 per cent
Few would bet against fur-

ther sterling weakness ahead
of the November 28 Budget.
But Washington’s budget mapi
prove of more importance to
the pound than anything ema-
nating from Westminster

Philip Gawith
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’ the voice of mainstream constitutional nationalism, and Gerry Adams of Sinn Fein led to the

end of 1 t

reC^ ^ec^ar^on % the British and Irish governments almost two years ago. Paramilitary ceasefires followed at the
ast summer. Since then, the path to a peaceful settlement in Northern Ireland has been complicated and uncertain

Premiers may meet before Clinton visit US lobbyists

eat words on
discrimination

10 London,
JureK Marfan in Washington
and John Murray Brown
in Dublin

Adhddad {stand

.

A summit meeting of th*
British and Irish prmie minis-
ters may be held next week
ahead of a planned visit to the
region by President Bill Clin-
ton at the end of the month.
Diplomats in London and

Washington said difficulties
over the US budget might force
a curtailment of Mr Clinton’s
tnp to London, Belfast
Londonderry and Dublin but
that strenuous efforts would be
made to avoid its cancellation.
No final decision on the visit is
expected before the middle of
next week.
But it appeared likely that

the first day's events in Lon-
don, which coincide with the
British budget on November
28. might be abandoned. The
final two legs of the trip might
also be effected, with Mr din-
ton spending a day less than
envisaged in Dublin and not
going as scheduled to join
beads of European Union gov-
ernments at their conference
in Madrid.
US officials said Mr Clinton

was eager to go ahead with the
trip. Diary commitments in
1996, an election year, would
make it difficult for him to find

Northern Ireland I Republic of Ireland

Poputtakm: 1.58m

StafawM,

Head of State; Queen etzabsUiI

European Untan

cunmefr

3.53m

PreekJent Mary Robinson

European Union

several days for talks on the
Northern Ireland crisis, which
has become one of his top for-

eign affaire priorities.

But the nffiniaTg ifaniwl sug-
gestions that lack of progress
in the peace process was a fac-

tor in White Bouse thinking-.

All governments concerned
have sought to play down
expectations of a substantial
political initiative from Mr
Clinton during his visit

After several weeks of appar-
ent impasse, rnihrrinnting in an
uncompromising speech last

Saturday in London by Mr

%-S'i .

A political what’s what

Ulster: One of the four andent provinces ofIreland along with
Munster. Leinster and Connaught The name is now used as
shorthand for Northern Ireland even thongh the province
includes three counties - Donegal, Monaghan and Cavan - of
what is now the Irish Republic The Six Comities or the North
are nationalist terms for Northern Ireland.

Unionist: A generic term meaning a supporter of the contin-

ued union between Northern Ireland and Great Britain. Union-
ists are usually, but not exclusively, Protestant There are

several separate unionist political parties within Northern

Ireland, the biggest of which, the Ulster Unionist Party - now
led by David Trimble - severed its traditional link with the

British Conservative party in protest at the signing of the 1985
Anglo-Irish agreement.

Loyalist: In theory merely someone who is loyal to the British

crown, but the term has recently became used to describe

extreme Protestant paramilitary organisations; some members
of which, ironically, may prefer an independent political

future for the province. .

IRA: The Irish Republican Army which staged the 1916 Easter

Rising in Dublin against British rule has remained, in spite of

various splits and factional infighting, a focus for the armed

struggle towards a united Ireland. A split in the movement
over strategy in 1970 led to the birth of both Provisional IRA.

(the Provos) and Provisional Sfam Min. The Official IRA
declared a ceasefire two years later. Both groupings continue

to regard themselves as the true inheritors of 1916.

Provisioned IRA: Since the 1970 split the Proves, almost

always referred to simply as the IRA, have been, the leading

republican terror group, mirrored by the coming to promi-

nence of Provisional Sfam F6to (Sinn FHn is Gaelic for ‘Our-

selves Alone’), the political party led by Mr Gecry Adams. The

PDtA carried out numerous high-profile bomb attacks on the

British mainland and on British targets in Northern Ireland

before its ceasefire in August 1994 set the scene for the current

moves towards all-party political talks.

Orange Order. The symbol of pro-British protertant hege-

mony in Northern Ireland is characterised by its annual
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The two major parties in the Irish
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_ is the overwhelmingly
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fires. The force, unto Protestants. .

recently been coming ^

John BnitOD, print* minlg+AT of
the Republic of Ireland, both
governments appear to be
co-ordinating strategy more
effectively again. Officials said
Mr John Major, the British pre-
mier, would write to Mr Bru-
ton within a few days with
“minor ]n the
British approach designed to
kickstart both governments'
“twin-track” approach.

The strategy involves prefim-

inary political talks alongside

tiie start of a US-led commis-
sion on weapons and other
Issues. Meanwhile, Mr Major

Optimism

at highest

since

ceasefires
Business confidence among
manufacturing companies in
Northern Ireland is higher
than at any time since the

- paramilitary ceasefires last

year, accenting to a survey by
PA consultants of 100 compa-
nies, John Murray Brown
writes.

The survey, which repre-

sents about half of tiie manu-
facturing workforce - suggests

that the Northern Ireland

economy continues to out-

perform that of the rest of the
UK.
The survey estimates that

the province has seen a 14 per
cent increase in planned
investment in the 12 months
to tiie end of October com-
pared with the previous year.

The Northern Ireland Indus-

trial Development Board, tiie

government body entrusted
with approving new invest-

\ merit, reports that tiie number
of inquiries from companies
seeking to locate in the prov-

ince has more than trebled to

almost 750 in the six months

, to October compared with the

first half-year.
**1 am confident it will be the

best-ever year for foreign

investment," said Mr Brace
Robinson, the new develop-

ment board chief executive.

Mr Robinson said the invest-

ment projections were
‘‘entirely consistent” with the

current strong performance of

the domestic economy.
The survey predicted output

growth of about 5 per emit in

the year to October and a 4 per
cent increase in order books.

Northern Ireland manufac-
turers saw a 7.3 per cent jump
fn output in the year to March
compared with

,
a 8i per cent

increase for the UK economy
as a whole.
The province also enjoyed a

1.5 per cent increase in

employment, representing real

productivity gains of about 5
per cent.

Mr Robinson also said the
current robust recovery of the

economy reflected the
improved labour mobility as a
result of the end of the para-

military violence.

continued his consultations
with Northern Ireland’s party
leaders with a meeting at
Downing Street with Mr David
Trimble of the Ulster Union-
ists.

The two discussed the Union-
ists’ proposal for an assembly,

or convention, for the prov-
ince. But Mr Trimble emerged
from their 75-minute meeting
saying he was not optimistic

about the prospects of an
immediate breakthrough.

The sharp and unexpected
criticism of British policy last

weekend by Mr Bruton was a

calculated attempt to galvanise
London into a rethink after

weeks of frustration, sty minis-

ters and senior offircfaiff m the
republic.

Underlying his apparent pol-

icy shift on paramilitary weap-
ons is a sense of frustration by
all parties in Dublin at what
they see as Britain’s failure to

comprehend the thinking of
the nationalist Sinn win party.

Sinn Ftin is the political wing
of the Irish Republican Army.

*Tt is better to have a minor
crisis in order to avoid a major
crisis further down the track,”

said Mr Proinsias de Rossa,
leader of Democratic Left, one
of the parties in the republic’s

ruling coalition.

Mr Bruton •mad** a point

of not haing seen to play to the
traditional pan-nationalist
agenda of acting as a proxy for

advocates in the north of a
united Ireland.

He has made significant

overtures to pro-British figures

in Northern Ireland and has

been attacked increasingly in
the Daii, the Dublin parlia-

ment. Mr Gerry Adams, presi-

dent Of Sinn FEin. last week
accused Mr Bruton of pander-
ing to unionism. Only the most
ardently nationalist politicians

in Dublin now take the view
that the British government
can “deliver” the unionists

into all-party talks. “We have
to pander to all concerned,”
said Mr de Rossa.

The flexible line taken by Mr
Bruton in the past made his

speech an Saturday night all

the more remarkable. The pre-

dominant theme was that the
British were taking an overly
legalistic approach.
They had foiled, he said, to

address many of the historical

grievances that have resulted
from centuries of British
actions in Ireland. Although
couched in careful language,
Mr Bruton called for a state-

ment of regret for the most
notorious actions of the secu-

rity forces in Northern Ireland,

such as Bloody Sunday in 1972.

Mr Bruton appeared to move
closer than before towards
“moral equivalence

1
*, +hp tinw

espoused by Mr Adams in
demanding that any “decom-
missioning’' of IRA arms takes

place alongside that of British

forces in Northern Ireland.

“There is an inhibition,'* Mr
Bruton said, “arising from the
feeling that one side is being
asked to accept more responsi-

bility, through decommission-
ing, far what it has done, while
officialdom is not willing to
accept a moral responsibility

for injustices for which its

forces may have been responsi-

ble."

Main players in the search for peace: (from left) UK prime minister John Major. Irish premier John

Bruton, Social Democratic and Labour party leader John Hume and Sun Ffin's Gory Adams
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By John Murray Brown
In DubSn

A few years ago. the impr-
ession in Northern Ireland was
that the Irish American lobby
was actively canvassing US
companies not to invest to the
province.

Today, with the peace hold-

ing - albeit tenuously - and
the ceasefires into their second
year, those same lobbyists are

some of Ulster’s most energetic

business ambassadors.
The days of the civil rights

protests when complaints of

anti-Cathohc bias were cited as

one of the key grievances of

tiie nationalist community are

largely past
Mr Bob Cooper, head of the

Fair Employment Commission,
the UK government body set

up to Northern Ireland 1989 to

promote equal opportunities in

the workplace, believes the
debate has moved on.

Catholics, who make up
around 40 per cent of those
available for work, still com-
prise only 37 per cent of the

workforce. But rates of Catho-

lic participation are rising

steadily, with the share in

employment growing between
1990 and 1994 by 2.3 per cent
In a landmark shift to US

attitudes for example. Senator
Edward Kennedy is urging the
fTHwtnn administration to buy
a new missile system from
Short Brothers, the Belfost

aerospace concern.

In the past, the Canadian-
owned aerospace company was
one of the favourite targets of

the Irish-American lobby for

what was seen as the anti-

Cathohc bias in its employ-
ment policy.

The senator’s intervention

reflects US support for the
peace process, hut also the tan-

gible improvements made in

eradicating workplace bias.

Catholics have made real

advances in many areas. In the
legal sector Catholics, who
make up around 42 per cent of

the population, now represent

an arithmetic majority.

Already uniter the Northern
Ireland legislation, the tradi-

tional method of recruiting by
word of mouth on the shop-

floor is not allowed. All vacan-

cies have to be advertised. At
executive levels, head-hunting

is also prohibited.

Any operation employing
more than 10 people is obliged

to monitor their staff by reli-

gion, at the point where they

apply for a job, at the selection

process and at the stage where
successful candidates are
taken on. What’s more, the
FECs findings axe published
every year.

Very often, the British gov-
ernment’s training and
employment agency will do the
recruiting for a new investor,

run the advertisements and
arrange the shortlisting. The
commission has a right to
inspect a company's files, even
its interview notes.

UK officials insist that the
system allows recruitment to

take place based purely on
merit The exercise is confiden-

tial The managing director

will not in theory know the
religion of his interviewee -

although in practice the name
or where tiie candidate went to

school the candidate went to,

is usually a giveaway.
The challenges remain

immense. The commission’s
target is to achieve a situation

where Catholic population to

employment is same propor-
tion as that of the Catholic
population as a whole.

Locally, an employer’s pay-

roll is meant to reflect the
religious composition of
the employment catchment

area of the business.
Dupont has a plant in

Londonderry, and was the first

US investment to Northern
Ireland, having arrived to 1959,

before the Troubles began.
“When the legislation came in,

we didn't even have any record

of the religion of our employ-

ees,” says Mr Mervyu Simpson,
managing director.

The US ehamienis company
made a point to keep politics

out of the workplace. “1

remember joining the company
on the fourth of July, thinking

that would be a good occasion

for a celebration. But even that

wasn’t allowed," he says.

For some non-UK companies,

the legislation is clearly a dis-

incentive, providing a con-
straint on one of the key areas

of management - the freedom
to select your own staff How-
ever, US Investors on the
whole seem more comfortable

with the system, familiar with
three decades of racially moti-

vated fair employment legisla-

tion in their home market
Significant improvements

have been made for those to

employment in Northern
Ireland. But the problems of

unemployment remain, partic-

ularly during a recession.

The latest commission fig-

ures show that Catholics are

still more than twice as likely

to unemployed as Protestants.

In part this reflects the fact

that the growth rate of the
riartmifg minority >»» been fas-

ter than that of the Protestant

population. In addition, larger

numbers of Protestants have
left the province, either for

education or Permanently.

The real danger is that with
the closure of a few industries

with a predominantly Catholic

workforce or an increase in
security-related employment
which has tended to be
Protestant, the currently
encouraging trend could he
reversed.

Some US investors are
locking for tougher action.

In 1984, the US-Irish lobby
introduced the MacBride prin-

ciples aimed at encouraging
foreign investors in Northern
Ireland to adopt affirmative

action pragrammpR to favour

of Catholics.

By 1993, the principles had
been adopted by 13 state legis-

latures. State pension funds for

example were discouraged
from investing to companies,
which did not meet the princi-

ples. President Clinton is said

to have voiced support for the

principles during his election

campaign.
When the UK policy was

launched - partly in response

to the criticism of the US lobby
- many companies were
“aghast," according to Mr
Michael Caulfield, who now
manages the Derry operation

of US computer company Sea-

gate Technologies.

The challenge to meet the
new is of course far less pro-

nounced for new investors like

Seagate, which only came to

the province in 1993, than for

the older investors.

Their problems are typically
aggravated if they are located

in an area polarised by reli-

gion. like Catholic West Belfost
or protestant East Belfast, it is

also for more difficult for an
employer to redress the imbal-

ances to the religious mix of
the workforce during a reces-

sion, when recruitment levels

are low.

However, Mr Caulfield con-
tends that many US investors
will probably welcome the
comfort that the legislation
provides. “For those companies
who are ignorant of Northern
Ireland, having this external
monitoring is a relief.”

Quiet diplomacy gains ground against the bullet
The Irish Republican Army claims to

have determined part of the recent

history of Northern Ireland with a
mixture of politics and tiie gun. 'US
businessmen have played a somewhat
more positive role in the province

with a mixture of quiet diplomacy
and investment
The ceasefires by the IRA and its

proBritish rivals more than a year

ago have not led directly to any mas-
riveinflow ofUS investment. Caution
perrists against a background of can-

tinutog dety suspicion between the

nationalist and, pro-British communi-
ties in - Northern Ireland. The bullets

have* stopped flying, but discipline

oanttanes to be enforced within the
communities with what the police call

“punishment beatings” in which
weapons other,than guns are used.

Nevertheless British, officials say
inquiries fromUS companies have tri-

pled over the- past year. Officials on
both rides of the Atlantic have been

preparing the ground by removing the
obstacles that have dissuaded some
US investors in the past

Even before the ceasefires were
announced,

,
the British government

had been making progress in insuring

that its Fair-Employment legislation,

insuring equal treatment at the work-

place for Catholics and Protestants,

was adhered to by companies operat-

ing in the province.

Northern Ireland «ffWais are now
confident that they have largely suc-

ceeded in taking the steam out of the

11-year old US **r»pwtgn in support of

the Sfrcalled MacBride principles,

which aim to promote civil rights and
equal opportunities to the province.

That there has been progress on fair

employment was publicly confirmed,

during a recent visit to Belfost by Mr
Alan Hevesi, who as the New York
City comptroller (treasurer) has been
an instrumental figure to the Mac-

Bride campaign- Mr Hevesi said he

believed there was now a “conver-

gence" between British legislation

and the MacBride principles.

Such “convergence” is likely to

mean that Mr Hevesi will by the mid-

dle of next year be in a position to

channel qp to glOQm in institutional

funds to Northern Ireland to the form

of “Irish Peace Bands". These would
be backed by cash and capital contri-

butions from Britain, the Republic of

Ireland, the US and the European
Union. The bonds would then be

floated on capital markets in the US
and give Irish Americans a chance to

takp a gfafcp to regenerating the econ-

omy of all r«f Ireland.

But Mr Hevesi warned that “U$
investors, whose awareness of Ireland
has been raised, will look elsewhere if

the peace process does not more for-

ward.” If the ceasefires hold, US
'investors are likely to play an increas-

ingly important role in channeling
funds to areas of long term unemploy-

ment where the potential for IRA
recruits has been strongest in the
past At present 66 per cent of the

88,000 long-term unemployed in

Northern Ireland are Catholic.

UK officials privately recognise that

such investment will need to be
encouraged with a comprehensive
package of incentives, as well as a
comprehensive framing programme.
That may take time, and its instru-

mentation may be if the

current peace process is not put on a
firmer footing.

US and UK officials appear confi-

dent, however, that they can build on
the successes of US businesses that

moved into Northern Ireland even at

the height of the troubles and have
led by example on issues like fair

employment. Of the 195 companies
operating in Northern Ireland which
are not British-owned, 46 are US-
owned, employing some 10 per cent of

the total workforce of the province.

It was a group of Irish-American
businessmen who were partly respon-
sible for persuading President Clinton
to February last year to lift a visa ban
on Mr Gerry Adams, president of the
nationalist Sinn Ffein party, against
the advice of State Department offi-

dais and the British government
Within weeks one of the men who

had invited Mr Adams to the US, Mr
Bill Flyn, president of Mutual Amer-
ica, one of the biggest insurance com-
panies in the US, was in Belfast per-
suading hard men of violence that the
future of their children was best
assured not by bombs and bullets but
by dollars and jobs.

Since the IRA ceasefire, there have
been three highly publicised US
investment conferences focused, on
Northern Ireland. The last one in
May, was held in Washington and
sponsored by the White House.

Jimmy Burns
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Methods of job-cutting disguise

the true unemployment picture,

writes William Dawkins

Japan’s
silent knife
I

t may seem odd that Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone,
Japan's largest corporate
employer, can announce 45,000

job losses this week with barely a
murmur from the prospective vic-

tims.

The cuts - amounting to a quarter
of the workforce - will admittedly
be phased in over five years with a
knife wielded in the customary gen-
tle Japanese manner. Such gentle-

ness, however, is sometimes more
apparent than real.

As a pillar of the industrial estab-

lishment. NTT's scope for cost-cut-

ting is still constrained by the
unwritten obligation to maintain
lifetime employment, in spite of the
worst recession in 60 years. But
within this limit, the boundaries of

obligation at NTT and elsewhere
are being drawn tighter, around
young and early-middle-aged work-
ers - who are underpaid, by Japan's
seniority-based salary system, in

relation to their contribution.

Even before the recession, life-

time employment was restricted to

the privileged minority of leading

companies and the public sector.

The main labour cost-cutting tech-

niques. used by both small and
large Japanese businesses, are:

• Early retirement Half of NTT's
job losses will come through natu-

ral or early retirement, an easy way
to cut costs in a country with the

fastest ageing demographic profile

of any advanced economy. Roughly
15 per cent of the population is aged

more than 60. due to rise to 17 per

cent by the time NTT plans to com-
plete its job cuts in 2000 and 25.5 per
cent in 2020. according to the
Health and Welfare Ministry.

NTTs staff is even older than the

national norm: the average age of

its 190.000 workers is 42. These are

post-war baby boomers who joined

in the early 1970s and were much in

need during the early part of their

careers to rebuild the economy after

the first oil price shock. These for-

mer corporate samurai find them-
selves. in middle age. surplus to

requirements as the economy faces

a new set of problems.

Normally. Japan's corporate war-
riors are paid off at 60 with a tump
sum. equivalent to a month’s pay
per year of service. A 30 per cent to

40 per cent premium is often offered
to those prepared to retire early. A
growing number of companies are

also offering a mixture of lump sum
and pension allowance, says Yoshi-
tami Arai, a Tokyo-based manage-
ment consultant
One leading supermarket chain

which recently made such an offer

was surprised at the large number
of retirement applications from staff

in their 30s and 40s. a mark of the
new acceptability of job-hopping.
Unfortunately, recalls another
management consultant, those who
felt confident in their ability to

find a new job were precisely the
ones the company most wished to

keep. That, of course, is a problem
not restricted to Japan.
Toyota, the leading car producer,

has encouraged people to leave
early by setting an age limit. 55, at

which staff lose their title. Other
companies, in the car and electron-

ics industries, have introduced mer-
it-based pay awards, not just to

reward performers, but to discour-

age the unwanted.

JOHN KA Y

Sharing responsibility

is to pass the buck

S
maller companies, even less

able to be generous, rely
increasingly on compulsory

retirement, known as “the tap on
the shoulder’’, as used in a contro-

versial job cutting programme two
years ago by Pioneer Electronic, the

audio and video group.

Psychological pressure is also

said, by Japanese executives, to be
applied to those who resist the hint

to leave. “It is Indirect, but intense.

One is left feeling that it is very
difficult to stay. It's like school bul-

lying." says one.

• Recruitment. NTT and many
others are sharply reducing their

graduate intake, a change to the

traditional strategy of ensuring a
steady supply of new staff, even in

bad times, to avoid management
gaps a generation ahead.

Inevitably, this has produced a
very sudden rise in graduate unem-

ployment to the government's con-

cem.
Acconhng to the education minis-

try, only 67 per cent of last year’s

university graduates found a job
last spring, the lowest proportion

since records began just after the

second world war. Many continued

to study rather thap do nothing
,

leaving an underlying graduate
unemployment rate for last year's

class of 17 per cent
• Redeployment Many companies’
first labour cost-cutting move, at

the start of the recession, was to

shift surplus staff into new subsid-

iaries.

Most of these new activities were
of dubious economic value, such as

philanthropy, environmental affairs

and malting company calendars, at

one trading company. Public rela-

tions is another traditional parking
area for unwanted salarymen, who
are known as madognon soku, or
window-sitters. Market gardening,
ski resorts and amusement parks,

typically barely profitable, are
among the job-creating offshoots or
leading mining and steel compa-
nies.

By definition, the cost of those

redeployed workers has merely
been moved away from the parent

company, rather than cut. Most Jap-

anese companies publish parent
results a few weeks before the con-

solidated version, with the result

that loss-making subsidiaries and
affiliates have a conveniently low

profile.

NTT says its new subsidiaries

will be growth businesses, such as
mnteiwiptHa. But, even assuming it

can make a profit in that very com-
petitive sector, NTT is exceptional.

Fewer corporate cost cutters now
use this technique, because their

first batch of new subsidiaries have
made little money, says Naoto Kira,

a management consultant with
McKinsey in Tokyo. 'Their capacity

to absorb excess workers is felly

used,” he says.

• Flexible pay. In good times, Jap-

anese workers' bonuses and over-

time form a larger proportion of
total pay than for their US or Euro-

pean counterparts. In a downturn,
total pay can therefore he cut fast,

deferring the need for job losses,

which is one reason why the official

measure of unemployment is still

only 3.2 per cent
Economists estimate that the

internationally comparable rate is

roughly double that, adjusting for

Japan's uniquely loose ripflniHmi of

an employee. That makes Japanese

unemployment higher than the (JS,

a sign that its companies are
tougher with the knife than popu-

larly thought
But they are not as ruthless as

competitors in Europe, where the

unemployment rate is even higher.

General Lear-
monFs report on
prison security in

the UK is a sur-
prisingly good
read. Its account of

escapes from Park-
hurst reads tike a
thriller. Its

account of public-sector misman-
agement reads like a comic noveL
But the catalogue of errors it

describes has more than entertain-

ment value: It illustrates funda-
mental issues of what we mean by
accountability.

Everyone - prime ministers,
chief executives, pension gover-
nors and prison officers - ought to

be accountable. But the concept of

accountability that we have in

Britain’s public sector is destruc-

tive, not constructive. It readies
its waist excesses in government,
though you can recognise it in bad
managers everywhere.
What politicians and civil ser-

vants often mean by accountabil-

ity is a process of supervision
which undermines the responsibil-

ity that operational managers
have for their actions without
attaching this responsibility
dearly to anyone else.

When Derek Lewis, the former
director of the Prison Service, and

Every time you look
over someone's
shoulder, you
transfer to

yourself some
responsibility for
what they do

Michael Howard, the home secre-

tary. begin arguing In public
about who is responsible for the

state of British prisons, or who
fired the governor of Parkhnrst, it

does not really matter who is

right and who is wrong. What is

truly damning is the possibility of
them having that argument at alL

When there Is ambiguity about
who is responsible for an action,

or its results, the consequence is

that no one is truly accountable. It

usually follows that no one has
either the commitment to the deci-

sion or the authority to get it
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right. When it goes wrong it is

essential, and usually possible, to

find someone else to blame.

This is not jnst true of the

prison service. Have you talked to

anyone who works in health, or

education, or in the subsidised

arts, who thinks that what is

wrong with the system is some-

thing for which they, rather than
ijnniwwg else, is responsible?

The same problem - the excess

of accountability which in the end

ypparra no accountability at all *

was the central weakness in the

management of Britain’s national-

ised industries.

We set up public corporations as

autonomous agencies but, in the

legitimate interest of accountabil-

ity, constantly reviewed their

operational and investment plans.

The disappointing results led to

st31 more extensive scrutiny and a

battery of ultimately inconsistent

mechanisms of control, hi the end,

we scrapped all these mechanisms

at privatisation, gave managers
autonomy to get on with the job,

and allowed them to achieve sub-

stantial improvements in the effi-

ciency of their industries.

But now, of course, accountabil-

ity is creeping back. It seems
absurd that water is leaking from
pipes in times of drought. So we
are anxious to tell Yorkshire
Water and BT what to do.

Well - not tell them exactly.

Advise them, encourage them,
agree the best course of action.

Ihe same ambiguity that charac-

terised Howard’s relations with
Lewis is there agwm. And where
there is ambiguity about responsf-

bilily, there is no real accountabil-

ity, and where there is neither
accountability nor responsibility

there is inefficiency incompe-
tence.

Read the Learmont Inquiry if

you are in any doubt Appropriate
accountability is not "why did you
do that?'’, still less "you should
have told me before yon did that”.

And it is certainly not "it would
be helpful if you did this instead

of that”, the classic means of
imposing a course of action with-

out taking responsibility for it

Constructive accountability
gives people freedom to make deri-

sions but bolds them fully respon-

sible for the consequences. A tra-

ditional public-sector ethos does

Accountability
should not be
confused with a

hire-and-fire culture:

the essence is

serious, occasional
review

helps: and franchising, under

which underperforming compa-

nies could be fired after five years,

would help still more.

But we should not confuse

accountability with a hire-and-fire
i

culture: the essence is serious,

occasional review, and review by

reference to what people have

done, not bow they did it- That

means letting go, which politi-

cians find all too difficult

The Next Steps initiative, which
aims to boost efficiency in the

public sector, casts ministers as

owners of agencies, but owners

who advise and belp, and approve
and monitor the business plan.

Sensible owners do not approve

the business plan, because if

approval is more than an empty
formality it undermines the

responsibility of those who run
the business.

And if yon ask who is responsi-

ble for British monetary policy -

Treasury or Bank of England -

you will get an elegant equivoca-

tion which means that everyone

can run far cover if prices rise.

The same rales that apply to

operations apply to policy man-
agement as well.
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Just ihe opposite- The central dis-

tinction is between making people

accountable for their individoal

actions and making them account-

able for the overall result

If yon Insist on the first kind of

accountability, yon lose the oppor-

tunity to have the second. Every
hwip yon look over someone's

shoulder, you transfer to yourself

some responsibility for what they

do. To pretend otherwise, as

Howard did, is to ensure that no
onp is really responsible for any-

thing at all.

The public sector is slowly

learning bow to structure freedom

with accountability. Privatisation,

with five-year periodic reviews.
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Shock artists
Lynn MacRitchie visits Minneapolis thirty years

T
hirty years ago, the
American mid-West
was the unlikely
host of the first
international show-

££ °LBntlSh P°P art- London:
held at the

Walker Art Gallery in Minnea-
polis, Minnesota, celebrated
the work or Peter Blake, David
Hockney, Bridget Riley and
many others. Three decades
on. Richard Flood, chief cura-^ Walter is hosting
Bnllumt!. another exhibition of
pew British art, with Damien
Hirst, Rachel Whiteread and 20
others, assembled together for
the first time.

The historical parallels are
interesting. While the fashions

the 1960s New Scene party —
bouffant hairdos and stilettos
for the girls, Italian style suits
for the boys - would have
looked great at the Brilliant!
thrash, the exhibition cata-
logue revealed an approach to
the making of art which today
seems almost naive in its
deadly seriousness.

Then, Peter Blake may have
introduced images from wres-
tling' shows and pin-up maga-
zines - but he presented them
through the most traditional of
means, drawing and painting
photos of the Beatles with
Pre-Jfaipbaelite attention to
detail. The other painters and
sculptors - for those categories
were still then rigidly applied
- addressed themselves to

Questions of form and paint,

erly values, the painters pit-

ting themselves against the US
Abstract Expressionism.
Ail this has gone. Today's

artists see no need to pit them-
selves against others, or indeed
to think about art as a formal
concept at all. “To me. trivial

things are just as meaningful
as things that are supposed to
be important. And I think
that's true of a lot of the work
that's shown at the Walker,"
artist Georgina Starr
explained. Her own piece, an
installation of photographs,
drawings, and an interactive

CD-Rotn, all called “The Nine
Collections of the Seventh
Museum", records the random
objects and activities with
which she filled two solitary

on
weeks in a crummy hotel roomm The Hague, Gillian Wearing
shows a video of herself danc-
ing in a shopping man in Peck-
bam.

While their Pop forebears
tended to be associated with
the Royal College of Art, 15 of
the artists in Brilliant! are
graduates of Goldsmiths' Col-
lege where they were taught to
consider their position as art-
ists, and how they might com-
municate better in society. One
of the characteristics of this

generation of artists, Gold-
smiths professor Michael Craig
Martin explained, is their
self-reliance, and their refusal
to be dependent on galleries or
dealers. Indeed ft was through
self-organised shows such as

These artists have
come along way
from pretty Pop
Art paintings of
Marilyn Monroe

the ground-breaking Freeze in
1988 that they first made their
mark. The market caught up
quickly, however, and London
dealers and US collectors were
prominent at the Minneapolis
opening
While the Brilliant’ artists

are supportive of each other,

the selection and installation

inevitably suggests a hierar-

chy. Damien Hirst and Rachel
Whiteread, more established
than some of their fellow
exhibitors, are represented by
restrained pieces which, while

showing neither of them at

their most controversial,
clearly demonstrates their pre-

occupation with finding formal
equivalents for a certain mel-

ancholy world view.

Whiteread continues her
casting of the hidden spaces of

domestic environments, Hirst

collects and isolates ordinary

objects, in this case office fur-

niture and cigarette ends,
which become a metaphor for

futility and loss.

In the same room as the
Hirst vrtrine, the paintings of

Gary Hume look at their best,

their random images com-
manding in their commercial
coloured banality. The artist

had also made a video. The
spectacle of Hume, fully
clothed and adorned with Bur-

ger King cardboard crown, sit-

ting in an overflowing bath
telling the story of King
“Cmit”, comes close to the sort

of intellectual shock - pro-
found ideas expressed in the

trashiest possible way - the
show seeks seeks to deliver.

Angus Farrhurst, in his video

of himself leaping up and down
until he emerges naked and
exhausted from the “Cheap
and Ill-Fitting Gorilla Suit”
continues this theme, which
emerges as the linking aes-
thetic of the show.
The artists' works are

strongly individualistic, n«rng

every possible medium from
film, photography, video and
painting to sculpture using
materials as varied as fibreg-

lass and flowers, life perfor-

mance and sewing. The link is

attitude, a determination to

recover personal values from a
world overloaded with trivia.

Commercial images form the
landscape in which these art-

ists operate: mass media
images are used as tools for

enquiry. When Matt Collishaw
takes and repeats a series of

frames from the Jodie Foster
film The Accused it is not to
celebrate the star. It is sexual
brutality rather than star qual-

ity we are asked to consider.

These artists have come a
long way from pretty Pop Art
paintings of Marilyn Monroe.
They know Marilyn had bad
sex and was probably mur-
dered; that she wasn't an icon,

just human. Making art that
talks about humanity rather
than formality is what Bril-

Haro! is really all about

Brilliant!: New Art from Lon-
don; October 22 - January 7,

Walker Art Centre, Vineland
Place, Minneapolis, MN
55493-1195. Tel 612 375 7650.

Sponsored by Beck's Beer, the
British Council, the Henry
Moore Foundation, the Laiman
Foundation and Individual
sponsors.

thatsigns say

Fighting talk

at the V&A

‘Signs that say what yon want them to say and not
someone else wants yon to say 1 by Gillian Wearing

D r Alan Borg, who
took over last
month as director of

the Victoria &
Albert Museum, is obviously

not starry eyed about his new
baby. “The Islamic gallery is

appalling. The Henry Cole a

disgrace. Only a small number
of galleries are pretty good -

the majority need upgrading.

You can’t rely on every object

having a label If anyone gets

to the top floor they will find

labels going back to just after

the war".

In contrast to his predeces-

sor, Mrs Elizabeth Esteve-Coll,

who spent much of her time
guarding her back and apolo-

gising for being a former
librarian. Dr Borg seems deter-

mined to confront every prob-
lem head on - or even to seek
them out

It would be surprising if the
V&A did not introduce an
admission charge in the near
future. “I don't like them but
I'm not opposed to them. We've
had a stand-still grant for ten
years which means a real cut
in revenue. In 1997-98 we are

looking at a £3m deficit I can
either cut back our sendee or

try and bridge the gap. There
will be no extra money from
the government, any govern-
ment. I will have an entry
charge if it keeps galleries

open. But it's not my decision;

it's up to the trustees."

He is certainly not enrap-
tured by the current system of

a voluntary payment which is

ignored by 57 per cent of the
visitors to the V&A and which
raises only film a year, “it's

silly and makes people feel

uncomfortable." It has also led

to a fall in admissions,
although they have now stabi-

lised at around 1.4m a year.

Not that Dr Borg is over-im-

pressed by the numbers game.
“People through the door is not

the most important factor -

the quality of the visit is.

Charging is a lesser evil." With
118 of the V&A’s 144 galleries

dosed at some time in June.

Dr Borg obviously does not
think the V&A at file moment
is living up to its reputation as

one of the great museums of

the world.

The main problem he con-

fronts is unchanging and unro-

mantic - the state of the root

“It would cost £200m to put it

right, but that would also solve

the other problems of the

structure". In the meantime it

is back to the buckets to col-

lect the rain water and the
closing of galleries. Admission
charges would make a minimal
contribution to raising such a

huge sum. but showing that he
means business might well

impress the government, the

holders of the lottery purse
strings, and private and corpo-

rate benefactors.

Dr Borg got the job at the

V&A largely on the back of his

reputation at the Imperial War
Museum, where he virtually re-

built and re-positioned what
looked like a lost cause - “a
museum with the three worst

words in the language in Its

title" - by conjuring up mil-

lions from the government,
business, and trusts. And
where he also Introduced an
admission charge.

In the meantime there is the

bid for the Millennium Com-
mission to prepare. The V&A is

seeking up to £40m for new
galleries covering the 20th and
21st centuries, and on educa-
tion centre, to be built on the
boiler-house site at the rear of

the museum. “It has to be the

best building in the country;

I'm looking for a landmark like

the Louvre's pyramid."
He is also talking with Shef-

field council about a V&A of

the north. There are thousands
of objects unseen in store -

only 3 per cent of the Asian
collection, for example, is on
display - which could happily

go north for temporary exhibi-

tions. Once again the problem
is money: if Sheffield can sup-

ply a building and the running
costs, the V&A will furnish it
Dr Borg has been at the V&A

for six weeks. He has already
re-organised the management
structure, drawing the curators

more closely into the decision

making. He is looking at audio
guides: at improving the
Museum of Childhood out-sta-

tion. He is up and running. It

will be remarkable if he can
maintain the pace.

Antony Thomcroft

Opera/Richard Fainnan

Up-to-date Purcell

Theatre /Alastair Macaulay

King Lear comes to grief

T
he final countdown is

ticking away. Only a
few days now remain
to the tercentenary of

Purcell's death and any con-
cert-hall or opera-house in

Britain that has not yet

marked the occasion is in dan-

ger of missing the closing

cadence.

At the Guildhall School of

Music the students timed their

autumn term opera production

to a nicety. Perhaps it was
unfortunate that the Royal
Opera had already put on such
a lavish production of Ring

Arthur earlier in the year, but

the prison d'etre of a student

performance is in any case dif-

ferent. The challenge Ls to

show mastery of a particular

style of music and, in the case

of Purcell’s semi-operas, of

drama as well.

Forget any notion of Purcell

being a dusty composer of the

distant past. The music of the

17th century has never seemed
more alive and young musi-

cians with an eye on the future

are wise to keep him in their

sights.

The time when music col-

leges concentrated on the 19th-

century classics has long gone.
Most of them now run specific

courses for study on period
instruments and keep their

eyes trained on the early music
ball - at least if they are in

Britain or the Netherlands.

These two countries, have

been the leaders in the field

since the outset Just as Anglo-

Dutch companies seem to

enjoy a good working relation-

ship, so joint ventures In the

musical world often work to

mutual advantage. For its King
Arthur the Guildhall School of

Music in London set up its

fourth collaboration with the

Royal Conservatory of The
Hague. Ton Koopnan. the emi-

nent Dutch early music spe-

cialist ,
had trained and con-

ducted the student period

orchestra with some elan.

Unfortunately, it is inconve-

nient that we should want to

celebrate Purcell’s extravagant

Restoration stage works at a
time when resources are hard
to come by and Francisco
Negrin’s staging looked like

the economical production it

most probably was. The pro-

ducer was also more sensitive

to movement (there were danc-

ers from the London Contem-
porary Dance School) than he
was to wards. Dryden's play Is

dry stuff and the young actors

chewed over its text with lim-

ited signs of enjoyment
For the singers there are

opportunities a-plenty, as
everybody gets his or her little

solo. The school seems to have

a good selection of sopranos
and tenors at the moment,
some of them gamely having a
go at the accepted early music
style. Louise Cannon was a
sprightly Cupid and Julian
Saipe’s resonant bass brought
the Cold Genius warmly to life.

The early music business is a

highly profitable one world-

wide, so far the students early

experience like this should be

money in the bank.

What an age we live

in - when Bmma
Peel has gradu-
ated to play

Mother Courage and Alf Gar-

nett gets to act King Lear.

Things might have been better
- after Fiona Shaw’s Richard
n. all things are possible - if

Diana Rigg and Warren Mitch-

ell had been invited to swap
roles. She has class, and he has
grit. But as things are...
As the protagonist of the

West Yorkshire Playhouse’s

wholly undistinguished pro-

duction of Shakespeare's most'
cosmic tragedy - now showing
at the Hackney Empire - War-
ren Mitchell gives, within very

narrow limits, a nice enough
performance. He plays blustery

Mr Lear, a tough old upper-
middle-dass customer with a
fierce sense of humour and
three problem daughters. And
he plays it entirely in prose.

He Is «»Tigd a king
, but his

busy gestures suggest that he
has never been used to getting

his way. He begins by wearing
army medals, but his bearing

reveals that he has never seen

military service. He addresses

the gods with all the authority

of a pensioner complaining to

his local MP. When madness
comes, it ls fairly simple:

chiefly, he gazes up above and
lets his mouth gape open.
Really, he ls much more at his

ease on the heath than he was
at court; and, once in the com-

pany of poor Tom and all the
other oddballs, he strips off all

his clothes with great alacrity.

He has no stillness, and he
never takes us into the work-
ings Of hiS mind; but much
about this Mr Lear is quite
believable. Only in the longer

speeches is he ever dull

Why' on earth is the West
Yorkshire Playhouse tackling

Lear anyway? When its artistic

director, Jude Kelly, staged
77ie Merchant of Venice last

year, she addressed the prob-

lematic challenges of that play
seriously, and showed how
well character and narrative

interconnected. No such
approach is consistently appar-

ent in her Lear. Here, “charac-

terisation" keeps on blurring

the narrative. Why does Regan
keep the corpse of her husband
under her bed? If Albany is

motivated solely by his ambi-
tion for the crown, why does

he treat his royal wife Goneril

as he does? Why do Goneril

and Regan find so knock-kneed
a creep as Edmund attractive?

Why does Cordelia start as the
worst-dressed woman in
Britain and then, after marry-
ing the King of France, come
back dressed even worse?

S
uch a production -
much the worst by
Kelly I have seen -

encourages its actors to

aggrandise their roles at the

expense, rather than to the
profit, of the production.
Goneril, Regan, Edmund,
Edgar all do have passages,

early on, where they actually

do take us into the workings of
their minds. And the concep-

tions of Edmund (Damien
Goodwin) as a self-tormented

adolescent and of Goneril (Tri-

da Kelly) as an anxious, fret-

ful ugly married virgin who
discovers sex and romance
only with Edmund, are both
original
But each of these characteri-

sations comes to grief. As

mean little Regan, Alexandra
Gilbreath goes way over the
top; she keeps puking at too
regular intervals, and the
downward slide with which
she ends phrases has become a
bad vocal mannerism. Good-
win does some nasty upstaging
of Edgar in the final scene. As
Edgar, Robert Bowman is can-

did, lightweight, woefully
unspontaneous in recounting
his father's death. It is hard to

believe that so fretful and
ingratiating a woman as Tricia

Kelly's Goneril will readily
exhibit sadism.
Other performances are

much worse. I can see no merit
at all in Cathy Sara's snivel-

ling and small-spirited Corde-
lia, in Jonathan Savage's calcu-

lating and posey King of
France, or in Trevor Baxter's

genteel and silly Gloucester.

The four homeless people who
tag after poor Tom/Edgar are

straight out of a coarse acting

manual. Michael Cashman
turns the Duke of Albany into
a creepy misogynist, politically

ambitious and (homo-)sexually

repressed; and Toby Jones is a
frantic, unamusing Fool. Not
only are these performances
un-Shakespearian in their one-
sidedness. but the spiritual

world they create is altogether

pettier than Shakespeare's.
Hie production ends not with a
dead march, but a sinister con-
frontation between France.
Edgar, and Albany over the
hollow crown: precisely the
cynical kind of clever sub-point
we do not need at that stage in

the play's spiritual journey.

Mic Pool's sound intrudes
vilely upon an increasing
amount of scenes as the play
progresses. Paul Andrews has
given unappealing costumes to

everyone except poor Tom. A
drab black curtain at the back
looks especially foolish as it

billows feebly during the
storm, undoing the fine effect

made by the falling rain in

front of it (memorably lit by
Mark Pritchard); then, sud-
denly, one two-dimensional set

keeps replacing another. Vocal
projection is weak, and verse
speaking is weaker. There have
been duller and emptier King
Leers, true. But this produc-
tion is a dispiriting mess.

Hackney Empire until Decem-
ber 3.

International

Arts
Guide

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgebouw
Tel: 31-20-5730573
• Radio Filharmcrasch Orkestwttn

conductor Roberto Abbado perform

Mussorgsky’s “Night on the Bare

Mountain" and Dvorak's “Symptom
NoB (from the New World) : Ham,

Nov 79

BERLIN

mie & Kammenroisiksaal

>-254880
infonie-Orehester Berlin,

tuctor JS Mala* and pianist

rake perform works by

pm; Nov 18

a Oper Tel: 49-30-202600

BiaumeMer Jabreszetten.

iphies by Jan Lenkens

1 by the baltet of the

t open 7.30pm; Nov 18

er unter den Linden

•ZUBZt® * „ nt |

.

choreography by Penot/

pa to music by Adam-

Conducted by Werner Stotze and
performed by the ballet of the

Staatsoper unter den Linden; 7pm;

Nov 18
OPERA & OPERETTA
Deutsche Oper BerDn
Tel: 49-30-3438401

m Der Ring des Nlbelungen:

GStterdfimmerung: by Wagner.

Conducted by JGt Kout and
performed by the Deutsche Oper
Berlin. Soloists include Rend Kollo,

Matti Salminen, Eva Marten, Lenus

Carlson and Oska- Hiilebrandt;

5.30pm; Nov 19

DRESDEN
OPERA & OPERETTA
SSchsteche Staatsoper Dresden

Tel: 49-351-49110

• Tristan und Isolde; by Wagner.

Conducted by Chrtstof Prick and

performed by the SSchsische

Staatsoper Dresden. Soloists include

Wolfgang Schmidt, Theo Adam,

Sabine Hass and Hans-Joachim

Ketefeen; 4pm; Nov 19 (5pm), 22, 26

DUBLIN
CONCERT
National Concert HaH - Geotdras

N&Sffinta Tel; 353-1-6711533

• The Irish Sinforrietta: with The

Guinness Choir and soloist Lynda
,

Lee perform Cassidy's “Deirdre of

the Sorrows"; 8pm; Nov 18

FLORENCE
OPERA & OPERETTA
Teetro Coimmale
Tel: 39-55-211158

*

• Macbeth; by Verdi.
1 Conducted by

James Gorton and performed by the

Orchestra e C^oro del Maggto

Musicals Fkxentino. Soloists include

Alexandria Agache, Dmitri Kavrakos,
Barbara De Maio. Donato Tote and
Terige Sirofli; 8.30pm: Nov 18

HAMBURG
OPERA & OPERETTA
Hamburgische Staatsoper
Tet 49-40-351721
• La Boh&me: by Puccini.

Conducted by Marc Albrecht and
performed by the HamburgIsche
Staatsoper. Soloists include Miriam

Gaud, Marcello Giordan i and
Dwayne Croft; 7pm; Nov 19, 26

HELSINKI
OPERA & OPERETTA
Opera House Tel: 358-0-403021
• Don Giovanni: by Mozart
Conducted by Anton Zapf and
performed by the Finnish National

Opera; 7pm; Nov 18, 27

LONDON
CONCEPT
Queen Bfeabetfi Had
Tel: 44-171-9604242
• London Sinfonletta: with

conductor George Benjamin and
pianist Yvonne Loriod performs

works by Varese, Grisey, Benjamin
and Messiaen In the series 'TTie

Composer Conducts”, with

Bar^amin’s 'Three Inventions for

Chamber Orchestra” in its first UK
performance; 7.45pm; Nov 18
St John’s, Smith Square
Tel: 44-171-222 1061

• Arion, Orchestra: with conductor
Brian Staff and cellist Heather
Harrison perform Beethoven’s

; “Overture Etmonf, Elgar's “Cello

Concerto” and Dvorak’s “Symphony

No.7"; 7.30pm; Nov 18
SL Martm-Jn-the-fields
Tel: 44-171-8398382
• Mozart’s Jupiter Symphony by
Candlelight: the London Concert
Sinfonra with conductor John Landor
perform Mozart’s "Jupiter

Symphony” and "Piano Concerto”;

7.30pm; Nov 18
Wigmore HaH Tet 44-171-935 2141
• Jean Rigby: the mezzo-soprano,
with violist Thomas RJetoJ and pianist

Susan Tomes, performs works by
Hindemith, Brahms, Britten and

BIschof; 7.30pm: Nov 18

LOS ANGELES
OPERA & OPERETTA
Dorothy Chandler Pavifion

Tel: 1-213-9728001

• Die EntfUhryng aus dem Serail:

by Mozart Conducted by Julius

Rudel and performed by the LA.
Opera. Soloists include Jorma
SHvasti, Hzbieta Szmytka and
Gwendolyn Bradley; 7.30pm; Nov
18, 21

MADRID
CONCERT
Fundacttn Juan March
Tel: 34-1-4354240

• M&slca da CAmara: del Duo al

Quintetcr. violinist Alexander Detlsov,

violist Igor Sutlga, cellist Alexander
Osokin and pianist Eugenia

Gabrieluk perform works by R.

Schumann and Brahms; 12am; Nov
18

NEW YORK
JAZZ & BLUES
Blue Note Tel: 1-212-475-8592

• Dianne Reeves: the jazz sfnger b

accompanied by David
Torkanowsky, Steve Masakowski.
Chris Sevorin, Ernie Adams and
Munyungo Jackson; 9pm &
11.30pm; Nov 21. 22, 23, 24, 25, 26

PARIS
CONCERT
Maison de Radio France
Tel: 33-1 42 30 15 16
• Orchestra Philharmonique de
Radio France: with conductor Olivier

Cuendet and pianist Yakov Kasman
perform works by Stravinsky,

Zimmermann and Weill; 8pm; Nov
18
Salle Pleyel Tel: 33-1.45 61 53 00
• Orchestra National

d‘ Ile-de-France: with conductor

GGnther Neuhdd and violinist Pierre

Amoyal perform works by R.

Strauss, Berg and Webern; 8.30pm;

Nov 18
OPERA & OPERETTA
L'Opfra de Paris Bastille

Tet 33-1 44 73 13 99
• Tosco: by Puccini. Conducted by

Sev Ozawa and performed by the

Op6ra National de Paris. Soloists

Include Galina Gorchakova, Placido

Oomingo (on Nov 18) and Renato

Broson; 7-30pm; Nov 18. 21, 23
ThA&tre du Chatelet

Tel: 33-1 40 28 28 40
• Moses und Aron: by Schoenberg.

Conducted by Christoph von

DohnAnyi, directed by Herbert

Wernicke and performed by the

OpAra du Ch&teJet 7.30pm; Nov 18

TORONTO
CONCERT
Roy Thompson Had
Tel: 1-416-872-4255

• Toronto Symphony: with

conductor Andrew Davis, soprano

Gianna Rolandl, contralto Maureen
Forrester and the Toronto

Mendelssohn Choir perform Mahler's

“Symphony No.2 (Resurrection)";

8pm; Nov 1

8

UTRECHT
JAZZ & BLUES
Muztekeentnitn Vredenburg
Tel: 31-30-2330233

• 16th Blues Estafetta: with

performances by Sugar Pie de

Santo, Utile Cooper & The Drifters.

Jimmy Beesly, Laveile White. Tyrone

Davis and John Lee Ziegles & J.W.

Warren; 3pm; Nov 18

VIENNA
MUSICAL
Wiener Volksoper
Tel: 43-1-514442980

# Kbs me, Kate: by Cole Porter.

Conducted by Michael Tomaschek
and performed by the Wiener

Volksoper. Soloists Include Julia

Stemberger and Mario Adorf; 7pm:
Nov 17, 18

WASHINGTON
OPERA & OPERETTA
Opera House Tel: 1-202-416-7800

• Der RosenkavaJler. by R. Strauss.

Conducted by Heinz Fricke and
performed by the Washington
Opera. Soloists include Helen
Donate, Jeanne PQand and Eric

Halfvaraon; 7pm; Nov 10. 21, 24, 26
(2pm)

WORLD SERVICE
BBC lor Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Philip Stephens

The fragile facade
A single act of terrorism could destroy the peace process
but to be cynical about Northern Ireland may be wrong

If you are of a cautious
disposition stand fins with
the pessimists. The guns have
been silent in Northern
Ireland for 15 months now. yet
bridges have still to be built

across the river of mistrust
separating unionist from
nationalist. Protestant from
Catholic. Too many in the
province can define them-
selves only in terms of their

dismal past,

A permanent peace would
disinherit the Sinn Fein thugs
who wield baseball bats to

crush bones and dissent in

their own communities. It

would isolate the emp-
ty-headed militants of the
Protestant Orange Order who
prefer to live with a victory on
the battlefield three centuries

ago than with peace today.

There are those in the IRA
longing to return Lo their ter-

rorist war. Each time Gerry
Adams and Martin McGuin-
aess meet a British govern-
ment minister they are accom-
panied by one of the more
ruthless members of the IRA's

military command. This hard-

faced chaperone is there not

to protect them from British

perfidy, but to ensure they
make no concessions to the

occupying power. He will not

easily surrender his Armalite.
So it is easier to sketch out

the circumstances in which
the present ceasefire will frac-

ture than to draw the outline

of a permanent political settle-

ment. But if you believe that

tbe future can occasionally
break free of history, ignore

the latest threats from the

Sinn Fein leaders. Every week
that passes undermines the

cause of violence. And Messrs

Adams and McGuinness have
crossed a line behind which
they may find it impossible to

retreat. Theirs is an unforgiv-

ing organisation. They are
safe only as long as the politi-

cal process survives.

The present impasse in that

process is complex. Sinn Fein

demands unconditional admit-

tance to aU-party negotiations

to drape a new constitutional

settlement. John Major’s gov-

ernment says Sinn Fein can-

not take part in such talks

with a gun under the table. It

must first provide evidence of

a willingness to dispose of the

rifles and Semtex. It must dis-

cuss the means by which that

would be done. Most impoo
tantly. some weapons have to

be decommissioned before

full-scale talks start
From Mr Adams comes an

unequivocal rejection. And
from Dublin the rebuke that

even to make such a demand
is to display crass ignorance
of republican history. The IRA
might rid itself of weapons as
part of a political settlement

with the unionists. Ulster's

Protestant majority after all

consists of fellow citizens of

the island of Ireland, which
affords them a legitimacy in

nationalist eyes not allowed to

the British. But the idea of

destroying weapons at Mr
Major's bidding? Never.

To circumvent this boulder

on the road to peace, clever

officials In London and Dublin
came up with what Is known
as the “twin-track” approach.

The willingness of the ERA
(and loyalist paramilitaries? to

decommission their weapons
and the ways that might be
done would be examined by
an international body, inde-

pendent of the London govern-

ment In parallel, Sinn Fein
would be invited to confi-

dence-building talks with the

other Northern Ireland parties

to prepare the ground for

If Mr Clinton is to

be seen once

again as the

catalyst for peace

around the world,

Mr Adams must

repay him with

flexibility in the

negotiations

full-scale negotiations. A tar-

get date would be set for those
negotiations but without prior
commitment on the part of

the British government The
demand far a start to decom-
missioning would be put to
one side to await tbe conclu-

sions of the new body.
This is as far as Mr Major

will go. The unionists have
warned him that they may
reject even this compromise.
David Trimble, visiting the
prime minister in 10 Downing
Street yesterday, has called
instead for the government to
establish an elected assembly
in Ulster to chart the way for-

ward. The Conservative whips
at Westminister warn that to

give further ground to the IRA
would be to invite a massive
rebellion on tbe government
backbenches.

Sadly, it gets more compli-
cated stiff Back In September
the London and Dublin gov-

ernments came within an farh

of embedding the twin-track
approach In another of the
joint declarations on which
the ceasefire has so for been
built. But John Bruton, the
Irish prime minister, was
warned by Mr Adams that to

do so would be to invite Sinn
F6in to abandon the political

process. The IRA demanded a
firm date for all-party negotia-

tions. It insisted, impossibly,

that the British army be
included in the remit of the
decommissioning body. So at

the eleventh hour Mr Bruton
withdrew from the planned
summit with Mr Major. Tbe
intervening period has been
marked by what the diplomats

politely refer to as “some
strain” in relations across the
Irish sea.

The basic approach remains

in place, however. It is too
early to be sure, but Mr Major
and Mr Bruton may well re-in-

state their planned summit
within the next 10 days. Some
of the differences between
them would have to be fudged,

but there is nothing new in
that and the show would at

least be back on the road.

George Mitchell, the respected

adviser to Bill Clinton on Irish

affairs, would then be asked to

head the decomissioning body.
The issue of whether the IRA
had actually to rid itself of

some weapons in advance of

constitutional talks would be
deferred rather than solved.
Mr Adams though would find

his bluff called.

Intriguingly. the White
House has for once been seem
in London as a constructive
player in this tortuous pro-
cess. When Tony Lake, the
president's security adviser,

visited London a few weeks
ago he hinted that Mr Clinton
was looking for a dramatic
breakthougb to coincide with
his planned trip to Ireland,

north and south, at the end of

this month. The crisis in
Washington ova* the US bud-
get may now cause the presi-

dent to shorten, if not scrap,

the visit Bat even before the
introduction of that extrane-

ous uncertainty, US offirngls

were playing down talk of an
historic, three-way handshake
between Messrs Clinton,
Adams and Trimble.

Some pin the change to a
salutary meeting between Mr
Lake and Mr Trimble. Mr
Lake was told that the easiest

way for Washington to wreck
a political deal was to inter-

fere. At one point, he sought
to impress on Mr Trimble the

need for unionist politicians to
take the IRA ceasefire on
trust “Have no worry on that
score,” came the reported

reply, “We trust them more
than we trust you."
There are signs too that the

US administration is irritated

by Mr Adams’s refusal to com-
promise. It has given the Sinn
Fein leader a platform and a
fundraising permit. IfMr Clin-

ton is to be seen once again as
the catalyst for peace around
the world, Mr Adams must
repay him with flexibility in

the negotiations.

All this, of course, adds up
to a perilously fragile edifice,

one that conld yet be
destroyed by a single act of

terrorism. So yes. to be cyni-

cal about peace in Northern
Ireland is to be safe. But
maybe it is also to be wrong.

Gresham's
Law does
not apply
From Mr Keith Hudson.

Sir. Mr Keith Sykes (Letters,

November 15) will not have to

rewrite Gresham's Law when
Mr Giles Keating’s e-money
(Personal View. November 2)

comes Into circulation. The
point is that the law does not
apply anyway in a situation of

free exchange.
However, Gresham's Law

certainly applies when
governments insist on fixed

exchange rates. When kings
used to make immense profits

by alloying their gold coins

with base stuffand then
insisting that the populace
treat the new coins jnst like

the real thing, then, of course,

people took no notice. They
used the debased coins for

trading and kept the old coins

under their mattresses.

But, in Mr Keating's
scenario, bad currencies, such
as th»* in the UK, which is

being "alloyed'' at a rate of 4

per cent a year, wifl certainly

be driven out by any stronger

currencies which keep to
same objective commodity
valuation.

By the way, may I criticise

your headline to Mr Sykes
letter? E-money wtD be just as
real as real money.
Bytes on a compute: hard

disc will be just as acceptable

as pieces of paper. You wait
and see!

Keith Hudson,
6 Upper Camden Place,

BathBAl 5HX

Germany must be tough on Emu
From MrJodutn Munich.

Sir, I refer to Ian Davidson's

article “Bonn ups the ante”
(November 15). I am pleased to

see that the German finance

minister, Mr Theo Weigel. has
taken the Initiative to discuss

the economic preconditions

and tbe stability pact of

European Monetary Union

For many Germans it is

obvious that Emu is not
desirable as a future currency.

During the past 50 years the

Germans have built up their

D-Mark to its present strength

and it has become a symbol of

German power and industry.

Nowadays, it is one of the few

hard currencies in the wand.

Therefore, the fears of a
weaker European currency are

understandable; especially

those of small private investors

who have put their assets in

the hard D-Mark. They are not

interested in a “second-class”

currency and they do not want

to pay the price for the

currency.

For these reasons, the

German finance minister

should negotiate toughly the

condtttaDs of the monetary

\jn\tyn with his EU partners,

even, ifthe launching ofEmu is

delayed until the next century.

Otherwise, Emu could become

a disaster.

Jochen Murach,
Rodolf-Guby-Btrasse l,

94032 Passan, Germany

EU customs union deserves support

From MrAUmBertmcL
Sir, Edward Mortimer's plea

for European parliament

approval of a customs Tmton

between the European Union
and Turkey (“A Turkish
opening”, November 8)

prompts a few comments.

1)The European
parliament's right to ratify

external treaties ought to be
viewed not as a problem or

nuisance, but as an essential

check on executive and
administrative power.
The legitimate powers of the

ED’S only popularly elected
officials cannot he held

subsidiary to the teams
agreed by fha gown-unprita
concerned, much less the

“technical arrangements. . Jn
place".

2) I would be surprised if tbe

concerns ofMEPs about

Turkey’s human rights record

were not closely connected to

their view of “the overall

political and economic impact

the ""ton would have an

European interests". The
establishment of a customs

Tinirm guarantees nothing

mare hut there is surely a

presumption In favour of

eventual membership and

MEPs may well be more
sensitive than senior

bureaucrats to tbe desirability

of keeping the Ell's record

clean as an association of true

democracies.

3) The suggestion that

Tclamin fiyirlarnpntfltigrn is

feeding off Europe's

“stand-offish attitude” is valid

to a point, but there is no
evidence to support the notion

that, approval of the customs

union will more than
marginally affect the growing

popularity of fundamentalism
in Turkey.
Even the direction of the

impact cannot be predicted

with certainty.

4) Whether one supports

approval or not, the failure to

mention the massive
long-standing Turkish
occupation of 40 per cent of

Cyprus as a factor in the

decision is curious. Cyprus
offer all has a customs union

with the EU and is on schedule

for full membership.
All current members (and all

governments in the world

except Turkey's) recognise tbe

sovereignty of the government
of the Republic of Cyprus over

the occupied areas.

A customs union may act as

an Incentive to Turkish

enlightenment cm both human
rights and Cyprus and I

support approval on thathopei

Until that happens, MEPs mu&r
keep both issues cm their

Alan Berlind

(US Foreign Service Officer,

retired),

Le Champ Neuf,

03320 Conlenvre.

France

UK will lose out to Continent if Terminal 5 is not built

From MrAnthony Petting.

Sir, Mr Oliver Parr, in his

letter of November 11,

suggested that the issue of

whether or not Terminal 5

should be built at Heathrow is

a choice between British Rail’s

corporate convenience and the

environment There is another

choice to be faced.

Either the UK makes the

best use of Heathrow’s
advantages or it will allow

trade and jobs to transfer not
to the UK regional airports but
to Paris, Amsterdam and
Frankfort At present airlines

and their customers still seek

to have access to Heathrow as
the primary gateway to Europe
and beyond. There is little

prospect of persuading

travellers from abroad to move
titer loyalty to other London
airports. They prefer the easy
and level walk to the taxis at

Heathrow and the direct trip to

their first destination. The trek

to the train at Gatwick and the

changes at Victoria and
Liverpool Street are

intimidating as against the
alternative of a private cab
ride. Many business and
holiday visitors to London do
nothave positive associations

with travel by train or bus.

Only a few become converts to

London Underground and

London Transport's buses.

The UK would do well to

capitalise on Heathrow's

advantages and soon, as the

competition is close behind. It

would be one way to afford

more to improve the already

pleasant British environment,

Anthony Felling,

3824 Seminary Avenue,
Richmond,
Virginia 23227, US

A powerful team

A successful strategy

A good result

Thanks to our experienced team, we at DePfa-Bank have

been able to consistently maintain our commercial strategy

to good etiect in the first nine months of the year, even in the

face of tougher market conditions. We have further consoli-

dated our international popularity in the loans and securities

sector and the increased level of securities trading and

steady growth in the balance sheet total undertine that we

are one ol EuropeTs leading issuing banks. DePfa-Bank's

Euro-bonds and mortgage bonds are regarded as high yield

safe investments by both private and institutional investors.

DePfa-Bank Group: Jan.- Sept. 1996

Total assets DM 140.786 m + T6.7%

Lending volume DM 126.335 m +16.2%

Outstanding securities

including loans taken up DM 110.100 m +13.9%

Operating profit

pre provisions DM 392.8 m +15.3%

To receive your copy of our detailed interim report

simply contact DePfa-Bank, Head Office, PaufinenstraBe 15,

65139 Wiesbaden. Germany.

DePfa-Bank
Deutsche Pfandbrief-und HypothekenbankAG

A prescription for efficient corporate accountability
From MrDonald Butcher.

Sir, Tout leader (“Backlash

after Greenbury”, November
13) is concerned quite rightly

lest the successor to the

Cadbury committee on
corporate governance focuses

more on “bureaucratic

prescription than efficiency

and accountability”. You say
“it is bard to be optimistic

about what comes next". May
we make some suggestions?

Since exhortation and
con-statutory sanctions have
probably run their full course
- maybe even overrun, as
same suggest - surely it is

time to re-examine the process

by which the duties owed by
directors to shareholders and

shareholders to directors are
seen to be fairly and publicly

discharged. Thatprocess,
enshrined in law for 151 years,

is the annual general meeting.

It badly needs reform.

However, its main structure -

voting on resolutions - is, in

theory, the only way that

mankind has discovered far

delivering an open and fair

democratic decision accepted
by all. In practice - pace
British Gas - it sadly does not

work quite like that
One or two suggestions for

reform to start with. First,

abolish proxy voting so that

shareholders would have to

attend, or be represented, at

the meeting. Individual

shareholders would be given
the right to appoint a
representative in the same way
institutional shareholders have
that right (Section 375 of the
Companies Act). Second, give
shareholders the right subject

to certain safeguards, to

circulate resolutions at the

company’s expense for voting

on at general meetings. We are
pleased the Department of

Trade and Industry is to issue

a discussion document about
tiffs reform.

Third, make shareholders
responsible far voting an
aggregate sum for all services

provided by directors -

whether provided as executive
officer, consultant or director

or whatever. Presently, voting

is required by most companies'

articles to approve a sum just-

-

for their services as directors.

This reform would merely
reflect the original intention of
the Companies Acts.

Such reforms should not
increase company costs as
imposed codes have done and
they would begin to shift

responsibility for good
corporate governance back on
to the shareholders where it

should property rest

Donald Butcher,
chairman,
UK Shareholders' Association,

12 Burgh Heath Road,
Epsom, Surrey KT17 4
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President strains at the leash
Congress may
thwart Clinton's
desire to send
troops to Bosnia,
says Bruce Clark
Whatever happens at the
Bosnian peace talks in Dayton,
Ohio, it would probably be a
mistake for anyone to order
champagne. Far from lasting

peace, a new disaster could be
looming. But this time US
political infighting, rather than
Balkan chauvinism, would be
to blame.
Tbe reason for this dark

prognosis is that President Bill

Clinton, having knocked Bal-

kan heads together, may now
be denied success in his sec-

ond, self-imposed challenge:
mobilising broad support at

home for the deployment of up
to 20,000 US soldiers to police a
settlement
The president’s efforts to

explain this huge enterprise to

a deeply -sceptical public and
Congress have been intermit-

tent. But whenever he has
tried to make the case, he has
set the stakes very high indeed
- apparently because he senses

no other approach would work.
At issue, Mr Clinton says, is

not only peace in Bosnia, but
the stability of the entire

region; Washington's role in
Europe; and the continued
functioning of Nato. This dra-

matic case was spelt oat a few
days ago in a nine-page letter

from tbe president to one of his
main Republican tormentors,

Mr Newt Gingrich, the House
Speaker. Mr Gingrich had
stated that support in the legis-

lature for sending troops to

Bosnia was “virtually nil".

The letter laid out the argu-

ments for deployment in the

starkest terms. First If the war
resumed, there would be a
“very real risk that it could
spread beyond Bosnia, and
involve Europe's new democra-
cies as well as our Nato allies”.

Second, the letter said, only US
troops could prevent this hap-
pening; “If onr commitment to

helping Implement a peace Is

broken, there will be no peace
in Bosnia.” Third, as a side-

effect of US backsliding, the

western security system could
be compromised; “If we do not
do our part In a Nato mission,

we would weaken the alliance

and jeopardise American lead-

ership fn Europe.”
Powerful as these arguments

sound, it is for from clear that

they will convince the new
generation of Republican legis-

lators, to whom the old, Nato-
based assumptions of postwar
foreign policy are a closed
book. Some Republicans feel

an irresistible temptation to
score political points when
they see a president who had
previously described the Bat

be dangerous and c
dsdy define.

The arguments u
Clinton to support t

meat may be exagge
haps peace could 1

secured by some mi
than a large US grt
But the president’s i

warnings may turn
self-ftilflTHng

On present indies
proposed US force j

be despatched at all;

be despatched withe
approval from the !

open opposition
:

House of Represents
may be despatched
approval so gradgjm
sent win be withdraw
as the force runs
culty, as happened b
Mr Clinton has h

his right to send tax
nia without Coni
approval -anaigun
may find willing es

senators who aspire to the

White House themselves. But
rambunctious types in the
House are already working to

deny funding to any Bosnia
mission which proceeds with-

out their approval.
If peace foils to take bold, for

want of a peace force, the most
immediate result will be a bat-

tle for the northern Bosnian
town of Banja Luka. This could
create hundreds of thousands
more refugees, many of whom
could die on the road. In diplo-

matic terms, a failure of
will would create a vacuum In

Bosnian policy which the Euro-
peans - who stepped aside
when the Americans took cen-

tre stage - could not reoccupy.
Among its allies, the US

would stand accused of having
sabotaged the old Europe-led
policy of containing the war,
and then failing to put any-
thing in its place. The idea of

enlarging Nato conld become a

sick joke; if the best Washing-
ton can do for a European trou-

ble spot is promise troops and
foil to deliver them, the pres-

tige of the western alliance
would plunge.
AD these lofty considerations

could fade into the background
when compared with the
opportunity for US politicians

to put Mr Clinton in his place.

Even if Mr Clinton gets his

way and US troops axe success-

fully deployed, there are sobb-
ing lessons in this story for the

Europeans. Faced with “the

most dangerous threat to Euro*

pean security since worid war
two" - the president's words -

Washington’s political class

has proved deeply reluctant to

put US lives at risk.aAs
time goes by, US enthosJsm
for costly engagements In

Europe is hardly likely to

increase.
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Juppe’s social

security cuts
Mr Jacques Chirac's
transformation from populist can-
didate to today's devotee of ortho-
doxy appears complete. IBs prime
minister, Mr Alain JuppS. has now
proposed measures, radical by
French standards, to control the
deficit of the social security sys-
tem. These must be assessed
against two tests: whether France
will meet the Maastricht treaty’s
fiscal criteria in 1997; and whether
the longer-term difficulties of
social security finances have been
resolved. They seem to pass.
Mr Juppe plans to cut the gen-

eral government deficit from 5 per
cent of gross domestic product
this year, to 4 per cent in 1996 and
the Maastricht treaty’s 3 per coat
in 1997. the witching year for eco-
nomic and monetary union in
1999. Mr Juppe has argued that
the social security deficit, forecast
at FFr61bn (£8bn) for 1996, had to
be halved for these targets to be
achieved. Since he proposes to cut
the deficit to FFrl7bn in 1996 and
create a small surplus in 1997, he
should have a margin to spare.

The approach has been astute.
Spending reductions exceed
increased charges by three to two.
Further taxes on labour have been
avoided. The government has
seized more effective control of
the system. Finally, pain is

broadly spread: by levying a 0.5

per cent tax on incomes, hypothe-
cated towards reducing social
security debt: by imposing higher
health insurance charges on pen-
sioners and the well off unem-
ployed; by taxing family allow-

ances; by tightening controls on
medical costs; by raising public
sector pension contributions; and
by imposing higher contributions
on companies.

Inevitably, two of the nrnnns
.

Force Ouvri&re and the Confedera-
tion Gen6rale du Travail, have
called a general 24-hour strike in
protest. But the Confederation^
Franpaise D&mocratique dn Tra-
vail has refused to join. Given
these splits and its ability to pass
measures by decree, the govern-
ment should ohtatn its desires.

Will it also obtain the lower def-

icits it desires? Yes, provided
growth holds up. Since Mr Chirac
swore eternal fidelity to Emu and
rigueur last month, the interest

rate differential vis k vis Germany
has shrunk on both three-month
and 10-year money. Yesterday, the
intervention rate was cut by 0.2

percentage points to 4^ per emit
Nevertheless, the ffwii tightening
might undermine growth and so
prove self-defeating.

Much political capital is

invested in the fiscal target far

1997. As important is whether
social security deficits have been
placed under permanent controL
It seems that they should be, at

least until 2010, when the baby-
boom generation retires. Yet
France will almost certainly retain

the highest ratios of public spend-

ing and revenue in the Group of

Seven leading industrial coun-
tries. Maybe Mr Juppe has made
social security solvent. But France
is condemned to labour under
high taxes and public spending

Eternal life
What is the secret of corporate

longevity? Securing the right suc-

cession at the top must be a cru-

cial factor. But as Unilever has
demonstrated in naming Mr Niall

FitzGerald as the next chairman
of its UK arm, the most durable

companies are not necessarily

strict followers of the conven-
tional wisdom on corporate gover-

nance and boardroom procedure.

The chairmanship of the Anglo-

Dutch consumer products group is

i traditionally in the gift of a trium-
< virate: the executive chairmen of

the twin parent companies and
one other top executive. This is

the very opposite of the nomina-
tion committee advocated by
Britain’s Cadbury report, which is

required to have a majority of

non-executive directors. Indeed, a
powerful case could be put that

the best performers, both at corpo-

rate -and country level, are those

which are furthest removed from
the normal Anglo-American gover-

nance disciplines.

The most striking instance here

is Japan, where the boards of

large companies are peopled with

geriatrics. Non-executive directors

arc a rarity and pervasive cross-

shareholdings rule out hostile

takeovers. Yet it is bard to call

this insider-dominated Japanese

systen a failure.

So, too, with the Anglo-Dutch

giants like Shell and Unilever.

They are clearly exempt from

takeover discipline, and the com-

plex legal structures under which
they operate are inimical to non-

executive directors. Yet they

appear to retain a remarkable
capacity for self-renewal.

Even in the United States, some
industrial heavyweights insist on
flexibility for the unitary board
over both the succession and roles

of the chairman aod chief execu-

tive. The board guidelines of Gen-
eral Motors, where corporate life

was nearly curtailed in the 1990s,

are a well-known example.

On the issue of succession, they

say "Hie board should be free to
make this choice any way that

seems best far the company at any
given point in time. Therefore, the

board does not have a policy, one
way or the other, an whether or

sot the role of the chief executive

and chairman should be sepa-

rate..."

Yet this need not mean that

Cadbury is wrung, .or that adher-

ence to conventional Anglo-Ameri-

can norms in governance is coun-

terproductive. The long-lived

Anglo-Dutch and Japanese compa-
nies have simply found alternative

ways of achieving the balance
between managerial freedom and
accountability far which Cadbury
was searching. At Unilever, the

tensions that arise from dual

nationality may act as an addi-

tional check and balance, as does

a clutch of outside advisory direc-

tors; and the collegiate style of

management does not preclude

the appointment of a risk-taker

Kke Mr FitzGerald. The company

trill stm be there, one suspects,

when less bureaucratic giants like

Hanson are no more than a dis-

tant memory.

Oskar redivivus
Fortune favours the brave,

especially when their timing is

good. Oskar Lafontaine’s bid for

the chairmanship of Germany’s

Social Democrats yesterday was

brilliantly timed, and he was
rewarded with a stunning victory.

The party's disenchantment

with its incumbent leader, Rudolf

Scharping, was hardly a secret

and hardly surprising, given the

miserable 38 per cent support cur-

rently accorded it by the opinion

polls. But his chief internal critics,

Gerhard Schroder and Heide

Simonis were bolding back from a

direct challenge which would have

further strained the unity or an

already divided party, and madeit

appear their critidsms were mon-

.vated by personal ambition rather

than principle. Mr
baring held aloof from the latest

round of In-fighting, gained the

full benefit of surprise, anjjjaj

able to present himself as a healer

of ihe party’s wounds.

Although Mr Scharping remains

for the time being the party

in the Bundestag, Mr Lafontaine

will inevitably now be seeoas tne

man in charge. If ^ succeeds in

pulling the party togrtber; and w
reversing its decline in the polls,

bo wUHnake himself its

choice , as candidate for

chancellor in the 1998
®®J

iera,
I

|
tion. That is a role he has plajred

afrefore, in 1990. when the SFJJ

^secured its lowest share of the

vote (3&5 per cent)

But that defeat will not neces-

sarily be held against him now.

occurred in the year of German
unity, which the electorate inevi-

tably (and to a considerable extent

rightly) regarded as Chancellor

Helmut Kohl’s personal achieve-

ment Moreover, Mr Lafontaine

warned that the cost of rapid uni-

fication would be much higher
than Mr Kohl was then prepared

to admit That was' not a popular

message at the time, but it proved

to be true, as most west German
voters would now be heartily will-

ing to admit

Mr Lafontaine is undoubtedly a

more effective politician than Mr
Scharping, as their contrasting

performances in addressing the

party congress on Wednesday

dearly illustrated- It would also be

fax too simple to portray him as a

tired warhorse of the old left,

though it is natural that file par-

ties of the present governing coali-

tion should try to do that At

Hm« in the past be has been in

the vanguard of those questioning

socialist taboos. :

He is in fact hard to pin down

ideologically. That may give him

advantages as the SPD searches

for plausible coalition partners. It

may also lay him open to the accu-

sation of being opportunistic and

untrustworthy, especially if he

appears to flirt with the forme

moununists of eastern Germany.

But the greatest challenge facing

him is the need -to redefine the

jjoage and raison d'etre of a party
which, ever since it was driven

frmn power in 1982, has seemed

increakngly unsure of ite rate.
.
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The slippery business of soap
Unilever’s new boss will give it the ‘right good shakeup’ many believe

the group needs after last year’s detergent debacle, says Roderick Oram

When Unilever is

good, it can be bril-

liant In less than a
decade the Anglo-
Dutch consumer

products group has built tbe
world's largest ice cream and
cosmetics businesses, both
sporting brisk growth and ample
profits.

But when it is bad, it can be
awful In less than six months last

year, Unilever's technically flawed
Power range of detergents did
long-term damage to the group’s
profits, market share and credibility

with consumers.
Nobody learnt more from the

flpharlp than Mr Niall FitzGerald,

global head of detergents. He speaks
forcefully to his colleagues of Uni-
lever’s need to simplify its compli-
cated management structure and
sharpen its business skills, and he
is bring given the chance to put his

ideas into practice: Unilever
announced on Wednesday that be
will be promoted in January to the
"special committee". Unilever's
management troika, and then in
August to the chairmanship of Uni-
lever's UK arm.
"Unilever is a fantastic business

with some fantastic people,” says
one of Mr FitzGerald's colleagues.

“But it needs a right good
shakeup.’’

One senior Unilever executive
adds: “There’s been a lot of hallway
talk in recent years - ‘Should we do
it this way? Should we do it that

way?* - and we’ve changed bits and
pieces in European foods and deter-

gents. But we need thorough
change."

Mr FitzGerald's first task will be
to spend the first seven months of
next year reviewing Unilever’s
senior management structure. Over
lapping managements for countries,

regions and product categories are a
source of confusion and frustration

throughout the group.

The 50-year-old Mr FitzGerald,

who has experience of managing
complicated cross-border businesses

and advertising, is expected to advo-
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cate sweeping changes to the way
the company is run to make it

clearer and simpler. Power’s failure

will be seen as a defining moment
in Unilever's history.

Implementation will come after

Mr FitzGerald becomes chairman of
Unilever pic when Sir Michael
Perry retires in August Although
he is likely to face opposition from
some senior managers on both sides

of the North Sea, Mr FitzGerald can
count on the support of Mr
Morris Tabaksblat. chairman of
Unilever NV, the Dutch arm of the
group.
Agonising over succession and

management structure has also

gripped Nestld and Procter & Gam-
ble, the other two members of the

trio of pre-eminent global consumer
goods companies.
All three believe passionately that

their brands will triumph if they
can tempt consumers with new
products. But speedy innovation
requires plenty of science, money
and management. Manufacturing
must be particularly efficient so
that the products offer the
company good profits, retailers

healthy margins and consumers
good value.

Unilever's strenuous efforts to

achieve these *ima since the late

1980s have been very mivari. First

came a big shift in power
from country managers to the man-
agers of product categories and
regions.

Next came “Beethoven”, as Uni-
lever called the revamp Of its Euro-
pean manufacturing, for which it

took an exceptional charge of £305m
in the 1990 accounts. Production
costs fell, but retail prices also
weakened in the recession and
spending on advertising and mar,

keting grew rapidly. Beethoven
delivered next to no improvement
in profits.

Then came “Encore”, a farther
European restructuring, bringing a
£490m hit to 1993*5 accounts. Two
years on, the first meagre fruits of

it are trickling through to the bot-

tom line.

In a change of tactics, Unilever
talks now of such restructuring as
part of a iwntinning business pro-

cess, with tbe cost coming straight

out of trading profits instead of
extraordinary charges. The City
expects Unilever to spend some
£200m a year in this way for the
rest of the decade to improve its

efficiency.

The Power line of detergents was
the first big test of a new pan-

European management’s ability to

bring a technologically advanced
product swiftly to market across the
continent. It was Unilever's attempt
to wrest back leadership of the

European detergent market it lost

to P&G back in the early 1960s. To
that end Unilever spent some £30Qm
on audacious science, product
development and new manufactur-

ing plants before rolling out Persil

Power and Omo Power across 11

countries in eight weeks early last

year.

But a catalyst in them reacted

badly with a handful of dark dyes,

causing some colours to Cade and
textiles to weaken. Pouncing on the
defect, P&G waged an merciless bat-

tle against both Unilever and its

new products.
“Somewhere between research

and marketing, something went
wrong . . . under the normal pres-

sure to be first to the market,” Uni-
lever NV*s Mr Tabaksblat said last

autumn.
The main lessons Unilever learnt

were the necessity of even more rig-

orous product testing regimes, more
discipline in managing the innova-

tion process, ever stronger links

with external parties such as dye
manufacturers and retailers and
more effective communication with
the press and consumers.
Improved management of the sort

envisaged by Mr FitzGerald would
be aimed not only at avoiding the
problems associated with Power,
but would also generate cash for

future investments. The group's
capital spending is running at about
£1.5bn a year with acquisitions

adding a further £750m. It managed
that last year with only a minor
increase in debt, but this year net
debt will rise by some £450m to

£2.1bn, according to Mr David Lang,

an analyst with stockbrokers Hen-
derson Crosthwaite.
To achieve greater simplicity.

Unilever will probably dispose of
some of its more peripheral activi-

ties. At present, the group's prod-

ucts run from margarines, ice

creams, sauces and other foods
through shampoos, soap, cosmetics
and other personal products and on
to detergents and specialty chemi-

cals.

*Td be astonished if in five years

time under Niall and Morris, Uni-

lever wasn’t more focused,” one of

Mr FitzGerald’s colleagues says.

By operation
SpedeWy 722 Other

Nowhere is the issue of marshal-

ling enough money and manage-
ment more pressing than in emerg-

ing markets. Take China, for

example. In just a few years, Uni-

lever has pushed its Omo detergent

into more than 100 cities despite

difficulties posed by the country's

inadequate infrastructure. Head-to-

head against P&G's Ariel. Omo has

grabbed nearly 50 per cent of the

Shanghai market and is tbe leading

international detergent brand
across China.
Unilever. Nestle and P&G, in

intense competition with each oth-

ers for billions of 21st century con-

sumers, are pouring huge resources

into China and scores of other
developing markets in Asia. Latin
America and eastern Europe.
“Those markets are growing so

fast for Unilever that tbe overseas

tail is going to start wagging the

north Atlantic dog.” says Hender-

son Crosthwaite’s Mr Long.

U nless it strikes the

right balance between
central control and
freedom in the field

Unilever could fail to

maximise its emerging market
potential. “If it doesn't pay atten-

tion to its fantastic franchises, it'll

get whacked by the competition.”

Mr Lang adds.

Quite what senior management
structure to address these myriad
pressures Messrs FitzGerald and
Tabaksblat will devise and imple-

ment is already a subject of intense

speculation around the Unilever

world. The guiding principle several

senior colleagues have preached in

recent days is clarity - of responsi-

bilities, reporting lines and product

lines.

“It can't be a terribly simple
structure because we are a very

complicated business but it can be
modi clearer,” one Unilever execu-

tive says.

With this will also come changes

of management style. By all

accounts Mr FitzGerald and Mr
Tabaksblat were deeply affected by
the Power failure, turning into even
tougher and less forgiving execu-

tives. Anybody exercising their

new-found freedoms under the new
structure will pay the price in
greater accountability and responsi-

bility.

Those who were comfortable with
the collegiate ways of Unilever may
find their working lives quite
changed. Says one close observer of

FitzGerald: “The path forward will

have' some bodies on it”

SoucaK company report FT Era*
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. in mysterious ways.
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for Kohl Paris ablaze

•• O:.

; Evenin far-Quag Vietnam,
German chancellorHelmut Rohrs

: vital-statistics are no laughing
'

‘-matter. ••
•

Hiehotel where the bulky ;
• Germanleader spent last night - .

ctaring.a two-night stopover in
..

- -TTflnnf —Js-a drab communist
structure which wa?derated to ...

.

Yiefemm by Cuba's FidelCastro in *

:l9ra.- ^ r-;V
Unfortunately the place was not

'designedfbr gueststhereof
-KohL It’s aocustomed fo- /

-

accommodatingthe more delicately

proportioned Vietnamese.
..So whan the German protocol

pec^le.accompanyingKohl asked

Iwbikfcctfflidbedonate make his .

nightmare comfortable, the
'
"management of the Thitng Loi - it

apparently means “victory” - hotel

-pledged to to their best

.

t -\Abd.so they did: they rebuilt the

entire bedroom.A new bedwax
-jmrpose-bufli; the tiny shower

:
-

.
'corngai lioant was expanded. Tertop

vit al^ alarge hide was knocked ta

the wall, makingspace foranew
.

;ddcr.
: - -

7. f Kohl’saides say that he-was
-exceptionally gatefuL To prove it
teliri had-hta ppnple ship iri from

\Gavati&32XS foot-long German
jsausages, for a-speaalbmchtoday
.. fox.^udeatsatHanoTs Technical
' mfcraxtty. .

Diplomacy certainty moves

terminological inexactitude was
'perhaps inevitable. Thus Japanese
officials in Osaka foughtshy Of

d^kdngwhat they understandhy
free trade. Far better, ffiey

‘suggested, in a Zen-like fashion, to

startnh the road to toe goaL4han
to beobsessed with defining the

goal Tbus the accord contains

gfcrasfflllke“flex^ in

terms ofmodality”--'Apec-speak

for continuing to protect Asia's

The strange Woearid yelfow -.y.;

ffluminations on tbe Gare duNord’ •

in Paris that appeared lastnight,- ;

andwhich are dueto last

throughoutthe«mnDgweek are
apparently the French railways’;- ^.
-tribute to the first anniversaryof

. y.

scheduled services cm finostev, ;r-. „
through file ffliatirfel ttnmdl .- -Being ah advanced economy.
The birthday wasactuaHy tfe® - presumably Japan’s rice farmers

days ago, anNovember the daunting prospect ofbeing

French nfEHalg reckon it would: ' V?
'

- exposedto competition, by SOU)?

have been tactless to;faunchiber 1 -.' Don’t bet on it One forum official

festivities ahead ofthe Oorotty’s .

'

delkate debate on social security

reform, what with studenfsaod-

othras in the streets. .-

MhiH you, given the monthsof a

admitted that, when it came to

v dpffrtfog modality, there were
v different opinions.

delays inopeuing the train shnot-flllt
perhaps two days’ delay isn'teb -

;
^ .

-vCIiaiLy M1UUI UUl
bad after aQ. _ Jubilation broke out across

‘ ..Turkey following the national

fortthgU team's 2-2 draw against .

*

'’Sweden on Wednesday night The
' .drew means Turkey qualifies for

••'.the ftnaiB of theUEFA football

championships in Birmingham

Keep plodding ,on
Modality, shmodaHty:- -who's;.

:

comtitag;solongaswe^BaH'pdte?.
:

... .
L — —

Tbe 18 members of the AsiaPadfic, - , next year. The excitement is

Economic Cooperationforum, ^who •
:• understandable; foothaUcrazy

have been meetingm Osaka, have
.

- Turkey hasn't made it to the finals

soroeeded in elabfflrating a '

y y^ v.dfany major internatimal football

blueprintto free all tradeisthe -
: .

ehwppfonsWp since the 1954 World
regfan by 2020, or 2010'for ’

f
' - yy - Cup. •

•advanced economies, Nqw.fi&Q» Butthere wse other reasons for

hard part .
?: ’< v>’- - cel^iration. To begin with, no one

With a plan anbraciag such ' y _ , ;.was vnipd by stray bullets. Tu^s
diverse countries as PapuaNew - have recentty taken to firing guns
Guinea and the US, a degree of /y ... into fte air to erfehrate soccer

victories, often claiming the lives

ofthose unwise enough to watch
the ftinfrom their apartment
balconies. This time only six

people, two ofthem children, were
wounded fay stray bullets..

The players also had cause to
give thanks, as they're being
handsomely rewarded for their

efforts. The national football

federation is coughing up $10,000

for each team member, while prime
minister Tbnsu (Slier and her
associates are reportedly offering a
further $90,000.

Who knows? It might even turn
out to be a red-letter day for Tanju
Qolak, a popular former football

starnow coolinghis heels in an
Ankara jail for smuggling a
Mercedes into Turkey. Maybe the

Cailer-ites will spring an amnesty
for him.:.

Stiff opposition
Nel van Dgk, a Dutch MEP and

the European parliament's leading

campaigner for safe sex, recently

distributed 625 condoms to her
feDnw MEPs, part of an EU
programme to help combat AIDS.
The campaign had hit the Internet,

die informed fellow MEPs. There
they couldfind aB the do's and
dont’s about safe sex, including a
video ofa-hum fitting a condom.
For those unfortunate enough oat
to have access to the, internet, she .

added: *T also have one on a
floppy.?.

'•

Nota dryeye in the house.

50 years ago
US Rubber Company's losses

One out of every five and a-half

trees on the United States

Rubber Company's plantations
in Malaya and Sumatra have
been destroyed, according to Mr.
John W. BickneU. managing
director of the plantations. This
meant a loss of IB million trees
out of 10 millions standing on
the plantation at the time of the
Japanese invasion. Pre-war

.
planted area was 102X00 acres.

Mr BickneU explained that this

loss was due Largely to neglect

and to the cutting down ofsome
trees in some areas for planting
food crops by the Japanese.

Post-war recipe

There can be no doubt that

industrial research was not
always given tbe high status in
Britain before the war that was
accorded to it in America and
Germany. The further point was
made in yesterday's presidential

address to the Institute of the
Plastics Industry by Mr WF.

'

Lutyens, a director of Imperial
Chemical industries, that both
tiie Americans and the Germans
had shown themselves in the
past prepared to construct

pioneer plants of large size; a
bold policy, but one worth the
gamble.
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Shares rise after Juppe welfare reforms but unions call protest strikes

French banks cut interest rates
By David Buchan and
John Ridding in Paris

Francs

France’s central and commercial
banks were yesterday quick to

salute the Juppe government's
welfare reforms with Interest
rates cuts, but two big union fed-

erations have called protest
strikes for later this month.
Prime Minister Alain Juppe's

bold welfare spending cuts and
charge increases, aimed at bring-

ing the social security deficit

from FFrfrlbn ($13bn) this year
into surplus in 1997, drew praise

from his party and surprised
political opponents.

FOr the first time since July
1994, the Bank of France yester-

day lowered its intervention rate,

which sets the Door on money
market rates, from 5 to 4.8 per

cent It also trimmed its 5-10 day
“repo" rate from 6.35 to 6.10 per
cent The Paris Bourse's CAC-40

Intervention rats, 96

10

1983

Source: FT Sad

share Index: jumped by L6 per
cent in heavy trading to dose at

1,905. Earlier in the day, the
country's three leading commer-
cial banks - BNP, Soctete G6n6r-

ale ami Credit Lyonnais — antici-

pated the central hank move by
cutting their own base rates from
aa to 7.8 per cent
The main opposition Socialist

party qukkiy dubbed the Juppe
plan “anti-social’' hut its spokes-

man indicated the party was still

assessing the plan, which was
“stronger than was expected".

Mr Jupp§ cautioned that the
country still needed persuasion.

“I have to make the French peo-

ple understand what needs to be
done,” he said in a newspaper
interview. “If two minion people
take to the streets, my govern-

ment will not survive."
The Cnnimuni!at-1 p.flning CGT

union federation called a 24-hour
general strike for November 24,

while the Force OuvrISre (FO)
federation has set November 28

as its day of protest

Numerically weak overall,

French unions remain strong in

the public sector where Mr Juppd
plans to extend the period of pen-

sion contributions to the 40 years
required of the private sector.

The FO is particularly

entrenched in the administration

of health insurance. Its secretary

general, Mr Marc Blondel,
described the Juppd plan, which
will put social security under
parliamentary control for the
first time, as “the biggest grab
[by the state] in the Republic’s

history”.

As part of his strategy to
spread the pain of reform, Mr
Juppd is also fluking the pharma-
ceuticals industry to pay a
FFr2i>bn charge next year. Some
companies reacted angrily but
most said they needed to see how
the charges would be determined
before calculating the impact on
their business.

The main concern was whether
the charge is set by market
share, or adherence to price and
volume contracts agreed last

year.

World stocks, Second section

Russian debt
Continued from Page l

of England for 1992 and 1993

arrears.

The balance of the interest

arrears will be exchanged for

floating rate notes of 20 years

maturity with a seven-year grace

period.

Mr Jonathan Hoffman, co-head

of emerging markets research at

CS First Boston, said the “deal is

a major step on the road to Rus-

sia becoming creditworthy in the
international capital markets”.

“But this is not the final word
- people are now looking for the
implementation, which depends
to a large part on the president
and the Duma [the Russian par-

liament] agreeing the deal,” Mr
Hoffman said.

Mr Davydov said progress was
also being made in talks with the

Paris Club of western govern-
ment creditors over rescheduling

a further $40bn of debt Negotia-

tions this week had confirmed
creditor countries' willingness to

restructure their debt along the
lines of the London Club agree-

ment, he added

China hails US initiative to

resolve impasse over WTO
By Guy de Jonquftres and
WHBam Dawkins in Osaka

China yesterday hailed a US
diplomatic initiative aimed at
resolving the impasse aver Bei-

jing's entry to the World Trade
Organisation.

The US initiative, the result of

talks last month between Presi-

dent Bill Clinton and Chinese
President Jiang Zemin, came in a
US paper spelling out the com-
mitments required by WTO mem-
bership.

A senior US official said the

paper was intended “to provide a
road map and a means, an the
basis of which [China’s WTO]
accession could proceed”. At the

same time it was a means by
which China could understand
the “very high level of commit-
ment” needed to accede.

Mr Long Yongtn, China’s assis-

tant minister of international

trade and chief WTO negotiator.

said the document “incorporates

a lot of flexibilities". “We are
hoping for progress,” he said at a
ministerial meeting of the Asia
Pacific Economic Co-operation
(Apec) forum.

Mr Mickey Kantor, US trade

representative said he would dis-

cuss the paper and how to pro-

ceed with it at a meeting withMs
Wu Yi, China’s international

trade minister, tomorrow. But he
did not expect Ms Wu to respond

In detail

Mr Kantor said Washington
had not shifted its position on
Beijing’s WTO membership and
repeated the long-standing US
demand that China join the
organisation on “commercially
reasonable teams”.

The confidential document Is

understood to require that China

embrace fundamental principles

such as economic transparency

before joining the WTO. But it is

believed to hint that the US is

ready to allow Beijing more time

to adjust to other WTO obliga-

tions. US nffiriaiig gflid the paper
was prompted by lack of progress

in China’s WTO negotiations.

These have been suspended since

the summer, but are due to

resume in Genera next month.
Beijing has repeatedly accused

the US of thwarting its WTO
entry, which it had hoped would
be agreed by the end of last year.

The two sides yesterday refrained

from the angry rhetoric which
has characterised recent public

exchanges.

The impression of a thaw in

relations was reinforced yester-

day by the restraint with which
Beijing accepted a compromise
designed to meet US difficulty in

guaranteeing China access to its

market This is part of Apec’s

plans to achieve regional free

trade by 3000.

The Apec summit, Page 6

Bangkok offers investors cash lifeline
By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

The Thai government yesterday
caved in to pressure from local

stock market speculators and
pledged $1.2bn in government
funds to bail out investors
squeezed by a slide In Bangkok
share prices.

The unprecedented payout,
which alarmed economists and
foreign stockbrokers, came a day
after a bankrupt investor
attempted suicide at the bourse
by shooting himself in the neck.

He said he had lost BtSOm
($1.2m).

Ha\ing bought on credit, such
investors have had to sell at a

loss during the stock market's 20

per cent decline since mid-July

when a new government took
office following elections.

The central bank will now

make $4QQm in soft loans avail-

able to these investors “to allevi-

ate their financial burden". The
three-year loans win be made at

10 per cent interest, at least two
percentage points below the
country's prime lending rate.

The bank will also make 2800m
available at the same conces-
sional rates to brokerage compa-
nies to inject into the market in

an attempt to stop the exchange's

slide. In an additional measure
designed to enhance liquidity,

the initial amount required to

buy “on margin" will be reduced
from 40 per cent of the stock's

value to 30 per cent, making it

easier to speculate in the future.

The sum to be lent In the
scheme is likely to benefit no
more than about 10,000 investors.

Analysts were divided over
whether the moves would be

enough to prop up the market
But most observers said the

government should not intervene

in the market so directly. “This is

ludicrous. How do they expect to

be taken seriously?" asked a for-

eign broker, noting that his

detailed company research was
now “worth nothing” because the

intervention would skew the
market’s performance.

In going against its well-pub-

licised policy of clamping down
on loading to speculative areas of

the economy, the central bank
argued that it wanted to prevent

a potential crisis at brokerage
houses which might have clients

unable to make their margin pay-

ments. But a stock exchange offi-

cial said he had not detected any
such cp$b problems among mem-
ber brokers.

Other central bank and stock

Bangkok SET Index.
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exchange said they were
pressured Into the move by Mr
Surakiart Sathirathai, finance
minister, who is fighting resigna-

tion calls because of the stock

markets decline.

World stocks, Second section
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Europe today
A strong northerly air flow between law

pressure over southern Sweden and a high

over Iceland will direct cold and unstable air

into Germany and the Benelux. Numerous
showers with hail and sleet wifi develop as
the cold air moves across the North Sea. The
British Isles wHI have hail showers in the

north-east and plenty of sun in the south-

west. Central Scandinavia will be dear and
cold but southern Sweden will have plenty of

snow and rain in the extreme south. Mare
rain is expected in south-eastern parts of

France, the Iberian peninsula and the Alps,

where there will be snow on higher ground.

Hungary and Croatia will have rain.

^ its- 020
'
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Five-day forecast
Vary cold air from the north will move further

into central Europe during the next couple of

days. There will be a lot of snow on higher

ground. The British Isles win be mainly dry

with sunny spells. The Low Countries will

have ruin and hail with temperatures mainly

above freezing. Northern Europe will turn

wintry with heavy snow showers forming

over the Baltic Sea and moving inland.

Portugal and northern Spain wfH stay wet

Warm front A
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THE LEX COLUMN

Jet setters
The combination of Boeing and
McDonnell Douglas would create a

$35bu behemoth, powerful enough to

make customers and competitors
quiver. For that reason alone, an out-

right merger of the two aerospace
groups looks unlikely. Anti-trust
authorities in the US are hardly going
to allow Boeing to push, world market
share in civil aircraft to over 70 per

cent by swallowing one of its only two
rivals. Airlines wtD lobby hard far the
same reason. Nor would it be easy to

push through big job cuts ahead erf

next year's presidential election. Integ-

rating the different cultures would
also be tricky after half a century of
cut-throat competition.

A less ambitious plan might work,
rbo»eh. The fit on the military side is

compelling. McDonnell has a profit-

able defence business, based on exist-

ing aircraft such as the F-15 anil F-1&,

with good export potential. By con-

trast, Boeing has strong positions on
the next generation of planes, includ-

ing the F-22 fighter and the tilt-wing
Osprey. Combining the two defence

arms would create a second industry
giant to compete with recently-merged
Lockheed Martin. McDonnell’s civil

aircraft unit could be spun off as a!

separate company.
Such an outcome would have little

Impact on Europe's Airbus consor-
tium. It would be more worrying for

defence contractors like British Aero-
space. Perhaps this is just the sort of

kick they need to break through the
national barriers that have so far pre-

vented rationalisation in Europe.

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
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market power is strong and competi-

tion is limited: they lumber under

some of the highest labour costs in the

Asian mainland. Tougher application

of anti-monopoly laws, which the gov-

ernment has threatened, would cer-

tainly help. Lower trade barriers

would help even more.

The snag, though, is that the gov-

ernment could well be more reluctant

now to push through changes which

would benefit all businesses, including

the conglomerates, such as freeing-up

restrictions on foreign investment and

allowing Korean businesses more free-

dom to invest overseas. Since capital

is in short supply and costs at least 50

per cent more than elsewhere, such

changes are urgently needed.

Source: FT Betel Cable and Wireless

cent mid-point of the government's

target range. But this is widely viewed

as a symptom of the target’s irrele-

vance rather than as a serious con-

con, given the low level of economic

growth. However, excessive tax-slash-

ing would be dangerous far both stock

and band markets.
The world’s economies are in a low-

inflation, low growth phase. Bond
investors may do better by shifting

into markets where governments are

tightening rather than loosening fiscal

policy. Prime Minister Alain Juppe’s

plan to rescue the heavily indebted

social security system may still face

opposition, but even after today’s rate-

cut the good news is not fully in the

market

World markets
Ignoring the perils of a US govern-

ment debt default, investors are push-

ing US stock prices to new highs and
driving down bond yields. Their
assumption is that the dramatic
faceoff between the White House and
Congress will have a happy uniting. A
deal is stni probable, but it could well

be a patch-up. .Once investors see the

detail of an agreement which may
offer tax cuts without the necessary

spending cots, they may start to fed
less sangirtnp Expectations of a rate

cut next month have created further

downward pressure on bond yields.

Falling yields are in turn supporting
equity market valuations, despite the

less than rosy prospects for earnings

growth next year. Signs of fiscal laxity

could prompt a rethink.

Weak fia«»1 policy is also a danger

in the UK. Next year’s inflation rate is

expected to settle above the 2% per

South Korea
South Korea's stock market has had

an understandable bout of the jitters,

following the news that a former presi-

dent ran a $650m slush fund, and the
naming of some of the country’s big-

gest companies in the warrant for bis

arrest In fact the corruption scandal

should offer a chance for the govern-

ment to accelerate the process of eco-

nomic reform
Whether or not corruption charges

are proved, the swmriai has harmed
the public image of the unwieldy con-

glomerates - or chaebol - which domi-

nate the economy. The market is wor-

ried that the scandal will give the
government an opportunity to take

action against them. In the long run,

though, this could he good news. The
conglomerates have in the past been
the main engine of the country's eco-

nomic growth - but increasingly

threaten to act as a brake an it Their

Investors have two main concerns

about Cable and Wireless: manage-

ment and strategy. Yesterday's

announcement by Lord Young that he

will stand down as executive chair-

man in 15 months addresses neither

worry. Now a power struggle has bro-

ken out between Lord Young and Mr
James Ross, C&Ws chief executive, it

is unclear who will be running the

group or where it will be heading in

the period before a new chairman is

chosen.

U this situation continues for

next 15 months, the prospects will be

grim indeed for shareholders. A rud-

derless ship is bad enough; one where

the captain and chief mate are contin-

ually fighting is particularly risky.For-

tunately. it seems improbable that the

power struggle can continue for

another 15 months - although indica-

tions that the non-executive directors

are themselves split over which man
to back suggests that it may not be

resolved especially quickly.

Investors are confused by C&W's
continual round of talks with a differ-

ent cast of possible joint venture part-

ners. There is also scepticism over the

group's much-vaunted "federation”,

which is supposed to knit together its

operations around the globe. But from

the outside, it is hard to decide

whether Lord Young or Mr Ross bears

the greatest responsibility for the

group's drift or whether both are

equally responsible. The task for the

non-executive directors is now to

bring the dispute to a successful and
speedy conclusion. If they can, C&W’s
shares will be a strong buy.

Additional Lex comment on
Legal & General. Page 22
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INDIA
Power of states
is increasing
As the world’s biggest
democracy lumbers
towards elections, the
states are taking more
power from New
Delhi, reports
Mark Nicholson

I
n five or six months the world’s
biggest democracy will stage
what must count, in a land

already replete with the spectacular
and extraordinary, as one of its
proudest and most impressive ritu-
als: a genera] election.

It is a measure of the complexity
of any Indian election that so many
factors must be blended into the
decision of when exactly to call the
poll. The Chief Election Commis-
sioner is considering dates, most
likely in April and May, which must
take into account harvests, religious
festivals like the Hindu celebration
of Holi and the Moslem fast of Rama-
dan, school examinations, the parch-
ing heat of May and Jane and the
subsequent onset of the monsoon
rains.

The Commissioner advises, but
the date will be set by Mr P V Nara-
simha Rso. the Congress prime min-
ister; and his canny eye will be on
the political climate. For this reason,
and partly because Mr Rao has
shown himself temperamentally
immune from rushing into things

many observers expect him to select

a date as late as possible next
spring. He will be hoping that the
outlook for the. Congress party,
which has ruled India far all but a
handful of years since independence
in 194S, will improve with time.

There are no scientific ways of
gauging the mood of India’s sophisti-

cated electorate. 70 per cent of whom
live in rural villages, but the signs

over the past year have been of ris-

ing discontent with Congress, exem-
plified particularly by state election

defeats in Gujarat, Maharashtra,
Andra Pradesh and Karnataka. The
main beneficiaries of Congress’ poor
performance have been the right-

wing and Hindu nationalist Bharat-

iya Janata Party, which now gov-

erns a prosperous swathe of west

and northern states embracing

i-r
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Maharashtra, Gujarat, Rajasthan
and Delhi, and whose leaders this
year began talking fear the first time
of forming a majority government at
the centre.

In recent months, though, the BJP
has fallen prey to infighting in Guja-
rat and dissent in Maharashtra. In
Uttar Pradesh, India’s most populous
state, It took part in an embarrass-
ing experiment forming an abortive
coalition with a low-caste party with
the aim of shedding its image as an
essentially high-caste outfit. This
uncertainty in the BJP and the fail-

ure of a “third force" of left and
regional parties to coalesce "behind a
convincing national leader suggest
that India’s voters will return a
hung parliament next spring.

A vital question, particularly from
outside India,

4

would he what such a
result would suggest about the most
striking achievement of Mr Rao’s
term - his government’s wide-rang-

ing programme to reverse 40 years of
economic dirigisme and autarky
through macroeconomic reform and
microeconomic deregulation. No
finance minister since independence
has been permitted to do more than

Mr Manmnhan Singh to open the
Indian economy, unfetter its indus-
trialists and thus place India in the
race for a competitive place among
its faster-growing Asian neighbours.

One answer is that an indecisive

electoral outcome would not repre-

sent a rejection of these reforms.
Looking back over his four years, Mr
Singh argues the single most impor-

tant achievement of his tenure was
to create a “broad national consen-

sus” about economic reform and to

“change the way Indians think

about their economic problems'’.

Independent analysts agree.
Whethc within the BJP - which
claims Congress anyway stole its

free-marketeer clothing - or even

leftist . parties, “there has been an
implied consensus that the state

should withdraw from investment

and production," says Mr Dhirubbai

Sbeth, an academic with the Centre
for the Study of Developing

1

Coun-
tries.

Whichever party, or parties,

assume power at the centre wflL by
this argument, willingly inherit a
transformed India. At one level toe

change is one of improved economic

Landmarks in two of btrSa’s prhdpal powi

performance. Economic growth,
likely to skirt 6 per cent this year, is

back where it was in the 1980s before
the and crisis which
both forced and allowed Mr Rao in

1991 to take the drastic remedial
measures of reform. Industrial out-

put is humming at 13 per cent,

exports rising at more than 25 per
cent inflation is holding at below 8.5

per cent and while imparts are high,

particularly of capital goods, these,

says Mr Singh, are a necessary and
healthy contributor to greater
growth.
At another level, though, the

change is structural By removing
industrial licensing and the overall

“debureaucratisation of the econ-

omy" as Mr Singh puts it, Mr Rao’s
government has granted greater eco-

nomic powers and freedom than ever

to the states, which are increasingly

toe primary determinants of India’s

investment climate. Stales must now
compete with each other for the for-

eign and domestic capital they des-

perately need both to produce
growth and jobs and to meet chronic
infrastructural shortfalls. And, as
toe recent rash of foreign sorties by
state chief ministers attests, they are

indeed competing.
Many observers feel the states will

develop greater political power rela-

canUsc Bombay stock exchange {above) and the Red Fort hi Delhi (right)

tive to the centre. “The balance of
power in India has shifted dramatic-
ally in the last five years," says Mr
.Tairam Ramesh, a leading commen-
tator and former senior bureaucrat.

"The states are far more powerful
entities now than they ever were,

politically and economically. A very
complex federal system is going to

come into play in India."

S
uch aspects of the present gov-

ernment’s reforms may indeed

be irreversible. But while most
parties appear broadly agreed on the
thrust of reforms - and perhaps
partly because of this - it is unclear
how much the Congress-led reforms
will be a central electoral issue next
year. “Unlike western democracies,
the perinninin questions are not in
the forefront of the electoral agenda
in India - with the exception of
inflation, which affects the poor."
says Mr Jaswant Singh, a veteran
BJP MP. “What they care about is

the state of gonernance, broad things

like does the government come
across as caring, effective, efficient,

uncomipt"
Congress win doubtless plug its

economic achievements as a core
issue, though it has so far proved a
poor popular advocate of its eco-
nomic reforms. But partly for the

reason Mr Singh suggests, Mr Rao’s
party is likely to lay greater stress

on its broader promise of offering

“stability" and “security" in the
country - of being the true custo-

dian of India’s constitutional secu-

larism in the free of what it will

portray as the religiously-based and
thus “divisive" BJP. The BJP and
other opposition parties win mean-
while make corruption and the
“crtminalisaticm of politics" a cen-

tral theme, accusing Congress of

protecting its own vested interests

entrenched after so many years of
rule.

Both the BJP and other opposition

parties will also attack some aspects

of the reforms, playing notably on
the recently popular theme of “eco-

nomic nationalism". As toe Hindu
nationalist raalrfinn in Maharashtra
demonstrated by attacking the

fZ8bn Enron-led Dabhol power proj-

ect, four-years of liberalisation has
not hamqhoH deeply rooted nation-

alist feeling in the country.

Moreover, while the economic ben-
efits of reform for the country's

poorest remain untested and oncer-

tain, opposition parties will suggest

the reforms have been anti-poor -

offering the already privileged urban
elite high-quality western style

sports shoes, new model cars, mobile

phones and Kentucky Fried Chicken,
but without necessarily Improving
life for the millions of rural poor or
urban slumdwellers.

One certainty, however, is that

some of the country’s most intracta-

ble problems are unlikely to feature

significantly in the coming welter of

campaign promises and accusations.

On the economic front, the most
vital of these is toe country's fiscal

position.

Mr Singh, the finance minister,

admits that his achievement in cut-

ting toe fiscal deficit is “not as good
as I had intended". Last year’s fiscal

deficit of 6-7 per cent of GDP over-

shot his target of 6 per cent and this

year's goal of 5.5 per cent of national

income is certain to be exceeded.
More seriously, the International

Monetary Fund, the World Bank and
the Reserve Bank of India have all

voiced considerable concern over
India's inability either to make con-

sistent cuts in the fiscal deficit or

the slightest dent on toe outstanding

and consolidated public sector debt -

now a full 87 per cent of GDP.
Mr Singh says retirement of this

debt would be possible only through

a broad programme of privatisation,

something his government consid-
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Politics: by Alexander Nicoli

Last lap to general elections
Next spring's polls
will be a test of the
growing strength of
religion and caste
as vote getters

When Mr P.V. Narasimha Kao,
a veteran politician, was
appointed Congress Party pres-
ident and then prime minister
after the assassination of Mr
Rajiv Gandhi in 1991. he was
seen as a stopgap. Four-and-a-
half years later, he has' proved
himself a wily leader, particu-
larly adept at allowing the fre-

quent grass-fires of Indian poli-

tics to die out without his
intervention.

As a result, he approaches
next year's elections as the
unchallenged leader of the
Congress Party, in spite of
repeated efforts by loyalists of
the Nehru dynast)' to under-
mine him
This may mean that the

party has taken a significant

step away from the dynasty.
Mr Rajiv Gandhi became prime
minister m 1984 following the

assassination of his mother.
Mrs Indira Gandhi, the long-

time prime minister who was
herself the daughter of India's

first prime minister, Mr Jawa-
harlal Nehru. Mrs Sonia
Gandhi, the Italian-born widow
or Mr Rajiv Gandhi, has
refused all invitations to
become actively involved in

politics, but stai remains an
important figure in the party
and clearly wishes to protect

the interests of her two chil-

dren.

Mr Narasimha Rao has over-

seen other wrenching changes
in the Congress party, which
has ruled India for most of the

period since independence in

1947. Prompted by a financial
crisis in 1991. he has driven a

far-reaching economic liberalis-

ation programme which runs
counter to the party's Nehru-
vian self-reliance doctrine.
Some of the most stubborn
opponents of reform are within
the party itself.

Separately, the party suf-

fered a dramatic loss of sup-
port in state elections around
the country, usually linked to

general distaste for corruption

and the adoption of populist

approaches by regional opposi-

tion parties.

Among the mqjor states,

'AFGHAN • ?• • .
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Mid-term leadership changes in states,1995

State Chief mMster (party}.'. Data Hovrtostafflce
Uttar Pradesh Mayawati (BSP)

'
- - Oct -“

. AJSaflMireafcriJp
.Gujarat ' KeshubhaJ Patet (BJP) Oct /Party.dispute.
Punjab Bearrt Smgti (Congress) ..Sep'. .KBbdby bomb

'

Andhra Pradesh N.T.Rama Rao (TDP) : Sep -.-Party ifepute
Utter Pradesh Mulayam Singh Yadav(SP).. Jyn: break-up
Kerala lCKamnakaran(Cctf>ffe«^ -

, March .
Ptety"dispute : '

.

Replaced by .' -

President^ rule;,

\ Suresti Mettta; '.

'

flarcharan Stngh'Brar

Chmxirababu Nakfa
-

Mayawati...

;/UCMftsn£
BSP: Bahujnn Sarnaj Party. BJP: Bhandya Janata Party. tDPr'Tafciau OeomrPar^. SP: SamaJ»wci party

Prime mWstar Rao: stopgap who
became a disable and wily leader

Strength of the parties In the Lok Sablta

PARTY SEATS

Congress Z71
Bharatiya Janata (BJP) 118
Janata Dal 39
Communist Party (Marxist) 36
Communist Party 14
Others S3
Vacant 13
TOTAL NUMBER OF SEATS 544

Patttament House, New Delik arena of power hi the world's most populous democracy

Congress still controls the
state governments in Madhya
Pradesh, Orissa, Punjab. Hary-
ana. Kerala and Himachal
Pradesh. But in the northern
states of Uttar Pradesh and
Bihar, which return the most
MPs to Delhi Congress is very
poorly placed - as it is in the
south and west.

It has also come under
increasing pressure because of

corruption and alleged links

between prominent politicians

and criminals. And the party
has suffered from interned
bickering and defections as

well as a hankering among
some members, apparently
now lessening, for a return to

the Gandhis.
Only a few months ago, the

pundits in Delhi were predict-

ing that Congress would be
wiped out in the general elec-

tions. which must be held by
July 1996 and seem likely to be
in ApriL Those forecasts now

appear to have been exagger-
ated, though the outcome
remains impassible to predict
The apparent revival in Con-

gress' fortunes has come

If neither of the

main parties is

able to form a

coalition, a

period of weak
and unstable

government will

be in prospect

because of a series of upheav-
als in several states. In Andhra
Pradesh, the ex-film star chief

minister. Mr N.T. Rama Rao.
was ousted In September by
the Telugu Desam Party,

which he himself set up, and
replaced with a son-in-law.

Many suspected the hidden
hand of the prime minister,
who comes from Andhra Prad-

esh.

More tellingly, the Bharatiya
Janata Party, the leading oppo-

sition party in parliament, was
badly wounded in October
when an internal party dispute
forced it to replace its chief

minister in Gujarat. This
aroused fears about how the

BJP, which had prided itself on
its internal discipline and
organisation, would handle
Itself if it were to come to

power at the centre.

The BJP also came off worst
In complicated manoeuvrings
in Uttar Pradesh, India's big-

gest state, where it Is the larg-

est party.

All this is business as usual
in India, where politics is con-
stantly shifting and parties and
politicians seemingly in the

ascendant suddenly have their
power cut away from them.
The contests are rarely about
policies, but rather a constant

jockeying and bartering for
power.
Several key factors will play

a big role In deciding voters’
minric

First, Issues of religion and
caste remain important Con-
gress was thought to have lost

the votes of India's 100m Mos-
lem community because Mr
Narasimha Rao failed to pre-
vent adherents of the BJP from
destroying a mosque at Ayod-
hya, in Uttar Pradesh, in

December 1992. The BJP had
come to prominence through
its Hindu nationalist campaign
to build a temple on the site of

the mosque, which it claimed

was the birthplace of the
Hindu deity Ram.
However, the BJP has appar-

ently lost impetus and direc-

tion since the destruction of
the mosque, which sparked
violence in which hundreds of
people died. Moslems' disgust
at the government's failure to
stop the destruction may be
tempered by fears that the BJP
would, if elected, introduce a
uniform civil code under which
Moslem marriage customs
would be targeted.

Issues of caste are also
important, particularly in the

large and poor states of Uttar

Pradesh and Bihar, where the
elites which were formerly in

. the ascendant have lost power
and are being replaced by poli-

ticians who appeal to poorer
castes by offering them repre-

sentation. Uttar Pradesh
recently had the first woman
chief minister from the lowest
“untouchable” casts.

Caste and religious issues

are important because in India,

voter turnout is highest at the

lower end of the social scale.

Secondly, Mr Narasimha Rao
will earn a large feather in his

cap if he manages to hold elec-

tions In the strife-tom state of

Jammu and Kwahmir as he
plans in December. The prime
minister has staked a great

deal on the holding of elections

designed to restore some nor-

mality to the state, where sepa-

ratist militants have been
fighting a bitter campaign
against a massive Indian secu-

rity force. However, it remains
to be seen whether the elec-

tions can be held anil whether
they help to reduce the vio-

lence.

Thirdly, the parties will bat-

tle each other less on the haste

of election manifestos - which
count far little in twhu - than
on more straightforward prom-
ises of aid to the poorest. Mr
Narasimha Rao has recently

introduced a number of pro-

grammes of this kind, includ-

ing a school lunch scheme and
housing for 10.000 families, and
others are expected. Since the

government is holding huge
stocks of foodgrains, offers of

rice at very cheap, subsidised

prices, which have proved

potent in state elections, are

likely.

Other issues important to

voters include corruption and

Inflation, though the latter is

now running fairly stable

between 8 and 9 per cent. Eco-

nomic reform, the central

plank of Mr Narasimha Rao’s

achievement, is unlikely to be

a significan t bone of conten-

tion as most parties now
appear to be welcoming foreign

investment - though it is less

dear that there is a true con-

sensus on the need to liberalise

the economy.
The biggest setback to

reform - the cancellation of

the power project of Enron of

the US in Maharashtra by the

BJP/Shiv Sena government -

has backfired on the state gov-

ernment in Bombay, which is

now renegotiating the contract

even as arbitration proceed-

ings. which could cost Mahar-

ashtra several hundred million

dollars, are under way in Lon-

don. This has taken the wind
out of the “economic national-

ism" platform upon which the

BJP was planning to campaign

There is a strong possibility

that no party will win a clear

majority in parliament. The
president would then Invite the

largest party to seek to form a

coalition government. If nei-

ther Congress nor the BJP
were in a position to do this,

various leftist and regional

parties loosely grouped as the

National Front - including the

leftist Janata Dal - would hold

office in coalition or alliance,

as. they did before Mr Nara-

simha Rao's election. That
could herald a period of insta-

bility. although it is unclear
whether it would cause any
dramatic policy shifts.
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Economic progress: bv Bronwan Maddox Offshore dedicated funds; by Khozem Merchantvnamwg inwiifcatPH lunga. uy r\iiu£cin iviciUllafii

Tlie ascent becomes steeper Door remains ajar
Rofnrme K>nm U _ - JReforms have been
impressive, but the
huge fiscal deficit
makes the next
stage harder
The reform of the Indian
economy since the 1991 balance
of payments crisis is a remark-
able achievement- Mr Manmo-
ban Singh, the finance minis-
ter and chief architect of the
policies, has earned plaudits at
home and abroad for the scope
and speed of the changes.
But in the past year, reforms

have slowed. Privatisation is
falling behind schedule; pro-
posed infrastructure projects
are stalling. The next steps of
reform are politically trickier
than ones already taken. More-
over, the forthcoming general
election, expected in the first

half of next year, may tempt
ministers to spend more. I^xe
question now facing India is

whether the present govern-
ment, or its successor, can find

the will to push through the
next stage of reform.

In 1991, India was in the grip
of a fiscal crisis and was close
to defaulting on its external
debt Inflation was In double
digits, and GDP growth was
just 1 per cent
Since then, ministers have

set about dismantling four
decades of central economic

"/control and integrating India
into the world economy.
Almost all sectors have been
opened to private investment
domestic and foreign. Import
restrictions and tariffs have
been cut while central govern-
ment has relaxed control over
industrial licensing. Financial

markets have been liberalised,

and bars against private banks
lifted. The tax regime has been
simplified and improved.

Investors, both Indian and
foreign, have responded with
enthusiasm, and the past two
years have seen a surge of
growth. GDP rose by B.3 per
cent in 1994-5. while inflation is

down to 8.5 per cent. Growth
has been increasingly broadly-

based; in the industrial sector,

manufacturing expanded by 9

per cent, and the capital goods
sector, which had shrunk each
year since 1991-2, grew by 22

per cent The central govern-

ment fiscal deficit has been cut

from 8.4 per cent of GDP to 6.7

per cent in 1994-5.

However, the problems yet to

be tackled are formidable. In
particular, the fiscal deficit is

•*JdH a major obstacle to high

growth, as the World Bank
noted in its economic memo-
randum on India in May. Mr
Singh acknowledges that prog-
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ress in this respect is “not as

good as I bad intended".
Despite the improvement in

the central government deficit,

public savings (central and
state revenues, minus current

spending, plus gross profits of

public enterprises) have been
deteriorating and are now zero.

The public savings perfor-

mance severely constrains the

ability of the public sector to

improve infrastructure, neces-

sary for private investment. It

also jeopardises the health and
education programmes essen-

tial to India's long-term
growth. According to a World
Bank report published, last.,

month, diverting subsidies

from state-owned enterprises

would increase central govern-

ment spending an education by
550 per cent, while diverting

them
.
to health care would

allow spending to increase five-

fold.

There is also a growing risk

that financing the deficit will

push up interest rates and
choke off growth. In the past

year, the government has
taken steps to curb monetary
growth, in particular, commit-
ting Itself to phasing out the
automatic monetisation of
Treasury cash deficits, and to

financing further borrowing by
the issue of securities. Minis-

ters have been acutely con-
cerned about stoking inflation,

a highly sensitive Issue in
India

,
given that most incomes

are not Indexed. However,
interest rates cm Treasury bills

have now risen to about 14 pa
cent, while medium-sized busi-

nesses report that the cost of
1ruing from hankie is about 19

per cent
To tackle the deficit, the gov-

ernment will have to confront

controversial issues which it

has avoided. Widening the rev-

enue base is no simple task,

given the narrowness of the
personal income tax base. In

1992, India had only 4m per-

sonal income tax payers, or 0.5

per cent of the total popula-

tion, compared with mare than
30m owners of television sets.

Privatisation offers a way, in

theory, of raising binds and of

cutting spending on public sec-

tor enterprises. However, sales

of large enterprises have been
stalled by unwillingness to risk

public sector redundancies and
the opposition of the unions.

Cutting spending, particularly

agricultural subsidies, Is

hardly easier.

Despite these problems, the

immediate outlook is better

than many observers expected.

The 1995-96 budget aimed to

cut the fiscal deficit to 5J> per
cent of GDP, particularly by
cutting spending on public sec-

tor enterprises. Data for the

first quarter suggest that, so
far. the government is broadly
on course.

Tax revenues, which are
higher timn forecast because of

the strength of growth, may be
R&20-30bn above the level

expected over the year. First

quarter expenditure is on
target, although spending for

the year may exceed the level

budgeted by about RsSObn. offi-

cials have suggested.

Those figures suggest that
the deficit could fall by the end
of the year to within Rs2Qbn or

0.2 per cent of GDP of the level

budgeted, that is, to about 5.7

per cent of GDP, western com-
mentators say. That estimate

assumes that the government
will raise Rs70bn from privati-

sation, and - crucially, but per-

haps unrealistically - that it

does not scatter funds profli-

gately while on the election

trail.

But even if the government
manage to stick broadly to the

the 1995-6 Budget, it - or its

successor - will need to
impose even tougher goals

thereafter. The World Bank
estimates that the deficit needs
to be reduced to 3-4 pa cent of

GDP to reach the government's
inflation target of 5-6 per cent,

and to increase growth to 6£
per cent
Whether that challenge is

tackled will depend largely on
the next election.

Whatever their outcome, the
reforms of the past four years
have taken such a deep bold
that it is improbable that they

could be erased. But the trans-

formation is far from complete.
Interview: Page 13

Investment funds
have proliferated

rapidly since 1992.
But their success

so far is mixed
There are some 47 offshore

dedicated funds knocking on
India’s door. With an aggregate
$llbn to Invest In its corporate
sector, mainly via the Bombay
stock exchange, the funds are a
measure of the country's puff-

ing power as an investment
destination.

The hinds - all launched
since prime minister pv Nara-
sima Rao began to liberalise

the economy in 1992 - allow
investors to gain exposure in

India without going through
the time-consuming settlement

and custodial process, widely
regarded as one of the coun-
try’s biggest impediments to

an efficient finanr-ini market.
Yet their performance over

the 12 months to September,
with the Bombay bourse, the
country's largest, veering
downwards and sideways, has
been bumpy and unsettling.
"It’s been a very had time far

funds,” says Jonathan Boyer
director at Jardine Fleming
Investment Management,
which runs four inrtin funds.

In the 12 months to Septem-
ber, only two (Peregrine's and
Morgan Stanley/SBI Capital’s

India Magnum Fund) out of the

14 closed-end funds which
invest in India or the broader
subcontinent outperformed the
market, according to Micropal,

which tracks performance.

The 225m Peregrine India
Smaller Companies Fund, one
of the newest and smallest
funds, topped the pack: its

underlying net asset value was
down by 22.67 per cent in US
dollar terms (gross income
reinvested). Over the same
period the investment fund
sector in India as a whole
declined by an average of 33JJ9

per cent; the EPC Investible

India Index dropped by 30.5 per
cent; and the BSE-30 index fell

by 24.4 per cent
"Compared with other

emerging markets, India was
fashionable last year but not
now. There seems to be some
investor exhaustion. Only six

funds have been launched thin

year compared with 27 in 1994,

says Mid-opal's emerging mar-
kets specialist David Masters.

"And there is simply not much
sign of growth."

Most fond stalwarts have
been stymied. In the year to

September, the net asset value

(NAV) of New York-listed Mor-

gan Stanley India Investment
Fund slumped 3L28 per cent;

Jardine Fleming's India Fund
was down by 37.09 per cent;

India Opportunities Fund,
managed by Edinburgh-based
Martin Currie, down 3539 per
cent; and the New York-listed

India Growth Fund, the oldest,

operated by Unit Trust of

India, India's biggest Mutual
Fund, was lower by 38.93 per
cent. The performance Is typi-

cal across the board.

The reasons are broadly
threefold:

9 political uncertainty ahead
of the general election next
spring.

• market and industry con-

cern over both tight monetary
policy, which has kept Interest

rates high, and the fiscal defi-

cit, now just under 7 per cent
of gross domestic product
• this growing indebtedness
is reflected In turn In increas-

ing government bond issuance.

Collectively, these factors

are squeezing liquidity and
depressing the market. From
its peak in September 1994 of

2,176.48, the Bombay National

I

Medium sized

companies have

good prospects

and are cheaper

Index (of 100 top companies)
has tumbled by 27 per cent. In

addition, the rupee had depre-

ciated against the US dollar by
10.6 per cent since early
AlXgU5t further damaging the

funds' NAVs. (Aff the funds
are denominated In US dol-

lars).

"Large Institutions are, In

effect, being farced to buy gov-
ernment bonds rather than
equities and, along with the
prohibition of badla, the higb-

ly-speculative forward trading
mechanism favoured by bro-

kers which has reduced liquid-

ity by an estimated 20 per cent,

the impact has been to drive

liquidity out of the market,
and generally depress it," said

One fund managPT.
One consequence of these

difficulties is that many closed-

end fUnds are trading at sub-
stantial discounts to their
NAV.
Of 14 funds monitored regu-

larly by Jardine Fleming, eight
traded at a discount in the 12
months to July.

Open-ended funds avoid the
problem of a discount, since

units trade at around asset

value and can be redeemed by
the manager. But, as a conse-

quence, performance may suf-

fer since Investors are most
likely to sen when the market
is falling, forcing the manager

to liquidate holdings id a

declining market
The manager of a closed-end

fund, in contrast, can sit tight

during a crash since the share-

holder can only redeem his

holdings by selling to another
investor.

"The funds' waning point (to

investors] has to be perfor-

mance," says Vinod Sethi of

Morgan Stanley Asset Manage-
ment. The firm's Indian Invest-

ment Fund, with a market cap-

italisation of 3400m and its

Magnum Fund, capitalised at

about 3450m and, launched in

1989, the oldest of the India

band of funds, form the core of

the Arm’s estimated $2bn of

funds aimed at India.

Typically, funds spread their

investments evenly between
blue-chip A share companies
(to ensure liquidity, especially

In open-ended funds as inves-

tors move in and out), and
small- to-medium-sized compa-
nies with a capitalisation of

between $50m and S200m, the

so-called B shares.

It is the latter - historically

outside the protective wing of

the licence system and now
better placed to respond com-
petitively as the economy
opens up - which have
recently been gaining favour
with fund managers.
"Typically it was A shares

that have had the highest

prlce/earnlngs premium and
this premium had risen too

high: they were just too expen-

sive," says Laurel Grasin-

Drake, director of the BZW
Investment Management and
portfolio manager for the

3350m India Fund.
"Medium-sized companies’

growth prospects and valua-

tions are better and with their

lower p/e ratios, they are

cheaper to buy,” says Ayaz
Ebrahim, associate director of

Indosuez Asset Management
and manager of its 3275m
Himalayan Fund, one of the

longest-running funds.

An exception has been Jar-

dine Fleming, which manages
the Jardine Fleming India

Trust, listed in Hong Kong
with a market capitalisation of

3220m and the New York-listed

Jardine Fleming India Fund,
capitalised at 3120m.

"Last year we shifted to big-

ger stock and our funds have a
70:30 split in favour of pre-
mium stock, giving us a more
liquid position,” says Jardine’s

Mr Boyer. “Medium and smaff
stock performed well in 1993

and 1994 but we think there
will be Increasing polarisation

between the big, transparent
companies and the illiquid,

poorly-managed small and
medium companies.”
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M Mechanics of share-dealing: by Richard Lapper

Slow end to the quill pen era
Electronic systems sign

?
tures d0 Mt matcb ^ Blit m*jor impact," says one Bom- VJIU VV UI CL YJ M-l- * CAJ.

] i ^ ClS8iy. ‘hAv-haciv? Indian hmlror ‘‘Tho
Electronic systems
are needed to cut
the present 28-day
share settlement
period drastically

A planned reform of India's

chaotic share settlement and
custody process could radically

increase the amount of foreign
capital flowing into the coun-
try'. Next year the indirectly

government-owned Stock Hold-
ing Corporation of India
(SHCI1. plans to launch the
country's first ever share
depositary, following on from
legislation which was expected
to come into effect by the end
of the year.

The scheme - one of a num-
ber being planned in India -
will allow participating inves-

tors and traders to settle and
register all share deals through
electronic book-entry methods.
Its backers argue that the new
system will increase efficiency,

cut costs and reduce the risks

of trading in India's $135bn
equity market Bankers claim

that if it is successful the new
depositary will dismantle the
single biggest drag on foreign
investment

India's existing system of
share settlement is slow and
cumbersome mainly because or

its paper-based technology.
Share trades are typically set-

tled within 29 days - compared
with five days or less in most
advanced markets. In addition
the transfer of shares from one
owner to another is labour
intensive and time consuming.
These problems are magnified
by the sheer scale and frag-

mentation of the country and
its stock markets.

More than 6,000 companies
have stock market listings - a
larger figure than in any mar-
ket apart from the US - on 23
stock markets. But many of

the companies are tiny, closely

controlled family businesses.
Settlement is complicated by
poor infrastructure and com-
munications.

The independent businesses
which broke and register
shares are both small and
thinly capitalised. Company
promoters can block share
transfers on legal grounds. At
the same time registrars reject

deals for a variety of technical

reasons, such as the fact that

signatures do not match pre-

cisely.

The result is extra expense
and risk for investors. As
many as 10 per cent of share
transaction are delayed by
more than six months. Mr
James Hogan, who manages
the share custody operations of

HSBC in Bombay, cites a case
in which a share certificate has
not been registered two years
after the original deal

In extreme cases, shares can
be damaged or even completely
lost. More importantly, settle-

ment risk - the risk of default
by a counterparty to a share
transaction - is much higher
in the Indian market. And
investors pay more heavily for
Indian custody services than
they would elsewhere. Typi-
cally an investor would pay
between $500 and $600 on a
$250,000 transaction, as well as
0.5 per cent of the value of the
deal each year for custody ser-

vices.

By comparison in other mar-
kets investors would rarely
pay more than $100. while the

Ten per cent of

transactions are

delayed by
more than six

months

$3

. \
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additional annual cost usually
amounts to between three and
five basis points. The system
also contributes to the costs of

raising capita] for Indian com-
panies.

Typically Indian companies
pay up to 10 per cent in fees

and commissions when launch-

ing new issues, compared with
4 to 4.5 per cent when they
issue depositary receipts
(paper which reflects the
underlying value of shares) on
international markets.

Hopes are high in some quar-
ters that the new depositary
will Increase the attractions of
the Indian market for both
domestic and international
investors. By the beginning of
November the Securities and
Exchange Board of Tndia
(SEBI). was expected to have
completed its legislative pro-

posals, clearing the way for

what it expected to be the for-

mality of approval by the

Bombay stock exchange: patience is a virtue

Indian parliament.

In turn, the SCHL, which has
been working on its plans
since 1983, expects its deposi-

tary to be up and running by
the beginning of next year,

while a number of other plans
are at different stages of devel-

opment
Mr R Chandrasekaran, man-

aging director of the SCHI,
expects to be handling 20 per
cent of all deals by early next
year. He has spoken with same
70 of India's top 100 companies

and is confident that these will

opt to pass their share certifi-

cates over to SCHI's deposi-
tary.

"We have found these com-
panies quite receptive to the
idea," he says. “It will also

increase the visibility of share
trades and allow them to moni-
tor their share registers more
effectively," he explains
A number of local bankers

and stockbrokers share Mr
Chandrasekaran's enthusiasm
“The legislation will have a
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major impact," says one Bom-
bay-based Indian broker. "The
largest beneficiary will be the
Institutional investor, espe-

cially overseas pension funds
who cannot currently invest
because or settlement prob-
lems. I am sure a lot of money
from the US will come to
India."

Although companies will

still have the option to remain
outside the depositary system,
the broker says that “this will

be Hobson's choice’. Tbe gov-

ernment will surely put its

weight behind the top 100 com-
panies in the depositary."

Not everyone, however, is so
sanguine. Three criticisms are
frequently raised by foreign
bankers and brokers. They
argue that the government
should compel investors 'and
issuers to use the new deposi-
tary. According to draff pro-

posals investors and possibly

companies will be free to opt
out of the electronic system.
This might permit the survival

of paper based settlement, pos-

sibly complicating the current

system.

The government's plan to

allow a number of depositaries
— rather than one single insti-

tution - is also seen as a mis-
take by some foreign brokers.

Instead, argue the critics, the
authorities should set up and
directly guarantee one single

depositary, in line, for exam-
ple, with developments in
Thailand and some other Asian
countries. The absence of a
clear guarantee from the cen-

tral government could inhibit

tbe use of the depositary by US
pension foods, they argue.

Finally the absence of an
automatic bank payments
clearing system is likely to

inhibit tbe effectiveness of the

new depositary.

Nonetheless, even the most
pessimistic believe that an
electronic settlement system
will eventually be installed,

even If the reform takes
between three and five years to

achieve.

Mr Pradip Kar, executive
director of SEBI, is confident
that the reforms will take bold
much more quickly, arguing
that market forces will force

companies to use the deposi-

taries. He predicts that a “sub-

stantial amount" of share
trades will be scripless by the

end of next year.

Lending to Indian
borrowers is

becoming steadily

more acceptable

in world markets
Competition. in the
international debt market has
produced some ' excellent

opportunities for Indian bor-

rowers. Many corporates. -

back in the debt markets ’for

the first time since the coun-

try's balance of payments cri-

sis in 1991 - have rushed to

take advantage of -deals

which, in some cases, will

more than halve- thefr financ-

ing- -costs, Richard Lapper
writes.-

.

Not every Indian company
looking for cheaper credits

will benefit, though- Anxious
to avoid a build-up of short
term indebtedness in the
wake of the Mexican crisis

earlier year, the Indian

government has rationed
access to the markets. Worse
still there are some signs that

market conditions may be get-

ting much tougher.
Although Indian rampaTrips.

have been active in the equity
markets — raising more *hyn
$3hn in issues ofglobal depos-
itary receipts during 1994 -
they have been slower to

regain access to tbe loan and
bond markets as a result of
the debt crisis in 1991.

The decision by Moody’s,
the international credit rating

agency, to award India an
investment grade last
autumn, cleared the way for

the country's rehabilitation in

this respect Even though
India Is still rated sub-invest-

ment grade by Standard &
Poor's. Moody's main rival,

the derision opened possible

investment in the country to

a raft of US investors.

More important, Moody's
assessment of the improv-
ment in India’s macro-eco-
nomic management under the
government of Mr P V Nara-
aimha Rao provided further
evidence for international

banks on the look out for
tending opportunities.

International banks have
repaired their balance sheets

since the recession and, flush

with eagh. have been compet-

ing fiercely for syndicated

loan business.

As a result borrowing rates

have tumbled with spreads

over the London-Interbank

Offered Rate (Ubor) felling by

an average of more than 50

per cent since the beginning

of last year.

Terms have also been

relaxed with bank covenants
horng eased and an extension

of loans. When Indian borrow-

ers began to tap the market

they found they could access

seven-year funds at rates of as

little as 75 basis points over

Libor, compared with, local

temfing rates of between 16

per cent and 17 per cent.

Not surprisingly Indian bar-

rowers have been heavily

active. In tbe fiscal year to

April 1995 they borrowed a

total of sasta. following up

with a further $Sbn of issu-

ance in the first six months of

the current fiscal year.

Borrowers face a number of

Applications for

foreign finance

are now coming

at the rate of

$lbn a month
difficulties, however. First,

tough government restric-

tions on borrowing are

severely restricting access to

the international market.
Cairtinn atent increasing the

size of India’s $9A8bn external

debt was reinforced last year

by developments In Mexico,
where acute levels of short
term indebtedness led the
country

.
to the brink of

default and increased depen-

dency on pxtgraal creditors.

Although only $23Jibn of
India’s debt Is owed to banks
(more than half was con-
tracted on concessional
terms), the government must
mobilise some $40bn in exter-

nal fm»n«» in order to allow

it to roll over obligations fell-

ing between 1995 and 1998.

finance ministry is also

concerned about the potential

Inflationary implications of
heavy foreign borrowing. Last

year it announced an overall

limit on borrowing - initially

opting to impose a ceiling of

$&5bn for the current year.

Additionally, it limited com-

panies to one issue per year

and gave priority to borrow-

ers seeking funds to invest In

priority Infrastructure pro-

jects, such as power, roads

and telecommunications. As
part cf efforts to extend the

maturity of the country’s

debt, tbe authorities also

refused to approve any loan

or bond with a maturity of

less than seven years.

In the few months, tbe

demand for foreign finance

has risen with applications for

$ibn a month reaching the

finance ministry in recent

As a result the initial

restrictions have been modi-

fied. In May. for example, the

government announced that

companies seeking to refin-

ance existing obligations at

lower prevailing rates would

be allowed to conclude deals

with a maturity of less than

seven years.

Finally, the $&5bn limit on

overall lending has been
raised, at least informally, to

$5bn. And with total applica-

tions to the end of September

reaching some $10-5bn, the

railing could be lifted again,

especially if export grwth con-

tinues at. its current rate.

Already, however, the
restrictions on supply have
caused some hectic bidding
among merchant banks an*,

ious to win a chunk of Indian

business, with this extra ele-

ment of competition helping

to depress spreads to possibly

unsustalnably low levels.

Indian officials say they are

surprised that Indian borrow-

ers were able to obtain

spreads of a mere 75 basis

points over Libor. Only five

years ago Indian borrowers
were paying 500 basis points

for International loans.

These pressures have been
most evident in the floating

rate note market, which by
the end of October had seen

three Indian issues. Spreads
cm two recent FRN deals have
widened by more than 20
basis points in the secondary

market
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Moneyed class is hard to
Marketing experts
are in the dark
about the real size
of India's wealthier
consumer classes

Multinational companies
seeking fresh markets are
looking at India's economic lib-
eralisation with dollar signs In
tbeir eyes.

With a population of nearly
900m and a growing middle
class roughly the size of the
US. India is clearly a market
with huge potential. But is it a
dream or a nightmare?
The pace of foreign compa-

nies setting up offices here is
accelerating as more and more
multinationals launch joint
ventures with local manufac-
turers. But trying to identify
India's burgeoning middle clas-
ses and then successfully mar-
keting western goods to them
is proving to be a difficult task.
India's potential army of

spenders is said to number
anything from 200m to 400m
people. Yet anecdotal evidence
from experienced firms, popu-
lation profiles and a recent
spending study surest that
only a fraction of this number
of people may be able to afford
the western consumer goods
flooding in.

Bharat Patel, chairman and
managing director of Procter &

*j3amble India, says: “People
who think India Is a gravy
train are wrong. It Is a very,
very tough market in some
ways. People don't have much
money to spend and 40 per
cent of the price the consumer
pays goes to taxes."

The term “middle class” in

India means something differ-

ent from middle class in devel-

oped industrialised economies.
A middle income Indian house-

hold earns from Rs20,000 to

Rs86.000 a year i£400-£1.700) as
defined by the National Coun-
cil for Applied Economic
Research (NCAER). The cost of

living is lower in India than in

developed countries, so the
rupee takes consumers much
further than its dollar or ster-

ling equivalent would in the
US or UK. Nevertheless, most
westerners would consider
£1.700 a year a very low stan-

dard of living.

Statistics on Indian incomes
are scarce, because only a few

count
million people ever pay taxes
and incomes are under-re-
ported in the thriving and
widespread black market econ-
omy. But an NCAER annual
consumption survey estimates
India's middle income popula-
tion at 288m people or 57.6m
households of 5.5 persons
The spending power of twa

middle income population is
low relative to its western
developed counterparts, the
NCAER survey shows. Many
middle in«wwB families do not
have basic items such as tele-

phones. Cars are a luxury
owned only by the elite. Middle
income families typically have
bicycles, mopeds or scooters.
Only one in three families in
the npper-middle-lncome
bracket «ts62,001 to Rs86,000)
owned a refrigerator, the
NCAER survey showed, and
that is In a country where tern-

peratures sizzle above 32 deg C
for four months a year.
The serious consumers in

India, then, are the upper clas-

ses - those with incomes above
Rs86.000. In a new study just
published, NCAER’s chief
economist, I Natarajan, has
attempted to count the number
of India’s very rich. By project-
ing the NCAER consumer
durables survey results and
adjusting for black market and
unreported income, be esti-

mates that about l&n house-
holds fall into this category, or
just under 100m people.

Most Indians

buy household

goods in the

smallest sizes

“This group is the premium
market,” says Mr Natarajan.

“They will be fully equipped
with consumer goods and will

buy anything.” Four years on,

the government’s economic
reforms are benefiting this

socio-economic group most
They are the people who will

snap up the luxury cars, the

cellular phones, music
systems, expensive watches
and western-style clothing the

minute they are available.

At the top of the heap, about
74,000 households earn more
than Rs5m a year, the study
shows. About 238,000 families

have an income above Rsam;

Marat) assembly One: only the e&te i

about 577,000 households earn
more than Rslm and about
1,4m families bring in over
BsSOOjOOO a year. About 3.4m
households earn more than
Rs250,000, which leaves about
14.6m households earning
between Rs86,000 and
Rs250,0Q0.

Yet demand for western
products among all income
groups is soaring, especially
among the young. The advent
of satellite television in India

means that even in the small-

est rural villages Indiana are
exposed to western pro-

grammes, lifestyles, clothing
and accessories. “Satellite TV
has created needs where none
existed before," says Mr Nehal
\fprih general manager of the
Market and Research Group
(MARG), India’s biggest mar-
ket research firm.

Multinationals doing busi-

ness in India must adopt spe-

cial strategies tailored to the
tastes, habits and budgets of

the unique Indian market, and
almost all enlist the help of

market research organisations.

Bombay-based MARG, for

instance, samples households
Of a minimum annual income,

then further narrows down its

sample group based cm use of

the product In question. It

advises clients an whether the

market is ready for the product
and on distribution, pricing
packaging and advertising.

MARG and its competitors also

define a “target population” for

the manufacturer, a maximum
number of people who may
buy the product over a period
of time.

Many factors besides income
limit the size of the potential

market for new consumer
products. The rural-urban
divide is critical. Only 25 per
cent of India’s population -
225m or 4im households - live

in cities.

Mr Medh says most of the
companies MARG works for
aim at the urban areas because
the huge rural populace is too

difficult to penetrate and distri-

bution is “diabolical". About
half the rural population, or
350m. buy no brand name
goods at alL

PepsiCo is one company
which has found nationwide
distribution a big headache.
Since selling soft drinks in 45

deg C heat depends upon the

drinks being cold. Pepsi spent

millions last year on installing

its coolers and soda fountains

around the country. But Mr
Deepak Jolly, Pepsico spokes-

man in New Delhi, says rural

India, a huge and tempting
market. Is still practically a
soft-drink free zone. With a
Pepsi costing RsS, the company
would like to reach the whole
of India's middle class one day.

But competition is fierce with
the established Indian soft

drink franchises, while Pepsi’s

target market is close to 100m
consumers.
Foreign companies must also

modify products which are suc-

cessful in developed countries
to suit Indian lifestyles. Kell-

ogg's, which launched its

breakfast cereals a year ago is

finding Indian breakfast habits

particularly entrenched. Mr
Advait Baxi. regional sales

manager, says Kellogg's target

population for its Coro Flakes,

Wheat Flakes and Basmati
(rice) Flakes is 85m. But so far

the company has penetrated
only 3 per cent, mainly because
sales depend upon changing
people's eating habits.

Most Indians do not eat a
cold breakfast, do not care for

convenience mid, with a poor
knowledge of nutrition, they
want meals to be filling. The
competing Indian breakfast
cereals are also cheaper - Rsl5
versus Rs37 or Rs45 for Kell-

ogg’s - and many people do
not thinfc the quality gap is

worth the additional cost
Procter & Gamble, which has

been in India since 1986, is aim-
ing both at the premium mar-
ket and the mass market It

has found success catering to

both sectors by offering
branded products such as Ariel

soap powder in different sizes,

formulas and prices. Mr Patel

of P&G estimates the premium
market is 20 per cent, or 110m
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ECONOMY
1994/95 1995.'%

GDP (Rs bn) V 9,109.7 10,478.9
Annual % change In

Real GDP. 5.0 4.7
Private Consumption. 3.7 4.0

Total investment 7.5 5.2

Government Consumption 4.5 9.5

Exports of goods & sendees- 13.2 13.0

Imports of goods & services. 17.2 13.0

Annual % change In output of
Agriculture. 2.2 2.0

industry. ........................... 8.0 7.0

Services. 5.6 5.7

As a % of GDP
Total external debt 32-5 30.8
Debt service ratio 24.1 24.7
Reserves (Sbn) 21.2 23.2
Central Govt Finances *

Fiscal deficit B.7 5.5

Revenue. - 10.4 10.3

Expenditure. 17.1 15.8

Trade (USS bn] 4

Current account balance -0.7 -2.3

Exports (fob). 26.8 30.6

Imports (cSl) -29.5 -34.6

Trade balance. -2.7 -4.0

Main trading partners (%) *. Exports Imports

USA. 18.0 11.7

Japan 7.8 6.6

Gwmany. 6.9 i .r

UK. - 6.2 6.6

OPEC. — 10.7 22.4

EU 26.0 30.0

Fecal years April-March. (1) Official budget estimates

0 At market prices. EIU forecasts for 1995/96

0 At factor cost EIU forecasts for 1995/96

(4) World Bank estimates & projections

(5) As % of GDP, MoF official budget estimates

(6) Percentage share of trade in 1993/94

Source; EIU, Work! Bank, Indian Ministry of Finance.

people, of the potential 550m
market for branded goods.

Aiming at the premium mar-
ket. P&G launched Pampers
disposable nappies in India this

year. But selling at Rsl8 per
nappy, Mr Patel estimates that

sales are likely to be limited to

about 75.000 households only.

“This will be a novelty item
here for the foreseeable
future." he says. True to cul-

tural tradition, even wealthy
Indians who try disposables

will only put them on their

babies for going out For this

reason, and to make the nap-
pies more affordable, the com-
pany sells Pampers in packs of

four and 10 (compared with the

economy size of 72 sold in

developed countries).

Toiletries such as aftershave

and shampoo are also used as
occasional-use only items by
many who can afford them.

except for the most wealthy or

westernised Indians. Most
Indians buy household goods
in the smallest sizes available

because of cost and shelf life in

the tropical climate. Revlon
has joined up with Modi to sell

cosmetics but marketing men
put their target market at only
about 11m, the number of

urban women in the right

income group.

Increasingly, multinationals

here are focusing only on the

top layer of the premium mar-
ket (against the advice of the
voices of experience) and
believe that India will be very
lucrative in the long-term.

Until 1990. India had been
totally protected from competi-
tion - a sellers' market “Now
that the market has opened up
and multinationals have come
in, we expect things to
change." says NCAER.

INDIA 5

Centre of

power is

shifting
Conlinned from Page 1

ered politically untenable. The
BJP claims it will address pri-

vatisation more vigorously

than Congress, should it form
the next government. But it is

unclear whether any party cur-

rently possesses the will to

attack India's economic predic-

ament.

Some believe only a crisis

such as that of 1991., one lue

RBI asserts to be in the offing

if nothing is done to attack the

deficit, will bring that political

will. “Things will have to get

worse before they get better -

we'll have to reach a situation

where the cost of not doing
anything is greater than the

cost of taking some very seri-

ous action." says the chief
economist of a leading US mer-
chant bank.
There are more deeply -rooted

problems still. One, high-
lighted in a book by two emi-

nent economists, Jean Drrze
and Amartya Son trevieuxd on
Page 13). is the poor state of

basic education in India, where
literacy rates average just 50

per cent.

In outlining systemic defi-

ciencies in India's primary
schooling, and a failure of

political will to address these,

the authors point out that

India's level of basic education

today is far behind those

attained more than 30 years

ago by today’s Asian “tigers”.

They conclude that India has

not provided enough citizens

with the “capacity to read,

write, communicate and inter-

act in a way that is quite

essential for modern industrial

production" for the country to

enjoy the kind or broad, “parti-

cipatory" and poverty-alleviat-

ing growth epjoyed by its more
successful Asian neighbours.

This is a gloomy prognosis.

But there is little Indians enjoy

more than confounding expec-

tations - particularly externa]

ones. With that in mind, and
remembering that Mr Rao was
perceived as "stopgap” prime
minister when he took power
in 1991 - with Congress itself

forming only a minority gov-

ernment until benefiting from
later defections later - perhaps
the safest advice for observers

of India’s forthcoming elec-

tions and their aftermath is to

await the customary surprises.
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Telecommunications: by Bronwen Maddox Satellite and cable televisions by Shiraz Sidhva

Obstacles to a gold rush
The birth of a vast

cellular telephone
market is delayed
by government
procrastination

India's 920m people have
between them only 9m tele-

phones. Those who do have
one often find that it takes
many attempts to place a call

to another city, and that the
call is then cut off every few
minutes. To would-be telecoms
investors, such as Mr Richard
McCormick, chairman of US
West, these shortcomings give

Indian telecoms “the biggest
market potential in the world".
But at present, that potential

is tantalisiogly out of reach. In
telecoms, as in virtually every

other arena of reform, minis-
ters have been wrestling to

find ways to liberalise and pri-

vatise which are attractive to

investors and yet are politi-

cally acceptable. It seemed,
with the auctions for new
licences this summer, that
they had succeeded. However,
investors now fear that the ini-

tiative is stalling.

At present, the state has a

monopoly in basic telecommu-
nications, while licences to

start cellular telephony have
been granted for the four larg-

est cities. In the summer, the
government held tenders for 20

further licences or ‘‘circles",

corresponding roughly to state

boundaries, in both basic and
cellular telephony.

In basic telephony, the gov-

ernment plans to have a duop-
oly of the government provider
- the Department of Telecom-
munications - and a private

competitor. In cellular, it said

it would take the two highest

bids, so that each region had
two competitors. The govern-
ment also insisted that bidders

have foreign participation, of

up to 49 per cent.

Foreign investors, in particu-

lar. point out that there are
considerable risks attached to

the licences. According to the

cabinet, an independent regu-

lator will be created to regulate

tariffs, choice of technology*

and terms of access to the DoT
network. However, the body
will remain under the DoTs
control, and its inclinations

and the extent of its authority

are unclear.
Analysts of the tender docu-

ments also worry that there is

little guarantee that the duop-
oly in basic telephony will be
respected. A third risk is that
the DoT retains a monopoly
over long-distance services,

and newcomers must rely on it

to upgrade its network.
Despite these uncertainties,

bidders Docked to the tenders.
The results were announced in

August. However, the govern-
ment has made no move since
then to award the licences.
Instead, there have been infor-

mal suggestions that a cap
may be imposed on the number
or licences which any group
may hold. Bidders, particularly
foreign telecoms companies,
have complained bitterly that
this amounts to changing the
rules after the auction.

Alcatel switch system In ImSa: waiting for the right caS

In the absence of official

comment, observers have con-

cluded that ministers are
afraid of granting too great a
number of licences to any one
group. In cellular, if no cap Is

imposed, the consortium of US
West, the US telecoms com-
pany, and BPL, an Indian tele-

coms manufacturer, would
hold one of the two licences in

five circles. However, bidders

CASE STUDY Himachal Futuristic

Ambitious bidder on the line
“I've never said I’m India's

Bill Gates, but still my com-
pany does have the makings
of a new Microsoft," says Mr
Mahendra Nahata, joint vice-

chairman of Himachal Futur-

istic. He insists that his com-
pany's bids for basic tele-

phone services are financially

sound and that critics are
wrong to focus on the head-

line $27bn total of its winning
bids, Paul Taylor writes.

Even if Himachal were
awarded all nine circles, he
would not have to raise that

amount - most would be paid

by cashflow of the new busi-

nesses. He estimates that the

consortium needs initially to

raise only about J4bn, a quar-

ter in upfront licence fees,

and the rest in capital expen-

diture. Those projections
partly reflect his claim that

Himachal would have lower

capital costs than many oth-

ers.

Rival foreign bidders say
this is "plausible", given that

Himachal and its associated

companies have seen annual

revenue grow from zero in the
mid-1980s to about $70m an
the back of aggressive bidding

for government contracts.

However, critics raise more
questions about Himachal’s
revenue projections.

Mr Nahata says that Hima-
chal bas assumed that tariffs

will be static or failing in real

terms over the period of the
licence; instead, growth will

come from new lines.

He predicts that India could

add 6m lines a year if the new
licences are awarded, three

times the Dot’s present rate

of increase.

That calculation is based
partly on the example of

China, which last year added
some 12m new connections,

and is expected to surpass
this tally in each of the next
few years. He also believes

that people would make more
calls if the service were
Improved and new features,

such as voicemail, added.
Rival bidders believe those

forecasts could be achieved -

in the medium term. How-
ever. the example of China
may be deceptive, they argue,

given that China has spent
years investing to reach its

present growth rate.
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The future is beaming
say that there may be less con-

cern about monopolistic ele-

ments in rpllufar than there Is

in basic, as there will be two
new operators in each cellular

circle.

It is the basic telephony ten-

ders which have caused more
concern, indeed, incredulity. A
consortium led by Himachal
Futuristic, a medium-sized
Indian telecoms manufacturer,
has bid a total of $27bn and
stands to gain nine circles ifno
cap is imposed. Its bid far Ker-
ala was more than seven times
as much as the next highest
Its bid for the Delhi licence

was a third higher thaw the
next highest, from a consor-

tium including American Trie-

phone and Telegraph. Mr Virat
Bhafcya of AT&T says “from
oar point of view, Himachal’s
figures are high".

Rival bidders are divided in

the action which they want the
government to take. Some
want a cap; however, one US
investor said “Himachal’s bluff

should be called - there is no
way it could raise that money".
At the same time, tt Is far

from dear how the process of

setting caps would work. It

could pose the government
with a host of tricky new ques-

tions. How would it decide
which circles a winner ofmany
’licences should hold?

In cellular, would a bidder be
allowed to choose to operate In

a region in which it bad ranrin

the second highest bid, in pref-

erence to a less lucrative
region where it had made the
highoat offfer?

Can ministers ask third-

placed bidders to match a top-

placed bad which has been dis-

qualified?

Bidders have not entirely

given up expectations of an
early resolution. According to

Mr Bhatya, “these licences
could give India $8m per day
[in fees] - that is not a small

figure for any country*. How-
ever, bidders say that the lon-

ger these questions are unan-
swered, the more likely the
whole troublesome issue will

be shelved until after the elec-

tion.

The industry could
treble in value over

three years as local

operators give way
to corporate giants

As satellites proliferate over
skies, India is at the

heart of a television revolution.

A country that took 50 years to

provide 8m telephone fines to

its 850m people has, in the past

four years, spawned more than
16m cable households.
The cable industry, with an

estimated 80m viewers,
attracted advertising revenue
of Rs3-15bn in 1993, up from a
mere Bsl50m the previous
year. A recent study suggests
that it will have expanded to
40m pqhiw households by the

turn erf the century. The Indian
government estimates that the
cable industry, currently worth
RsSbn, will grow to RsiObo in

the next three years.
Tho launching of ParmmSflt-4

(Pas-4), the US satellite, in
August compensated for the
destruction of Apstar-2,
another US satellite. Indian
viewers can now choose from
more than 40 channels includ-

ing MTV, the US music chan-
nel; Asia Business News (yet to

go on the air); ESPN, the
sports chnnnri; Turner Broad-

casting and Sony Entertain-
ment Television, all through
the newest “hot bird" in the

“Indian viewers have never
had it so good, and nor have
the advertisers," says Ms bfita

Aggarwal, a media planner.
But she adds that there is a lot

of surfing [flicking between
channels) in the process.
“Advertisers and broadcasters

are looking for viewers, not
surfers."

As more international chan-
nels become available on
Tndian television mrswig for-

eign and Tndian broadcasters

have begun to target specific

audiences. Star TV, tbe Hang
Kong-based satellite network
which kicked off the Indian
cable revolution in 1991, was
the first to realise that Indians

did not like watching serials in
Mandarin and that the Chi-

nese reacted equally negatively

to South Indian Malayalam
songs.

Foreign broadcasters target-

ing India's potential viewer-

ship of 50Gm-pius have realised

that there is no such thing as a
pan-Asian market. When
ESPN, the sports network,
launched a 24-hour India chan-

nel last month via Pas-4, it

took care to line up a live and
exclusive telecast of the India-

New Zealand cricket test

series. It also announced a
tie-up with India’s Modi Enter-

prises to develop sports pro-
gramming specifically for the
subcontinent “We know that

viewers’ tastes are different in

India, and we will take these
differences into account" says
Mr Steven Bornstein, ESPN
president and chief executive

officer.

“Broadcasters have to target

each country separately," says
Mr Craig Moll, Asia director of

Pas-4, the US satellite. “The

biggest challenge for most

broadcasters today is to keep

their audiences booked," says

Mr Bhaskar Gbose, secretary

of India’s information and
broadcasting ministry. “They

have to know exactly what

their audiences want and
address local and regional

taste5
”

Channel V, Star TV’s answer

to MTV (after the two compa-

nies fell out last year), could

well be a local Indian channel,

with Indian languages. Tndian

songs. Indian video jockeys

(VJs). and clever advertising. A
pair of very Indian fisber-

mnman shout OUt loudly that

they want “Red Hot Chilli Pep-

pers," while a local postman in

a heavily accented Indian voice

says: “I want Metallica’s Unfor-

gtvan!"

"Channel V needed an iden-

tity and personality of its own
- tt bad to evolve into a 24-

hour music channel in tune

with its environment and its

viewers." says Mr Gary Swin-

stead, managing director of

Star TV’s Indian operations.

Sony has

earmarked

Rs2bn to create

original Hindi

software

“Indianisation became a part erf

that process in not too differ-

ent a manner than that

employed by other companies

adjusting to local markets," he

adds. The channel’s advertis-

ing revenues have grown by
more thaw 400 per cent since it

was launched in April 1994.

When MTV started broad-

casting to faiiia via Pas-4, it

was forced to include Indian

presenters to compete with
Channel V. Sony Entertain-

ment Television, which started

its channel an October 8, also
' via Pas-4, has taken on the
additional costs of dubbing
programmes from Columbia
Tristar International Televi-

sion into Hindi. “We wanted to

ensure that, the appeal of all

that exciting programming per-

colates into the remotest interi-

ors of India," says Mr Arun
Arora, chief executive officer

of Sony.
Sony has earmarked Rs2bn

to create original Hindi soft-

ware in the first five years of

its operation. The channel
feces tough competition from
Star’s two Hindi channels: Zee.

a news and entertainment
channel, and Zee Cinema, a
pay channel offering Hindi
movies.

Cable television is essen-
tially confined to urban areas,

with almost no demand outside

the big cities. Fewer than 12m
of India’s 126m rural house-
holds own a television set.

Indians pay less than $5 for a
cable connection from a local

firm, bnt the industry bas
grown so rapidly that larger

companies are fast swallowing
up the local cable operators.

Under Indian law, anybody
can register to be a cable oper-
ator after paying a Rs50 fee.

But most of these cannot

afford the equipment needed to

keep up with technological

strides in the industry. Gradu-

ally, they are making way for

the corporate giants. These

include the London-based Hin-

du|a group, whose InVision is

set to wire up Bombay and
Delhi; the Calcutta-based RJP.

Goenk, a group which provides

a hardware network in that

city; and Sitt Cable, owned by
the Bombay-based Zee TV,

which, has already started to

operate in Bombay and Delhi.

An unlikely player towers

above the clamour and the din

of India’s cable television

industry. Doordarshan, India’s

state-owned TV network, has

made a belated but- spirited

start to capitalise on Its tre-

mendous advantage over the

cable television industry. Most

of Its 20 channels, many of

which are in regional lan-

guages, can be accessed with a
simple antenna, and do not

need cable wiring or a dish.

Doordarshan has a network

of 17 transponders on the
Titian inset satellites. By rent-

ing a transponder on Pas-4, the

state-owned broadcaster bas

also entered cable television

homes to compete with an
extra-terrestrial invasion

which has caught it unawares,

reaching an audience of over

300m people through an esti-

mated 46m television sets.

The state-owned network’s

complacency over cable televifc

sion turned to concern aftaF
cable operators began to put

Pakistan’s state-owned televi-

sion, with its daily diet of anti-

India rhetoric, on the air. To
ensure that its reach extended

beyond Indian borders, Door-

darshan tied up with CNN, the

international news channel, to

broadcast to India and
southern Asia through the
TnaatgB satellite.

CNN allows four hours of

programming to private Indian

news producers through Door-

darshan. It pays Doordarshan
$1.5m a year to share its plat-

form and also splits advertis-

ing revenue on a 50:50 basis.

Now Doordarshan is talking to

Home Box Office and other pri-

vate channels to enter into

similar arrangements.
Doordarsturn's network, built

by successive governments to

be used as an effective propa-

ganda tool in the world's sec-

ond largest democracy, has
now turned into a money-mak-
ing machine. The fere it offers

is not very different from that

offered by private broadcast-

ers, and its reach is consider^

bly larger. The state broa®
caster earned gross, advertising
revenue of Rs3.98bn in 1994-95,

compared with Star TV's
Rs372m and Zee's Rsl.46bn. It

expects to earn Rs4.6hn in the

current financial year, com-
pared with Star’s projection of

Rs558m and Zee's estimate of

Rs2bn. Experts say there is

bound to be a shake-out once
TV audiences have tested all

the channels. Right now. the

main worry is that most Indian

TV sets cannot receive more
than 20 channels, but that can
be rectified with a set-top con-

verter costing Rs5.000.

OUR
TRADITION
IS YOUR
STYLE.

aiOQyretrsaftsf Herodguidescribed the Indian cotton plant, the British began to take anInterest Then in the 171h Century c&ect trading of cotton goods to Britainoeaan These
j
f became dear that the strange and exotic hadoecome the

fashionable. Even Pantei Defoe conceded - the delates of partament do not always
stand out against the dictates of fashion.

So trust lb, when it comes to cotton textiles. Our industry is backed bv a wealth nf
experience extending over centuries.

The Cotton Textiles Export Promotion Council of India
5th floor, Engineering Centre, 9-Maihew Road, Bombay- 400 004 India.
Tel.: (91-22) 363 2910 to 3632913 • Telex: 11-75468 TOIL IN Fax: 91-22-363 2914.

Oversees Offices:
GERMANY:lndia House. Mtttaweg49. D-60318. FrankfurtAm Main 1. Gamanv
TeL: (49 69) 554232. 5964600 • Fax: (49 69) 554169.

HONQKONG: Harbour International Business Centre, ^
2802-2804 Admiralty Centre, Tower 1; 18, Harcowt Road. Hongkonq
Tel.: (852)25290358* Fax: (852) 28613420 • Telex: 73553 HIBCHk!
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technology, hv Paul Taylor

Leapfrogging the generations
The IT revolution
is beginning to
stimulate parts of
India’s gargantuan
bureaucracy
The liberalisation of the Indian
economy has caused an explo-
sion of interest in information
technology ranging from per-
sonal computers and computer
networking to digital cellular
telecommunications.
While India's fast growing

middle class is developing an
appetite for the multimedia
home computers, pagers and
cellular telephones, leading
entrepreneurs are beginning to
use technology to transform
the nation's ageing industrial
infrastructure.

The IT industry's turnover
itself has increased by almost
60 per cent to around Rs6&4bn
($2.2bn)over the past 12
months, according to figures
compiled by Computers and
Communications, an authorita-
tive industry magazine.
The advance was led by

domestic hardware sales which

grew by 87 per cent to Rs23bru
domestic software sales which
posted a 54 per cent increase to
Rsl0.7bn and software exports
which grew by 51 per cent to
Rsi5.4bh.

Growth in domestic IT
spending has been fuelled in
P®rt by a steady reduction in
import tariffs on computers,
peripherals, software and com-
ponents and a growing recogni-
tion that Investment in IT is

necessary if India is to compete
in open, global markets.
Accordingly an estimated 70
per cent of Indian IT spending
is in the corporate sector.

Manufacturing industry in
particular is turning to IT anm
sophisticated technologies
such as client-server comput-
ing to help it compete in the
newly deregulated domestic
market. In some ingfann^ it is

leap-frogging technology gener-
ations to build sophisticated
client/server and enterprise-
wide computer networks «<rfng

high performance hardware
and satellite data communica-
tions.

Similarly India's service sec-
tor, including the fbumr-bti ser-

vices industry, has begun to
recognise the need to use IT to

help modernise its antiquatw!

and labour-intensive infra*

structure.

The urgent need for such
moves, particularly in the
state-controlled areas of the
economy, was highlighted In a
recent World Bank report on
the application of IT in India.

The report estimated that
cheque clearing through' the
banking system takes six
weeks instead of six days, that
about 10 per cent of the value
of traded commodities was
Spent on paperwork at ports,

and that an afttnuighiug 258
signatures were required for
export clearance.
However, modest progress

has been made in some areas.

Automation of the railways
reservations system, which
assists more than nm passen-
gers a day. has reportedly
reduced waiting times from 80
minutes to five, and in the
wake of securities in

Bombay, a computerised trad-

teg and settlement system is

being built.

The public sector banking

system, now faring new compe-
tition from private sector

hanks, is hpginning to intro-

duce some automation, and a
degree of competition has been
introduced into public procure-

ment
Despite this progress India's

installed base of high technol-

ogy products remains small by
western standards - for exam-
ple there are only around 1.2m
PCs in the country and only

eight telephone fines per 1,000

people. Chioav by comparison,

has 17 per 1,000 people and
Malaysia has 130.

Nevertheless the potential

size of the Indian market and
its recent strong growth has
encouraged both domestic and
multinational suppliers to
invest heavily in new manufac-
turing and distribution
operations.

As a result, large domestic IT
conglomerates with a wide
range of business interests

such as HCL, Pertech Comput-
ers and Wipro Infotech are
beginning to emerge. HCL,
whose operations range from
software services and training

to hardware dpc-rgn and manu-

facturing, saw its turnover
climb 71 per cent to Rsflbn in

the year to June 30.

Overall the five largest hard-

ware vendors HCL HP. Wrpro.
PCL, TISL - the East growing
joint venture between Interna-
tional Business Machines and

Tata Consultancy Services -

and Fujitsu 1CIM, now account
for almost 60 per cent of
domestic hardware revenues.
This year about 450,000 per-

sonal computers will be sold In

India, but within the next few
years annual sales are expec-

ted to break through lm.
“There is huge growth and tre-

mendous opportunities in this

market, says Mr Rajiv Nair,
Microsoft's country manager.

Microsoft, which has estab-
lished a formidable distribu-

tion network in the sub-conti-

nent. is among the US
multinationals who have
seized upon the opportunities

presented by the opening up of
the domestic markets and the

sharp reduction in import tar-

iffs over the past 18 months.
Import duties on computers

have been cut from 65 per cent

to 40 per cent while tariffs on

software packages have been
reduced from 65 per cent to 10

per cent. Aside from helping to

generate the recent surge in

both software and hardware
sales, these tariff reductions

are helping to dipiioate “grey
market*' imports «nd software
piracy.

Longer term most analysts
believe the changes will lead to

the proliferation of imported
brands. This trend is already
apparent in the strong sales of
computers from the world's
leading vendors including
Compaq Computer. IBM, Hew-
lett Packard. Digital Equip-
ment and Apple.
Almost all the large multina-

tional computer system ven-
dors now have local sales and
distribution, and some have
Indian manufacturing part-

ners. Similarly, in the telecom-
munications field, American
Telephone and Telegraph,
Motorola, Siemens, Philips and
Alcatel have all established a
strong domestic presence.
However, the area which has

attracted most overseas inter-

est Is India's software develop-
ment industry. Multinational
software companies including
Novell and Oracle have also set

up design centres to take
advantage of India’s cheap but

Domestic software
industry
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sophisticated technical skills,

along with the offshore soft-

ware development operations
established over the past
decade by companies such as
Texas Instruments.
Meanwhile, India's fast grow-

ing indigenous software devel-

opment and engineering sec-

tor. led by Tata Consultancy
Services, Infosys and OS lnfo-

tech. is starting to turn its

attention towards the domestic
market, although export
growth remains strong.

Over the past decade India

has built a solid reputation fur

software programming and
semiconductor design. Accord-

ing to the National Association

of Computer Software and Ser-

vices (Nasscomi. the software

sector grew at a compound
rate of almost 30 per cent

between 19S7 and 1992.

"This year’s revenues will

reach about $1.3bn and we
expect to reach S5bn a year by

the end of the decade." says Mr
Den-ang Mehta. Nasscom exec-

utive director. For much of the

1980s. Indian software exports

were based largely on "body-

shopping" - sending software

engineers or programmers
abroad to work on a client's

site. However in recent years,

as confidence in the quality of

Indian software engineering

has grown, more work has
been done offshore. According

to Nasscom, offshore work,
mostly far US and European
customers, accounted for 5 per

cent of revenues in 19S9 but

will reach -45 per cent this year.

Companies such as Infosys

now offer their clients offshore

development centres, based In

ludia. The idea is to proride an
overseas customer with a dedi-

cated software team which, via

a satellite link, can serve as an
extension of his own
operations, using his computer
installation, without having to

set up a business in India.

M Tlie quality of research: by Bnonwen Maddox

An underrated world-class asset
Entrepreneurs have been
slow to appreciate the
calibre and industrial

value of Indian science

It is now commonplace to call the ring ot
high-technology companies around Banga-
lore “India's Silicon Valley". It is less well
recognised that the phenomenon has been
driven partly by the underlying strength
of Indian science.

For decades. India has cultivated excel-

lent scientific research. Its government-
funded laboratories and institutes of tech-

nology have churned out qualified aca-

demics aud technicians. It has an esti-

mated 140.000 scientists working abroad.

Those should be powerful assets in its

development, compared, for instance, with
Chum, which lost a generation of scien-

tists in the Cultural Revolution. But until

recently, Indian companies have made
remarkably little use of that base of know-
ledge and skills.

Recently, entrepreneurs have been
starting to discover the value of India's

laboratories. However, at the same time,

in a move which argue thraatArKt

future growth, ministers are casting an
increasingly tough eye cm higher educa-

tion and research budgets.

Many of India’s laboratories are world
class in at least some areas of research.

ProfG Padmanaban, director of the Indian

Institute of Science at Bangalore, one of

India's leading research organisations,

says that his institute is outstanding in

information technology, materials technol-

ogy. and parts of biology and biotechnol-

ogy. He points out that Indian Institutes

have a considerable advantage over those

in other countries such as China and Rus-
sia to that all students speak English

, the

language of international science.

Surveys show that Indian scientists are

also prolific. According to figures compiled
by Mr Vincent Cable, director of the eco-

nomics programme at London's Royal
Institute of International Affairs, the ratio

of scientific papers to GDP in India is 128

per cent of the world average; China’s is

just 46 per cent. But with a few exceptions,

Indian laboratories have not tended to

convert discoveries into wealth-genera-

tion.

According to MrN K Sharma, managing
director of the National Research Develop-
ment Corporation, an enterprise set up by
the government to foster technology trans-

fer. the industrial linpmnng regulations,

lifted only recently, carry much of the
blame. The constraints "kept companies
small, and kept industrial R&D small", he
says. He also blames the wrong kind of

training: "India has been investing too
much on basic not applied science. The
Indian Institutes of Technology are very
good but their training is more suited to

developed countries”.

Scientists and business people both
acknowledge that part of the problem has
been the pronounced gulf between the aca-

demic and commercial cultures. "Scien-

tists, who see themselves as intellectuals,

have shunned getting their hands dirty"

says one Bangalore sdentist-tumed-busi-
nasaoan
There have been notable exceptions

where technology transfer has worked
well far years, particularly in large, gov-

ernment-backed projects. The civil nuclear

programme and the space programme are
instance where research has found rapid.

valuable application. The Indian Space
Research Organisation, which started In

1963, puts up a robust deforce of why India

needs to make and ran its own satellites.

It is not a fancy item, like sending
people to the moon - it is more like giving

them electricity and water," says Mr S
Krishnamurthy of ISRO. The satellites are

used for supplementing the telecoms net-

works, broadcasting television to rural
areas, and for the meteorological forecast-

ing on which millions depend.
More recently, the satellites have

enabled ISRO to predict the yield of crops

up to two months before the harvest
Their use in predicting the movement of

schools of Gsh has helped fishermen
increase catches fivefold, says Mr Krishna-
murthy (he shrugs off the possibility that

stocks will dwindle).

The manufacturing cost is exceptionally

low by international standards - just

Ks700m far each satellite, although each
launch costs double that figure.

In the past few years, smaller scale

examples of technology transfer have also

proliferated, as "Silicon Valley" demon-
strates. Mr B R Krishna Kumar, managing

director of the Bangalore-based TurboTech
Precision Engineering, is typical of the
new generation of engineers-turned-entre-

preneurs.

Trained partly in the US, he argues that

the end of industrial licensing has allowed
a new entrepreneurial culture to spring
up. Licensing had prevented Indian Indus-

try "from developing the culture of mak-
ing new things, finding new techniques",

be says. Moreover, the recent devaluation

oT the rupee has increased Indian compa-
nies* incentive to manufacture compo-
nents themselves.

His company plans to make low-cost gas
turbines, costing only about Rs5m. to sell

to large companies or institutions for com-
bined heat and power generation. Using
his experience of designing US turbines,

he has stripped out all the "frills" of equip-

ment sold in the west in order to bring
down the price.

The government and leading banks are

increasingly prepared to back such pro-

jects. Of TurboTech's total funding of
Rs25m, the Industrial Development Bank
of India has supplied Rsl0.5m in venture

capital, and the Department of Scientific

and Industrial Research'has put in RsTtn.

TurboTech's owners hope to achieve a 19

per cent return on capital after taking
account of all bank charges.

If such expectations are proved right.

more Indian scientists abroad may return

tu lake advantage of the new commercial
climate. That trend may prove a mixed
blessing for the quality of pure research:

Prof Padmanaban fears that the brightest

students, who would formerly have been
attracted by academic science, now want
to be managers nr engineers. His 28 year-

old daughter, a computer scientist who
has studied at Amherst in the US. has a
salary approaching his own, he says.

But a greater threat, perhaps, is that

government funding is likely to be
squeezed, both for higher education and
for pure research. The Bangalore Insti-

tute's budget has been frozen from 1993 to

1997. Some ministers are now arguing that

spending on higher education should be
cut in favour of primary education, which
they argue is needed more desperately,

and is less "elitist”.

To Prof Padmanaban. such cuts would
be a false economy. While primary educa
tion is undeniably needed, higher educa-
tion and research ore a "fraction of the
cost", be says. "Without basic science

there will be no applications. Sometimes I

think they forget that".

India's software industry will be featured

in a special report with the next issue of
the FT Review of Information Technology,
to be published on December 6.
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M Oil exploration; by Khozem Merchant

In urgent need of lubrication
Foreign exploration

companies are
frustrated by the
slow pace of
licensing reform
There is a dispiriting
familiarity about the Indian
government’s auction of oil

and gas exploration licences.

The exercise is sometimes
delayed, decisions are fre-

quently deferred and the
response, notably from foreign

companies, is consistently dis-

appointing.

The most recent occasion
was in September, when 22
bids were tendered, all for
eight blocks of 28 on offer in a
"joint venture round” to
attract foreign exploration
partners for the state-owned
Oil and Natural Gas Corpora-
tion. It was. said a senior offi-

cial at the ministry of petro-

leum and natural gas. "a
disappointment. I was expect-

ing more."
That is also the conclusion of

some foreign oil and gas com-
panies on government moves
to open up the Indian market
to international competition.
For the economic liberalisation

policies of prime minister PV
Narasima Raa have so far

found little echo in the hydro-
carbons sector. It remains
heavily regulated in terms or

exploration, refining, pricing

and marketing, and dominated
by state-owned companies.
“There is no real sense of

ideological change at the petro-

leum ministry. You expect to

see a liberated sector but the
state-owned companies still

have the upper hand.” says a

western oil executive in New
Delhi.

One consequence is low
involvement by western com-
panies in India's exploration

programme at a time when the

country's oil reserves are being

consumed more swiftly than
they are being replenished.
India's energy consumption,
fuelled by rapid economic
growth, is forecast to rise

annually by six per cent for the

next 15 years - three times the

world average. To meet this

demand it would need to dou-

ble its recoverable reserves of
722m tonnes which, at current

rates of consumption, will be

exhausted after 26 years.

“In recent years, there has
been a strategic shift m
increasing production from
existing fields - such as Bom-
bay High, which provides 65
per cent of India's oil and gas
and is in its declining phase -

at the expense of exploration.
The government must step up
exploration. There may cot be
another Bombay High," says
Avadhoot Sa bals. an oil ana-
lyst with James Capel B&K in
Bombay.
September’s licensing round,

the ninth, was the most deter-

mined effort so Far to entice

foreign exploration companies,
but they continue to resist the
bail. Their complaint is three-

fold: ONGC always gets the
best acreages; there is a lack of
transparency In data on Fields;

and. most significant, long
delays in the award of con-
tracts. The fifth round of explo-

ration licences in January 1993

Is still unresolved.

“India's terms of production-
sharing contracts are regarded
as among the best in the world.

However, the time taken to fin-

alise contracts needs to be sub-

stantially reduced." says Mr
Sabnls.

That view is echoed by Dr
Vijay Kelkar, secretary of the
ministry of petroleum and nat-

ural gas and an author of the

influential R (for reconstruc-
tion) Report, which is likely to

form the basis of government
policy. He told an energy con-
ference in New Delhi in Sep-

tember “Our industry has to

be capable of operating global-
ly... to achieve this the most
important factor would be the

creation of a competitive mar-
ket structure...and promoting
policies that will encourage
massive investment..."

Any genuine attempt to

achieve this must first address

the range of price and opera-

tional controls that govern
every aspect of the industry.

The government's aim Is

three-fold:

• to do away with the

“Adjusted Price Mechanism"
(APM). a complex instrument
which controls the prices of 95

per cent of all refined products.

A system of cross-subsidy
ensures that politically sensi-

tive products such as kerosene,

used by the poor as a cooking
and lighting fuel, can be subsi-

dised. while the prices of
industrial fuels such as gaso-

line and naphtha can be kept
high.

• reform state-owned giants
such as ONGG. which produces
90 per cent of domestic crude

(29.36m tonnes of crude and
17.94m cu m of gas last year).

ONGC provides 45 per cent of

the crude requirements of the
downstream operators (the rest

is imported), an oligopoly of
five companies. The biggest is

I

Oil companies
will want the

freedom to buy,

refine and sell

their own crude

Indian Oil Corporation (IOC),

with 55 per cent of the petro-

leum products market and 44

per cent of refining capacity.

• and create an internally
competitive market.
Progress has been slow so

far. "We are talking about a
gradual removal of price con-
trol . . . initially on industrial
fiiels. then on consumer ones.

Nor do we envisage further
large-scale disposals [In state-

owned companies]; these com-
panies are profitable, why
should we sell?" says a senior

ministry official.

Apart from the lubricants

market, which was fully
deregulated in 1991 and which,
today, is the only area ofactive

involvement for foreign compa-
nies, and the announcement of

a programme of "accelerated
exploration" designed to raise

some Rs60bn of public and pri-

vate funds over three years to

1997. the reform agenda
remains imfnlHllpri

The first signs of the way

ahead should emerge early

ext year when details on a
successor regime to the APM
will be revealed.

The APM is a controversial

issue touching as it does both
the commercial prospects of
downstream refiners - the

market for petroleum products
is worth $i2bn and forecast to

grow annually by 6 per cent
until 2000 - and the politically

sensitive issue of subsidies;
kerosene absorbs half the total

Rs85bn in annual subsidies.

"There is no way you can
have a level-playing field while

subsidies exist But it will be
five or six years before they
are rationalised and hopefully
over time they [higher prices]

wQi become politically defensi-

ble,” says the ministry official.

The APM - along with all

other aspects of pricing, crude
Imports and product distribu-

tion. - is run by the ministry of

petroleum's “oil co-ordination

committee” (OCC), a powerful
policy-setting authority
answerable to the minister.

The OCC. for instance, sets

the price at which ONGC and
its minor stable-mate, Assam-
based Oil India, must sell

crude to the domestic refiners.

Currently the gross price is

RS3.169 ($13.6) a barrel of

which ONGC receives $7.5 after

taxes. This grass price is cur-

rently about $3 below prevail-

ing world market prices. The
“accelerated exploration pro-

gramme” includes, for the first

time, an agreement to pay pre-

vailing world prices for new oil

found by the private sector.

If ONGC were permitted to

sen crude at prevailing world
prices its profits - Rs23.45tm

($690m) post tax for the 14

months ending March 1996 -

would rise by nearly half, say
analysts.

Under the APM, downstream
companies’ profits are

restricted to a 12 per cent
return on equity. If price con-

trols are scrapped. IOC’s prof-

its would rise six-fold, say ana-

lysts, enabling it to modernise

after an 11-year freeze on
investment IOC reported after

tax profits of Rsl0.19bn ($300m)

for the year ending March 1995,

up 32 per cent on 1994.

The first signs of fairer regu-

lations are likely to emerge
downstream, probably within

two to three years by which

time planned capacity should
have come on stream.

Most prospective Indian pri-

vate-sector Interest is focusing

on downstream activity and it

is there that demand for
reform is heard most loudly.

The Sundararajan report, the

work of Industry representa-

tives and now an a ministerial

desk, advocates wholesale
deregulation Including, for

instance, the abolition of IOC's

monopoly on pipelines, which
gives it a competitive edge in

mtn’itqHng
In the meantime, the big

domestic groups are jostling

for position. Petrochemicals
group Reliance, truck manufac-
turer Ashok Leyland and steel,

power and shipping group
Essar bead a long list of Indian

groups hoping to build refiner-

ies. At the same time, existing

refiners are either expanding
capacity or. like IOC. HPCL
and BPCL (the latter two with
Oman Oil Company), building

green field sites. Among the
foreign major oil companies.
Shell is in talks with BPCL an
a joint venture refinery. Total

refining capacity, currently

56m metric tonnes a year,

should more than doable by
2000. Oman is also involved in

a $5bn gas pipeline project

with ONGC. If successful, and
feasibility studies are under
way. the 1,100 km pipeline

would be the deepest offshore

project in the Arabian Sea. It

would also be a conspicuous
example of the kind of foreign

collaboration the government
desires. Only 29 per cent of
India's oil and gas hearing
fields have so far been
explored. Many of these fields

require a level of technological

sophistication investment

possessed only by the western

oil majors. But few foreign
cfirapaTitew are Hkriy to take
the plunge without guarantees

on their freedom to buy their

own crude, operate their refi-

neries and sell their own goods
through their own networks.

Great news for
international
businessmen.

From India’s
international
businessman.

The world is buzzing with the

news: India has thrown open her

doors to international business.

The new liberalisation policies are

changing the Indian industrial and

economic horizons.

This is your chance.

India is one of the world’s most

promising potential commercial

centres with skilled technical

knowhow and manpower.

The best you could find anywhere.

Indian professionals are valued

very highly all over the business

world. You’ll also find that they are

at home with all kinds of

international business languages.

Speaking of which, when you are

heading for India, make an excellent

beginning: fly Air-India.

On board, you’ll find reassuring

proof of how well tuned we are to the

ways of the world.

HTA.12Sfi.94

Aluminium: by Kuna! Bose

A question of mettle
investment during decades of

The flow of imports

is increasing the
pressures on
India's own
smelters

Until a few years ago the
Tryjinn aluminium market was
tightly controlled. Imports
were strictly curbed and the

output, distribution and prices

of the local producers were reg-

ulated by die federal govern-

ment.
That has all changed. Indian

aluminium makers find them-

selves competing against

Imported metal, thanks to the

sharp lowering of Import
duties. At the same time.
TwHian aluminium producers

have themselves moved into

the export market
Three years ago, wide-rang-

ing reductions on import
duties were recommended by a
government panel, the
so-called Chelltah committee,
leading to rapid reform of the

customs duty structure. The
duty on imported aluminium
was reduced freon 25 to 10 per

cent, a bigger cut than the
committee had poroposed.

Domestic producers still bad
competitively low costs, partly

because they have plentiful

local supplies of bauxite, the
mam raw material, aa well as

low wages. But they neverthe-

less had to raise their effi-

ciency by other methods, such
as investing in more efficient

smelters and power stations.

In addition, export prospects

improved last year when inter-

national prices and demand
began to recover, a factor

which also eased the pressure

of imports into India. In the

year to March 31, 1995, India

exported around 95,000 tonnes

Of aluminium compared with
Imports of 45.000 tonnes.

Besides pegging the import
duty at 10 per cent, the gov-

ernment has reduced the local

excise duty on aluminium to 15

per cent in phases. Having ben-

efited from the surge in

demand, the producers have
passed on the benefit of the

lower duty to the consumers.

According to Mr A K Agar-

wala, president of Hindalco.

India’s second largest alumin-
ium group, “the demand for
aluminium grew by 0VCT 10 per

cent last year because of the

general buoyancy in the econ-

omy and low excise duty. I

think the Indian demand will

grow by at least 8 per cent t3I

the end of the century."

Mr S Acbarya, director of the
government-owned National
Aluminium, agrees that the
growth rate In aluminium con-

sumption in India will be
among the fastest in the world.

The per capita consumption of

the metal in India is a little

over one pound against 60

pounds in the US and 30
pounds in the UR. The low
Indian consumption of the

metal is to be blamed on low

government control-

With the increasing globali-

sation of the aluminium busi-

ness, consumers are Insisting

upon higher quality metal and

products. That Indian metal

has improved in the last few

years is confirmed by the

award of the prestigious inter

national ISO 9002 certificate to

leading local producers. Indian

aluminium companies have

become extremely cost con-

scious as shown by the

improved energy efficiency of

their smelters and their readi-

ness to invest in new technolo-

gies.
, ,

National Aluminium, a rela-

tively new unit which started

producing metal in 1989, is

using technology of France's

Aluminium Pechiney to run

India's big

bauxite reserves

could make it a

leading world

supplier

the alumina (aluminium oxide)

refinery and smelter. Indian

Aluminium relies on technol-

ogy of its Canadian parent

company Alcan.

Hindalco. in the midst of a

largescale expansion, is buying

technologies from Reynolds.

Alusuisse, Aluminium Pech-
iney and Davy Mckee. The
Indian companies have also

strengthened their' in-house

research and development cen-

tres. “Globalisation of Indian

aluminium business Is chang-

ing the face of the Indian

industry,” said Mr AgarwaJa.

The industry's principal

challenge is to meet the grow-

ing Indian demand for the

metal without cutting exports

which, according to Mr
Acharya, "give you a fed of

what is happening in the world
market”. India has an alumin-
ium smelting capacity of

605,000 tonnes and last year
produced about 480,000 tonnes.

Output this year should be
around 530,000 tonnes with all

the units chasing higher pro-

duction targets. But India will

need much more metal than it

can produce at present.

National Aluminium Is rais-

ing its capacity by 12,000

tonnes to 230,000 tonnes
through easing production

problems at its smelter at

Angtd in Orissa. The company

is seeking government
approval for the installation of

a third potline of 240 pots

alongside the existing two
potlines at Angul to take the

smelting capacity to 345,000

tonnes. This has to be sup-

ported by an additional power

generation of 240MW. The com-

pany has also proposed to raise

the alumina refinery capacity

to 1.35m tonnes from 800,000

tnnnes in two stages.

Mr S.K. Tamotia, chairman

of Nalco, has said that his com-

pany should generate enough

profits to cover more than half

the nearly Rs30bn required for

expanding the alumina refi-

nery and smelter. “We can eas-

ily raise loans and arrange for

suppliers credit for the balance

amount," he said. Even so, the

government is taking its time

about clearing the proposal.

Hindalco will be completing

the expansion of its smelter at

Renukoot in Uttar Pradesh to

210.000 tonnes from 170.000

tonnes by October 1996. after

which the capacity win be fur-

ther raised to 242,000 tonnes.

Indian Aluminium is to raise

tbe capacity of its smelter at

Hlrakud in Orissa by 25 per

cent as it revives the 75,000

tonne smelter at Belgaum in

Karnataka. Sterlite, which is

recommissioning Madras Alu-

minium, will expand the Salem

smelter in Tamil Nadu.

Some Industry officials think

that India, which depends
entirely on coal-fired electricity

to run the smelters instead of

the much cheaper gas-based

and hydroelectric power,

should create fresh alumina
refining capacity and obtain

access to alumina smelting

plants offshore. If India went

in for toil processing in over-

seas smelters, it would save at

least $300 a tonne, according to

one estimate.

With an estimated 2.65bn

tonnes of bauxite reserves, the

world's fourth largest. India is

well placed to become an

important world supplier of

alumtna,

The reserves are also of good

quality. Indian bauxite is rich

in alumina and low in kaolin

and silica. It is soft and easily

grindable. The cost of mining
in India is also relatively low.

Because of these advantages,
Indian Aluminium and Larsen

& Toubro plan export-oriented

alumina projects in Orissa.

Tb» announcement appear* as a matter of record only

i3SS

JiflDAL
VUAYANAGAR STEEL LTD.

ATS 848,300,000

Financing of

COREX-C2000 Steel Plant

supplied by

VOEST-AUHNE INDUSTRIEANLAGENBAU GMBH

Arranger and Agent

RAIFFEISEN ZENTRALBANK OSTERREICH
AK7IENGESELLSCHAFT

(RZB-AUSTRIA)

Guaranteed by

The Industrial Credit and Investment Corporation of India Limited

Provided by
Oeslerreichische Kontrollbank Aktiengesellschaft

Participants

Internationale Nederlanden Bank (Vienna) AG
Bonk Austria Aktiengesellschaft

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Schoellerfaank Aktiengesellschaft

S3
RAIFFEISEN ZENTRALBANK dSTERREICH

AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
RZB-AUSTRIA

September 1995
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Traffic becomes heavier
maker, is also courting part-

Textiles: by R C Murthy

Germany slams the door

Spinning cotton prior to dyeing: precautions

Many more cars
are taking to the
roads and drivers
now have an ever

: widening choice
The motor industry is expected
this year to make more than

300,000

cars. By 2000. many in
the industry expect sales to
have more than doubled to
between 700.000«)0.000 passen-
ger vehicles. And if all the
manufacturers which have
lately announced plans for the
industry in India meet their
stated targets, capacity in
India’s motor industry by 2000
could comfortably exceed im
cars.

The flow of new announce-
ments of joint ventures or lic-
ensing agreements between
Indian groups and global car-
makers had, by the end of this
summer, become something of
a torrent. The Indian govern-
ment abolished industrial lic-
ensing in the passenger car
sector in June 1993 and the car
business now appears poised
for an explosion.

Indian motorists have «w»en
nothing like it. For decades
just three companies have
dominated the hitherto limited
market for passenger cars,
which were regarded in post-
Nehruvian India as a luxury

,^item and taxed accordingly.
*Hindustan Motors* Ambassa-

dor, based on a 1960s Morris
Oxford design, and Premier
Autmobiles' Padmini, derived
from a similarly venerable
Fiat, bad the roads to them-
selves until 1983 when Maruti,
the Suzuki-Indian government
joint venture, introduced its

revolutionising S00CC “people's

car”. Maruti has introduced
further models since but, as its

present 71 per cent share ofthe
car market suggests, choice
has otherwise remained
restricted.

Already, however; new
vehicles are starting to appear
on Indian roads. The first new
arrival, earlier this year, was
the Cielo, a model based on the
Opel Kadett produced by a
joint venture of DCM, the
Indian commercial vehicle

maker, and Daewoo, the Kor-

ean car group. DCM-Daewoo
won 70,000 advance orders far

the model which, at more than
RsSOO.OOO, fa more than twice

the price of the Maruti 800.
Last month, the first Mercedes

saloons rolled out of the
factory in Pune where Daimler
Benz and Telco, the fast-diver,
sifying Indian truck maker,
have entered into a Joint ven-
ture. But tills i$ just the begin-
ning.

Among the other tie ups
announced in the past year
are;

• Hindustan Motors and Gen-
eral Motors of the US to pro-
duce the Opel Astra in a 5060
joint venture. . Hindustan
Motors has meanwhile also
reached a licensing agreement
with Mitsubishi to produce
Mitsubishi's Lancer. HM says
it will also continue producing
both the Ambassador t>iA

Contessa, a saloon based cm
the old VacothaQ Victor.

• Premier Automobiles and
Peugeot in a joint venture to
build the French group's 309
saloon. Premier is separately to
produce the Fiat Uno in agree-
ment with Fiat and possibly
also the Italian company’s pro-

I

Two Indian

companies aim
to challenge

Maruti head on
posed new “world car”.

• Mahindra & Mahindra, the
Tfirfian utility vehicle maker, in

a joint venture to produce both
the Escort and the Fiesta, the

latter in a plant with capacity

likely to exceed 100,000

vehicles a year.

• Siel, the Indian engineering

group, in a 49-51 per cent ven-

ture with Honda, to make the

latter's Civic.

And more wOl follow. BMW,
for instance, fa believed likely

to tie up to make motor
vehicles with Hero Honda, the

Indian motorcycle group
already planning to produce
BMW motorbikes in India. The
Hlndujas, the non-resident
Tnfiinn invrj'jtors, 8T6 preparing

separate feasibility studies on
car production with Daihatsu
and Toyota. Hyundai is scout-

ing the country for a partner.

Volkswagen and Etcher, the
Indian commercial and farm
vehicle group, are also looking

to introduce the Golf to indfa>

Meanwhile, Bqjaj, India’s big-

gest two and three-wheeler

ners. and has held talks with
Renault. Fuji and Chrysler.

Perhaps the most notewor-
thy aspect of the new forelgn-

Tnriian joint ventures Is that

virtually nonp of them gfi™ to
issue a direct challenge in the
low-price, high volume sector

of tiie market at present domi-
nated by Maruti. Most ven-
tures aim to produce cars fur-

ther upmarket, selling in the
Rs400.00Q-Rs700.000 range and
in volumes of 20,000-50,000.

The reason for this is that
few incoming manufacturers
believe they can compete with
Maruti on cost, and thus price.

Not only has Marati’s plant
now been largely depredated,
it also offers levels of indigMii.

ration few inwiminp manufac-
turers could, readily match.
Depending cm the model, 82 to

95 per cent of Marutls are
locally anri Mr r C Bhar-
gava, Maniii's managing direc-

tor, reckons that Indian compo-
nents can be produced at up to

40 per cent less than equiva-

lent items in Europe or Japan-

Moreover, the Indo-Japanese
joint venture h»« a national

network of marketing, sales,

distribution and servicing
agents which newcomers
would also find hard to match.
Foreign incomers, therefore,

are aiming to create a new
market sector upmarket of the
basic Maruti 800cc vehicle and
even the company's bigger

lSOOcc Esteem model. Their
view, and that of their local

partners, is that there exists

both desire and real demand
atnnng India 's middle d&SSeS
for bigger, pricier models.
“India is a market where you
don’t just add up the num-
bers.” says Mr Anand Mahin-
dra. deputy managing director

of Mahindra & Mahindra. “This

is a very rich market in which
to devise niche strategies.”

MAM, accordingly, is introd-

ucing the Escort, while also

planning to build a Fiesta
plant with capacity above

100,000

cars a year, in the

expectation that the present

high-volume, low-price market
dominated by Maruti will

mature and segment. The com-
pany. and most of the other

Indo-foreign ventures, also

believes that India, although
poor, has enough consumers
with the disposable income to

afford vehicles at twice or

thrice the price of the Maruti

800 (RS200.000).

At the National Council for

Applied Economic Research in

New Delhi, the research of Mr
R Venkatesan, an associate

director, supports this view.

There are, he says, up to

450.000

rupee millionaires in
India based on a recent
NCAER study - and this figure

takes no account of “black

market" money. His own
research, which he says counts
thousands of interviews with
Indian motorists, shows that
many present Maruti drivers
wish to upgrade their cars. He
says that fully a quarter of
Indian car owners have two
cars and that car loan schemes
are being made available by a
gn lining number of haTiTre and
financial institutions.

Recent research by Morgan
Stanley showed that half the
purchases of the Maruti 800 are
now made on credit double the

figure of just a few years ago,

while 60 per cent of the orders

for the more recently intro-

duced Esteem were placed
through car finance compa-
nies.

Most industry analysts in
India

,
therefore, are generally

confident that there will be
real demand by 2000 for

700,000-800,000 passenger cars

and therefore, quite possibly,

for the majority of the new
entrants afining to create a
new middle-to-upper market
segment
Analysts also agree, though,

that the bulk of Indian car
sales will remain in the low-

cost segment - the present
800cc class. Maruti itself

believes that by 2000, a full 60
per cent of all sales will be In
thin class, by which time the

company hopes to have
increased output from this

year’s expected 275,000 cars to

more than 450.000.

But while no foreign

entrants to India's car market
aim to challenge Maruti
directly, at least two Indian
companies propose doing so.

One fa Bajaj, which is discuss-

ing a small-car project with
three foreign groups. More
immediately, however, Telco
has already unveiled the proto-

type of its planned car -

one which It believes can be
selling 275.000 units by 1997

through its established
national deale* network.

The use of dyes
banned in parts of
Europe is seriously
affecting India's

biggest industry

A crisis fa looming for India's

largest industry following Ger-

many’s Mnnpnnfffrmarrt- that it

intends to fiaw imports of tex-

tiles and rlrrthing meing mrrine-

based Azo dyes.

Textiles account for 30 per
cent of India's exports. Yet
two-thirds of the country's tex-

tile exports are coloured with
the banned dyes: and Germany
is India’s second-largest textile

export market, after the US.
There fa no evidence that the

dye can harm people who wear
clothes containing them, but
they have been proved to cause
bladder and liver cancer in the
weaken *»»* produce them.

Germany is set to ban all

goods containing the dyes
under a set of iwisni|nw- goods
regulation that come into force

an April 1 next year.

This is creating a dilemma
for the Indian authorities, who
are caught between the politi-

cal sensitivity of forcing
domestic producers to make
costly changes in their pro-

cesses and the impending loss

of a primary export market.
The Indian tunrtfto indyTStry iff

divided into three types of fab-

ric producers:

• large, industrial scale mills;

• low cost power-driven weav-
ing looms located in bad^ards
and operated by sweated
labour;

• a cottage industry, which
Uses handlnmwq.

The mills, which are out-

dated »nd jnpfflrignt and ttia

handlooms have for years been
losing market share to the
powerlooms. which make the

most use of India's main com-
petitive advantage in the tex-

tiles Industry - low labour
costs.

However, the powerlooms
sector fa made up of hundreds
of thousands of tiny
operations, Tnnldng any kind of
enforcement close to impossi-

ble.

This would not matter if

switching to alternative dyes
was both advantageous and
easy for powerloom producers.

But it fa neither.

There are hundreds of Azo

dyes, but the 120 to 150 amine-
based Azo dyes which are set

to be harmed are among the
cheapest and most effective

dyes available. Switching to
safer alternatives would raise

producers’ costs.

There is also a problem of
availability. Three quarters of
the dyes produced in India are
amine-based Azo dyes. This,

says Mr D K Gupta, senior

director of the Apparel Export
Promotion Council, may mean
that a shift to safer dyes fa not
possible for sm»n timiiB pro-

ducers.

The government could
enforce a switch simply by
banning the production of the

dyes but such a step faces

political resistance.

Germany is alone in introdu-

cing such stringent regula-

tions. Most western chemical
companies stopped producing
the amine-based Azo dyes sev-

eral years ago, after the health

risk to workers had been estab-

lished, but no other country
has banned their use in con-

sumer goods.

Within India, *hp ban
been interpreted as a hidden
trade barrier, an issue about
which the country's producers
are acutely sensitive.

Market bac been the
single greatest limit on the

growth of India’s textiles

industry.

Exports to its two largest

markets, the US and Europe,
are still subject to quotas
under the Multi-Fibre Arrange-
ments. These have just begun
to ease under the 10-year
phase-out of the MFA agreed
as part of the Uruguay Round
of world trade talks.

But accelerating the process

has required concessions,
which have worked against the
powearloam producers.

Earlier this year, both the US
and Europe agreed to remove
quotas an handloom fabrics in

return for a reduction in
India’s own tariff barriers and
reforms of its local tax, mini-

mum pricing and export sub-

sidy arrangements.

The removal of these protec-

tive measures caused an out-

cry afoaog tine mill ann power-
loom producers, as did the
deals' concentration on benefit

for handloom exporters.

The dprime of the handloom
sector has been highly emotive
within India. With more than
8m handloom households earn-

ing less than jig> a month, han-

dloom weavers have been
reported as starving in same
regions.

The government has been
keen to improve the outlook of

this sector, but in doing so it

has used up much of its leeway

in holding a strong line against

the Interests of the mills and
powerloom producers.

It has defused this tension a
little with the approval of a
lone stalled £70Qm modernisa-

tion programme for 115

national mills .

But the powerloom produc-

ers. who still comprise the

backbone of the industry, have

seen few gains from liberalisa-

tion and accession to what
they interpret as foreign

demands.
They have also suffered this

year from the failure or the cot-

ton crop, which has curbed the

sector’s output, despite record

levels of textile exports
recorded last year.

Across the sector, producers

have moved to resolve the dou-

ble problem of higher costs

caused by the cotton shortage

and the removal of subsidy,

and limited market access, by
linking up with foreign produc-

ers or by moving Into specialist

products, such as sportswear.

But a ban on their main dyes

would receive a very hostile

reaction. The alternative, if

Germany proceeds, will be the
loss of a very large export mar-
ket from the second quarter of

next year.
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achievements.
RCF - a leading fertilizer and industrial chemical

manufacturing organisation, operating some of the

most profitable and environmentally friendly plants

in India, further spreads its operations in the

International arena

RCF ties up with people striving for excellence the

world over, ft has the distinction of assisting in

commissioning one of the biggest fertilizer plants in

Bangladesh. It has assisted various international

projects In China South Africa and yet another in

Togiiati. It has completedtwo technical co-operation

contracts in Algeria, training personnel in South

Korea, Mauritius and Tanzania RCF has also

undertakenturnkey training ofAsotSanayi personnel

and assisted fn setting up training facilities inAnkara

The recent Joint Venture with United Guff Group

Company - its firstjoint venture project ever since its

inception in 1978, for setting up ofa Machining and

EquipmentAccessories Manufacturing and Industrial

Services Centre at AI-jubaB in Saudi Arabia now

takes RCFs expertise to the Middle East

Thetie-upwith theOman OB Company Ltd forsetting

up ofaworld dass fertilizer complex at Sur in Oman

is a milestone in RCFs overseas joint ventures.

RCFs joint venture Chemical complex atAkJubail is

yet another feather in its cap, giving the confidence

to strive forgreater achievements.

Fbtsiitriyn Chemicals and Fertilizers Ltd.

Priyadarshiri, Eastern Express Highway,

Sion, Bombay 400 022. India.

Phone: 40921SB.
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A Trusted Name the World Over. .

.

HrkMco has the largest integrated Ainminimn Hart: in India

Hindafco is registered on (be London Metal Exchange, and is a regular exporter ofAluminium Ingots.

Hindako Wirerods with combctivity of 61.5% IACS are well accepted in International

markets. Hmdalco supplies Roiled Products and Extrusions in numerous

ABoys for various aid uses. Tlie addition ofa new-state-of-art Cdd RoBing M2J, equipped with

automatic

Export of Rolled Predicts is a focos area fbrus today.

Contactus foryour needs at:

HINDALCO INDUSTRIES LTD.
Qri. FAN. Mufchsrjao Road, Calcutta-700 001 INDIA

Phond : (033) 2480949, 2200464 Fax:(033)2200214

HINPALCO
Where Success Comes From Convnttment

HmkI Offlca & Works
P.O. Ftare*D0ft-231 217, DtetL Sonbhadra (U.P.) INDIA

Phone: (054461) 2079 Fax: (054461)2107
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Electricity supply: by Mark Nicholson

Long road to sufficiency
To eradicate

India's growing
power shortages
would cost a

staggering $160bn
Th ’re is a mood of grim
realism in the corridors of
India's power ministry.

In his more recent public
appearances MrNKP Salve,

the power minister, has struck
an increasingly Jeremiah-like
tone. He has noted that India,

with average per capita con-

sumption of just 315 kilowatt
hours a year, is In the bottom 5

per cent of the world's power
consumption league and that

the situation could further

deteriorate before it improves.

A simple audit or India's

power demand and supply bal-

ance makes the point Present

generating capacity in India is

just over Si.000 megawatts - 71

per cent of it thermal and most
of the remainder hydro-elec-

tric. Demand, however, is even
higher - in 1994-95, according

to the Centre for Monitoring
the Indian Economy, power

shortages averaged 7 per cent

countrywide, with the shortage
at peak periods reaching is per
cent
To meet expected demand by

2007, Mr Salve says, India will

need to add an extra
142.000MW of new generating

capacity - something he says

will cost an awesome $i60bn in

fresh investment
However, the expansion rate

of generating capacity has
slowed sharply in recent years,

due mainly to a sharp Call In

investment from the strapped
central and state governments.
Thus while additional generat-

ing capacity was added at a

rate of 8.4 per cent a year in

the 1980s. this fell to just over 5
per cent in the early 1990s and
is not likely to exceed 2-3 per
cent for this year and next

"Shortages.'* Mr Salve said
recently, “are therefore likely

to be doubled. There is no way
out except unrelenting efforts

to augment capacity.”

Hence the government's con-

clusion in 1991 that there was
no alternative but to open the

country’s previously state-dom-

inated power sector more

widely to private and. particu-

larly. foreign capital and exper-
tise. Available public finance

for additional capacity was, the

government realised, wholly
inadequate.

So far the results, says Mr
Salve, have been "fairly

encouraging”. More than 230

proposals have been made for
private power projects, envis-

aging a potential addition of

92#72MW of generating capac-
ity. Of these, more than 50 pro-

jects have been proposed by
foreign investors for a capacity
addition of 38.500MW. How-
ever, as Mr Salve also acknowl-
edges: “These figures are Ear

more impressive on paper than
at ground level."

To date, not a single mega-
watt of new, private generating
capacity has been added to the

country's public power system.
Worse, from the point of view
of the present Congress gov-
ernment's power policy, the
sole private power project to

have completed its financing
and begun construction, and
the country’s biggest direct for-

eign investment - the S2J3bn
Dabhol project led by Enron
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In the next few years, were going

to break our longstanding tradition

^ , of steady growth.

v" I iiMrad. we'rr pnix-d for exceptional growth. Al JK CORP. its

been j licet ir decade. Turnover and operating profits have increased threefold.

In l lie la-l 'ear. turnover soared in £ 102 million. with gross profit skyrocketing to

C I
1* million. And nel profit »a* up by 57%.

You could call Ihi- performance a warm-up. though. Because in the next

2 vear-. "ere going (o double our turnover. How ? In 3 steps. First, by increasing

rapaeitie- -ub-luulijIK. Second, bv investing in the latest machinery and

management (eclini«{ues. Vnd third, by sharpening our marketing focus, to reach oul

to the cn-tonier "ith high qualitv value-added products, rather than commodities.

\cm— our four con* div ision- - paper, cement, syntheticfibres and magnetic

tapes - tlie-r principle- arc re-jmiisible for our growth figures. For us however.

ligurc- an* oulv a

sal i-l act ion hi-’m-

never break.

measure of the high level of customer

generated. And that's one tradition we'll

IWI4I

tir.'uri 7ii.*i ; TwihHcr double* hi ihc ne\i 2 year*. ’l i m t re d
Our future is in demand

AmheovJK/0V2u3 R

If India Goes Global
Can Peerless Be
Far Behind ?

Attuned to the spirit of the nation and with India at its hcan. Peerless Group has emerged

.is a front-ranking mufa -dimensional corporate conglomerate. Equipped with te 63 years’

glorious heritage of impeccilile service, huge infrastructural strength, countrywide network

of Ko Offices and several Likh strong dedicated men and women, Peerless Group has

conn.' up ,i> a dotal Window for marketing, trading and merchandising a wide array of

products and services in diverse fields - financial instruments and services, consumer

durables .md esNcntuI commodities, computer and electronics, to name a few.

Thu opwaiionjl result and adMevemeni luring been phenomenal, Peerless Group feels

proud in averting numerous offers from Gimpanics of global reputation for franchise,

joint venture, marketing and collaboration of many different sorts. Its foray into

international trade has triggered immense and exciting possibilities. With its proven

track-record. Peerless Group is ever enlarging its universe.

In pursuit efogtKatce. Inquest fffgh6alfriendship.

FteatesGtop

Peerless Group
3, Esplanade East, Calcutta - 700 069, India.

Enquiries;

N. Mitra, Peerless Developers Ltd.

1, Chowringltee Square, Calcutta - 700 069. India.

Phone ; +91-53-2488661, +91-33-2488397, +91-33-2486780 Fax : +91-33-2430012

Corporation of the US - has
run into a political quagmire
In the western state ot Mahar-
ashtra. In August, the project

was “scrapped" by the state’s

Hindu nationalist coalition

government, only for the gov-
ernment to decide it could be
renegotiated in September,
thus suspending the enterprise

in costly delay and uncer-
tainty.

The Dabhol project, there-

fore, has achieved precisely the
opposite effect to that intended
when the Indian p»«w8wim<nr
invited Enron, along with a
small number of other experi-

enced international power
groups, to enter the Indian
power market with a select

number of negotiated power
deals in states across the
union.

Dabhol, along with these
other projects, was to be a con-

fidence booster: a project

which would demonstrate that

private power In India was fea-

sible, the risks manageable.

and that the business could he
profitable. Instead, it has
pushed up risk premia, high-

lighted the awkward complexi-

ties of relations between the

state and centre and under-
lined the considerable political

sensitivities of privatising

power hi a poor country.

Dabhol Is not alone in hav-
ing problems. In Karnataka
state, Cogentrix of the US is

pushing ahead, with the state

government's backing, with its

own “East track” project and
hopes to have won outstanding

approvals and secured all nec-

essary financing for its

4X250MW coal-fixed plant at

Mangalore by early next year.

But, like Enron, the project has
become a target for Hindu
nationalist groups opposed to

foreign investment in power,
and far environmentalists who
claim the plant will despoil the

Western Ghats.
In Orissa state, meanwhile,

AES Transpower, another US
power group, has been forced

to renegotiate and reconfigure

its project numerous times by
the state's government, in fact,

by almost any measure, the

so-called “fast track" power
projects, particularly those

involving foreign participants,

are prnvmg anything but fast

and almost an are dogged tor

bureaucratic delay, political

opposition, or both.

With the champions of its

vital private power policy run-

ning aground, the government

has responded by reviewing its

present approach to private

Not a megawatt

of private power

has yet been
added to the

public supply

power, or rather by appointing

a committee to make such a
review. The committee is

expected to recommend not

only that all private power pro-

jects should be open to global

competitive tender - some-

thing the government has
inaifltwd on since February this

year - but also that the bid-

ding should be made on the

basis of the project’s eventual

power tariff, rather than as at

present under a formula in

which the project's total con-

struction cost is taken into

consideration. The notion la to

shortdreuit the accusations of

“cost padding" which have

dogged some of the early

power projects.

Id the short run, therefore,

the prognosis appears to be for

more delays. Few private

power developers believe that

there will be much progress

with the existing “fast track”

power projects before the .next

general elections. At the same

time, developers looking for

new ventures are likely to

await the government's pres-

ent policy review.

More fundamentally, there

remains the problem of how
viable will be power projects

which, unlike the “fast track-

ers”, have not been offered cen-

tral government guarantees of

payments by the mostly loss-

making state electricity boards

which are the customers for

the proposed private power.

The government, the World
Ttnnfr and almost all power

SKT* «£«•«"**£
bauds to make them mare t

gfent, profitable and tftu^ *

ble business Partn.f
rs,;^il i

almost all cases the solum

requires the depohticisafinn «i

the SEBs so that some

can be made for the use or
f ;

trical power by the country >

formas. ft Is the states rellK

tame to charge fanners ££
nomlc rates for the power Uil\

usd for irrigation pump**

which, more than any oj)1*) 1

'

factor, has consigned India *

state electricity boards, with a

am*!! handful of exceptions, to

their present parlous economic

state. India's SEBs last year

lost a grand total of RSTQbu-

Reforms are afoot - notably

in Orissa (as described tn

another article on this poach

but so for rather tentatively

elsewhere. Whether tentative

reforms will suffice to attract

the $160bn worth of capital

needed to the required

addition of 140.000MW of power

must be open to some doubt.

Which is presumably why Mr
Salve is becoming so gloomy.

CASE STUDY tertWsr. prirafiss^dh;

Orissa prepares for a second assault
One of the poorest
states finds that

privatisation is an
elusive goal

The authorities in Orissa, one
of India’s poorest states, are

set to privatise its electricity

industry, providing impetus
for a national reform plan
which has been dogged by
delays and controversy. While
efforts to build new privately-

financed power plants else-

where in the country have -

so for at least - been unsuc-

cessful, Orissa is planning a
more ambitious reform, writes

RICHARD LAPPER- .

Backed by the World Rank.

Orissa plans to break-up its

loss-making state-owned elec-

tricity board, the OSEB, and
give responsibility to private

companies to generate, trans-

mit and sell electricity.

If successful the plan will

not only allow Orissa to

attract investment in order to

meet its needs for power it

could also become a model for

states both In India itself and
elsewhere in the developing
world.

World Bank officials insist

that the reform - the brain-

child of former chief minister,

Mr Biju Patnaik, Is “home-
grown" but that the model
“will become a kind of generic

model, in terms of planning

and sequencing-"
*

The reform follows a wide-

spread recognition of the lim-

ited progress made by the
World Bank's efforts to help

India meet its growing needs
for power. According to offi-

cial estimates India's installed
generating capacity would

have to rise from its present

76.000MW to nearer I42.000MW
in 10 years to meet expected
demand. But so for the World
Bank says its projects have
“provided mainly temporary
relief rather than sustainable

solutions to the power prob-

lems. By the mid-1990s politi-

cally inspired tariffs and the

lack of autonomy have weak-
ened most state power ntfirHas

to the point of operational and
fmanr-ial crisis."

Nowhere was this crisis

more apparent than in Orissa

where well over a quarter of

OSEB's annual revenues came
from the state and where the
electricity subsidy accounted
far a quarter of all Orissa’s

spending.

Mr N B Misra, an engineer

who Is managing the reform
process for the state's authori-

ties, says Orissa's problems
are typical of those faced by
state electricity boards all

over India bat that the
“crunch came earlier for us.

We were simply running out
Of steam.”

At present as much as 35

per cent of installed capacity

of some 1,400 MW (of peak
available capacity) Is wasted
through a combination of theft

by customers and so-called

technical losses, resulting

from poorly maintained or
inadequate power lines.

“There is a hell of a lot of

wastage and pilferage,” says

Mr Biju Patnaik, the 81-year

bid politician and former chief

minister who originally pro-

posed the scheme.
Reorganisation - modelled

to some extent on practice in

the US and the UK - and new
investment financed partially

through a $35Qm World Bank
lean, alms to create a better

managed and more account-
able industry. Spending on
power lines and sub-stations

should help Improve the effi-

ciency with which electricity

is carried around the state.

Some $70m of the World
Bank’s money is to be spent

cm frn new electricity meters,

allowing managers of the new
distribution companies to
monitor electricty flows more
accurately and identify where
current is being stolen. Theft,

achieved by illegally - and
dangerously - tapping into

power lines could account for

losses of 15-16 per cent of out-

put, says Mr Misra.

By freeing the OSEB from
state control, the reformers
aim to reduce political inter-

ference and give managers
much greater freedom to

administer the business. “The
political leadership has more
or less been In control, micro-

managing everything and
interfering in petty things
such as whether junior offi-

cers should be transferred

from one place to another,"

says Mr S K Mohapatra. the
retired chairman ofOSEB and
an adviser to Mr Misra's
reform team.

In the past various “haywire
schemes" were imposed on the
board, such as extending
power supplies to villages

where “no consumers apply
for connection and where no
connection comes up", he
adds. Reorganisation should
help improve labour effi-

ciency.

OSEB currently employs
more than 35,000 workers. “We
have more or less been

regarded as an employment
generating agency," says Mr
Mohapatra.
Mass “retrenchment" is

ruled out for political reasons,

although the reformers aim to

reduce numbers through natu-

ral wastage. But price

increases are likely and subsi-

dies will be more carefully tar-

geted. More efficient costing
»nd pricing Is essential if new
capital is to be attracted to

new power plants because
without realistic revenue pro-

jections investors can have no
faith in their projections for

future capital returns.

According to Ms . Fiona
Woolf, a lawyer with McKenna
and Co in London and an
adviser to the Orissan authori-

ties: “We couldn’t simply pri-

vatise because we had no idea

what the assets, liabilities or

the receivables were...You
have to start at a grassroots

level so that companies can
ensure they can afford the
power they are contracted to

buy."
Power purchasing agree-

ments - signed between inves-

tors and the companies or
state entities which buy elec-

tricity — typically covering a
period of 25-30 years, are an
essential feature of all these

power Investment deals.

Orissa’s scheme has taken
some time to draw up and
implementation of the new
structure will not be smooth.
Cynics will point to the frus-

trating experience of AES
Transpower, a US power com-
pany which initially agreed a
S650m investment in two coal

fired plants in the north-west

of the state, three years ago.

AES has renegotiated its

PPA on no fewer than five

occasions. Its project manager.^
Mr Glen Davis, initially expec- r
ted to spend about nine

months in India but has now
been here for nearly three

years.

Nonetheless the outlook for

the overall reform Is now rela-

tively bright. Significantly, the

agricultural lobby which in

some other states has blocked

t-niis for reform - in particular

the development of more real-

istic pricing - does not exist

in Orissa.

Partially this is because

rural electrification was never

extended to the same extent as

in other parts of the country.

At the same time, though, it

also reflect the fact that

Orissa enjoys good levels of

surface Irrigation and fanners

make relatively little use of

electrt&powered lift irrigation

pumps. Indeed, agricultural

customers buy only 7-8 per

cent of the state's electricity,

compared with up to 50 per

cent elsewhere.

Last month, the reform
cleared possibly its biggest
political hurdle when it was
approved by the central govt'
eminent 's power ministryVj
Several steps in a tortuous leg-

islative process have still be

taken but Mr Misra is optimis-

tic that all will be completed

by the end of the year.

Mr J B Patnaik the Con-
gressfi) politician elected chief

minister in March (and name-
sake of the former chief minis-

ter). appears unenthusiastic,
claiming that talk of theft lev-

els is exaggerated. But be is

now committed to introduce
the project within the local

assembly.

UNIDO

INDIA INTECHMART 1996

New Delhi, 17-20 February 1996

Unique opportunities for Technology

Transfer and Investment ll

The INDIA INTECHMART is organised jointly by the

Government of India and the United Nations Industrial

Development Organisation (UNIDO), it provides a unique

opportunity for foreign and local entrepreneurs to meet, discuss

and negotiate various possibilities for industrial cooperation and

to learn more about the investment climate in India. A selected

number of project proposals and technology acquisitions have

been identified and are primarily concentrated in tbe following

industrial sectors:

* Food processing and Packaging

* Textiles and Readymade Garments

* Electronics, Endoding Telecommunication Equipment

* Chemicals and Allied Products.

If you are interested in attending the INTECHMART or would

like to receive more information, please contact:

The Managing Director,

Investment and Technology Promotion Division

UNIDO, PO Box 300. A-1400 Vienna, Austria

Tel: 43.1.21131 3693 / 3729 (technology transfer)

43.1.21131 4819/4905 (investment projects) Fax; 43-1-2308260

E-mail: RFlomp@UNIDO.ORG
Internet; http://www.uiiido.org

USA BASED FORMER EXECUTIVE BANKER CAN ASSIST YOU
1. To cotkiuct Market RdcarcJi lo identify wtatic praiacti, wAwby md partners fot tuning

opJobs CMbbonttott tn India.

2. To jnsn^TrcftwjtagjTriawfe »xl Boj-BaekAgreapcsiL.

1 To prepare compfcic Business Plans, including financial forecast, tn support at ere

proposed treBiiM.

4. To arrange US DOLLAR fuwGw; (tan bnamuom] Bants and Export ft Import Banka
of various countries.

5 1V>nire US DOUAKEqmryCqrin] for pratecrefare NRbnd otter msec*.

6 To mange fkundogfwtadbfi Imports tnd eqxro.

We xpcctili&c fat airangjnu finance for project* sue* u Power, Telecomm. Computer

Software and Hardware. Ctwironmen ft HcaiATcsfaaoiofflc*. Fired Pretesting ft Packaging.

Holds ere.

CONTACT: Mnkcmd Jpocurkar, Premier FtaanofcjJ Services, Inc.

27S West Wfb Street. Suite 90 New York, NY lN25-£nv
TckpIreMrCUZttf&tftt Vmb (212)Ml 0841 E-Mafli JmfcwnrtgreLrere

Banking and
Finance in India

- Duncan Goldie-Scot -

An essential guide to India’s financial and
regulatory environment

In-depth coverage, including:

Abackgroundto economic reform - the reasons for the reforms, and their effecton
the economy in general and tbe financial regimes in particular

Banking - the reduction in punitive reserverequirement the introduction ofnorms
for capital adequacy and income recognition, and the opening up of the sector to
domestic and foreign private sector competition.

Capital markets - the formation of the Securities and Exchange Board of India
(SEBI) and the introduction of regulations to bring the market up to international
standards.

Money markets - the regulations now operating in these markets and the role of the
Reserve Bank ofIndia within them.

Foreign participation - the liberalisation offoreign exchange controls, foreienbank
regulations and the framework for foreign institutional investors.

Fbr further information and a brochure, please contact Simi Barred on
+44(0)171 8962279 (tel) +44(0)171 896 2274 (fax).
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Food and agriculture: by Khozam

Fast food and designer seeds
Commercial and
technical changes
are affecting the
entire length of the
food chain
The smiling diners at
Kentucky Pried Chicken in
Bangalore belle the unease felt
by the restaurant's manage-
ment
Bal Thackeray, outspoken

leader of Shiv Sena, the largest
party in Maharashtra’s Hindu
nationalist ruling alliance,
threatened to ban the sale of
KFC foods in that state, claim-
ing the US company’s foods
were “a poison".
This month, Delhi's chief

m inister ordered the city
authorities to revoke KPC's
licence in the capital; earlier
KFCs restaurant in Bangalore
was saved a closure notice by
the Bangalore city authorities
after the discovery of high lev-
els of monosodium giutomale -
a flavouring additive - in its

world-famous fried chickens.
KFCs problems clearly

extend beyond fighting for
market share. Its parent,
PepsiCo, has opened Asia's big-

gest food processing plant in
- Punjab and, as one of several

I high-profile multinational food

|

and lintifc groups in India
,
it is

i at the sharp end of the swade-
Ha s/a - broadly, economic natdon-

i
alism - backlash against for-

! eign goods.

Yet KFC'b presence in India
is also striking evidence of the

I
growth of the processed food

: sector. KFC, to Mr Thackeray's
horror, is planning over the

: next seven years to open 100
Outlets in India

Between August 1991 and
. July this year, the government

approved foreign direct Invest-

ment totalling R52.091 crore In

the food processing sector - 6
per cent of all foreign equity

approvals. Since 19B8-S9.

exports of processed foods,
.

including processed cereals,

have risen fivefold to Rs2£68
crores; exports of processed
marine products rose from
Rs598 crores In 1988 to RsS.120

crores by February this year,

while exports of processed
fruits and vegetables (includ-

ing dried walnuts) nearly dou-
bled to Rs365 crores. according

to government figures.

Alongside KFC. and seem-

ingly next in line for the
nationalist 'tongue of Mr
Thackeray, is MacDonald’s,
which is set to open its first
restaurants in India early next
year, in Bombay and New
Delhi. Pizza Hut also part of
PepsiCo, is already a popular
landmark in New Delhi.
Their presence in India has

highlighted the deficiencies of
- and also provoked controver-
sies within - the agro-pro-
cessed foods sector. Foremost
has been the spotlight cast on
India's ceiling on owning form-
ing land. This was introduced
by law in the 1950s as a means
of redistributing land wealth in
an economy in which agricul-
ture still contributes today 35
per cent of gross domestic
product and provides 65 per
cent of total adult employment.
The land legislation has

ensured that agriculture
remains a fragmented sector,
with the typical holding about
5L5 acres. The land celling does
not extend to farmland used
for the cultivation of planta-
tion crops, such as tea, coffee

and robber.
The responses of individual

states to the land laws have
varied. Maharashtra, a progres-
sive forming state with a cli-

mate suited to the cultivation

PepsiCola buys
tomatoes from
farmers to turn

into ketchup for

export

afa wide variety of crops such
as mangoes, lice, sugar-cane
and fruits, has allowed the
leasing of 1,000-acre plots for

large-scale, commercial form-
ing. By contrast, Karnataka,
ports of which share a similar

climate to its northern neigh-

bour, is more conservative in

its approach to relaxing the
ceiling restriction.

Farmers say without large-

scale farming of, say, sugar-

cane or horticulture, they are
imahlp to

.
mechanise fanning

and achieve economies of
scale. This has deterred invest-

ment, especially from the cor-

porate sector, and held back
the mmmgroiaHmtinn of a sec-

tor in an economy that is still

70 per cent agrarian.

hi a recent Interview with an
Indian newspaper, Mr Manmo-
ban Singh, the finance minis-
ter. conceded that legal

changes were unlikely. "We
can find innovative mecha-
nisms to enlarge the sire of the
operational holdings without
affecting land reforms.” An
increasizq; number of domestic
food processors keen to expand
and modernise agricultural
practices are therefore pressing
the authorities to reclassify

fruit, horticulture, potatoes
and other vegetables as “plan-
tation crops”, thereby bypass-
ing the prihwg

“These laws are outdated.
We have to harvest peas with
our hands; abroad, peas are
harvested by combine harvest-

ers. We cant even turn a har-
vester on our small sites. How
can we compete In the global
pea market?" asks Gurprit San-
dhn, tfrfr hffad of Pared, which
is building a $12m plant in the.

foothills of the Himalayas to

make chips for vraftiymairts

The land limitation legisla-

tion has frustrated the multi-

nationals, whose response has
been to encourage, “contract
forming”. Under this arrange-
ment, a multinational would
buy the entire produce of, say,

2,000 local formers. The entire

crop is, in effect, governed by
the multinational which also

provides high-yielding
“designer seeds” i

,‘Twniw>i

pesticides to maximize produc-
tion. Pepsi, for instance, buys
tomatoes from hundreds of
small formers at a fixed price

before pulping the fruit into a
paste at its Punjab plant and
exporting it for use in its

ketchup.

The use of “designer” or
hybrid seeds has provoked a
broader debate about the
nature of development in the

agro-sector. The multination-
als' “designer” seeds, chemical
fertilisers and pesticides - all

generally characteristic of
large-scale contract farming -

encourage a uniformity of

crops which threaten, say envi-

ronmental critics, to displace

thousands of locally cultivated

seeds, increase dependency on
a select variety of crops and
therefore destabilise tradi-

tional rural communities. The
multinationals say their seeds

are cheaper and higher yield-

ing than local varieties and.
through more effective, com-

v-i?' ' >
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Reaping strew: land ownership remains fragmented

mercial cultivation and mar-
keting. ensure a higher Income
for farmers and more jobs.

Contract farming
, which the

government generally sup-
ports, at the same time makes
the management of a large
number of small forms easier.

A single client gives a uniform

order, ensuring an assured
sale, and by removing the
vagaries of “market forces”,

also ensures a fixed income for

farmers accustomed to “dis-

tress sales" after poor harvests.

Some 1,000 small fanners
grow peas for Parai, which
then supplies the vegetable,

frozen, to Hindustan-Lever

,

another big domestic operator

in tiie processed food market.

Similarly, Parai win produce

three tonnes of chips an hour
from potatoes grown by thou-
sands of small, local formers in

the Himalayas.

But designer seeds apart,

contract forming has its prob-

lems.

“With a uniform quality of

raw material input and end-

product there has to be strict

quality control over seed
design and distribution, the

provision of form extension
services and irrigation,” says a
World Bank official “In other
words, more effective farm
management.” And though
farmers are contractually
hound to sefi their produce to

the "contract former”, many
turn to the market, where their

produce fetches higher prices.

Though it is multinationals

winch have raised the profile

of the food processing sector, it

is mostly small to medium
sized Indian companies which
have fuelled its steep export
rise, especially in processed
fruits, such as mango pulp.

Such companies have bene-

fited from cheap, local raw
materials and active promotion

from state and central govern-
ment authorities which have
both accorded the industry “a

high priority status”. Typi-
cally, the northern state of

Uttar Pradesh gives interest
free loans to food processing
companies
“We want to add value to

agro-products in India and reap
the benefit by exporting," says
Ms Nutun Cuba Biswas, a dep-
uty secretary at the ministry of

food processing industries.
Button- and oyster-shaped
mushrooms on European
breakfast tables, for instance,
increasingly have an Indian
origin. “There’s been a particu-

larly big response to mush-
rooms by many medium-sized

companies which, by adding
value down the line, now
export canned mushrooms
from India.”

The process of “value addi-

tion”, she says, lies at the
heart of so-called “backward
linkage", bringing together
growers, processors, packers
and

, finally, wholesalers Back-
ward linkage is seen as a way
of introducing new skiTk and
technologies across this chain

and securing - and increasing
- jobs in rural areas. Indeed
tha ministry is encouraging
backward linkage through val-

ue-added activities as a means
of getting round the limita-

tions of the land cpjlinpi

But, Ms Biswas says, as food

processing takes root and
“backward linkage” becomes
more established so the
requirement for better support
services and skills will

increase. “We need better tech-

nical skills, higher quality
standards In dealing with off-

the-shelf processed products,
improved selection methods
and better distribution.” Some
20 per cent of annual produce
is lost through poor storage

facilities, transportation and
inadequate post-harvesting
techniques. Achieving gains
here, she says, would be a prof-

itable value addition.

11213^033 Farm technology transfers

Flowering links

with Israel
Diamonds have long been a
cornerstone of India’s

trading relation with Israel.

Two-way trade last year
totalled 8500m. Unpolished

diamonds accounted for 30
per cent of Israel’s exports,

which amounted to 8350m.
Israel is now turning its

attention to other sectors as
it taps a potentially rich

market for its world-beating
agro-technology skills and
products. In September, a
delegation from the
south-east Indian state of

Orissa, headed by the then
chief minister, visited Israel

where it signed provisional

agreements cm drip
irrigation and consultancy
on water management and
food processing, valued at

“several millions of dollars”,
according to Mr Meir Eshet,

counsellor at the Israeli

embassy in New Delhi.

The Orissa visit followed
similar trips by high-ranking
delegations from Madhya
Pradesh, Karnataka, Andhra
Pradesh, Kerala and Gujarat.
Gujarat had led the way 18

months earlier and is today
implementing three projects

involving Israeli

agro-expertise. These cover a
feasibility study to improve
cotton yields in the saline

water and soil of the Kutch
region of Gujarat, where
there is a thriving yarn
industry; the cultivation of

early-growing dates enabling
the fruit to mature before the

monsoon starts in inly; and
growing tomatoes in Kutch.
“More than half of Israel Is

semi-arid and so we share
many climatic features with
India,” says Mr Eshet

It is Israel's expertise in

drip-feed irrigation and
sprinkler systems, which
have been particularly

effective in its Negev desert
that may have most impact
in India.

In Maharashtra’s rich fruit

growing district of Nasik,

Israeli irrigation systems are
being Installed on 2-3 acre
grape and sngar cane estates

as well as 250-acre orchards.

On a small holding, while the

installation of such systems

might cost Rs 15,000-20,000,

the gain can be a doubling in

productivity, says Air Gabriel

Levanon, deputy chief

executive at the Piastre

Irrigations Systems India

(PIS1), the first Indian-Israeli

joint venture.

This project, set up three

years ago, employs 130, all

Indians bar two, at its Pune,
Maharashtra, plant. The
agreement also allows for the

training of Indians by Israeli

experts - an irony, says Mr
Levanon, given India's rich

pool of agro-research and
technicians. “When it comes
to agricultural extension
services. India has great

research but little is piped
down to the farmers,” he
says. Farmers, be adds, have
responded keenly to modern
cultivation methods and “in

some cases are more
progressive than the state

governments". PISI, says Mr
Levanon, thin year expects

sales of 86m.

The Israeli

presence is

likely to grow

as India aims

to export

The Israeli agronomical

presence in India is likely to

become more broadly-based

as New Delhi looks to

develop the export-focused

food processing sector. “In
food processing, India's

post-harvesting, frozen foods,

transport logistics, methods
of fresh produce selection,

and food storage facilities all

need developing," say’s Mr
Eshet.

Israel's research on disease
j

resistant seeds and its

expertise In improving crop
yields, should also appeal to

a country which is still 70
per cent agrarian.
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West Bengal and privatisation: by Kunal Bose Child labotm by Shiraz Sidhva

Trouble at the Great Eastern hotel
How the unions
stopped the French
from rescuing a
financial loser

The cause of foreign
investment in India has been
dealt two serious blows in the
last three months.

First, was the cancellation
by Maharashtra's Hindu
nationalist government of the
$2iibn Dabhoi Power Company
project, promoted by Enron
Development Corporation of
the US. The nest blow fell In

West Bengal, whose Left Front
government, which is domi-
nated by the Communist Party
of India (Marxist), dropped its

plan to hand the management
of the Great Eastern Hotel, In

Calcutta’s principal business
district, to a subsidiary of
Accor of France under pres-

sure from the trade unions.

The failure to involve Accor
in the modernisation and run-

ning of the botel is an embar-
rassment for Mr Jyoti Basil,

the octogenarian chief minis-

ter.

He can only hope, says his

office. that investors will

accept that there was no way
“we could have gone ahead
with the privatisation of Great
Eastern in the face of opposi-

tion from about S5 per cent

workers".
Mr Basu capitulated to the

workers to prevent privatisa-

tion from becoming a burning
issue in next year's election.

Mr Sujit Poddar. spokesman
for the government, also

emphasised that the Great
Eastern privatisation had only
been “shelved" rather than
snapped.
According to Mr Poddar,

“the issue in the case of Great
Eastern Is not the mobilisation
of Rslbn (S30.3m) for renovat-
ing the hotel. The government,
which owns the property,
could have done it We don't
think that the present manage-
ment Is competent to handle
the job. That's why we wanted
to take Accor as the partner."
If the Left Front, which has
held power for 19 years, wins
the next election, the privatisa-

tion of Great Eastern will be
given priority.

The Great Eastern, opened
more than iso years ago, is one
of the city’s relics of British
rule. Until the early 1900s. it

was listed among the best-run

hotels east of Suez and had
been patronised by the rich
and famous. Bat by 1975, when
the state government took it

over, it had fallen on hard
times. It is now so decrepit
that it is avoided by business

executives and foreigners.

According to Mr Basu, “the
government should not be in
the business of running
hotels". Ironically, however,
the unions succeeded In
scanning the Great Eastern’s
privatisation because the gov-
ernment had failed to invite

global tendos.
“There was no transparency

in the deal with Accor. The
Great Eastern property was
undervalued. The workers
were not offered adequate com-
pensation," says Mr Sougata
Roy, Congress (I) trade union
leader and member of the state

legislative assembly. The Con-
gress(IMed unions made such a
hue and cry over the sale of
the Great Eastern that even
the CPI(M) qfETHntPri Centre of
Indian Trade Unions opposed
the move.

In spite of the government's
tactical retreat on the Great
Eastern, however, it remains

committed to involving the pri-

vate sector In rehabilitating

West Bengal’s defunct or
declining concerns.

Arthur D Little, the US con-

sultant, which has formulated
a strategy for West Bengal’s
Industrial development, has
advised the state to encourage
the federal government to pri-

vatise as many public enter-

prises as passible.

it says: “While it is apparent
that the government cannot
privatise all public enterprises
and must give due consider-

ation to the impacts on.

employment, a well-defined,
long-term strategy should be
adopted by the state govern-
ment to promote this process

so that the government [relin-

quishes] its ownership role in

all but the most sensitive sec-

tors."

The state government, which
largely accepts the Arthur D
Little report, has, in several

cases, sold its hnirftng to pri-

vate interests. Including roulti-

nationslB

Webel Telematik, manufac-
turer of rural automatic
errhawgww and electronic tele-

printers, began as a joint ven-

ture between the West Bengal

government and Siemens, The
government sold its stake to

Siemens when it made a pro-

posal to expand the factory.

The company has been
renamed Siemens Telematik.
Similarly, the government had
no hesitation In selling Its

shares in Webel Telecommuni-
cation to Philips - the com-

pany has been renamed Philips

Tfl|ff»QiriTniiniMtkin.

Mr Bidyut Ganguly, industry

minister, says that the govern-

ment wants to be sure that the

defunct and troubled busi-

nesses do not go to the asset

strippers: “Protecting employ-

ment is an important consider-

ation. The state already has
more than 500.000 registered
unemployed people. There are

a large number of ailing fed-

eral and state undertakings in

West Bengal. Even if we want,
there will not be private sector

takers for all of them,” he says.

Mr Ganguly's views on
employment protection differ

from Arthur D Little's recom-
mendation that the state “must
strive to educate the public
that creating new jobs in grow-
ing industries is Ear more desir-

able than preserving old jobs

In dying industries".

Mr Poddar admitted that the

government wanted to revive

state undertakings such as
National Iron & Steel, Britan-

nia Engineering, Shalimar
Works and Bharat Jute with
the help of private promoters.

But the search for private pro-

moters has not yet borne fruit

Mr Ganguly said that the

majority of federal and state
nnriwtaiiftngw in West Bengal
originally belonged to the pri-

vate sector and the govern-

ment stepped in once they
became sick. Saving jobs has
been the most important con-

sideration for state Interven-

tion.

The state, he says, is also

active in reviving struggling cor

defunct private businesses
“either by the existing manage-
ments or by way of induction

of new promoters and wher-
ever necessary with appropri-

ate sacrifices on the part of all

concerned fwrimHng the state

government, financial institu-

tions and labour". State help,

which includes fiscal conces-
sions and the trimming of the

workforce, recently helped two
large paper mills and several

jute nriTfa to reopen under new
management.

Sweated labour

of little hands

1'

Ptile as

India has millions

of factory children.

But promises alone

will not help them

M BOOKS; Mark Nicholson reviews India, Economic Development and Social Opportunity, by Jean Oreze and Amartya Sen

Lack of schools is India's Achilles heel
India’s basic education system is in a
parlous state. A few facts: despite
doubtful official figures claiming the
percentage of youngsters enrolled in

primary education is in the high 90s,

literacy among Indian men is 84 per
cent, women just 39 per cent and the

average rate only 50 per cent. Drop-
out rates are so high that the average
25 year-old Indian has spent just 2.4

years at school, against five for the

average Chinese and more than seven
for Sri Lankans.
Moreover, while spending on educa-

tion rose by more than 10 per cent a
year in the 19909, more than 90 per
cent of spending went on teachers'

salaries. But the rise in children of

school age has exceeded the rise in

the number of teachers, so teacher-pu-

pil ratios have worsened.

The absolute number of teachers in

primary education actually fell

between 1991-93. Indeed, the propor-

tion of education spending disbursed

in primary education is lower now

than in the 1950s, Add the fact that 60

per cent of Indian primary schools

have only one or two teachers, and
that teacher absenteeism In Uttar
Pradesh is endemic, and a picture
emerges of a profound falling of
Indian public policy.

This picture is drawn, with exhaus-

tive supporting data, in India: Eco-

nomic Development and Social Oppor-
tunity, a new book by Mr Jean Dreze,

visiting professor at the Delhi School

of Economics, and Mr Amartya Sen,
professor of economics at Harvard
University.

Beginning with the words of Jarwa-
harlal Nehru, India's first prime min-
ister in 1947, that the country’s prime
task was to end “poverty and igno-

rance and disease and inequality of

opportunity" the authors detail the

country’s failure to do so, and issue a
strong argument that the success of

the new economic reforms will be lim-

ited and selective until and unless

India's policymakers more success-

fully address their faffing* in provid-

ing its masses with basic schooling.

The causes of India's Catting, the

authors argue, lie sometimes in the
complexities of the country's caste-

stratified culture and tolerance of

gender inequalities, such that a coun-

try which can produce thousands of
world class scientists and, indeed
economists, can nevertheless accept

the notion that chfM labour is accept-

able among the poorest They argue
that India's elites can politically

secure for themselves highly subsi-

dised secondary and tertiary educa-

tion systems, but that the political

weakness of the majority leaves them
in able to organise and lobby Cor bet-

ter basic education.

Rhetoric and spending on education

policy, they also say, has seldom been
matched by practical and imple-

mented policy changes. The “primary
challenge" is to make basic erincaHijm
a “more compelling political issue"

which, they argue, given the neglect

of education by most of the present

set of Indian politicians is likely only
with greater grass-roots political
organisation - itself a function in

their view of improved, basic educa-

tion.

Land reform, redress of deeply-

rooted gender inequalities and atten-

tion to basic healthcare which goes
beyond the preoccupation in many
states simply with family planning
programmes are all cited as similar

social goods which India must better

address for their own ends, but also

as prerequisites for broader “partici-

patory growth", rather than the
“unaimed" and selectively beneficial

growth they argue India risks achiev-

ing-

Their point, made by wide compari-

son with the Aslan “tigers'* which
India hopes to emulate, and with par-

ticular comparative reference to

China, is that the former had made
much greater strides in provision of
basic education and health care well

before they began economic deregu-

lation and liberalisation; that “India

today is for behind where these coun-

tries were when they initiated their

rapid economic expansion”. India's lit-

eracy rate of 50 per cent is worse than
South Korea’s in I960, whan it was 71
per cent.

The state, the authors argue, has
consistently played a role in develop-

ing primary education so that as a
matter of policy “the bulk of the
young population had the capability

to read, write, communicate and
interact in a way that Is quite essen-

tial for modem industrial produc-

tion". India , meanwhite, has demon-
strated “remarkable apathy" towards
developing basic education.

The fruits of the growth spurred by
India's four-year-old reforms, there-

fore, risk being more narrowly
enjoyed - for Instance among skilled

software engineers In Bangalore, or

Continued on faring page

The prosperous town of

Slvakasl near Madurai in

Tamil Nadu is world-famous

ter its fireworks and quality

matches which are sold

throughout the world.

The spacious bungalows of

the factory barons dominate

tiie town. Their workers, many

of them small children, live in

poor hamlets an the outskirts.

Sivakasl has one of the

world’s largest concentrations

of child workers. Nearly

50,000, of whom 80 per cent

are girls, are picked up In

buses before sunrise, and
fake" to factories where they

work 14 to 16 hours a day in

hazardous conditions.

They are taken home in

darkness ter a few hours rest

before setting out for another

toil.

Eight years ago, the Indian

government introduced
legislation and pledged
developmental aid for India's

child workers, officially

numbered at 20m and
unofficially at 55m.
But at Sivakasi nothing has

changed.
The legislation has merely

surrounded the Hrfid labourers

with greater secrecy, to ensure

that they are not at work
whenever government
inspectors come to check up.

Photographers and journalists

are barred from factories, and
owners pretend that their

employees are all 16 or older.

But even Mr Naraedniha Baa,

India’s prime minister,

acknowledges that the
problem persists. In an
Independence Day address to

the nation, he promised to
remove children from
“hazardous industries’*. The
labour ministry launched a
plan to Aiiwimrfw ftMM labour

from these industries and an
autonomous body to make
sure that It is done. The
Rs8.5bn project, unveiled 13
mouths ago on Mahatma
Gandhi’s birthday, envisaged

the construction over the next
five years of nearly 2,000

schools where children would

be fed, educated and given

vocational training. The
ministry also offered
education and compensation

to thdr parents, most of whom
do not work themselves. The
plan would initially benefit 2m
of tiie country's admitted 20m
nMTri labourers.

The plan was probably

launched to appease growing
cuucem In Germany, the UK
and other countries who have
threatened to ban imparts of

Indian carpets and other Items
pnria by children.

Labour ministry officials say

that many aof the 18m
children covered by the plan

work alongside their parents,

and do not need the same
protection as those In

factories. Dangerous
industries employing children

include glass, brassware and
lock iwaMwg In Ferazabad,

Moradabad and Aligarh in

Uttar Pradesh state, the

matches and firework plants

in Sivakasi. Tamil Nadu, and
diamond polishers of Surat

(Gujarat), and Jaipur
(Rajasthan}.

Children are more likely to

work for their parents in

cottage industries such as
weaving and hand-knotting of .

carpets. But they are algo I
employed In carpet knotting in

the Mirzapnr and Bhadohl
area of Uttar Pradesh.

Mr Kailash Satyarthl, a
leading crusader against child

labour, welcomes the relief

measures as a “shot in the

arm” for the worldwide
struggle against child
exploitation. But he says ft

will take time for the children

to benefit.

The measures are also far

too modest, he says. He wants

the watch-dog authority on
child labour to include
bureaucrats and politicians,

who have previously ignored

the problem. "The money
would be squandered away in

the name of child
rehabilitation,” he says. He
wants a retired judge to lead

tiie authority which should be
"empowered to identify,

release and rehabilitate the

child slaves and punish
employers.”
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» M^jNCiAL TIMES INTERVIEW; MR MANMOHAN SINGH, FINANCE MINISTER

Battle against the deficit
Mr Singh discusses
nearly five years of
ministerial efforts
to strengthen the
Indian economy
FT: According to the IMF, the
consolidated public debt has
hot fallen greatly since 1991.
^That have been the impedi-
ments to bringing that down?
.
SINGH: As far as the central

government is concerned, the
public sector deficit has been
brought down. It was about 8J>
per cent of GDP before our gov-
ernment came to office. Last
year it was about 6.7 per cent.
This year I am confident I wifi
bring It down even further.
The budget that I presented
mentioned a figure of 5.5 per
cent of our GDP. So far, our
revenues are much better
I suggested in my budget.
There are inescapable require-
ments of additional expendi-
ture but I feel confident that
the fiscal deficit will not be far
but of line with what I pre-
dicted in the budget.

I would like to have moved
faster but there are situations
which have to be talfpn into
account. Import duties
accounted for nearly 40 per
cent of the central govern-
ment's revenue, and we have
begun a programme of progres-
sive reductions in import

# duties. When I became finance
minister impart duties were as
high as 200-250 per cent Now
the maximum import duty is

50 per cent and last year a
number of items, particularly

raw materials and capital
goods, [were levied at] between
zero and 25 per oent.

I have also reduced our cor-

poration tax rate and our per-

sonal tax rates, with an eye on
the long term objective of a

direct tax structure which
gives adequate incentive for
growth of savings and produc-

tive investment This also in

the short term limits my abil-

ity to raise tax revenue.

On the expenditure side. We
have

.

^dually reduced the
subsidies as a proportion of
national income. They have
not gone up as a proportion of
GDP and, in a country where
fanners are 70 per cent of the
population, a 1 per sub-
sidy, whether cm food or fertil-

isers, would not be excessive.
Also in the last four years,

there has not been a year when
I didn't face an election in
part of the country or another.
Therefore, in the sheet term,
my room for manoeuvre on the
fiscal side was limited. The
long term trend is certainly
well established, -and as the
economy grows faster In years
to come there will be a positive
dividend through the tax
reforms in terms of improved
tax realisation.

We have today a tax struc-
ture which sends the Tight gig.

nals for intelligent savings
investment, and which gives
people a greater incentive to
pay taxes voluntarily which
are legally due: we are broad-
ening the tax base. In yeans to
come you will see more favour-
able effects of tax reform on
tax revenues.

On the expenditure side, we
have not been able to pursue
privatisation as much as 1

would have liked but we have
to create a climate that is

favourable to privatisation. We
have been gradually reducing
the equity of the government
in public sector enterprises but
we have said that we will

never go below 51 per cent 1

believe that if yon want to
reduce the fiscal deficit in a big

way. we need a bolder pro-

gramme of privatisation but I

had to deal with a situation in

which employment was not
growing fast enough, In which
my ability to close loss-mak-

ing, sick units was limited.

A much bolder programme
of privatisation would have
aroused the opposition of the

organised working classes -
and this could have derailed

the whole programme. There is
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no other Instance, I .think,
where such far-reaching struc-

tural changes have been maria

in the framework of a well-

functioning democracy.
Is there political consensus

about economic reforms and
fiscal discipline, and win these
policies survive, whatever gov-
eminent takes power after the
next ejections?

Economic reforms never take

place in a political vacuum.
The structural reforms,
reduced the role of the public
sector, opening up the Indian
economy, and increased the
welcome for foreign invest-
ment - these are reforms
which I think are secure today,
because whether you have a
left-front government in West
Bengal or a Janata Dal govern-
ment in Karnataka or a Shiv-

Sena-BJP [Hindu nationalist]
combine in Maharashtra or in

Gujarat - roughly they are all

saying the same thing.
• • Fiscal reforms are every-
where intensely political
because reducing expenditure
means hurting certain
entrenched interests. It is

always an uphill task to reduce
government expenditure but if

we have a strong, stable gov-

ernment next year, regardless

of complexion, it will have to

deal with this phenomenon.
Without a reduction in the fis-

cal deficit we cannot reduce
the real rates of interest to the
levels which we need to pro-

duce the necessary boost to
investment activity. Any gov-
ernment in Delhi would be
compelled to adopt a more
aggressive stance on the fiscal

trout.

How concerned are you
about the recent expressions
of “swadeshi" [self-reliance]

and economic nationalism?
We are in an election year

and people posture a great
deal. Some people take refuge

in swadeshi to fen economic
nationalism but ours is apro-

gramme of genuine economic
natinnatigm ... in that, India's

economic destiny in the final

analysis Is safe only when
India knows how to stand on
its own feet, and to compete
against -everyone else in the

world on an equal footing. I’ve

been wanting to make India

self-reliant and able ...able to

manage without artificial

props or concessional aid. Get-

ting foreign investment has
never been considered by
Tnrflan planners as frirvYrmictpn^

with the pursuit of self-reliance

or genuine swadeshi
What have the reforms done

for the poorest hi India?
Without reforms India would

have faced the prospect of ram-
pant inflation, reckless growth
of unemployment and steep
fells in production and growth
of agriculture and Industry,
such as we have never seen In

this country . The worst suffer-

ers would have been the poor.

The first year was one of
retrenchment We had to cut
government expenditure dras-

tically to get control over the

fiscal situation. That hurt
employment growth. Addi-
tional employment which aver-

aged about 5m jobs in the 1980s

fell to about 3m Jobs. The sec-

ond year I think the rate of

employment accelerated. In the

next two years there were 6m
mui-- jobs and the year that

has just e::-.ted - 1934-95 - the
total of additional jobs was
7.2m.

Second, we have been able to

put a lot more resources into

anti-poverty programmes,
creating rural employment pro-

grammes and social safety
nets. There was a deterioration

in real wage rates of agricul-

tural labourers, the poorest
section of our society, in the

first year but since 1993-94

their real wages have gone up,
mini* than offsetting the reduc-

tion in the first two years.

One effect of the reforms is

the power it has given to the
states to attract and create an
environment for investment
Do you not fear, though, that

this might accentuate the dif-

The Achilles heel

is education
Continued from facing page
similar pockets of expertise -
than has been the experience

of Asian “tigers". “It may be
much less glamorous to make
simple pocket knives and reli-

able alarm clocks than to

design state-of-the-art com-
puter programmes,n

write the
authors, but “it is in the mak-
ing of these ungTamaroas prod-

ucts, the market for which is

very large across the world,

that a high level of basic edu-
cation is a major asset for

China - and for many other

high growth economies of east

and southeast Asia”.

As a Efliripunriiffin of data on
India's education system and,

to a lesser extent its record an.

eliminating basic health prob-

lems and gender inequality,

the book is without recent
peer. Its comparative data
malepc gloomy reading from an
Indian perspective, but for the

singular example of the
southern state of Kerala, where
the authors argue that enlight-

ened policymaking and higher

levels of popular political

organisation have achieved
remarkable social and educa-
tional results.

. Gloomier' stm, though, is the

thought that however powerful

the authors' case, the core
issue of their book is unlikely

- to be high among the poUti-

Chldren hi Ddhfc India’s hope

clans’ most “compelling”
issues come the imminent elec-

tion nairtpaign

India: Economic Development
and Social Opportunity is pub-
lished by OVP India: 292pp;
R&395
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9 broad national support for economic reform has bean the greatest achievement

ference between the have
states and the have-nots?

We have de-licensed indus-
trial activity. States wfll have
to compete for resources and
those that can create a more
investment-friendly environ-
ment will attract more invest-

ment. States such as Bihar are

potentially the richest states.

Bihar has land which could be
far more fertile than thi» larwi

in Punjab. Similarly. Bihar in

terms of natural resources is

fer richer than Punjab. If the
Bihar government is really

aroused and public opinion
supported adoption of an
aggressively pro-development
path there is no reason why
Bihar should not grew fester.

Competition should arouse the

latent creativity in India,

which has not been allowed to

express itself in the past
Has enough been done to

reform the capital markets,
the fiwawrinl markets, ami the

banking markets?
The reform of capital mar-

kets is completed with the leg-

islation on depositaries having

been put in place. Now the leg-

islation is there, we have to

bring these depositaries into

the system, and move to paper-

less trading. The Securities

and Exchange Board has to be
given adequate powers. A pro-

cess Of 1naming by doing now
needs to take place. In a stock

exchange such as Bombay’s it

takas time far new practices

and new attitudes to take root
In the banking sector we have
established prudential norms,
entry of private sector banks,
reduced importance of compul-

sory lending at below market
rates, and substantial interest

rate deregulation.

One area where I should
have moved faster was in

insurance reform. An Insur-

ance regulatory authority will

be set up, but the legislative

calendar does not suggest that

we can go beyond thaL
How would yon assess the

corporate response to your
reforms? Do you feel Indian
industrialists have made the
most of what you've done?
They have begun welL When

we began thin process there

was a largescale fear that
import liberalisation, and
removal of quantitative import
restrictions would lead to dein-

dustrialisation of India. The
prophets of doom and gloom
have fortunately been proved
wrong. Our capital goods
industry is booming: also our
imports of capital goods are

increasing fast; and our
imports of capital goods are

proving a supplement rather
than a substitute.

We have to create an envi-

ronment where our industrial-

ists and our entrepreneurs will

shed this feeling of inferiority,

that somehow we are con-

demned to making second rate

types of goods. India is willing

to accept the challenge of com-
petition. That the world should
compete in India has today
much greater acceptability.

Some still worry about the

consequences, but they are a
riimrnifihing minority. Competi-

tion helps the strong, but also

hurts the lazy and those that

persist in the status quo.

With growth as it is, India is

facing numerous infrastruc-
tural blockages. Do you think
infrastructural investment is

coming in sufficiently fast?

In infrastructure, we are not
investing as much as we
should. We need to raise our
savings rate. We need to invest

more, we need to invest about
10 per cent of our GDP in basic

physical infrastructure. We are
investing today about 6-6J> per

cent so, in years to come, we
should do more. But what is

happening in India. Is putting

pressure on infrastructure.

Now that we are pressing
increasingly against capacity
constraints the profitability of

Investment in these sectors
will improve.

Some of the improvements in

infrastructure will be dra-
matic. Look at the opening of

the telecoms sector and the

impressive private ' sector
response to the new opening of

the basic telecoms services. We
can expect in years to come the
same to be repeated. There
have been some hiccups. In the

power sector, if we had gone
through the competitive bid-

ding route some of the prob-

lems might not have arisen.

But most people agree that we
need transparent, competitive

bidding ... in what we propose
to do with our infrastructure.

We will see a lot more private

investment, both domestic and
foreign, in the infrastructure.

Until this investment comes,
are you worried that infra-

structural problems will posh
up Inflation?

We are now hitting against
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capacity constraints but there

is sufficient slack in the sys-

tem to manage with an infla-

tion rate of about 7 per cent

thfo year and, as Car as aggre-

gate inflation is concerned,

food prices are the kingpin of

the price structure. In the last

three or four years our govern-

ment. in order to give a better

deal to the farmers, has
brought food prices and agri-

cultural prices closer to inter-

national prices.

That has put pressure on the

inflation rate. But that process

is now roughly completed and.

if agricultural prices remain
stable, even these infrastruc-

tural bottlenecks should not

lead to an increase in inflation.

I feel comfortable that we
should work towards on infla-

tion rate below 5 per cent -

our monetary and other poli-

cies should be in that direc-

tion.

Looking back over almost
fire years of reforms, which
would you say have been the

greatest achievements?
Our achievements in terms

of bringing down the fiscal def-

icit are not as good as I had
intended. But for the rest it is

more than I had expected or

had intended. When I became
finance minister 1 said to our
people that India was in such
great trouble that for the next

three years we should expect

blood, sweat and tears. But I

was surprised that structural

adjustment and reforms proved

so successful and at so little

cost in to social cohesion. We
turned around the economy
much fester than 1 had envis-

aged. Also we have been able

to complete 75-SQ per cent of

the reform agenda promised in

1991. As a minority govern-
ment, we had to face the terri-

ble events of Ayodhya, the

Bombay blasts and all those

dislocations. What has been
achieved in the last four years

is not a small achievement.

But above all. the most
important achievement is

changing the mindset of the

people, how the people of India

now look at their economic
problems. Today they believe

that India’s destiny lies in

working with the rest of the
world economy, in a system
that is less ridden by bureau-

cracy. The broad national con-
sensus that exists about eco-

nomic reform is perhaps the

greatest contribution that our
government’s prime minister
Mr Narasimha Rao has made
in the last four years.
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B The war In Kashmirs by Shiraz Sidhva

India tries to divide and rule

Home guard: one of Kukka Parrey's armed followers hi hto home town of H«pn

A former folk singer who
has switched sides is

helping to combat the
enemies of India

In a bazaar in downtown Srinagar, the
summer capital of the Indian state of
Jammu and Kashmir, women block
traffic crying and beating their breasts.

Indian security forces have arrested
two boys the night before. Sobbing hys-
terically. their mothers swear they are
not militants figh t jng the government.
They blame “Kukka Parrey’s men” for

the arrests.

Everyone in the market tells the
same story. “Kukka Parrey's men came
last night, and helped the army take
away our boys,” they say. “No, we
didn’t see him, but we know they were
his men.”

In Watlar, a small village that has
sprung up by the highway an hour's

drive from Srinagar, some 500 are

squatting in the road, men on one side,

women on the other. Soldiers in black

bandanas lounge in the late morning
sun, as others comb the empty village.

This is an army crackdown, a cordon
and search operation that is a familiar

occurrence in Kashmir, where separat-

ists have been waging war against
Indian security forces since 1989. The
soldiers tell us not to stop or take pic-

tures.

When we return four hours later, the
crackdown is over, and everybody still

says “Kukka Parrey did it”. Who is

Kukka Parrey, and why does all Kash-
mir quake when his name is men-
tioned?

He is an unlikely ally of the Indian

government's campaign against Pakis-

tan-backed terrorism in the valley.

“Kukka Parrey is only a symbol.” says

a senior official in Srinagar. “There are
others like him, Kashmiri militants

who have switched sides and are loyal

to the Indian government just as they
were once loyal to the ISr (Pakistan's

Inter-Services Intelligence).

We travel to Kukka Parrey's home at

Hajin, a small town in Kashmir's Bad-

gam district There Is a noticeable lack
of fear here, unlike elsewhere in Kash-
mir. For the first time since the Moslem
uprising started, the Indian flag flies

unguarded in the valley. Beyond the

flag, a sandbag fortification, a common
sight in Kashmir, is minumnwi

Soldiers play cards under a tree.

"Kukka Parrey protects us. We have
nothing to fear.” says a school master.

Everywhere in Hajin. people say they
love him. As we wait for Kukka Parrey

to arrive, we are offered boiled eggs and
tea served in mugs inscribed with little

red hearts, and "Don’t forget to add the
love."

The portly man who swaggers into

the room and reaches for his hookah is

an improbable bogeyman, and an even
more unlikely messiah. Kukka Parrey,

alias Jamshyd Shirazi, used to be a folk

singer before he took up aims to
become Hajin' a Robin Hood, robbing
the rich to feed its poor.

He Joined forces with the men in

black bandanas, who belong to the
army's new crack commando force, the
Rashtriya Rifles, to target the elements

accused by the Indian government of

working for Pakistan.

In February, he brake with the Uch-

wan-ul Muslimeen (literally Muslim
brotherhood) to form the Ikhwan-ul
Muslimoon and light the pro-Pakistani

group, the Hlzb-ul-MuJahideen. “Now
my first love Is the gun, though I still

sing," he says fingering the trigger of a
sub-machine gun. “We build bridges

when they are washed away, we get

daughters of pom- men married, and we
fight so that the people of Kashmir can
eventually gut their freedom,” ha says.

Kukka Parrey does not admit helping

the Indian government or the army. He
also denies that Ms men confiscate

Maruti Suzuki cars being driven on the
highway, or lead soldiers to houses
sheltering militants during an army
crackdown.
But where does he obtain the wealth

that he distributes to his neighbours
when he holds court in Hajin every
Thursday? “The rich give me their

wealth with love,” he says. “As a child,

I loved giving things to people who
needed them, and I will continue to do
the same till I die," he swears.

As we leave Hajin. the soldiers relax-

ing under a tree say that they are glad
that Kukka Parrey has joined forces

Kukka Parrey: combutflng fee ‘criminal

elements' among the Kashmiri ruffiantn

with them. “If only all Kashmiris would
cooperate with us, all their troubles
would be over too," they say.

When Kashmir’s modem history is

written, 1995 will be remembered as the
year of Kukka Parrey and as the year
when the war entered a new, more
deadly phase.
The government thinks that by pit-

ting Kashmiri militants against each
other, it «m quell the uprising in Kash-
mir. The people who earlier supported

the militants and called thnm “freedom
fighters" are cettaintiy fed up with the
criminal elements among the militants

who extort, rape and kidnap Kashmiris
and abuse human rights as blatantly as

the security forces are alleged to do.

But the government has failed to win
the people over and the insurgents have
escalated the conflict significantly by
taking foreign hostages. Four erf them
are still rniairing since being seized on
July 4 by the Al Faran gang, thought to

be linked with the Harfcai-uI-Ansar, a
radical Pakistani group.

Neither India nor Pakistan near the

US, Britain or Germany, whose nation-

als have been held to ransom, have
been able to secure their release. The
world, has watched with dismay as the

proxy war between India and Pakistan
has turned the beautiful Kashmir valley

into a Wiling ground.

Relations between the two countries,
strained at the best of times, are cur-

rently at a very low ebb, with bath
sides accusing each other in Interna-

tional forums but doing little to initiate

a dialogue.

The vale of Kashmir, which along
with Jammu and T.adakh mairag op thu

Indian state of Jammu and Kashmir, is

at the heart of the United Nations' lon-

gest-standing dispute. When partition
divided India and Pakistan in 1947. this

northern state, which remained unaf-

fected by British rule in the sub-conti-

nent, was divided between the two
countries without regard to the Kash-
miris’ demand for their own Indepen-

dence.

India and Pakistan accepted a United
Nations proposal that Kashmir’s status
would be decided by a plebiscite of its

own people to choose between India and
Pakistan. Two wars have been fought

over Kashmir, and nearly 30,000 people
killed since 1989, when Kashmiris took
to the gun for the first time in 40 years
to press their demand for a plebiscite.

The Jammu and Kashmir Liberation

Front, which started the current bloody
phase, has always stood for Kashmiri
nationalism. Its concept of a tree Kash-
mir indudes parts controlled by both
[pdia and Pakistan, as wen as some
areas in the original state's extreme
north which Pakistan has effectively

ceded to China. Ironically, though, the

third option - of an independent Kash-
mir - does not seem to be on offer.

“We are caught between the guns of
India and Pakistan, and no force on
earth can help us,” says a shopkeeper
in Srinagar's trendy Dalgate area. The
violence continues unabated even as
the Indian government prepares to hold

elections in the state after six years of

central rule.

But even elections are unlikely to
resolve this 4D-year dispute. “Dialogue

between India, Pakistan, and the people

of Kashmir is the only answer,” says

Mr Abdul Ghani Lane, a senior Kash-
miri leader. "But who can convince
India and Pakistan to talk?"

Private airlines; by Shiraz Sidhva

Up, up and away
went further, saying that if the

Passengers are

starting to benefit

from four years of

competition on
domestic flights

Four years after internal

flights were opened to private

competition, breaking the
monopoly of the state-owned
Indian Airlines, the industry ts

struggling to make money.
Hie government's insistence

that the 10 private operates
should fly on uneconomical
routes, tbe high cost of avia-

tion foal, tbe poor infrastruc-

ture and the number of empty
seats bave made the industry

less profitable than when com-
petition started in 1992.

Yet the glut erf seats has not
deterred at least 20 more com-
panies from considering enter-

ing the market.
“The challenge will really

begin once airlines start

expanding and competing,”
says Mr Naresh Goyal, chair-

man of Jet Airways and a non-
resident Indian who owns the
airline with- Gulf Air and
Kuwait Airways.
Though domestic flights

increased by 12 per cent lafit

year, three tiroes fester than in

1993, airlines filled only 28,000

seats a day out of a possible

50,000. Indian Airlines, which
can transport 30,000 passengers

a day, carried an average of

only 28,000.

“India is a market of the
future,” says Mr Warner Bee-

sen, commercial vice-president

of ModlLuft, a private outfit

operated with support from
Lufthansa, the German airline,

and owned by Mr Satish
Kumar Modi, an Indian busi-

nessman.
Lufthansa has the option to

take a 40 per cent stake in

ModlLuft, (the mavnnnrn for-

eign share In a domestic Tmtinn

airline) bat Is. hesitant "There
are bottlenecks to be cleared

before the industry takes off.”

says Mr Heesen, who is on sec-

ondment from Lufthansa.

ModlLuft made profits of

mare than RslOQm. while prof-

its at Jet Airways, the other
leading private operator, were
Rsaam. However, Damania Air-

lines. which also targeted the

top end of the market, was
forced to sell out to another
company. “Eighty-five per cent

of our passengers are corporate

travellers, and they are looking

for a quality carrier, so our air-

line is aimed at a totally differ-

ent segment from the other air-

lines," says Mr Heesen.

Jet Airways, too, is after

executive travellers and

wealthier tourists who
together account for a quarter

of its business. “We do not

believe in cutting comers to

ensure that we are a world-

class airline,” says Mr Goyal,

Jet's seven new-generation
Boeing 737s receive technical

support from Malaysia Air-

lines, KtM, and its equity own-

ers Gulf Air and Kuwait Air-

ways. Its customer services are

assisted by British Airways.

However, flying on ModiLuft

and Jet is only slightly dearer
tiinn on Indian Airlines.

In the last three years, feres

Indian Airlines

has been taught

not to take its

customers for

granted

have soared by. more than 40

per «»n+ and next January dol-

lar fares are due to rise by 25

per cent However, airlines still

insist that they their costs are

ptmishmgly high.

Aviation ftiel in India, at

$1.60 a litre, is dollar dearer
tHnn tjje international price —

“and fuel accounts for 30 per

cent of our costs." says Mr
Heesen.
Both tbe private companies

and Tndiati Airlines have called

for an end to the surcharge
imposed on already high fuel

prices during the Gulf War.
They also face high airport

charges, such as landing- and
handling fees. The airports are

managed by the tbe Airports
Authority of India. “Unless the

airport authorities are priva-

tised, and large investments
made in infrastructure, growth
for the industry will be impos-
sible," says Mr Heesen.
Airports lack adequate roads

and parking space and their air

traffic control facilities cannot
handle all existing flights let

alone cope with mare.
A private airline director,

who did not want to be named.

government did not intervene

to alleviate casts, the industry

was “on its way to becoming

sick”.

Private airlines bave to oper-

ate on uncommercial routes in

ratio to their profitable routes

between the main urban cen-

tres. This was forced on them
to protect Indian Airlines,

which traditionally operates

these joss-making routes. “This

is uneconomical, and leaves

low profit margins." says Mr
Siyanandnn. “The only option

far private airlines is to raise

feres."

In terms of numbers, Indian

Airlines towers over all its

competitors. After the shock of

losing nearly a fifth of its pas-

sengers on its main routes, it

appears to have changed Its

general outlook, while stream-

lining its operations and work-

ing hard to solve staff disputes

after it lost pilots to tbe better

paid private airlines).

The changes worked. After

two years of heavy losses,

Indian Airlines has made a
small profit of Rs36SL4m. Once
known as “the airline they

loved to hate”. It was recently

named "most preferred airline"

in a market survey.

ModiLuft and Jet Airways
came out on top in other polls,

which also Highlighted punctu-

ality and inflight service. But

Indian Airlines boasts the

great advantage of using widA
bodied aircraft such as the Am-
bus 300s and 820s on most
main routes.

“Competition has done wan-

ders to Indian Airlines,” says

one of its farmer officers who
now works for a private opera-

tor. "Every time we introduce

a new scheme to attract pas-

sengers, Indian Airlines fol-

lows suit," he says.

“Since our concerns go
beyond profit-making, we offer

attractive feres for youth, tour-

ists and the elderly, which pri-

vate airlines will find hard to

do, because their networks are

so limited," says Indian Air-

lines' public relations man-
ager. “You can’t beat an airline

that offers 53 domestic destina-

tions and 14 foreign destina-

tions, with almost as many air-

craft to match.”
It was the tough competition,

though, that taught Indian Air-

lines not to take its passengers

for granted.
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IN BRIEF

Northwest puts up
poison pill defence
Northwest Airlines has adopted a poison pffl plan inan attempt to prevent KLM - the Dutch airline^
which has per cent of Northwest’s voting rights-or any other predator taking control trftbegroup.
The company said further consolidation of the ah>
Une industry was likely. Page 16

set to reshape divisions
Prudential Insurance of America is reorganising its
business to capitalise on the trend towards greater
retirement planning in the US. Restructuring at the
mutual insurance group over the next 18 months is
expected to cut annual costs by $8Q0m. Page 19;SBC considers US expansion. Page 16

Boomfaig steel market powers Thyssen
Thyssen, Germany’s biggest steelmaker, reported a
marked improvement in net profits, driven mainly
by a booming steel market, and annnmmart a nurm
dividend, higher than most analysts’ expectations.
Page 16

Kmart slips into the red
Kmart, the struggling discount retailer, a net
loss of $U8xn in the three months to October 25,
excluding a $4Sm one-off gain, as savage price cut-
ting slashed the group's gross margin. Page 19

Agfa bays Hoechst print unit
Agfa-Gevaert. the photographic subsidiary of chemi-
cal group Bayer, is to take over the printing plates
business of German chemical company Hoechst for
DM700m ((499m), in a move aimed at strengthening
the subsidiary before its possible divestment
Page 16

Electricity distributor sold for A$2.1Sbn
The state of Victoria has agreed the sale of Power-
cor, which distributes electricity to western Victo-
ria, to PatifiCorp. the Portland, Oregon-based util-

ity, for A(2.15bn (USI1.6bn). Page 20

National Australia Bank up 15.3%
National Australia Bank, the largest and the stron- 1

gest of Australia’s four big banks, has reported an
increase in profits in the year to the end of Septem-
ber. Profits after tax and abnormal items were
AS1.97bn (US$1.45bn), a rise of 1&3 per cent Page 20

L&G fund shake-up to benefit Investors
Shareholders and policyholders are to benefit from
the restructuring of the long-term UK fund at Legal
& General, one of the UK’s largest life assurance

groups. The biggest immediate payment will be a
Sieom (.(252m) special bonus to L4m policyholders

next year. Page 22

PowerGsn passes rival with 13% rise
. PowerGen has outpaced Its larger rival. National

Power, by reporting stronger profit and dividend

growth and agreeing the terms of a £450m ($711m)
disposal oftwo coal-fired power stations to Han-
son's Eastern Group subsidiary. Page 22

Rising paper prices help lift Scapa
Scapa Group, the industrial materials company,
said rising paper prices and buoyant demand for

ill papennaking equipment had fuelled a 20 per cent
increase in first-half profits, from £23m to £27.7to

((43.7m) in the six months to September. Page 22

German shipbuilder warns of loss
By Judy Dempsey in Berlin

Bremer Vulkan, the troubled German
shipbuilder, yesterday appointed an
interim chairman to replace Mr Friedrich

Hennemann while warning of losses for

1995 of about DM200m ($l43-8m).

The new chairman
,
Mr Gflnter Smidt, is

a member of the Bremer Vulkan board.
The move was seen as an attempt to
assuage market concern about the compa-
ny’s performance.

Shares in Bremer Vulkan, one of Ger-
many’s largest shipbuilders in the coun-
try. fell in early trading but rallied and
ended the day at DM42.50, a gain of
DM2.40. Earlier this year, its shares had
stood at a high of DM97.20.

Bremer Vulkan appoints interim chairman
as deficit mounts at machine building unit

The losses will be concentrated on DSr-
ries Beharmann, the machine building
division of Bremer Vulkan which Mr Hen-
nemann acquired in the late 1980s.

The company said Bremer Vulkan would
forego up to DM17Qm of its own claims on
Domes Scharmann because the division’s

losses had absorbed more than one half of
its equity capital.

Ddrries Scharmann generated operating
profits of DMl.5m on sales of DM44lm last

year but it reported losses for the first half

of this year.

Mr Wolfgang Biedermann, chapman of

DOrries Scharmann, yestmday said there
had been problems integrating the com-
pany with Bremer Vulkan, a view shared
by analysts. The problems in DSrries
Scharmann may represent the tip of the
iceberg for the group as 3 whole.
“We do not know the state of the

books,” said a banker involved in the ship-

building industry. He added that the group
might record even higher losses for this

year once the books were scrutinised and
a new Tnanagmnpnl was installed.

In the first half of this year, Bremer
Vulkan had after-tax losses of DM27m on
sales of DM2.3bn compared with net losses

of DM&Sm on sales of DM2-7bn in the

same period last year. By September, its

outstanding debts totalled DMlbn.
It was then that the company sought

additional credits of DM300m to finance
investments. Commerzbank, one of the
company's house banka, said at the time
there were few grounds for concern about
the request for fresh credit

But Dresdner Bank, one of its other
house banks, in a leaked letter sent to the
management board this month, allegedly

said it would not be prepared to extend
further credit until the group offered ade-

quate capital.

Starbucks

stirs up
coffee

market

Louise Kehoe and Paul Taylor examine the two camps in the network computing debate

Battle of the boxes: Larry Ellison chairman of Oracle deft) sees the demise of the PC while Bill Gates, Microsoft chairman, ««lls Ellison’s prediction another misconceived vision

T he concept of a $500 “net-

work computer" that
might become an alterna-

tive to personal computers cost-

ing four thnpfl as much is dis-

missed as a “stupid idea” that
will “never "happen", by Mr Bill

Gate, chairman of Microsoft

The potential challenge from
network computers or “Internet

appliances” was a topic of debate
as more than 200.000 representa-

tives of the PC industry met in

Las Vegas this week for the Com-
dex trade show. However, no
such products were an display.

Mr Gates took a shot at the

leading proponent of network
computers. Mr Larry Ellison,

chairman and chief executive of

Oracle, the second largest soft-

ware company in the world after

Microsoft, saying his prediction

of network computers and the
demise of the PC was the latest

in a string of misconceived
“visions that Larry has been
coming up with over the past five

years".

His remarks highlight the per-

sonal rivalry between the two
software leaders over the future

of computing - a debate which
has polarised the industry.

“A PC is a ridiculous device;

the idea is so complicated and
expensive," said Mr Ellison. “My
mother wants to use the com-
puter to send e-mail to her grand-
children. She doesn't want to

deal 1 with all the complexities of a
personal computer for that

"We need to make it so inex-

Industry divides over
predicted death of the PC
pensive and easy to use that
nearly everyone will have a com
puter . . . like a TV set, or a
phone."

Oracle's network computer will

be unveiled in February and go
on sale next summer. Some tech-

nical features include 4 mega-
bytes of D-Ram for temporary
data storage, 4 megabytes of

"flash” memory to hold programs
and a $50 microprocessor.

The software company is

believed to be seeking marketing
alliances with telephone, cable

TV and online services compa-
nies. “The technology is coming,"
said Mr Ellison.

Mr Gates said the network
computer was a figment of the

imaginations of those in the
industry who would Eke to pro-

mote sales of large-scale comput-
ers and software.

Mr Ellison's plans to launch a
low-cost network computer have
touched a raw nerve in the PC
industry. Mr Gates protested:

“Write that it is going to be a big

success . . . write that it will kfll

off the PC. In six months let’s see

what happens.”
Mr Lou Gerstnfir, chairman

and chief executive of IBM. may
have pinpointed the real issue in

his keynote speech to the confer-

ence. He acknowledged that PC
users are tired of having to.

replace their PCs every year or so

“or have that sinking feeling

they've fallen behind the times”.

Rapid advances in semiconduc-
tor technology mean a PC pur-

chased today is faster than one
bought for the same price just 12

months ago.

Upgrading PCs with faster

microprocessors, more memory,
higher Capacity disk drives and

add-on circuit boards “is a
romantic concept that only a
very small percentage of custom-
ers really pursue. It sounds like a
good idea, but in reality it is not

worth it" said Mr Michael Dell,

chief executive of Dell Computer.
In contrast the network com-

puter - a machine that draws
most of its processing power
from large remote computers via

the Internet or a corporate net-

work - might last longer and
cost less to purchase, proponents

Of the concept maintain

Network computer users would
also not have to worry about
which operating system program I

to choose, or buying the latest

application programs, Mr Ger-
stner said.

He said IBM was developing
“inexpensive network appli-

ances” that it would begin ship-,

ping early next year.

There are doubts over the cost

and capabilities of such
machines. Only when broadband,
high-speed networks become
widely available - perhaps in five

years ~ could such a terminal

begin to substitute a PC, said Mr
David House, senior vice-presi-

dent of hotel, the leading supplier

of microprocessors to the PC
indusfry.

“It is a 'back to the future' con-

cept." said Mr DelL “Would you
feel comfortable storing your pri-

vate files in some central com-
puter?”

Although the prospect of a low
capital cost network computer
may be attractive, users of such
devices would probably have to

pay fees to use network services.

It might be cheaper to rent a PC,
Mr Dell suggested.

Another big question about
$500 network computers is

whether computer manufacturers
could make a profit on them.
Gross profit margins on $2,000

PCs are already thin, around 20

per cent, and costs of manufac-
turing and distribution would
change little.

A more promising approach
may be the development of spe-

cial purpose devices for elec-

tronic shopping, sending e-mail
or tapping into a corporate data-

base.
•

Many in the industry believe

that advances In wireless data
communications technology will

enable a new generation of hand-

held “personal digital assistants”

to serve such purposes.

By Christopher Parkes in

Los Angeles

Net profits at Starbucks, the
coffee shop chain which has
steamed to success despite Amer-
ica’s cooling appetite for caf-

feine, soared 156 per cent to

$26m in the year to October l.

The Seattle-based group, which
has prospered by making “speci-

ality” coffee a fashion item in its

675 shops, and is now opening
stores at a rate of more than 250
a year, yesterday reported a 63
per cent increase in annual sales

to $465m and announced plans
for a Tokyo launch next year.

The last quarter of the year
under review saw the group open
coffee shops in Baltimore, Mary-
land and Austin, Texas.
Other recent ventures include

deals to apply the Starbucks
brand to a luxury ice cream
made by Dreyers, and a product
development with PepsiCo.

An agreement with United Air-

lines, signed last week, means
75m passengers a year will get to

taste the upstart brand in a mar-
ket dominated by long-estab-

lished labels such as Maxwell
House and FOlgeris.

Analysts, who note slowing
sales on a store-by-store basis,

say long-term success depends
on establishing the Starbucks
name, its speciality status and
its relatively high prices in

supermarkets. Yesterday's fig-

ures showed sales per shop -
comparing outlets which had
been open for at least a year -

increased 10 per cent
For the time being, however,

the eight-year-old company
appears content to pursue the
rapid expansion strategy which
now attracts 3m customers a
year into cool-dude shops popu-
lated by young professionals, lis-

tening to Jazz.

The trend has been avidly
fuelled in California, where Star-

bucks coffee shops increasingly
serve a socio-economic group,
once known as yuppies.

The company’s policy of focus-

ing on sperialities - such as the

iced Frappacino confection of
Italian extraction which cur-
rently accounts for 10 per cent of
sales - has helped it nm counter
to the long-term slide in US cof-

fee consumption.
The proportion of Americans

who drink coffee has dropped
from 62 per cent to 47 per cent in

the past 20 years, with an accel-

erated slide of seven percentage
points since 1993. The average
drinker’s intake has also fallen

in the last two years from L9 to
L7 cups a day.

AM those securities having been soU, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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By AJan Cane

Lord - Young of Graffham,
chairman of Cable and Wireless

since 1991, said yesterday he
intended to retire from his role at

the head of the UK-based tele-

communications group in Febru-

ary 1997.

His announcement failed to

end speculation, that the C&W
board is deeply divided over the

group’s future management and

that a power struggle between
Lord-Young and his deputy. Mr
James Ross, the chief executive,

is. likely to continue.

Differences between the two,

which have been mounting over

recent months and they are

thought to believe they will find

it difficult to work together for

another 15 months.

Lord Young said: "I shall stand

down from my position as execu-

tive chairman on my 65th birth-

day on February 27 1997. I am
announcing this now in' order to

end the recent ffi-infonned and
destabilising comment, and to

put the record straight".

The comment he referred to

was suggestions that he had been
put under pressure to resign by
the. -company's nonexecutive
directors, led by Mr Winfried Bite;

ehofL worried by.investor discon-

tent
There is: no- statutory require-,

meat fin- Lord Young to retire at

Class A Common Stock
(&01 par value)

Price $23 Per Share

:m*?m
Schroder Werthelm & Co.

Prudential Securities Incorporated

Lord Young of Graffham: foiled to ad speculation over split

65 and two years ago he said his

predecessor, Lord Sharp, had
stayed in harness until 74 years
old.

Lord Young said the decision

to announce the date ofhis going
had been taken by him alone and

- that neither he, nor any member
of the board, had received com-
plaints from investors.

The non-executive directors

would, in the next few months,
set about choosing a successor,

he said, adding vehemently that

the new chairman: “definitely

would not come from within the

company”.

He said he had a good working
relationship with his deputy Mr
James Ross, C&W chief execu-
tive.

Mr Ross, said yesterday he had
made it dear to the board that he
had no ambitions to become
chairman. He denied suggestions
that the relationship between
himself and Lord Young had
deteriorated over the past few
months. There were disagree-
ments from time to time, he said,

but it was an open and positive
relationship.

Lex. Page 14;

Results, Page 22
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Cimpor earnings

slip at nine months
Cimpor, Portugal’s biggest cement producer, has reported a 34
per cent drop in net consolidated profits from Bsz>.9bn to
Esl5-lbn (SI02.6m) for the first nin«» months. The slide was
caused by a sharp reduction in extraordinary gain* from
Es24.6bn to EsflOQm. Operating profits rose 48 per cent to

Es243bn and sales increased 22 per cent to Es8&2bn. Cement
sales grew 5 per ant in Portugal and 17JS per cent at its

production plant in Galiza in northern Spain. Cimpor accounts
for about 60 per ant of Portuguese cement sales, where public
works construction is enjoying a boom, mainly caused by
European Union structural funds. Peter Wise, Lisbon

Agrobanka continues funds push
Agrobanka, the fifth largest Czech hank, has stepped up its

aggressive push into fund management by approaching
Creditanstalt, the Austrian bank, with an offer to buy fts

Czech investment managementbusiness Agrobanka wants to
buy Creditanstalt Investment Co, which runs two
medium-sized investment privatisation funds that own stakes
in privatised companies. Creditanstalt, which is understood to
be considering the offer, owns 80 per cent of the investment
company with five Prague-based executives owning the rest.

Neither party would disclose the offer’s value.

However, as part of its Initial response. Creditanstalt is

thought to be seeking a commitment that Agrobanka would
make an additional offer to buy out foreign investors in one of
the investment funds listed an the London Stock Exchange.
Foreign investors own up to 14 per cent of that fund, which
has a net asset value of more than 3100m. Creditanstalt is

understood to be concerned that those investors Should have
an opportunity to sell their shares in the event ofa change of
fund manager. VincentBoland, Prague

Richter Gedeon stake placed
Hungary has placed a 13.8 per cent stake in Richter Gedeon,
its leading pharmaceuticals manufacturer, with international

investors. The sale is part of a 348.6m combined offering for

18.7 per cent of the company. Scbroders and Creditanstalt
Securities Budapest were the global co-ordinators. The offering

was for 13.8 per cent of total share capital, and was priced at

$14.75 per CDS, near the bottom of the $14.50416 price range.

An International and domestic offering for 33 per cent of the

company 14 months ago was priced at $1240.
People close to the deal said that, in spite of difficult market

conditions, the offer was significantly oversubscribed and
placed with high quality investors. About two-thirds had been
placed with UK-based investors with a further 20 per cent

going to the US. The company forecasts post-tax profits of
$58m on sales of $212m in 1995. Virginia Marsh, Budapest

Ares Serono starts work on plant
Ares Serono. the Swiss pharmaceuticals group, this week
starts construction of a biotechnology plant in

Corsiersur-Vevey, Switzerland. The SFr275m ($2S2.4m)

investment will bolster the company’s position as the leading

provide- of infertility treatments. However, the project's

estimated costs greatly exceed earlier forecasts. Mr Ernesto
Bertarelli, deputy chief executive, said: “We have decided to

add a purification unit to meet both our manufacturing
requirements and the latest US Food & Drug Administration
stringent regulations."

The project is part of a $40Qm investment to convert plants

from conventional extracting techniquea to biotech

production. Most production presently relies on collected

urines, which requires costly logistics. Thierry Meyer, London

Booming steel market
behind advance at Thyssen
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By Michael Undemam In Bonn

Thyssen. Germany’s biggest

steelmaker, yesterday reported
a marked improvement in net
profits, driven mainly by a
booming steel market, and
announced a DM10 dividend,
higher than most analysts’
expectations.

Net profits far the year to

September 30 rose to DM775m
(3552.6m), from DM90m last
year, while turnover rose 12
per cent to DM39JUm. The DCs-
seldorf-based group last paid a
DM6 dividend two years ago.

The shares rose DM2.60 to
DM25&35 on the news.
The company warned the

strong growth in the first half

had slowed, but said it was
confident it would report
another “good result” in the
coming year.

Thyssen recently announced
short-time working for a small
number of its steel workers
and warned that the steel

boom - which had lasted

almost two years - had
peaked. It remained nnriear

whether prices would fall or
not “Prices are still stable but
the volume has fallen.” the
company said.

The construction sector in
Germany is also likely to “give

way significantly", the com-
pany said, a fact which is

likely to influence Thyssen's
steel business, and also Tbys-
sen Handelsunion, the trade
and services division.

The strong rise in profits

would be used to improve the

company’s equity ratio (equity

as a percentage of total balance
sheet) which bad fallen to 18
per cent. Thyssen said.

The equity ratio had also

been bolstered by an unspecif-

ied amount fallowing the sale

earlier this year of a 10 per
cent stake in Thyssen Telecom,
the telecoms subsidiary, to Sal

Oppenhehn, the Cologne-based
investment bank.

The company indicated that

about half of the DMlbn oper-

ating profits came from the

steel division. Thyssen Handel-

soninn was able to Improve on
its DM205m operating profits

in 1994. Thyssen Industrie, the

engineering division, was able

to improve “significantly" on
its operating profits ofDM135m
a year ago. Final results are

expected in' January.

Sales at Thyssen Industrie
rose 5 per cent to DM8-Sbn
while sales at Thyssen Handel-

sunion increased 18 per cent to

DMl8.2bn, partly because of

two new joint ventures.
yfoTiy for the steel division

rose 9 per cent to DMXLSbn.
Turnover would have jumped
18 per cent had it reflected

sales at three subsidiaries

which are now joint ventures
with Krupp Hoesch, the sec-

ond-biggest German steelma-

ker, and whose results are no
longer consolidated.

Analysts were loth to com-
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meet on possible developments
in the steel market which are

likely to impact on Thyssen’s

performance. “It’s difficult to

flggpss at this stage of title cycle

whether we are seeing a slip

-/ rancum, JxwwOeN -

which will turn into a rebound

as in 1987, or whether the mar-

ket is going to £all away com-

pletely." said Mr Charles Ran-

unkel, a steel analyst at

Paribas.

SBC considering

expansion in US
By Ian Rodger in Zurich

Swiss Bank Corporation, which
acquired the UK investment
bank S. G. Warburg in June for

£860m, is considering a signifi-

cant acquisition in the US.
But the bank would not com-

ment on repeals in New York
that it was in talks to buy Pru-

dential Securities, the troubled

brokerage subsidiary of Pru-

dential Insurance of the US.
“We do not comment on mar-
ket rumours,” the bank said.

However, Mr Marcel Ospel,

chief executive of SBC War-
burg, the international invest-

ment banking arm of SBC, said

at a meeting with journalists

in Zurich cm Tuesday that the

investment bank needed to
strengthen substantially its

distribution capacity in the US.
It already had strong speci-

alised product activities in the

US foUowing its acquisitions of
the O’Connor Partners deriva-

tives business in 1992 and the
Brinson asset management
company last year, but needed
a bigger distribution network
Mr Ospel. who has been

nominated to become chief

executive of SBC next spring,

said the group would probably
decide within two months
whether to improve its US cor-

porate finanm and distribution

by way of an acquisition or

through more gradual growth.

He pointed out that top US
investment houses would
likely remain very expensive
until the Glass-Steagall legisla-

tion forcing the separation of

banking and securities busi-

nesses was repealed. Thereaf-

ter, prices were likely to fall

significantly. Tims, any acqui-

sition made now would proba-

bly take a long time to become
profitable for the hank.

Mr Ospel said it was “very

unlikely” that SBC would
nwkB a big acquisition in Wall
Street “It is more likely that
we will buy a little boutique

hoe and there,” he said.

Mr Georges Blum. SBC chief

executive, added that fallowing

the Warburg buy the bank no
.
longer needed 'an' established

'brand nama in international

-financial markets^ m
Prudential reshape; Pag?19 -
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Agfa buys Hoechst print unit
By Jenny Luesby

Agfa-Gevaert the photographic
subsidiary of chemical group
Bayer, is to faka over the print-

ing plates business of Goman
chemical company Hoechst far

DM700m ($499m), in a move
aimed at strengthening the
subsidiary before fts possfhle

divestment
The Hoechst business, which

recorded sales of DM840m last

year, is one of the world’s big-

gest producers of offset print-

ing plates, marketed unde- the

Ozasol brand. It will be inte-

grated into Agfa’s graphic
cygtomc business, which gener-

ated sales last year of DMZJJbn.

Agfa currently produces
films and prepress equipment,

but very few printing plates.

“We only supply a few special-

ist markets with plates ” the
mrnpany «aid yesterday. The
Hoechst business would open
up a broader market in print-

ing which would help sales

elsewhere in Agfa.

It it had no plans to

rationalise the Hoechst busi-

ness, which employs 1,900

workers at production facilities

in Germany, Italy, the US. Bra-

zil and South Korea.
Graphics systems, which

account for 42 per cent of

Agfa’s sales, is one of its stron-

ger businesses. However, the

company as a whole has con-

tinued to deliver results

described by Mr Manfred
Schneider, chairman of Bayer,

as “disappointing”. On sales of

DM&TSbn, it generated operat-

ing profits of only DM22lm last

year, equivalent to a margin of

33 per cent Return on total

assets was 3.4 per cent.

Photographic products,
which account far a third of

sales, and technical imaging, at

one quarter, have been the

most difficult areas for the

: company. Agfa's parent is now
considering a public offering. It

is embarking on a restructur-
' ing of Agfa, aimed at boosting

'the company's profitability.

Paribas sets targets for banking arm
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Paribas, the French finnnrf«i

services group, plans to sell its

Credit du Nard retail hanking

subsidiary within three years

unless the business reaches
adequate internal, targets for

profitability.. ; t. /

. JSgectitiues are aijnihg’ to
achiSe a-lQpersent return on
equity}by 199SJ failing which
they Are likely to try to find a
buyer for the hanking opera-

tion..- -
'

'

.They are not currently ip.

discussions far the sale ofthe-
group, but may begin to con-

sider offers if Credit du Nard is

not on target to reach this

objective in about 12 months’
time, according to sources
close to the company. The
bank madp profits of FFrl9m
($3 02m) far the first half this-

year after losses for 1994 of
FFri9fim.

Their new target qpmes as

Paribas acted tiris week-by^gr.
farce its managmnen£rxratt&l -

over Cr&fit du Nard, creating a
two-tier board and replacing

Mr Bernard Auberger, the
existing nhairman

, after less

than two years in his job.

- Mr Francois Henrot,n board
member of the Paribas group
management board, isdo chair

a newly-created supervisory

board, ,while Mr Philippe Tous-
saint. Credit du Nard’s manag-
ing director, will become chair-

man ofthe management board.

Paribas denied that Mr
Anbeiger’s move was a demo-
tion, and stressed lie-had car-

ried out .an effective job.in

^^rtefa^^lc^ued toifdhAhge
was to bring the structure of

Credit du Nani’ into line with
the two-tier board structure in

place elsewhere in the group,

and to ensure'that the group as
shareholder was more involved

in importantdecisions taken in

the bank.

KLM faces

poison pill

defence by
Northwest
By Maggie Uny In New York

Northwest Airlines yesterday

adopted a poison pill plan in

an attempt to prevent KLM -

the Dutch airline which has
21.5 per cent of Northwest’s

voting rights - or any other
predator control of the

group- The company said fur-

ther consolidation of the air-

lme industry was likely.

In a letter to its employees
flypiaiwmg the adoption of the

plan, Northwest said “the con-

duct of KLM’s management
board over the past two years

presents strong evidence that
kt.m represents a creeping

control threat to Northwest'
1

.

It KLM had assembled a

$3bn “war chest”.

The tension between the two

airlines, which have had an
alliance for the past six years,

is likely to increase after the

board decision and the letter,

which was coached in terms

hostile to KLM.
Northwest told its staff that

kt.m had “incorrectly" por-

trayed the dispute between
them and had threatened to

sue the company.
kt.m has already filed a law

suit against the other share-

holders who backed the 1889

buy-out including Mr Alfred s

Checchi and Mr Gary Wilson,
"

co-chairmen of Northwest
A board meeting yesterday

voted II to three to set up the

poison pill, limiting any one

shareholder to a 19 per cent

stake. The three votes against

were from the three KLM-
designated directors on the

board.

Under the plan, if anyone
acquired more than 19 per

cent of Northwest’s shares, the

existing shareholders would
be able to boy new shares at

fmif the market value, thus

diluting the aggressor's stake.

The poison pill takes effect

immediately.

This is a standard provision

in the US, and Northwest said

that in adopting the defence it

was continuing the transition

from a private to a public com-

pany. It said that its main
competitors and most Fortune
500 companies have similar

plans in place.

. In. the letter. Northwest
referred to the breakdown of
takeover talks between UAL,
which owns United Airlines,

and USAir early this week. Iti

said “notwithstanding*
United's decision not to
acquire USAir there is some
likelihood of other airline

acquisitions or mergers”.

Trying to please all of the people
Pricing is now the focus for a successful Eni float, reports Andrew Hill

Rumour has it

that Mr Bill

Gates, the
ubiquitous
founder of
Microsoft, is

preparing to

pay L50bn
($31m) for

shares in Eni, Italy's state-

owned energy and chemicals
group.

Italian and international
institutional investors are said

to be enthusiastic about the
shares. Apparently even Mr
George Soros, the international

financier, has been consulted

about the forthcoming
LlO.OOObn flotation

Indeed, as exhausted Eni
management, treasury offi-

cials, and advisers complete
their 43<dty, 70,000km interna-

tional road show, it seems the
good people of Volterra, a
small town in Toscany, are
among the few still to be con-

vinced about Italy's biggest pri-

vatisation.

“For the early privatisations

there was a great crowd far

applications - this time the
requests are much lower,” Mr
Marfa Cotda, a man,

ago- at Cassa di Risparmio di

Volterra, the local savings
bank, said yesterday.

Mr Corda’s concerns about
retail demand need to be put
into perspective. This is the
first Italian privatisation for

which small investors have

been invited to pre-book then-

shares. The reservation period

Is still aptm and definitive fig-

ures for bookings have not
been released.

The price will be announced
tomorrow', and once the sale

opens on Tuesday, there may
be a last-minute rush by Ital-

ian families to invest part of

their famously large cache of
savings.

Bankers close to the privati-

sation claim that by the begin-

ning of this week, the network
of banks authorised to sell

shares had received reserva-

tions far more than half the
minimum retail tranche of
400m shares. Retail invest-

ments will account far between
400m and lbn of the L3Sbn to

I45bn shares on offer.

Volterra’s reluctance to
reserve Eni shares is echoed by
some other Italian high street

hanks, however. The Banca
Popolare di Ancona, with 100

brandies on the Adriatic coast,

says pre-booking of Eni shares
has been firm but not excep-
tional. With thp minimum pur-
chase set at 1400 shares per
investor, the bank has received
reservations for 500,000 shares
in total.

Mr Pollute Boaretto, finance
director at Milan-based Banco
Ambrosiano Veneto, one of
Italy’s biggest retail banks,
blames weak demand from
small investors on the recent
fragility of the Italian, equity

Franco Bernabfe: roadshow has
restored Italy’s credibility

market and, in particular, dis-

appointment about the share
price performance of other
recently privatised companies.
According to other bankers,

however, the treasury’s inno-
vative use of a “safety net” for
investors - who will be reim-
bursed far a decline of up to 10
per cent in the Eni share price
in the first 12 months after pri-
vatisation — has encouraged
retail demand.
The treasury will be disap-

pointed If only 400m shares are
taken up by cti-wII sharehold-
ers. Like the British govern-
ment before it, the Italian gov-
ernment has been hoping for a
“people's privatisation”.

But low retail demand would
certainly not jeopardise the

overall success of the sale. The
tranches of shares reserved for

professional investors are flexi-

ble enough to allow the slack
to be taken up by Italian and
international institutions.
- Advisers to the privatisation

say these tranches of the offer

are already oversubscribed
after a roadshow which -

according to Mr Franco Ber-
habft, Em’s managing director
- has helped restore Italy’s

credibility abroad as “a coun-
try which works and produces
results".

.The focus now is on the
price. The treasury has set a
range of between L5250 and
L6.000. but bankers and ana-
lysts said yesterday it would be
unwise to set a price higher
than L5400 a share. Continu-
ing political uncertainty in
Italy is one reason why Rome
is expected to aim low tomor-,
row.

q|
But a more important factor

is the government’s desire, to
sell, possibly over the next 12
mouths, further shares in Tna

,

the insurer, Enel, the electric-
ity producer, Stet, the telecom-
munications holding company,
and even a second tranche of
Eni itself.

If Eni’s shares underperform
the market when trading
begins on November 28, forth-
coming privatisations will need
more than a safety net to catch
retail investors* falling confi-
dence in the equity market.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

AIG now an old China hand at selling insurance to the world
Ralph Atkins explains why a New York chief executive seems to be more acerbic about his own country than the developing economies

M r Maurice “Hank"
Greenberg, 70-year-

old head of the US's

largest commercial insurance
company, is acerbic, dogged
and expert at making hand-
some returns by selling insur-

ance from Shanghai to the US.
New York-based American

International Group, of which
Mr Greenberg has been chief

executive for nearly 30 years,

is among the world's largest

and most profitable insurers.

Returns on equity have aver-

aged about 15 per cent in the
past 10 years, an enviable
record by US or European stan-

dards.

But profit ratios are not the
only factor driving Mr Green-

berg. “Let me tell you some-
thing," the veteran insurer
says bluntly. “If all we did
around here was make money
and thought about nothing
else, we would not consider
ourselves successful”

In the past month, the group
has reaffirmed its role in open-

ing into Far East markets by
starting up an office selling

Insurance in Greater Guang-
zhou, the economic centre of

southern China.

AIG is already active in

Shanghai, China's largest city,

where it has mare than 5,000

agents selling life insurance.

AlG’s Shanghai licence was the
first granted by dhirm to a for-

eign insurer since the 1949 rev-

olution. The only other foreign

insurer allowed to trade in

China is Tokio Marine and
Fire, the Japanese insurer, also

in Shanghai

American International Group
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Maurice Ft Greenberg
Chief executive officer

AIG has had significant

advantages in penetrating
Asian economies, says Mr
Greenberg. The group origi-

nated in Shanghai when Mr
C.V. Starr (Mr Greenberg's
only predecessor as chief exec-
utive) began insuring western
companies with activities in
the city. Mr Stair quickly real-

ised the scope for making
money by selling life insurance
to the indigenous population,
and the group expanded in
China, Wong Kong, InrinnhiTia,

Jakarta, Kuala Lumpur and
the Philippines before estab-

lishing an office In New York
in 1926.

“We had a different birth, we
grew internationally before we
grew domestically. And so it

198* 88 88 90 92 94

was a different mind-set. a dif-

ferent culture” says Mr Green-
berg.

Now, he says, AIG has a sig-

nificant role in fostering econo-
mies. “I don't know of any
industrialised country that has
developed without having a
strong life insurance industry."

The group's role is hflrntggrmg

“the savings of millions of peo-

ple and redeploying them
within their economy and help-

ing support the national priori-

ties of those countries”.

It is not just life insurance
sold by AIG that helps develop-
ment, Mr Greenberg points
out A fund launched last year
raised $Llbn (including $10Qm
from AIG) for investing in
south-east Asian infrastructure

projects. In Russia, AIG estab-

lished a am«n investment bank
in 1992 before last year setting

up the Russian American
Insurance company, regarded
as the first sigpifleant foreign

investment in that country’s
insurance industry.

Fart of the AIG “mind-set" is

about making long-term politi-

cal as well as business invest-

ments. Re-entering the Ghmasg
market took 20 years of regular

visits by Mr Greenberg.

AIG employs local managers,
training Chinese students at

its Pine Street, New York,
headquarters near Wall Street

“We’re not interested in a
quick profit because it’s gener-

ally the wrong strategy to

have,” says Mr Greenberg.

SO" -'92- ,94V
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“We're there for a long pulL"
Despite AIG’s interest in the

developing world, Mr Green-
berg argues that the US was
right not to sign the World
Trade Organisation accord on
financial services liberalisation
thin summer. Hacked by the
European Union «nri 28 other
insurers, the deal was seen in
Europe as a significant step

towards opening up Asian mar-
kets.

Mr Greenberg says that in

some cases the cte^ l did not

even pnshrtnp prigting market
liberalisation measures, let

alone increased access by for-

eign insurers.

He regards liberalisation as

an on-going process which has
not yet left US insurers at a

disadvantage. To hail the deal

as a victory, as did Sr Leon
Brittan, European trade com-

missioner, was "totally inap-

propriate. I thought it was just

pandering".

Mr Greenberg can hardly be

accused of not pushing at

doors. “We think that fighting
the good battle, by breaking
down barriers and opening
markets, benefits everyone."

he says.

At home, a recent target has

been the US system of insur-

ance regulation. Controls are

imposed by each state, and fre-

quently dictate policy word-
ings ywri rates. The burden on
US insurers has become more
striking over the past year as

the EU has moved to common
standards based on checking
insurers' overall solvency
rather than interfering with
terms of business.

As Mr Greenberg says:

“State regulation is like doing
business in 50 different coun-

tries. It is becoming more
bureaucratic and more costly.

Regulation that imposes a cost

on the product without a com-
mensurate benefit is not vary
good regulation."

His other target is US
“Superfund” law on environ-

mental clean-ups. This threat-

ens those who insured pollu-

ting companies with hefty
charges for damage caused
decades ago. Due for renewal
at the end of this year, delicate

negotiations - in which Mr
Greenberg is central - are tak-

ing place in Washington about
replacement legislation.

The biggest issues are the

PTtpnt to which liability should

be retroactive and the amount

of money —raised by Cases or

from polluters and their insur-

ers - needed to clean sites to

an acceptable standard. Flaws

tn the Superfund framework

have resulted in vast sums
bring spent on fighting legal

battles over liability; money
which could have gone a long

way towards cleaning up sites.

A more widely-accepted

system would have
important conse-

quences for insurers around

the world. Mr Greenberg is

optimistic that a more rational

allocation of resources could
TnAan insurers no longer being

forced to pay for problems
unforeseen when they were

selling the insurance policies.

“We’re down to whether or

not there is enough money in

the system to pay for complete

repeal of retroactive liability,

or a particular reform of retro-

active liability.” he says.

Ironically, AIG would not be

greatly affected by Superfund

reform. The group did not

underwrite many of the poli-

cies on which claims are now
being made. Unlike other US
insurers, it has not increased

environmental and other

reserves lately.

Mr Greenberg’s point is that

whatever social responsibilities

insurers have in developing
economies, they should not

extend to charity at home. “We
are not acting as a non-profit

making organisation. That is

not our role. Tm saying to you

that If we’re successful in busi-

ness. then our success creates

economic development"

Is, then, the US legal and
regulatory system an impedi-

ment to business? Mr Green-

berg is not willing to make
excuses for weaker rivals. "The
ipgai system, the liability sys-

tem is what it is. That is the

market . . . Blaming failure on
everyone else but the person

you are looking at in the mir-

ror doesn't make very good
sense.”

AIG’s success. Mr Greenberg

argues, has been because the

group makes profits on its '

basic business - insurance
underwriting. Other insurers,

particularly in Europe, rely on

gains from investments to
make up for losses on under-

writing. In a volatile financial

climate, Mr Greenberg believes

that explains why many face

restructuring. “If you foil to

make a profit on your basic

business, over a long period of

time, you will soon have no
business. And that in feet has

happened to many companies."

But the issue preoccupying

AIG’s shareholders is not its

underlying profitability.

Although an energetic 70-year-

old, there is no obvious succes-

sor at AIG’s helm. This sum-

mer, Mr Greenberg’s son Jef- •

frey quit AIG for unexplained

reasons to join Marsh & .

McLennan, the US insurance

broker. Mr Greenberg Snr
refuses to discuss why ids son .

left but insists: “I have no
.

intention of retiring.”

Havana welcome warms up as Sherritt snubs Washington on trade
The Canadian nickel producer is about to launch a company that amounts to a Cuba country fund. Bernard Simon and Pascal Fletcher report

M r Ian Delaney takes a
gentle puff on the
custom-made Cuban

cigar that he has chosen from
a humidor in his Toronto
office. He blows a thick, perfect

ring of smoke into the air.

"Practice," explains the chair-

man and chief executive of
Sherritt, the fianaitian nickel

and fertiliser producer.

Mr Delaney has smoked
countless cigars, flown many
times to Havana end taken his

family on holiday to Cuba over
the past four years to cement a

relationship that has taken
Sherritt from near bankruptcy
to one of the largest foreign

investors in Cuba, and cer-

tainly the most prominent.

The relationship will take
another step forward today or
on Monday, when Sherritt

unveils the terms of a restruct-

uring under which its Cuban
interests and a handful of
other operations outside Can-
ada will be hived off into a
separate company, Sherritt
International

Analysts describe Sherritt

International as the closest

thing to a Cuba country fond.

The new company forecasts

earnings of about C$36m
(US$26.6m) this year on reve-

nues of about C$255m. It win
be virtually debt free, with
0920011) in rash

Mr Delaney predicts Sherritt

International will have a
unique advantage as Cuba
evolves from a centrally-con-

trolled economy to a regulated,

market-oriented system. “The
company’s greatest intangible

asset is its relationship with

the government of Cuba," he
says. “For the next four to five

years. It has an opportunity to

do things it couldn't do in any
other jurisdiction."

Mr Delaney is nn<* of a small

group of international busi-

nessmen, such as US media
tycoon Ted Turner and French
poultry millionaire Gerard
Bouxgum, who have developed

good personal relations with
President Fidel Castro - an
undoubted asset when doing
business with Cuba.
The Cuban government val-
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nes foreign businesses that
publicly defy US attempts to

curb trade and investment an
the communist-ruled island.

Sherritt announced its planned
restructuring and investment
plans at a time when Republi-

cans in the US were pushing a
bill through Congress to

tighten the existing embargo.
The proposed legislation

would authorise US nationals

to niaim up to triple damages
from companies which “traf-

fic” in property seized by the

Castro government The bill

has passed the House of Repre-

sentatives but not the Senate.

About three-quarters of the
new company’s earnings and
cash flow will initially came
from an existing joint nickel

venture between Sherritt and a
Cuban government agency.
But Sherritt also produces
more than a third of Cuba's oil.

and has interests in hotels and
market gardening. According
to the listing prospectus, it

plans to expand into communi-
cations, transport, real estate,

finance and sugar.

Cuban officials estimate
Sherritt will invest between
US$400 and US$500m on the
island over the next few years.

I
t was as president of Hor-
sham, the Toronto-based
investment holding com-

pany controlled by the Cana-
dian entrepreneur Mr Peter
Munk, that Mr Delaney made
his narno He and a partner
took the helm at Sherritt in

1990 after gaming fifrjirphnlflgr

support in a proxy battle to
oust the moribund company’s
directors.

The new management's first

priority was to find feedstock

for Shgrritt*g mnttihallrei nickpl

and cobalt refinery at Fort Sas-

katchewan, Alberta. Cuba’s
nickel mines were equally des-

perate for a customer. “We
walked in the front door just as

the Russians were walking out

the back door."
- The joint venture’s mines
and processing plant at Moa
Bay in eastern Cuba are expec-

ted to lift production to about
20,000 tonnes of nickel and
cobalt this year, from 12,500

tonnes in 1994.

Moa Bay. will contribute half

of Cuba’s total 1995 nickel and
cobalt production which Cuban
officials forecast win leap to

more than 40JJ00 tonnes from
26,772 tonnes in 1994. “The
association with Sherritt has a
fundamental role In this recov-

ery,” says Mr Osvaldo Marti-

nez, head of the Economic
Affairs Committee of Cuba’s
National Assembly.
Output is expected to climb

Ian Delaney: “We walked in as

the Russians walked out”

to 46^)00 tonnes by 1999, with a
relatively modest capital
investment of US$173m. Moa
Bay’s nickel production costs

would fall from US$1.05 to
between 75 cents and 80 cents

per lb, making it one of the

world’s lowest-cost producers.

Improved productivity
among the 1,700 workers at

Moa Bay has played a crucial

role in boosting output and
holding down costs. Sherritfs

innovations have ranged from
showers, lockers and steel-toed

boots to anti-pollution technol-

ogy and a “stimulation bonus"
paid in US dollars. Two pro-

cessing plants in eastern Cuba
are being modernised with
credits from Dutch, German
and other international banks.
However, Sherritt has paid

for defying the US embargo.
According to the prospectus,
the embargo “limits access to

US capital US finance, US cus-
tomers and US suppliers”. The
Fort Saskatchewan refinery
has lost its biggest market.

although it has replaced US
customers with business in

Europe and Asia. Sherritt has

barred US investors from buy-

ing shares in Sherritt Interna-

tional
Cuba’s lessening isolation

has created risks as well as
opportunities. Several US cam- .

panics, which owned the Moa
Bay properties before they
were expropriated by the Cas-

tro government, have threat-

ened legal action to recover

their assets. Sherritt says how- .

ever, that its Cuban partner
has agreed to indemnify it for

any damages. t
Mr Delaney predicts the^

island “will careen around for

a little bit” when the 36-year- .

old Castro era finally ends. He
says longer-term stability will

depend heavily on how quickly
more flexible regulatory mech-
anisms can be put in place.

Sherritt's nickel venture
broke new ground by introduc-

ing business concepts that
required a shift in the Cuban
leadership's thinking. The gov-
ernment has recognised pri-

vate property ownership, envi-
ronmental standards and
responsibilities, and the right .

of a Cuban enterprise to make
investments overseas.

Mr Delaney is sufficiently .

confident that the pace of
change will be sustained to
have talked to Cuba's central

bank governor about
distributing Sherritt Interna-
tional shares through local
savings banks. One symbol of
success, he says, would be for
Cubans to own a sizeable slice

of the company in the next 10
years.

4J>
HSBC Holdings pic

US$250,000,000

Subordinated collared

floating ratenotes 2008

Th« notes Billbearinterestat
5.5%perannumforthe interest

periodfrom 17November1995
to !7May1996. Interestpayabie
on 17May1996willamountto
USS27.83 perUSSlOQ(,

USt27S.06perUSS10.000
andUSX2,T80.56per
USS100,000note.

Agent:Morgan Guaranty
TrustCoroparty

JPMorgan

Notice to the Holders of Warrants
of

Keihin Electric Express Railway Co., Ltd.
(the “Company”)

issued in conjunction with

U£.$250,000,000 1 % per cent. Notes 1997

Pursuant to resolutions of the Board of Directors of the Company dated
18th and 25th October, 1995, the Company issued U.S.$250,000 000 3 V*
per cent Notes 1999 with Warrants (the “Notes with Warrants’ 1

) on 9th
November, 1995. The initial Exercise Price of such Warrants is Yen 587
per share, which is less than the current market price per share of Yen
601.60. As a result of such issuance, the Subscription Price of the
captioned warrants is adjusted from Yen 744 to Yen 742.60 effective as
from 10th November, 1995 (Japan time).

17th November, 1995

Keihin Electric Express Railway Co., Ltd.
By: The Fuji Bank and Trust Company

As Disbursement Agent

U.S. $200,000,000

Exterior International Limited
(IrKxypcx&edwttGm/ttffobd&yin ViaCayni&i fsi&rtd&j

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 2001

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to payment
of principal and interest by

Banco Exteriorda Esparia,&A.
(Incorporated with tintedBatiStyki The KingdomofSpain)

Notice Is hereby given that for the six months Interest Period bom
November 17, 1996 to May 17, 1996 the Notes wffl carry an Interest

Rate of 5.6875% per annum. The Interest payable on the relevant
Interest payment date, May 17, 1996 wffl be U.S. $287.53 per
U.S. $10,000 principal amount of Notes.

By: TheChaseManhattan Bank, NJL
London,AgentBank CHASE

November 17. 1995

FROM AS LITTLE AS
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Boeing and McDonnell Douglas face problems on civilian side, write Bernard Gray and Michael Skapinker
Jf

Boeing and MennnHoti , ^
rf Boeing and McDonnell

Douglas do end up mere-
ing. they will find it for

easier to combine their defence
businesses than their civil air-
craft mannfaff^ng
All McDonnell Douglas's

civil aircraft compete directly
with Boeing products. A com-
bined company would find It
impossible to market them all;
analysts say a merged com-
pany would have to wind
McDonnell Douglas’s civil air-
craft manufacturing down.
McDonnell Douglas makes

three aircraft: the MD-n,
which carries up to 400 passen-
gers; the MD-90, with 150 seats*
and the MD-80. which accord
modates up to 170 travellers
The company also plans to
start making the 100-seat
MD-95, for which it recently
announced a lOO-aircraft order
from ValuJet the cut-price US
carrier.

The difficulty for the merged
company would be that the
MD-11 competes directly with
the Boeing 777. The remaining
McDonnell Douglas aircraft
compete with one or other ver-
sion of the Boeing 737.

Merger would be less painful
in the defence business, where.

Cold weather airlifter: McDonnell Douglas’s C-17 dobemasterm prepares for an Arctic mission

by and large, the two compa-
nies’ products are complemen-
tary.

McDonnell Douglas has a
strong position to the current
generation of US combat air-

craft, while Boeing has a stake
in the next generation of fight-

ers.

McDonnell's range includes
the P-15 “Eagle” air superiority
fighter, which is the heavy US
combat aircraft; the F/A-18
navy fighter and attack air-

craft; the AV-SB US Marines'
vertical takeoff fighter based
on the British Aerospace Har-
rier; and the T-45 “Goshawk",

an advanced Jet trainer based
on the BAe Hawk.
While several of these air-

craft are likely to carry on in

production well into the next
century and are good export
earners far the US, most were
designed in the 1970s and lack
features such as radar-avoiding
stealth.

Because McDonnell lost out
in the race to supply the US air

force with its next generation
fighter, its fighter force has a
finite life.

Boeing does not have
McDonnell’s range of military
products but it does have two

new programmes about to
come into production. It has a
one-third share in the $71bn
F-22 stealth programme, which
will provide the USAF with a
state-of-the-art fighter, and a
half-share in the $42bn V-22
“Osprey" for the US Marines.
The V-22 can fly like a helicop-

ter or a conventional aircraft

and is designed to move troops

from aircraft carriers to beach-
heads rapidly.

The combination of McDon-
nell’s existing franchise and
export potential and Boeing’s
new products for the US mar-
ket, would make an alliance a

very powerful force in the US
defence industry. It would
leave only Boeing-McDonnell
and Lockheed Martin as signif-

icant military aircraft produc-
ers. Lockheed having two-
thirds of the F-22 and full pro-

duction of the F-16 light
fighter.

Significantly. McDonnell also

recently won a $18bn contract
to produce a further 80 of its

C-17 military transport aircraft

for the USAF. This is produced
at Long Beach, in southern
California, and would remain
there even in a merged com-
pany, helping to secure aero-

space jobs in the politically

sensitive state.

Fighter aircraft production
in a merged company could
remain at Boeing’s Seattle site

and McDonnell’s St Louis
headquarters, or could be con-

solidated at St Louis, depend-
ing on political sensitivities on
progress on labour relations.

S
maller businesses in the

two companies might
also be rationalised.

McDonnell's helicopter opera-

tion. which produces the AH-64
“Apache" attack helicopter in
Arizona, could be merged with
Boeing's Chinook large trans-
port helicopter operation based
near Philadelphia.

McDonnell's ailing missile
business could either be sold or
used as a basis for the merged
group to buy into a larger
guided weapons operation. The
two companies’ space station
business could also be brought
together easily.

The complementary nature
of the two companies' defence
portfolios means that they
would be unlikely to face
strong opposition to any
merger from the Department of
Defense.

Prudential set to

reshape divisions

Kmart slips into the red in third term as price cuts take effect
By Maggie Urry

Kmart, the struggling discount
retailer, made a net loss of $ll8m in
the three months to October 25. exclu-
ding a $48m one-off gam, as savage
price cutting slashed the group’s
gross margin.
The third-quarter result was much

worse than the market had expected,
despite a profit warning in early Octo-
ber.

Mr Floyd Hall
, the riharrmfln and

chief executive hired in June to turn
the company round, said: “Our gross

margin shortfalls continue to be a
major problem."

.The losses echo problems at other

retailers. Some discount retailers

have sought Chapter 11 protection

from creditors, and many store r.habre

have reported lower profits for the
third quarter, blaming a difficult con-

sumer spending background and
heavy promotional activity.

Smart’s loss compares with net
income of $2Lm from continuing
operations in the same period last

year. Framings per share of 4 cents

turned to a loss of 26 cents. Early in

October the group had warned that

third-quarter results would be “weD
below" the 1994 thirdquarter level

Since then, rumours, denied by the

company, that it would, go into Chap-
ter 11 and that it was facing a demand
for repayment by some bondholders,
have driven the shares lower in

recent weeks. The shares, which
climbed to $16V« after Mr Hall's

appointment, fell yesterday to $7%.
Kmart reported an increase in sales

from $7.78bn to $7.98bn. with those in

comparable stores in the US Kmart
chain up by 4.1 per cent However,

operating profits from the US Kmart

chain of $l4lm In the third quarter of
1991 turned to a loss of $81m.
The company said profits were

affected by “aggressive clearance of

discontinued inventory, including pro-

motional activity, liquidating closed

stores and shifts in the company's
merchandise mix”. There was also a
poor performance from the Builders
Square chain, which lost $3m at the
operating level, and the Canadian
operation, where profits fell from $7m
to |5m.
The price cutting, plus higher-than-

expected losses through shrinkage,
reduced the gross margin from 24.4 to

21 J2 per cent Mr Hall said: “We antici-

pate that the impact on the gross mar-
gin will moderate during the fourth

quarter.”

During the third quarter the group
took a $4Sm gain, worth 15 cents a
sharp, from the sale of its remaining
stake in the Sports Authority chain.

Interest charges in the quarter fell

from $133m to $96m.
For the first nine months, net

income of S151m in 1994 turned to a
net loss of fl51m in 1995.

By Maggie Urry in New York

Prudential Insurance of

America is reorganising its

business to capitalise on the
trend towards greater retire-

ment planning in the US.
Restructuring at the mutual
insurance group over the next

18 months is expected to cut
annual costs by SSOOtn.

The move is the latest sign
that Mr Arthur Ryan, brought
in a year ago as chairman, is

shaking up the ailing group.
Earlier this year, the home
loans business was put up for

sale, and last month, the rein-

surance subsidiary was floated.

Mr Ryan, the first outsider to
head Prudential, told staff on
Monday night that the reorgan-
isation would lead to job
losses, although he did not say
how many.
The cuts would be business

driven and not across the
board, the company said. While
at Chase, Mr Ryan oversaw
8.000 job cuts.

One of the main elements of

the new seven-division struc-

ture is the creation of a money
management group which, Mr
Ryan said, would “help Pru-
dential respond to changes
that have taken place in the

financial services industry in

the last decade, particularly

consumers' need to provide for

their own financial security”.

Analysts had said Prudential

had been slow to get into the

fast-growing 401 (kj personal
pensions business, which has
fuelled the growth in mutual
funds in recent years.

The new division will bring
together Prudential's mutual
funds, annuities, defined bene-

fit and defined contribution
pension products.

These activities had previ-

ously been managed sepa-
rately. but the amalgamation
would “focus the company's

Arthur Ryan: restructuring
will lead to job losses

resources on an increasingly

important segment of the

financial services market", it

said.

The other divisions will be

individual insurance products,

where a new marketing and
product development unit will

be set up; the Prudential Secu-

rities brokerage activity; Pru-

dential HealthC-are, which
operates managed health
plans; private asset manage-
ment; international insurance

and a diversified group includ-

ing Prudential Bank and Trust.

Mr Ryan said the Prudential

Securities brokerage business
was not for sale. The business

is the fifth largest stockbroker

in the US but had been hurt in

recent years by the disclosure

the firm had fraudulently sold

risky limited partnerships to

unsophisticated investors in

the 1980s.

Eastman to build ‘world scale
9

PET plant in Argentina
By David Piling

in Buenos Aires

Eastman Chemical Company of

the US is to build its first

South American plant for the
production of polyethylene ter-

ephthalate (PET), the raw
material for plastic bottles,

outside Buenos Aires in Argen-
tina.
* The plant, which will pro-

duce 130,000 tonnes of PET
annually from 1998, is intended

to supply bottle manufacturers
in most South American coun-

tries, but principally in Argen-

tina and Brazil.

Mr Thomas Smith, president

for Latin America, yesterday
refused to confirm a report

that Faflbnan was intending to

spend $X80m cm the plant, to be
located in Zarate, but said the

investment was on a “world
scale". The factory, construc-

tion of which will start in early

1996, is expected to employ 130

people after the start of pro-

duction in the second quarter

of 1998.

Mr Smith said Eastman had
looked at several other loca-

tions, including Chile and Bra-

zil, hut had selected Buenos
Aires partly because of its effi-

cient port facilities and good
transport network.

One of thg plant’s main raw
material requirements, purified

terephthahc add (PTA), will be
imported from the US, making

low port costs a “key factor”.

The demand for PET is grow-

ing by 15 to 20 per cent annu-

ally in Latin America, accord-

ing to Eastman. Rapid growth
is associated largely with the
fast rise in soft drink sales.

“This is our first plant in

South America, but we cer-

tainly don’t expect it to be our
last," Mr Smith said.

Eastman, which produces
770,000 tonnes of PET annu-
ally, is also constructing plants

in the US, Mexico, Spain and
the Netherlands. By the end of

1998, by which time all new
production is expected to be on
stream. Eastman hopes to dou-

ble annual production to l-5bn

tonnes.

CONFEDERATION TREASURY
SERVICES LIMITED (“CTSL”)
NOTICE IN THE MATTER OF PROCEEDINGS OF CTSL

PURSUANT TO THE COMPANIES* CREDITORSARRANGEMENTACT

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to an Order of the Hoooarabk Mr Justice Hookien of the Ontario Court

[General Division) made on November 17. 1995, notice of any and all danm for losses, damages, costs, debts,

liabilities, obligntkra and other matters and of any and aB actions, erases of action, anils, rights and demands

again* Deloitte & Tbuche Inc. (“DAT"), the Coun appointed Motrin* and Manager ofCTSL. relating to or

arising tiom the management and rnontoreitip of CTSL, any act or omission in respect thereof, or my matter

relating thereto or arising therefrom (coflectivety. the "Claims’*) most be strfxnitxed to DAT in the manner

specified betow bji 5:00 pm. (Easseni Standard Tbne.Totonm, Canada) on December 5. 1995.

AND TAKE NOTICE that any person, individual, empotation, partnership, joint venture, trust,

munaxporasd dganizuion. entity or thii^, including Htx Majesty the Qneat in right of Canada or ofmy

province- or territory of Canada, any government or ray agem or inuiuineutality thereof, any crown

corporation, or any other juridical entity howsoever designated or coostiuted (a "aatonin many

jurisdiction whether Canada, die United States of America, the United Kingdom, the Duchy ctf Lnxnobcnig or

elsewhere, wishing to assert Grans which such Claimant haa or may have shall tend to D&T tr SdJO pra.

(Eastern Sondxrd Time. Tbrooto, Canada) on December 5, 19W wnnra notice thereof describing main

and amount of soefa Claims by facsimile transmission to the following addresses:
I amount of «ch Claims by

Mdttt&lkBdKtM.
BCE Place

1SI Bay Street. 10th Floor

Toronto, OntonO
M5I2V1
Facsimile No- 416401-6390

Attention: David L. Murray.RCA.
Senior Vice PrendeU

With i copy to:

GoMbg, Strethy A Henknan
Commerce Coon Vfest

Suite 4000
Toronto. Ontario

MSLU3
Fatsnmk Noc 4l64K2r7ftl
Ataaitlon: Leafie A. Wjfrfin, Esq.

ANt) taitr NOTICE that any and aH Claims against D&.T of which notice hat not been submitted to DAT

hall be forever remised, itteaed. dmdmgsd, enmgtnshed and hatred.

AMTi YaCV ICTYTTCF that ih« notice is limited to Claims again*! D&Toniy, rad nothing contained herein

bankruptcy in due course.

BATED MTWo.C>m™.CW.ton*d^ofN,«^. 1«5.

CONFEDERATION TREASURY SERVICES LIMITED,

by its Court Agpotoatl Monitor and Manager,

, DELOITTE & TOUCHE INC

Hankook Tire Manufacmring Co., Ltd.

to the holders ofthe
outstanding

U.S. $25,000,000

OJS per ConvBtiWe Boo* due 2010

(the ’Bonds )

Hankook Tire Manufacturing^’
LnL

. - (the "Company*)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN wthe
!995

* ftreemt* of (hr I
Company

Jv
1

,333^9 shares of the Company’s

the Compartva»at lK l Company's Common Stock
rad the «« of 274.467 5th March, 1996

H' wny of u bonus i»ue M sharetook ghrtng details

Qb» reaml dare for the bonus.«**). * ““35,
Uanv adjustment to the Conversion

indue course. , _ .

Guangdong IntBCMtionalTiust

& Investment Corporatioti
KMtftftAaf ntrfer tfcrCmo/Ae
AMFfrVAqwWfccfOUwl

UA $150,000,000

FloatingRueNow due 1998

In accordance with tbe provisions of

the Notes, notice is hereby given

that the Rate of Interns for the six

month period ending 17th May,
.1996 has been fixed at 630% per
8001220. The inirire attynnipSytflch

Six month period wiHbc US.
S32J23 par LLS. SI ,000 Bearer
Note, and UJS. 532025 per U.S.
$10,060 Bearer Note and U-S.
5330238 per U-S- $!0WX» Bearer
Note on Dth May, B96 apina
prtsepaiioncfCooponNo. 6.

Union BaaJcefSwitzerland
London BranchAgpK Bank

- Mth November, 1995
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ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Eva Airways to fly

Taipei to HK direct
Eva Airways. Taiwan's largest private carrier, has been
awarded rights to fly the lucrative route between Taipei and
Hong Kong. Taiwan's transport ministry also granted Eva and
TransAsia Airways, another private Taiwanese earner,
permission to fly between Taiwan and Macau, the first direct

air links with the Portuguese enclave.

Eva has lobbied for many years to gain access to the coveted
Hong Kong route, previously a duopoly between Hong Kong's
Cathay Pacific and Taiwan's flag carrier, China Airline*;.

Taiwan recently reached draft air services accords with the
British colony and Macau, but formal pacts have not been
signed.

Taipei has banned direct flights to China since 1948. forcing

travellers between Taiwan and the mainland to pass through a
third country. Hong Kong has long been the main beneficiary

of the ban but Macau, due to open a new international airport

shortly, intends to win some of the Taiwanese traffic going to
or from China
Dubbed the "golden route" in Chinese, the Hong

Kong-Taipei market alone represents 10.000 seats a day. with
an estimated 70 per cent of passengers en route to or from
China. Trips by Taiwanese to China for business and tourism
have have soared since the late 1980s and most travellers pass
through the British colony in the absence of direct flights

across the Taiwan strait. Lama Tyson, Taipei

Japan trading companies rise
Japan’s nine leading trading companies posted firm
unconsolidated recurring profits for the first half to

September, with the combined profit figure rising for the first

time in five years. The Japan Foreign Trade Council, an
industry association, said recurring profits - before tax and
extraordinary items - rose 7.5 per cent to Yl30.8bn ($L20bn)
because of a decline in interest payments. Sales however, were
down 4.7 per cent to Y46,530bn, while net profits rose 15.1 per
cent to Y48.3bn, also the first rise in five years.

The trading houses' combined debts fell by YKttbn to

Y16.740bn after cash and deposit holdings had been trimmed,
cutting the companies' combined net interest payments by
Yl3.6bn to YU.lbn. Analysts focus on the companies’
consolidated figures rather than parent earnings, since the
trading houses are usually at the centre of a large corporate

grouping, with numerous affiliates and subsidiaries.

Mitsui reported the Largest non-consolidated recurring profit

growth, with the figure rising 21.5 per cent to Y26.4bn.
Nichimen saw Us recurring profit rise 20.4 per cent to Y62bn
and NIssho Iwai posted an I&2 per cent rise to Y8,7bn.

Kanematsu. however, suffered a 52.5 per cent fall in recurring

profits to Yl.2bn and Itochu reported a 2.6 per cent decline to

Yl&lbo. Emika Terazfmo. Tokyo

Tenaga Nasional hit by cost rise
Tenaga Nasional Malaysia's semi-privatised electricity utility,

suffered a 17 per cent pre-tax profits decline to M$l.64bn
(U$S648m) for the year ended August 31 1995. Group turnover
was up 22 per cent at M$6.9bn. The company, which is one of

the biggest on the Kuala Lumpur stock exchange and accounts

for about 10 per cent of the total worth of the market, blamed
the increased cost of buying power from a number of
independent power producers (IPPs) which have recently

started operations in Malaysia.

Under the government's privatisation programme seven
IPPs have licences to produce electricity. They have been
coming on stream over the past year and Malaysia has moved
from serious power shortages to power surpluses. Under
government sponsored power purchase agreements Tenaga
has to buy power produced by the IPPs at a set price, whether
or not there is a market.

Tenaga also suffered from the government's refusal earlier

this year to allow it to raise its tariffs. Tenaga had argued that

the tariff increase was in line with a pricing formula agreed at

its partial privatisation in 1992, and was necessary both to

meet the costs of its capital investment programme and to

purchase power from the IPPs. However, the government said

the increase was unwarranted and called on Tenaga to make
more cost reductions. The government's action won praise

from electricity consumers but angered foreign and domestic
investors.

The government continues to hold a 70 per cent stake in

Tenaga though there have been reports that it intends to sell

off the bulk of its shareholding, possibly to one of the new IPP
companies. Tenaga declared an unchanged final dividend of

7 Malaysian cents. Kieron Cooke. Kuala Lumpur

Goodman Fielder marking time
Goodman Fielder, the Australian food group which has seen

major board and management changes recently, warned
shareholders yesterday that it would post a first-half result in

line with last year's, but that it would be sometime before

profit1; improved. In the first half of 1994-95. Goodman Fielder

earned a net AS3Q.3ra before a AS30m abnormals loss.

“We are under no illusions ... It will be 18 months to two
years before we start to see tangible results from the action we
have begun to put in place." said Mr David Clarke, the
company’s new chairman, at the annual meeting. Mr David
Hearn, the new chief executive who arrived from United

Biscuits ui the UK. added that 1996 would be “a year of

refocusing on the operating basics" and would not necessarily

see "significant growth in profits". But. he added. Goodman
would aim to reverse the downward trend of the past five

years. Reuter, Sydney

US utility acquires another Victoria distributor

By Nikki Taft

in Melbourne

The lucrative privatisation of

Victoria’s electricity distribu-

tion companies continued yes-

terday when the Australian

state announced the sale of
Powercor. which distributes

electricity to western Victoria.

Powercor has been sold to

PacifiCorp. the Portland, Ore-
gon-based utility, for A$2.l5bn
OJSS1.6bn).

This is the highest price paid
for one of the state's electricity

distributors.

Powercor is the fourth of the

five distribution companies to

be sold by the state govern-

ment and the price consider-

ation is the highest readied to

date.

The final company to be sold
is Citipower, whose distribu-

tion area covers central Mel-
bourne. including the city's

business district.

Entergy, another leading US
power company, was named as

the preferred buyer for

Citipower, although terms
have not been finally deter-

mined.
Nevertheless, proceeds from

the four sales which have been

agreed total about A$7JJbn,

including franchise fees. This

led Mr Alan Stockdala, Victo-

ria's state treasurer, to predict

yesterday that the total price

for the five distribution com-

panies should reach A$9bn.

Powercor provides services

for about 540,000 customers in

an area stretching from Mel-

bourne's western suburbs to

the South Australian state bor-

der. Its assets in 199344 were

just under A$lbn, and its reve-

nues, A$6B9m. It has about
1,500 employees.

It is the first international

utility investment for Pacifi-

Corp. which was an unsuccess-

ful bidder in the earlier auc-

tion for Eastern Energy. East-

ern was eventually sold to

Texas Utilities.
.

So far, all four distribution

companies have been bought

either by US-based utilities

directly, or by consortia with

heavy US involvement.

The sales of the five distribu-

tion companies, which were

created when the former State

Electricity Commission of Vic-

toria. a government-owned
monopoly, was reorganised.

are due to be completed this

year.

Hiese asset disposals are the

first step in a plan by the gov-

ernment to turn the state’s

electricity industry over to the

private sector.

Sales of some of the generat-

ing businesses are expected to

follow next year. The state gov-

ernment is using proceeds

from the privatisations to pay

off the ASSObn debt it inherited

when talcing

NAB turns in

15.3% advance
to A$1.97bn
By Nikld Tait

National Australia Bank, the
largest and the strongest of
Australia’s four big banks, yes-

terday reported an increase in
profits in the year to the end of
September. Profits after tax
and abnormal items were
A$1.9?bn (US$i.45hn), against
A$L7hn in 199344, a rise of 15.3

per cent.

Earnings per share increased

by 10.8 per cent to A$1.4i.
against A$137 previously, and
the final dividend is 43 cents a
share, making 83 cents for the

year, against 74 last time. The
bank added that the return on
shareholder funds increased to

17.8 per cent, up from 17.5 per
cent in the previous year.

Across the group, net Inter-

est income rose to A$4.S7bn,

compared with A$L23bn previ-

ously. The charge for bad and
doubtful debts, meanwhile, feQ

from AilTSm to ASllffin. and
other operating income was lit-

tle changed at A$L3hn. Operat-

ing expenses increased from
A53.7bn to A$3.91bn.

Mr Don Argus, chief execu-
tive, acknowledged there
would probably be some com-
ments about the bank not mak-
ing inroads into the cost base.

But he pointed out it had
Incurred one-off expenses of
A$32Qm over the year - gener-
ally charged as an operating

cost - as it upgraded distribu-

tion technology.

Technology-based expendi-
ture was also cited as a reason
for the flat performance of the

UK-Irish hanking group, which
includes the Clydesdale, North-
ern, Yorkshire and National
Irish banks - something Mr
Argus said would continue In

the current year. Together,
these businesses made operat-

ing profits of A$420m before
goodwill amortisation, against

A$428m last time.

By contrast, the Australian

operations produced an operat-

ing profit of $L28bn. up 25.1

per cent, while the New Zea-

Investor doubts

hit Hopewell
and Cepa shares
By Simon Hotoerton

in Hong Kong
Hopewell

The shares of Mr Gordon Wu’s
Hopewell Holdings and its

listed subsidiary Consolidated

Share pries ratartw to tha

Hang Sang Index

HO

Don Argus: refused to speculate on the bank's next move

land group saw a 50.3 per cent

increase, to A$2l5m.
Mr Argos said the “next

challenge” would be to Inte-

grate Michigan National, the
Detroit-based bank which NAB
acquired far US$L55bn earlier
fhig month. He added that inte-

gration “was not going to be
too great a challenge”.

He stressed that NAB
remained an acquisitive bank,

but refused to speculate on
where it might, move next It

has never made asecret of its

desire to add a business in the
south-east of England.
However, with banking con-

solidation continuing apace in

the US. there have been sug-

gestions NAB might need to

move again quickly there.

The frank was interested in
developing its Asian
operations, he added, although
the market was “tough" and
acquisition opportunities lim-

ited.

Life operation trims bank’s UK profits
By John Gapper
and James Buxton

Post-tax profits at National
Australia Bank's UK and Irish

subsidiaries fell slightly from
A$428m to A£120m (US$313.4m)
as costs increased because of

heavy investment in a life

insurance operation and in

new technology.

Profits at Clydesdale Bank,
Northern Bank and Yorkshire

Bank were largely flat with
only modest income growth.

But National Irish Bank gained

from a lower charge for bad
and doubtful debts and stron-

ger income growth.

Mr Glenn Barnes. UK man-

aging director, said the bank
was investing in its UK subsid-

iaries to improve efficiency,

and expand market share. It

expected these changes to lead

to income growth from next
year onwards.
Mr Barnes said NAB was

interested in buying a UK
building society if it could find

one that would allow it to

“expand and broaden” its cus-

tomer base. The frank does not
have a subsidiary in the south
Of England.
The bank sustained A$35m of

start-up costs in setting up its

life operation. National Austra-

lia Life, which will sell prod-

ucts through subsidiaries.

Pretax profits at Clydesdale,

the Scottish subsidiary, rase by
3.4 per cent from A$235m to

A$243m. Mr Frank Cicutto,

chief executive, said the bank's

performance reflected that of

the Scottish economy where
growth was patchy.

He said it was in a ‘transi-

tional phase" as it digested

major changes in its operating

methods. Since mid-1993, it has
moved processing from its

branches to two centres and
separated business lending
from personal lending.

Mr Cicutto, who returns to

Australia next March, said the

year's result was satisfactory

“recognising the enormity erf

the internal change agenda.”.

Yorkshire Bank recorded a

2.1 pm- cent rise in pre-tax prof-

its from A$290m to A$296m.
Costs rose by 15.7 per cent

from A3421m to A$487m,
largely because of spending on
new technology and a revalua-

tion of property.

Pre-tax profits at Northern
Bank fell by 33 per emit from
A$132m to A$121m. This was
partly because of an abnor-

mally high charge for bad and

doubtful debts in the previous

year after it cleared some lin-

gering bad debts.

Pre-tax profits at National
Irish Bank more than doubled
from A$20m to A$42m.

Electric Power Asia came
under heavy selling pressure

yesterday amid investor uncer-

tainty about the outlook for

both companies' earnings.
Hopewell fell &5 per cent to

HBK-05 in Hong Kong before

ending the day 17.5 cents lower

at HK34.20, while Cepa
declined BKfl.35 to end the

day more than 10 per cent

lower at HK$1L80.
HSBC Holdings' two subsid-

iaries in Hong Kong - Hong-

kong and Shanghai Bank and
Wang Seng Bank - have more
than USjlbn in loans to Hope-

well alone.

Hopewell and Cepa are

closely associated with the per-

sonality of Mr Wu, a dynamic
entrepreneur who saw opportu-

nities for private business in

large scale infrastructure pro-

jects. such as roads and power
stations.

His enthusiasm for these pro-

jects proved infectious for

international investors.

But the shine on both dulled

significantly this year as

doubts about some projects

surfaced. “There is almost total

uncertainty surrounding these

companies,” said Mr Archie
Hart, research director at

Crosby Securities. “However
much you admire the man and
his projects it’s impossible to

evaluate them because so
many contracts are being rene-

gotiated.”

Hopewell best known to for-

eign investors for its “super-

highway” connecting Shen-
zhen to Canton, is

renegotiating the terms of the
three-phase project In particu-

lar Mr Wu is attempting to

improve the terms under
which profits are shared on the

Source FT Baal

first and so far only completed

phase, so that Hopewell
receives 80 per cent of the prof-

its, rather than 40 per cent as

previously agreed.

Reports in local Chinese
newspapers quote Hopewell

officials as being optimistic

that Mr Wu can renegotiate

the profit-sharing agreement
on the highway. However, even

if successful, concerns will still

persist analysts say.

They point to problems he Is

experiencing in constructing a

US$3bn light rail system in

Bangkok where, with every

change in the Thai govern-

ment, costs seem to change.
Furthermore, Cepa, regarded

as Asia’s leading private power
station builder, seems to be
flnrarmtoring- problems.

In southern China, the start

of Shajiao C power station has

been delayed. In the Philip-

pines, it is unclear when inves-

tors will see revenues flow

from Cepa's recently-completed

Pagbllao power station.

Napocor. the government
utility responsible for trans-^

mission, has failed to buildfe

transmission lines to the sta-

tion and the two companies are

embroiled in a dispute about
compensation and quality of
construction.

Engen details plans

to float subsidiary
Fairfax hurt by rising newsprint costs
By Nikki Taft

By David LaaceJles,

Resources Editor

Engen, Sooth Africa's largest

independent oil company, is to

float up to 45 per cent of its

exploration and production
arm to raise about S80m-
SlOOm.
Mr Rob Angel, chief execu-

tive, said yesterday half the
shares would be sold in Sooth
Africa and the remainder to

offshore investors.

The flotation will take place

in the first quarter of next
year, and the shares will be
listed on the Johannesburg

stock exchange. Mr Angel said
the initial response from inter-

national investors had been
encouraging.

The flotation is designed to

free capital for group expan-

sion, and ease the effect of
South Africa's tough foreign

exchange controls on the
group's exploration and pro-
duction activities.

Mr Angel said Engen
expected better financial
results in the current year
than In the period ended
October 30, when group profits

plunged 72 per cent to Rll6m
(S314m).

The slowdown in the
Australian economy and rising

newsprint costs hit John Fair-

fax, the newspaper publisher,

in its first quarter to end-Sep-

tember. The group yesterday
announced a 17 per cent drop

to after-tax profits to A351-2m
(US337.7m), on revenues 8.7 per

cent higher at A$259.8m.
Fairfax warned that it

expected the economic
slowdown to continue to the

second and third quartos. It

maintained that uncertainty
over the timing of the next
federal election - which must
be called by May 1996 - would

undermine consumer and
business confidence.

However, it said that “while
shareholders should not expect
a continuation of the high
growth rates of the past four
years, a satisfactory result can
be achieved in the current
year, barring any further dete-

rioration in the Australian
economy or other unforeseen
circumstances'’.

With the results to line with
market expectations, Fairfax
shares held steady at AS2.60.

The company said classified

volumes for the Sydney Morn-
ing Herald and The Age news-
papers in Melbourne increased

54 per cent and 43 pm- emit.

respectively. However, display

advertising volumes were mar-
ginally lower in the Herald and
down by 9.9 per cent in the
Aga Display volumes to the
Australian Financial Review
slipped 24 per cent
The sharp downturn in the

Australian housing market
caused property advertising
volumes in the two main
papers to fall 5 per cent,
although employment and
motor-related volumes grew 10
percent
The 8.7 per cent revenue rise

was easily outstripped by a 14^
per cent increase in operating
costs, to A$l884m. This largely
reflected a 22 per cent rise to

newsprint costs, with the aver-

age costs for coated paper,
used in magazine publishing,

rising 42 per cent Excluding
these items, costs rose 5.7 per
cent

Interest costs rose 14.4 per
cent to ASlO.lm, as a result of

higher rates and an increase in

debt levels.

Fairfax, the subject of much
takeover speculation, has three
media proprietors on its share
register. Canada’s Mr Conrad
Black owns 25 per cent; Mr
Kerry Packer, toe Australian
businessman, bas about 17 per
cent; and Mr Rupert Murdoch
holds an interest below the 5
per cent disclosure level

FLEMING FLAGSHIP FUND
tiuruif d'lm-nllS'fwnt a Capital Variable

Etm'fvKit Bank & Business Centre, h. mute dr Treves
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Notice to Shareholders
ll was rnohvd at ihc Annual General Meeting of Shareholders held on 15 November 1995

(record daicl that the following dividends should be paid:

FFF-Globol Convertible Fund

FFF-United Ki

I*' Ron-numbered coupon

The shares will be quoted cx-dhidcnd as from 16 November 1995.

30.11.1995

30.11.1995

.11.1995

30.11.1995

Shareholders may elect to receive a dividend pavment in which case payment will be made in

the currency of the fund. Request for receipt ofdividends must be made to the Company or

its .4gems in writing.

Holden ofbearer shares must send their coupon to the relevant paring agent.'correspondent

bank and inform them where the amount of the dividend is to be paid:

Krcdietbank SJL Lusembomgeoise, 43j boulevard Royal L-2955 Luxembourg

BerfnKT Handefe- il Frankfurter Bank, Bodcenheimer Lsodstrafle 10, D6032S Frankfurt/Main

Buque DntmvsSi boulevard Anspach 1, bte 39, B-1000 Bruxelles

Greditanstalt-fkuikverdn Akdengeselbchaft, Schottengasse 6. A-1000 Wien

Banes Comxnereiale Italians, Carso di Porta Noova 7, 1-20121 Milano

Robert Fleming (Switzerland) AG, Roschibachstrasse 22, CH-8037 Zinifb

Banca Exterior de Espa&t Argentina, Carrera de sanJeronimo. E-28014 Madrid

November 1995. THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Declaration ofInterim Dividends
- Year entfing 30 June 1996
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18 December 1995

i posted (go c* abottf) Friday. 5 lama? 1996
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(Rtg.No, 55102414/06)
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115*500,000,000

Floating rate notes due 1998

Unconditionally guaranteed

byTHE KINGDOM OF SPAIN

hi accordance widi die
provisions ofthe notes, notice

is heretygiven that for the

sixmonths baere^ period 17
November1995 to 17May 1996
the notes willcanyan interest

rate of5.6Zi% annum. Merest
payable on 17May 1996 miU
amount to USS2SL38per
USSt0,000 note and USS2&3J0
per USS100.000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany

JPMorgan

FannieMae
Federal National Mortgage Association

¥7.000,000,000
Floating Rate Japanese Ybn Debentures

Due May 17,1996
Notice to hereby given, (hat the rate of Interest from November 17.

tnraugh end mckaflng May 16. 1986 is 1.62% per annum.

!2!^2?,iS
yabte 00 17’ 1996 amount to ¥9,201 per

¥1,000.000 principal amount
^

By: THe Chase Btstdonsfi Beak, NA
London, Fiscal Aoeal J^GHASE.

November 17, 1995

Flemings
Argus Fundamentals
‘Understand what is driving oil prices’

Petroleum Argus

OSTERflBCHISCHE
POSTSMMCASSE
US 5100,000000

Range Hosting Rate Notes
due1996

For the Interact period Augjst tan,
1985 to November 15th, 1905 the
coupon amounts payable November
15th. 1995 have best calculated 85
todoavs: US XT643 per US SLO00 nato,
US $18931 per US «WX» note end
U8Slj89346perUSSl0(W>00notB.For
the Interest period November Wlh, 1895
to February 15th. 1S96 Interest ted
acmiea>662S% loreachday toatLibor
tats on orvdtWn toeranje29%-6U%.

A Notiond Westminster Bank
flnoorpmded in England with Gmitod tiahi&yl

U-5-5500,000,000 Junior FRNs
been fixed

onJhe refevunt InterestPayment Date May 17, 1996 against Counnn Nn oa

U.o.5774. 1 3 and in respect
Notes will be U.S.S154.83.

November 17. 1995, London
By. Citibank,NA (hsuer Services), London Brandi, Agent Baric
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Financial Highlights for Six Months to 30 September 1995

•

1995
$m

Growth
%

Revenue 4,284 7

Operating Income 1,005 7

Income before Tax 1,288 44

Income before Tax excluding exceptional item 974 9

Earnings per ADS $0.93 65

Earnings per ADS excluding exceptional item $0.62 9

Interim Dividend per ADS $0.15 9

The increase in earnings demonstrates our

success in Asia, Europe and the US/Caribbean

in developing our core business areas and

reflects our management, focus on delivering

consistent and superior earnings growth.

We aim to deliver innovative high-quality

and cost-effective services to our customers

worldwide by capitalising on our

international partnering skills.

We are continuing to expand our mobile

networks and we now have operations in more

countries than any other telecoms company.

Our Business Networks are growing

rapidly as more multi-national customers

choose our global communications services.

We have rationalised our business

portfolio by selling our Mercury CPE Division

and Mannesmann Mobilfunk investment.

** the CABLE & WIRELESS federation
faa8awrfttei«rifeaBstopetfiNCflaigBBicaBw»e8iiipate.
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L&G fund shake-up

to benefit investors

Change In «nvMmd.paJicies

Annual ftchange in dividend per^are

By Alison Smith

Shareholders and policyholders

are to benefit from the
restructuring of the long-term
UK fund at Legal & General,

one of the UK’s largest life

assurance groups.

The biggest immediate pay-
ment will be a £160m ($252m)
special bonus to 1.4m policy-

holders next year. Sharehold-
ers will benefit from a £28m
extra distribution next year,
and from the greater flexibility

which L&G will have in what
rt can distribute over the lon-

ger term. The moves follow dis-

cussions with the department

of trade and industry, the life

sector’s prudential regulator.

L&G's shares closed up 22p
at 667p. and the move raised
the price of shares in other life

companies. Prudential, the

UK's largest life insurer, fin-

ished 20p higher at 415p.
tilthough it is not in discus-
sions with the DTL
The announcement shows

that where assets in a
long-term fund can be attri-

buted to shareholders and are
not needed for tbe business,
the DTI will agree that these
can be transferred to share-
holders over time.
Mr David Prosser. L&G chief

executive, said work on the
long-term fund had revealed
that the “with-profits” fund
which makes up the bulk of

the £l&4bn long-term fond was
stronger than had been
thought The £UL2bn with-prof-

its fund contained about
£l-2bn-£l_5bn more than would
be needed to meet the fond's

“realistic liabilities” such as
future bonuses, he said.
With-profits business is a

particular type of life assur-
ance. which smoothes policy-

holders’ returns and insulates

them from the extremes of
stock market performance.
The restructuring of the

long-term fund will draw a
clearer line between the with-

profits fund, where policy-

holders get 90 per cent of any
pay-out and shareholders can
get only 10 per cent, and the

rest of the fund where share-
holders tafee all the risk and
are entitled to all the reward.

The planned changes, which
have been agreed with the DTI
and an independent actuary to
look after policyholders’ inter-

ests, should come into effect

early next year. Policyholders

will bare an opportunity to
comment, but their formal con-

sent is not required.

N American papermaking
investment boosts Scapa
By Tim Burt

Scapa Group yesterday said rising paper prices

and buoyant demand for papermaking equip-

ment bad fuelled a 20 per cent increase in first-

half profits. The industrial materials group,
which supplies engineered fabrics, rollers and
roller covers to the paper industry, saw pre-tax

profits advance from cam to £27.7m ($44m) in
the six months to September 30.

Mr David Dunn, chief executive, credited the
improvement to increased investment by North
American paper manufacturers, which have
enjoyed a surge in profits during tbe past year.

“After tax earnings in the paper industry have

increased by 340 per cent in the US and by more
than 300 per cent in Canada,” he said.

That helped lift operating profits from £26
to £31-9m, including £1.4m from acquisitions, on
sales of £24&2m (£205.3m).

Paper-making equipment contributed profits of

£203m (£18.lm), while the industrial division -

comprising speciality tapes, filtration products
and speciality materials - made £11.6m (£&7m).
Mr Dunn said the figures reversed six years of

sluggish performance in the paper sector.

Profits were also bolstered by maiden contri-

butions from acquisitions, dominated by CSI,

the Connecticut tapes manufacturer, and Ren-
frew, the Canadian speciality tapes business.

Strong demand values

Cortworth at £72m
By Christopher Price

Strong demand for shares in

Cortworth has led the special-

ist pnginwgring company to be
valued at £71.6m ($ii3m) at the
top end of expectations, for its

forthcoming flotation.

Cortworth was sold by Wil-

liams Holdings to its manage-
ment for £403m, two years ago.

The company and its advisers

had been «pai»ting a valuation

of about £6Qm.
At the offer price of 150p, the

holdings of the 11 executives
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who led the buy-out are worth
£19ol Williams Holdings will

retain a 19 per cent stake.

The amount the company
hopes to raise has increased
from £30m to £3&4m. Mr Bill

McMurray, chief executive,

said the funds would enable
the company to dear all its

debts and allow for extra capi-

tal investment
Tbe company is forecasting

profits of £8-6m for the year to

December 31. a rise of 33 per

cent, on turnover of about
£70m (£5&2m).

Lasmo sale

in Canada
Lasmo, the independent
oil company, is Halting Tjwmn
Nova Scotia to PanCanadian
Petroleum for C$60m before

working capital adjust-

ments.
A profit of about £25m is

expected on disposal. The sale,

which is subject to farther due-
diligence, reflects the UK com-
pany's policy of withdrawing
from mature fields.

The Canadian subsidiary
operates the Cohasset and
Panuke fields offshore Nova
Scotia and a development
well an tbe adjacent Balmoral
satellite field is due for

completion by the end of the

year.

Advances

overseas

behind

C&W rise
By Alan Cane

Interim results at Cable and
Wireless, the UK-based Inter-

national telecommunications
group, indicate that it is begin-

ning to deal with the most
pressing problems at Mercury,
its principal UK subsidiary.

Furthermore, new busi-

nesses abroad, the start-up

losses of which had helped
depress profits last year, were
either moving into profit or
substantially cutting losses,

according to Mr Rod Olsen,

group finance director. There
had been an aggressive
approach to cutting costs

across all areas.

Pre-tax profits in the six

months to September 30 grew
44 per cent from £367m to

getffui (SI-29bn), inrinritng an
exceptional profit of £l99m
from the sale of the stake in
MflTmpgirmmi Mnhflfnnk, the

German telecoms operator.

Thge underlying Improvement
was 9 percent
Turnover increased 7 per

cent to £2.71bn (£2.54bn).

Operating profits rose to

2636m (£592m). Mr Olsen said

they would have been £30m
higher if last year’s sterling

exchange Tate with the Jamai-
can and Hong Kong dollars

had prevailed.

Earnings per share were
19.6p, against 11-9p previ-

ously. The interim dividend is

raised to 3.08p (2.83p).

Lord Young, executive chair-

man, said progress continued.

He had previously described

as “disappointing” a 22 per
emit fall in pre-tax profits last

year caused by prof-

itability at Mercury, the prin-

cipal UK competitor to British

Telecommunications, overseas

start-up costs and currency
effects.

Mercury’s operating profit

rose 7 per cent to £lQ3m on
turnover up 5 per cent to
£833m.
The group remains heavily

dependent on Hong Kong Tele-

com, in which it has a major-

ity stake, for both turnover
and profitability. The Asian
operator raised revalues 5 per

cent to £1.16bn and operating

profits 8 per cent to £439m. -

LEX COMMENT

Legal & General

Legal & General

ghm price ralattm to the

FT-SE-A AB-Shsm Index

Legal & General pulled off a

remarkable trick yesterday.

The UK insurance company
announced a special bonus

to policyholders and boosted

its share price at the same
time. Both policyholders and
shareholders are right to be

happy mainly because the

company turns out to be sit-

ting on much bigger sur-

pluses tb«n was previously

thought. A £150m increase in

the non-profits surplus

belongs directly to share-

holders. Ultimately, they

also stand to gain 10 per cent

of a newly-discovered sur-

plus of up to £L5bn in tbe

with-profits fund. Nor is that the end of the story. L&G will

now be able to pay out its non-profits surplus to shareholders

much more quickly than before. What was previously a stream

of £3Gm a year could now be as much as £90m.

Although this makes no difference to the underlying value

of the shareholders’ investment, it should still allow the com-

pany comfortably to finance annual dividend growth of 10 per

cent or more, substantially better than the average of 6-7 per

cent for the sector. . . . _ ...

The prospect that stronger dividend growth from uo* win

force others to follow suit provides some explanation for the

rally in other Insurance stocks yesterday. But the reaction is

otherwise irrational, since Legal's position is unique. The

reason is surpluses in its non-profits fund are, unusually,

ring-fenced for shareholders. Other insurers have to share

them with policyholders.

Hopes that Legal's deal will lead to a widespread bonanza

for shareholders are misplaced.

PowerGen rise

outpaces rival
By David Wighton

PowerGen yesterday outpaced

its larger rival; National

Power, by reporting stronger

profit and dividend growth and
agrpgfrig the terms of a £450m
($7llm> disposal of two coal-

fired power stations to Han-
son’s Eastern Group.
In September, PowerGen

stole a march on National
Power by launching an agreed

£L95bn bid for Midlands Elec-

tricity. Two weeks later

National Power made a £2Jbn
offer for Southern Electric.

The Office of Fair Trading
yesterday sent its advice to Mr
Ian Lang, the trade secretary,

on whether the bids should be

referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission. It is

believed the industry regula-

tor, Professor Stephen Little-

child, advised the OFT that it

should recommend the bids be
referred. But it is thought the

DTI is more relaxed about a

restructuring that would
reverse the separation of gen-

eration and distribution.

PowerGen announced a 13

per cent increase in its interim

profits to £l33m and a better

than expected 30 per cent jump
in the dividend to Slip. That

compares with National Pow-
er’s underlying profit growth

of 3 per cent and a 24 per cent

dividend increase.

The disposal of the two
power stations will dilute earn-

ings per share by 2 to 3 per

cent a year. But this would be
more than offset by the boost

from Midlands if the acquisi-

tion goes ahead.
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First Class “Commercial” Leadership - FMCG Major Pic

Finance Director - Europe
neg. to c.£120,000 + Bonus + Car + Options

CHRYSSAFHES
F1AMMIGER
ASSOCIATES

EXECVTO’E
SEARCH& SELECTION
COXSlV-TA?frS .

Our efiertt s a substantial division of a bfue-cfiip Pic. and is a global

market loader wttim Its consumer pnx&id sector.

Planned growth and strategically driven major organisational change,

resulting in the previous job holder moving into a key "non-finance"

operational role, has created an outstanding career opportunity for an

exceptional finance professional as European Finance Director, based

London.

As a fey pivotal tote in a Regional Management team lacing major

strategic challenges across diverse markets with combined turnover of £1

billion, prime objectives will be to contribute significantly to overall

performance and development of business strategy, ailing as ai effective

and sought-after Sounding board" for the Regional Managing Director

and other line colleagues: managing major process and organisational

change in finance and information systems: and exerting strong hretiona)

leadership across the region.

Reporting to the Regional Managing Director on a line basis, and

functionally to the overall Divisional Finance Director, you wilt be assisted

directlya the centre by four departmental heads (mefutftng ME), together

with respective supporting staff. Additionally, you will have line functional

responsibility lor local market Finance Directors within the region.

You will be a graduate qualified accountant or MBA, probably in your

mid-3Qs to eartHfls, who can demonstrate experience of having opened

in an appropriate position and level within a substantial, fast-moving

progressive business (probably consumer oriented); and can show an in-

depth appreciation of the leedeiship demands entailed by a major change

programme, you should have worked within an international context,

ideally European; and will have a strong affinity lor, and be able to direct,

the devetopmert axl use of sophisticatedapproaches to MIS.

IrteHectually sharp with an aetytica! and commercial mind, you must

have the personal impact, leadership ability and strong communication

skills that a rote of this stature demands.

Yoo should write fa coofideuce, enclosing a resume
together with current remuneration details and daytime/

evening telephone contact numbers, quoting reference 511/A

oo both envelope and totter, to the address below:

Chryssaphes Flammiger Associates, Bechtel House, 245 Hammersmith Road, London W6 8DP.

RMC
EUROPEAN AUDIT MANAGER

career development opportunity

Diisseldoif

RMC Group p.l.C. is a major international company with core interests in the supply of building materials and a worldwide turnover

in excess of £4bn. The Group has substantial interests throughout Continental Europe and is expanding within Eastern Europe.

This is a new position reporting to the European Financial Controller (also based in Dusseldorf) and represents a challenging

opportunity to develop and implement audit strategy and standards throughout the European operations. Significant travel will be

required and you will work dosely with senior country management

This is not a career audit role; you will be an exceptional candidate in your early to mid thirties, qualifed (ACA or CPA), with a mix of

technical strength and commercial awareness preferably gained within an industrial organisation. Fluent German is essential and a

good working knowledge of Spanish or French would be very useful. Above all you must have the interpersonal and communication

skills to handle the cultural diversity and to merit further career development A very attractive salary and benefits package will

apply.

Warwick M: i.iMin.k

WARWICK McUNTOCK LTD • SEARCH .ANDSELECTION

EBC HOUSE. KEWROAD, RICHMOND, SURREYTW92NA
TELEPHONE: 0181-940 4900 FACSIMILE: 0181-«0 6524

Fr> m.u vvr. ux-nm m w.uTr.T.irr.un^Mcxr r< thk

7Yi.7.s j oi \uj; :k <rmvi ; sm
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Financial Accounting Manager

European Software Centre

U.S. Software Company - Neuchatel, Switzerland

Our client is the world leader in computer-aided design and multi-

media software. Due to continuing growth, a new position of

Financial Accounting Manager has been opened at its European
Software Centre in Neuchatel. This is the production, localisation

and development centre for Europe, employing some 200 people.

The position will report to the Finance Manager, who in turn reports

to the European Finance Director.

Key Responsibilities will indude:
- Manage and develop accounting team.
- Ensure timely and accurate handling of all accounting activities.

- Prepare and manage financial reporting.

- Support management in understanding financial results.
- Development of annual budget

Idea! Candidate Requirements are:

- CPA/Chartered Accountant or equivalent
- 6+^ars of relevant experience, at least 2 in a management/team

- Experience in accounting in an intemational/multi-currency
environment ideally some in manufacturing.

- GAAP/Public Reporting knowledge and experience.
- Strong interpersonal skills, innovative outlook.
- Excellent English language skills, French a strong asset

The rapidly growing high-technology environment good career
development prospects and excellent rewards will be attractive to
dynamic, high-energy candidates, interested persons should send full
personal and career details to the Consultants to the Company, who
guarantee total confidentiality:

wf£scrs0jv

Rue du Centre 72 - 1 025 Saint-Sulpice - Switzerland
T4I. +41 2T/69T 1121 - Fax +41 21/691 51 09
A Division of FEARN ASSOCIATES

DIRECTORS SI-FKING A IN HW ROLF.?
Senior seat moreAsa wefl meeatagOucptmncar advice.

bMR&cc to*. ewernearir 20 yean, bod up aMqire motel tardBgcna: to support Kates*; tnrwr planningmd onrtratal natter texos to Kfantty irirai* opporaiaWo for senior executes
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JOBS. The expanding world of executive search

Affairs of hearts and
headhunters .

RECRUITMENT

I
t started in 1928 when Thorn-
dike Deland established a busi-
ness that charged a $200

buyers forNew York department stores.
IWay, headhunting has become a

*3J5hn to ftbn business worldwide
and the chosen recruitment method
of companies seeking senior
managerial and boardroom talent
Nearly 70 years on, it remains a

curiously enigmatic business, popu-
lated by smart-suited practitioners
often with qualifications and career
records, not to mention earnings,
just as impressive as those who find
themselves targets for recruitment
But it is not a profession; it has
little regulation and competition for
fees can be fierce.

In spite of this, and perhaps
because of their close relations with
top executives, some of the leading
practitioners have become close
confidants of the people they have
placed over the years.

‘It's as good as a marriage, better
in some cases. Executives often

maintain very close relationships
with their headhunters. The head-
hunter might be the most trusted
source of the CEO," says Nancy
Garrison-Jenn, a consultant
who specialises izt the search
market
She adds: “The consultant must

be able to speak the language of the
executive. The good ones are as tal-

ented as the chief executives they
are placing."

That headhunting has come of
age as a growing and successful
international business was con-
firmed this week by an Economist
Intelligence Unit report, written by
Garrison-Jenn, which focused on its

growth in Europe. The executive
search industry in Europe is now
worth Slfan, accounting for between
25 and 30 per cent of the worldwide
market
The biggest part of the European

revenues - some $S80m - is shared
between the top 20 firms. The top 10
earned $400m in 1994. Preliminary
revenue estimates predict world-

TOP 20 EXECUTIVE SEARCH FIRMS
WORLDWIDE* 1094 (Sm)

toorfcfwfcfe B

wide growth of between 15 and 20
per cent on average this year, con-

tinuing the growth patterns of 1991
Egon Zehnder continues to domi-

nate the European market with rev-

enues of STO&n in 1994, well ahead
of its nearest rival, Amrop, which
drew in $4&5m. Bussell Reynolds
had the highest net revenue in the
UK, some £10L7m netted from 300
goriglTfYiAUfc,

The report put much of this suc-
cess down to the weak erf two of its

partners, Matthew Wright in finan-

cial services and Rae Sedel in infor-

mation technology.
The report also mrfndpq calcula-

tions of revenue per consultant, by
country across Europe. In the UK,
for example, Norman Broadbent
generated £L3m per consultant, cov-

ering 217 assignments among nine
enrxniltanfas

Garrison-Jenn highlights the
emergence of boutiques specialising

in particular industry sectors dr
countries, but these firms tend not
to have the sophisticated intema-

1993
revenue

1994
revenue

1994/3
%ehango

1994
revenue

%of
total

Kom/Ferry Carra/Orban 138.0 IfiM 19.6 40.0 24.2
Hedrick & Struggles 109.5 1354) 23b 41.5 30.7
Spencer Stuart 102.1 127.8 25b 37.1 29.0
RuaseS Reynolds 9343 127.0t 36-St 32Jff 25£t
Egon Zehnder 1002 121.7 21.5 78.8 64.7

Amrop 742 96.0 294 44.5 403
Ward HoweD 54.0 70.0 29.6 32.6 405
Damdtsor Raul Ray 60.4 69.0 14.2 31.0 44.9
GXR Neumann 554 64-3 16-1 35.7 55.5
Norman Broadbent 41£ 445 8.7 274 61.8
Tnansaarch 2&6 38.6 34.9 24.4 632
Haver Group - 22.4 36.4 62-5 25.8 709
TASA 29.0 36i>t 24.1t ia^t 52-2T
Accord Group 33.1 32.0 -36 23.0 71.9
Boydan 24.3 31.7 305 14.9 47.0
AT. Kaamsy 23.9 Z85 192 21X1
Horton Group 21A 2SJD 108 154) 600
IIC ZOjO 24.2 21-0 16.8 69.4
Aflance Group - 23.1 - 15.4 66.7
INESA iai 104 1.7 12.4 67.4

- Nat nmnuK tamaatm mch orty t Bu watmae

tiooal databases which are
the largest players consolidate
themselves on a worldwide basis.

Increasing concerns for corporate
governance, she says, have made
non-executive recruitment an
important growth area. She also
notes increasing activity and move-
mart into emerging markets, such
as south-east Asia and eastern
Europe.
The report also examines how

firms are tackling disputes that

arise if a consultant shortlists a
candidate from a client company
This can lead to accusations of the
headhunter being in breach of confi-

dence.
Garrison-Jenn writes that these

“off limits” approaches have
become a “real problem” in areas
such as Hong Kong and other parts

of Asia.

Many of the large international

firms have now developed strict pol-

icies designed to protect client rela-

tionships. Heldrick & Struggles has
a standard agreement signed before

each assignment and distributed to
all its offices worldwide so that all

"off-limits'* companies are indicated

clearly.

Executive Search in Europe:
Choosing and Using a Headhunter is

published by the Economist Intelli-

gence Unit, 15 Regent Street, London
SW1Y 4LR, tel 0171 830 1007, price

£149-

Complaining Brits
On a recent trip to Poland. I spent
some time with two separate groups

of people working on the same proj-

ect. One comprised mainly
Americans and the other was
mostly British. Their firing condi-

tions were spartan and the work
was often repetitive. Each group
had a cross section of ages drawn
largely from the professions.

Personal prejudices, perhaps, led
me to expect a chorus of complaints
from the Americans, unused to such
conditions, whereas the British

could be expected to demonstrate
some stiff upper lip and qualities of

endurance.
In fact the opposite was the case.

It was the Americans who stoically

threw themselves into the work and
the British wbo complained at

every opportunity.

Herbert Greenberg, the chairman
of Caliper, a US-based consultancy
which specialises in employee

recruitment and development
advice, made some discoveries that

challenged preconceptions about

national traits when he studied the

personality profiles of groups of

British and American sales staff. He
compared the profiles of 250 British

sales staff with a much larger sam-

ple from the US.

Among many of the qualities he
judged desirable in a salesperson -

such as the drive to persuade, asser-

tiveness. urgency and outwardness
- he found broad similarities in per-

sonality make up.

But in several other traits, he
found surprising differences. When
Greenberg looked at which coun-

try’s sales people were the most
aggressive, be found that, contrary

to his expectations, it was Britain's.

When it came to compliance with

rules, thoroughness and resilience,

all qualities which he thought
would most readily fit the British

character, the Americans demon-
strated a far greater abundance of

all three.

The lesson of the study, he
argues, is that companies should
take care when transferring people
from one culture to another to do
the same job, even if they speak the

same language. He says: “They
should not assume they can do the

job as well in one environment as
they can in another."

Richard Donkin

mi rise
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Investment Management

EMERGING MARKETS
DIRECTOR

Edinburgh

Stewart Ivory; one of Scotland^ Leading independent investment

houses with over £2 billion under management, is seeking

an outstanding professional to manage and develop the firm's

existing presence in emerging markets.

The ideal candidate will be in his/her thirties with

substantial commercial and/or investment expertise in

emerging markets. Those with a proven record of success in.

other investment areas might also be considered suitable. This

is a Director-level appointment, offering equity participation,

as well as the opportunity to become involved in the overall

development of the firm.

Applications will be treated in strict confidence. They should

be made in writing with full curriculum vitae and sent in the

first instance, marked private and confidential, to Angus Ihlloch,

Stewart Ivory & Company 45 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH2 4HW

Corporate Development Manager
A strategic thinker for a market leader

Nottingham: Excellent Package

The Boots Company is acknowledged as one of Britain's

leading value managed companies. Through organic growth

and acquisition, profits increased last year to over £500 million

and total sales exceeded £4 billion. The global operations

contributing to this success are diverse; market leaders in

many retail sectors, international OTC marketing, contract

manufacturing and Europe's largest Community Pharmacy

group.

Now we need your business acumen and broad experience

to play a substantial role in the development and preparation of

Business Unit and Group strategy. You will also help us

identify, evaluate and negotiate future strategic acquisitions and

divestments. Working closely with our senior management

learn and with external professionals, you will project manage

the acquisltion/divestment process in line with our agreed

business plan. Initiative, lateral thinking and a keen sense of

corrvnercial reality will be vital throughout your work.

A graduate, with an accountancy/MBA qualification, you will

already have considerable experience of mergers and

acquisitions or strategic planning, and operating within complex,

international, business environments. Personal authority, based

on analytical expertise and sound experience, plus excellent

communication skills are essential to ensure the immediate

credibility and contribution required. Most importantly we
expect you to have the ambition and potential to develop your

career to the most senior levels in the organisation.

In return we offer a remuneration package which includes

a substantial base salary, company car and profit related

bonus. Generous benefits include assistance with relocation,

to the attractive city of Nottingham, where appropriate.

If you have the strategic expertise that can make the

difference In today's marketplace, please write with full

personal and career details to: Anne Sempik,

Groiq) Personnel, The Boots Company PLC,
Head Office, Nottingham NQ2 3AA.

Stewart Ivory
& Company Limited

THE BOOTS COMPANT

TpL

Major
^^International Bank

Developmentofcapital markets activities in Italy

The Company : One of the largest banks in Europe ;
a world leader in

derivatives and structured products.

The Position. : Capital markets activities in Parisand Milan.

You will be required to market structured products for an Italian

clientele to maintain the existing client base and to develop new business.

Qualifications : Experience in sales ofderivatives products is preferred.

Italian mother tongue ;
English or French a prerequisite.

a h;Bh degree ofmotivation and entrepreneurial skills are necessary.

The Reward : -An attractive package will be offered, commensurate

in writing with a complete CV, quoting ref. 99000. to Media

Svllcm Ud -1 Carden House, 8 Battersea Park Road, London SW8-4BG.

t , , - cnmphndv with experience of setting to the oil industry
1 a

°fcn head uD°a new diviLn of our company. Ifyou are a talented,
to head up a

ho wouid welcome the challenge of
m0tlVatfiS^new product onto the market

Sendyour CV to the 3fJ>.
_

xA.'rJra

Legal
Advisors

0-6 years pqe
London

package up to

£75,000

GLOBAL MARKETS

Ai» one of the world's lending investment

banks, we serve institutional, corporate,

government and high-nct-worth clients

in both developed and emerging markets

across the globe.

We have built a strong culture that

encourages creativity, team work, and a

‘one firm’ fully integrated approach to

delivering the highest level of service to

its clients. In order to maintain and enhance

this commitment to quality the firm

continues to work hard to attract, develop

and motivate its people.

The European Headquarters, based in

London, currently wishes to expand

the European Legal and Compliance Division.

This Division plays a key role in

the Bank’s drive to become die premier

global investment bank. Its mission is

to identify, assess and mitigate risk to

enhance revenue and reduce exposure across

Europe, Africa and the Middle East.

Wc wish to recruit two lawyers

who will work as part of a team of 36

exceptionally Talented individuals. Repairing

directly ro an Executive Director these

individuals must demonstrate initiative, self-

motivation, sound commercial judgement and

a readiness to learn as well us a desire to

progress.

Appropriate applicants will be qualified

lawyers who have gained some exposure

to banking; finance related work. Knowledge
of the Financial Services Act or experience

of working in an investment bank would
be n distinct advantage.

This constitutes a unique opportunity

for a lawyer to develop his or her skills within

a genuinely dvnamic and truly international

environment.

Interested applicants should write,

enclosing a full CV, to Fiona Campbell at the

address below. All applications will, of course,

be Treated in the strictest confidence.

\L let-wick IVachell

Aldrrwtek PcothcH Limited, Rerniitmcm Cnnsulinnu. 125 H«h Hdhom. London WCl V t«QA.

TVMI7J 404 3155. Fox: 0171 404 OHO.

RECRUITMENT

SALES DIRECTOR
Loudon-based company, trading mainly in steel products in (he CIS and

worid-wide, seeks a Sales Director to manage all selling and buying activities /
'

in the CIS and the UK.

• Extensive experience operating in the CIS markets

Fluency in English, Russian and Ukrainian

• A successful marketing reootd within the ferrous and mining industries

• Trading experience in the coal industry, preferred

The successful individual will be able to demonstrate a keen desire to

promote the company in Ukraine.

In (he first instance- please submit y.:>ur C.V tc*: \i-k Williams .41

Globa! Markers Recruitment l imited. 12 Masons Avenue. London FX_'2V 5BT
Telephone: 0171 776 •4700 Facsimile: 0171 600 4717

CHESHAM.
BECAUSE YOU CREATE

DEALS
or would like to. Chesham is the specialist broker selling 100% of

Ihe equity in companies valued between £1 million and £25 million.

Successful dealmakm. experienced main board directors, or indus-

trial consultants with financial skills, would fit Ifyou are prepared

to work in an entrepreneurial environment with rewards related to

fee generation, please send yourCV to John Fleming, our Managing

Director.

.
CHESHAM

gpsSS AMALGAMATIONS
The first name in merger broking

Chesham House, 2 Bentinck Street, London W1M 5KN
Telephone 0171 935 2748



European
Bank has a

European Bank
for Recoostraetioix andDevelopment

unique challenge
fo assist the

countries of central

and eastern Euroi
the former USSR in their

transition to market
economies.

Based in London, the fbffowmg opportunities have arisen for

experienced bankas:

Municipal & Environmental Infrastructure (ME1)

Senior Banker .

The position offers a great opportunity to demonstrate initiative under
conditions of uncertainty.ana to develop leadership in one or more areas

of specialisation within the team,

The Senior Banka* will lead project teams toldentify, develop, implement,
.

-

progress operations through the internal approval process and monitor
investment projects within the ME1 sector.

Applicants should have a minimum of 1 0 years experience in municipal and *

environmental infrastructure project financing both in privale and public sector
and direct funding of municipalities and/or In municipal finance.

•

The European Bank supports
projects through lending,

taking equity positions and
providing technical assistance.

The Banking Department
focuses on (he development of

the private sector, restructuring
and privatisation of the state

assets, creation and
strengthening of financial

institutions, development and
rehabilitation of infrastructure

necessary for private sector
development and improvement

of the environment including

actions to improve nuclear
safety.

Along with a competitive
compensation and

relocation package, uc
offer action and

achievement in a truly

his lorica I enterprise.

Assignments to the

Bank's resident

offices may
also he

considered.

Associate Banker
The Associate Banker will support the preparation, appraisal andprocessing of

-

investment projects. *
/

'•

Applicants should have a minimum of 3 years.expenence in project development-
*

and expertise in at least One ofthe fallowing areas: project finance-, credit
;

analysis; public service enterprise corporatisation or privatisation; and investment
implementation. Previous experience in the MB sector is preferable. • • -•

Power & Energy

Principal Banker
The Principal Banker will lead project teams to identify, develop, implement
and monitor mainly large projects in the power and energy sector.-

Applicants should have a minimum of 8 years work experience in

the power and energy sector of which S vearshave been in a leading
financial Institution. Acknowledge ofproject finance, balance sheet
financing, guarantee schemes and credit analysis is required.

General qualifications for all applicants; degree from a leading,
university; fluency in English Is essential. Fluency In other majar-
European languages Is desirable; confidence ana experience lo

make and to justify decisions based on vigorous analysisr

computer literacy is essential, but tire ability to look beyond the

data is even more important; excellent negotiation and
marketing skills; a good team player.

To apply, please write in English, quotingreference number
FT!095. to Sue Gass, Personnel Department, European
Bank for Reconstruction and Development.
One Exchange Square.
London EC2A 2EH. . ;

All applications will be acknowledged. .

Please help by hot telephoning.

Protecting the brand interests of a

MULTI-NATIONAL CORPORATION

European Trade Mark Attorney

Based: SLOUGH (30 mins from LONDON) Excellent salary + benefits

Our client Mors, Incorporated is a world leader in each of its

main businesses. Their market leading brands indude GALAXY*,

TWIX*. SNICKERS'. MARS'. UNCLE BEN'S*. PEDIGREE* and

WHISKAS*. The company has an annual turnover of S11 billion and

its products are consumed In over 100 countries. Within this

diverse, international environment, the protection of trade marks

provides a complex and stimulating role for an

experienced Attorney.

You will be a law graduate. Or hoU another appropriate legal

qualification, and hove 23 yeai^ specialist past-qiuli&atiofi experience

of trade marks gained with a trail6-naBooal organisation. In viewof the

multi-lingual nature of contacts with trade mark firms and lawyers, and

the need to assimilate knowledge of around 50 jurisdictions in Europe,

our client is seeking someone whose mother tongue is Continental

European, but b also fluent in English a»S has a

knowledge of either French* German.

Reporting to the General Counsel, you will

be responsible for prodding specialist support to

the European Marketing Property Managers

servicing 45 individual business units covering

all product sectors. This will involve preparing *e background

information necessary to make informed decisions, identifying

requirements for new trade mark agreements, as well as instructing

external trade mark or law firms. You will abo be expected to evaluate

actual and potential infringements of designs and recommend

appropriate actum to the General Counsel.

We are locking for a high-calibre, self-

,
motivated individual to develop into a more

senior role basal in Central Europe over the next

3 to 5 years. You will receive a salary which

reflects your qualifications and experience, plus a generous benefits

package and assistance with relocation.

To apply; please telephoneGrahamMariowon+44UBH3 245 1212,

or send your CV, in confidence, quoting reference number 3910,

to Adamson and Partners Limited. 10 Lisbon Square. Leeds LSI

4LY- Fax number: +44(0)1X3 242 0802.

UndeBens

Adamson & Partners
>• 4V

International Executive Search & Selection

CO-OPERATIVE AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT BANK

LOAN PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT

AGRICULTURAL EXPORT REHABILITATION PROGRAM (AERPJ

In August 1988 the Government oTDmzanii received a credit from the IrUemationd

Development Anodation (IDA) for the Agriculttnl Export RehabiStstioa program

(AERP). The program nmed at providing financial instance to indigenous exporter!

in order to peontcXc agro-export development of both tn£unil and noo-trwftionil

prodnsftL The qcotfag quad ofthe program a the Cooperativetod Rnal Development

BanklCRDBY Loos ibmdygnvn are in Ihe melon oflea, nd, hartkohuie, eoeaiiil

oib and ooeodik fanning.

CRDB h seeking applicants lor tfw position ofa CorarilUnl an pordbfio management

with the faBowing responsibilities: *ToicstractmeachofIhoAERPloanstomasmiae

Ibeir eventual ccOectiHiiy and protect the hank and the government against tones; •

To develop apccific monihaing and navciUaacc system to upon and report critical

dsaw track and aaitymtlwpoafciou oftte portfolio;* To nMiegotirtc tom apeetnaia ,

with bontmen, tndnding managing the legal, accounting and provide other expertisa
j

needed to itatmcareIhe|iuject;* As appropriate, to make BqdMotoieomcnM—
in the Managing Director of CRDB reganling specific loan iccounra and donga be

program to inyhaircm the recommended course of Ktkm; * To develop a detailed
;

management program and provide on-the-job training to counterpart staff at the
|

ideatificatiou, "‘p"****™ s»m«Tlrace<irpm«cni loan teeauSa: * 7b identify Kty
|

gaps in the regulatory framework relative to the supervision of fire AERP loam mtfa
,

partkadar eaiptuna on he impact ofthe pace period oa the loan cfaErfr.atioa rad I

appropriate piuriskraag levels; * To act as an advisor hr the bank through so identified

cmutcrpl staffwho wig he dunged with the dewdopment ofthe operational gntdrihra

for the management ofthe AERP portfbCq,

CorporateFinance

- Time ToMove

?

Looking for a change fat direction? Bored with life in Bee

mainstream?

Vtir are currently able to offer opportunities to Corporate

finance Professionals with at least two years experience who
are seeking the following moves;

* Blx Six Corporate finance Department to Top Her
Investment Built.

* Generalist Transactor to Sector Specialist or trice versa.

* Experienced Managers m Niche Boutiques with equity

participation.

Alternatively, seek our advice on an exciting career move
width) Corporate Finance that we may not have detailed

above. Pre-empt your New Year's Resolution to Look foe a

position in 1996 and call us now!

* Applkaids must pomes an advanced degeo m economic sciences; fcemsl trammg m
finance rad tom krnmdcdgem company law mS be» added advantage; *Mkmnom

of 10yen profisaoiid experience on pnMera toms eta senior mmagementlevd; *

Snh'i**T*~l rqifri——- •" lt'- I tiry .nil ggporttn-teiftmt Africa

will be • definite asset; • Strong worth* fanmtafe: «*& PCi njdafingdaigmngiad

wutiiig with spreadsheets.

The coarnet wiS be 19 to one year end wB be perfonnance based, manned spans

ncEntisteri pgfirtmsucc twfctoon to be speed between ihe Consirlaat and the Barit.

Plate send your dctvkd cnrnctAcn »iie together with supporterg doccnxjjts in fnnn

ofphntwaa copig ofcotifialei. thpiomss/d^raandsabrybinoryM: The Managing

Diwtoi; Coopmtive and Rural DexetopmentBank, 4di Flow. Office Accommodation

Schema Staking, AzUwe Sheet, P.O. Box 268 Dar cs StUaai .
Tanrams; fix no,

255-05)08039. Apfdistinai mostbeRetried by 8rh December 1995. Adowwfedgateai

will only be seal to appbcaoQ who ate selected by CRDB for the short SsL

*SE?‘
S.-ivy.A

K;./,- v,,

TreasuryAnalyst

c £36/)00 + Benefits

One of the City's leading Investment Banks requires a short-

list of suitable candidates for this exciting port. As fids is a
new position within Global Markets, a real emphasis has

been placed on bring able to orchestrate change in an effec-

tive, diplomatic manner.

The successful candidate wiD ideally have on accounting

background with experience gained in Treasury and its relat-

ed Products. As well as producing and analysing Daily

Liquidity Information, a large part of this role involves sys-

tems development in particular a new Money Market
Trading system. Extensive liaison with the Front Office wiH
require outstanding annnuinicatkn skills from a self moti-

vated. independent thinker and perforrnen

A bruiv dullenging rale offering limitless opportunities.

•itt
6»; mV -

If you would like to know more about these or other roles please

telephone or write lo Jeremy Cooper or Jason Oafcley. Badewodi
& Clark. 16-18 New Bridge Street. London GC-4V 6AU. Tel No.

•171 583 0073 Fax: 0171 3533908.

BADENOCH CLARK
recruitment specialists

1 am looking for somebody with experience of selling to the oil industry to head up a new division

of our company. Ifyou are a talented, motivated go-getter who would welcome the challenge of

launching a new product onto the market

Send your CV to the MJD.

FOSTER WOODHOUSE LIMITED
1A, The Parade, Haven Green, Ealing, LondonW5 2PB - Fax: 0181 248 4500
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(BOB

This is a unique opportunityw join a new global fund management organisation
new endw seeks

leading asset-allocation firm by one of the world’s largest Investment managers. The Presdent *“E
c,,fCess ...^ ro

a dynamic and enthusiastic individual to work on the integration and development of this new organisano .

a line management role.

THE POSITION
To work closely with the CEO in building the new
organisation and integrating the parts.

To respond to the requirements of a growing fund

management business, particularly in product

development and sales.

To visit offices around the world and work with them to

achieve operating efficiency.

the requirements
At least 2 years’ experience in asset management, equity

broking, corporate finance or related finance activity.

Including consultancy.

Probably a graduate, although demonstrable professional

success is equally important.

to Enthusiastic and flexible personality, mature and subtle in

interpersonal relationships.

If you are interested in this position, please send your fji* Karla Dalton. K/F Assodat^252 R^ent Street.

CV wrtheurrent salary details to; |ZT LondonW 1 R 6HL qnottng ref: 90804^.

K/F ASSOCIATES
KOINfF&VRV CARRt/ORBAN INTERNATIONAL f-rXPl.Kii"

PACKAGE TO
ATTRACT THE BEST MIC

LUXEMBOURG

*
* ^ *

Assistant Vice President Finance * i

Outstanding opportunity for ambitious young professional offering excellent

CAREER PROSPECTS IN A WORLDWIDE GROUP

The Company

MilHcom International CellularSA (MIC) is a leading operator

of cellular telephone services worldwide. Through Joint

ventures MIC currently holds 26 licenses to operate cellular

networks in 19 countries with a oombfned population of 390
million people. In addition. MIC is pursuing new icenses in a
number of countries. The majority of MlCs operations are in

emerging markets. The company ts experiencing very significant

growth, with Ets subscr&er base currently growing at 100% per

annum. MIC Is pubfidy listed, with its shares traded on NASDAQ,
end has an approximate market value of US $ 1£ baton.

The Position

Reporting to the Senior vice President Finance, assist him In aU

corporate finance matters.

The Qualifications

• 2-3 years banking experience In structured and/or project

finance

or

2-3 years experience in corporate finance with a large

International company.

• Proven track record in structuring and negotiating deals.

• Project finance experience in emerging markets is a distinct

advantage.

• Age 25-30. University graduate with a degree In finance or

economics. Hltfily motivated self-starter with the abfifty to work

autonomously In a multicultural team.

• Assist joint venture management in their efforts to raise funds.
Ptease send CV in strict confidence to:

Establish and maintain relationships with international banks
and mufti-ialeral finance institutions.

Responsible for structuring and negotiating project finance deals

in emerging markets.

Mrs. Vrveca Van Blade!

MtUicom International Cellular S.A.

75, Route de Longwy - L-8080 Bertrange • LUXEMBOURG

qja) TELECOMMUNICATIONS CONSULTANTS
BELGIUM AND HOLLAND EXCELLENT PACKAGE
Our client, DDV, Is one of Europe's pre-eminent consulting firms focused exclusively on the telecommunications

industry. DDVs muItkflscipDnary team of professionals provides both public and private sector clients in Europe with an

integrated range of services on a variety of projects in the communications and media sectors. The firm's activities include

strategic corporate and business planning, policy formulation and analysis, transactional support for mergers and acquisitions,

market research, technical evaluations, network design, organisational engineering. Interim management of start-up activities

and implementation management DDV is committed to long-term, sustainable growth in order to meet the steadily rising

demand for the firm's expertise. DDV seeks a number of highly qualified and motivated individuals at several levels of the

organisation to join the firm’s offices in Brussels and Utrecht Candidates should have:

• Outstanding analytical, writing and presentation sklis;

• An Honours degree In engineering, law, business administration or economics; and
• In the case of senior appointments, at least 5 years’ relevant experience in the telecommunications industry.

Fluency in EngBsh is required; knowledge of at least one other European language (preferably German or French) Is

preferable. Successful applicants must demonstrate a high level of energy and ability and a commitment to delivering

Insightful and practical advice to the firm's clients, in addition, candidates must be able to function as a member of a team in a
dynamic and collegial environment DDV offers excellent compensation and benefits packages, an opportunity to share in the

firm's growth, and relocation assistance where necessary. Applications should be submitted in strict confidence under
reference TC 5222/FT by letter or fax to the Managing Director, CJA

Touche

Ross

"n1 saunders
78-79 LeadeobaB Street LondonEC3A 3DH

Tot 0171 929 0707 Fee 0171 909 1666

FUND MANAGER
LONDON CITY

FINANCE OFFICER
(Systems Specialist)

This leading, ‘AA+' rated Japanese Financial Insticutioa

has achieved an exceptional record of growth In recent

years resulting m the establishment of a corporate pin to

strengthen its investment division.

With particular emphasis on the UK gilt and bond
market, the Fuad Manager w21 work closely with and
report to Investment Directors, providing investment rec-

ommendations and advice in respect of investment activi-

ties sod strategies. The rale wiH involve portfolio analysis,

review and evaluation of key European funds with the

objective of Improving fund perfonnance in line with mar-
ket trends. Continuous money market research and regular

reporting on future trends wiQ also form part of die role in

addition lo preparing investment strategy for core funds.

This is a challenging and responsible position which wOI
suit ayoung and talented graduate with 4-5 yean' experi-

ence at Assistant Fund Manager level, preferably with

experience in managing insurance company portfolios. A
good knowledge of foe UK gilt and bond market would be

a distinct advantage and the individual must be committed
in long term career progression, working in a team involv-

ing relationships with Japanese and European staff.

— >1 IS )V< IBM VltiW,
based In New Ybrk CityIho incumbent wt be primarty responsbfe
for (p) molten relating to forrmtafion of financial paldes and
procecfcj'es kKSucflngme drafting of briefing papers, presentations
and speeches; the coordnaflon of financial issues among the
orgcrtzallorxJiitevtflhfolWWtaswrtasvtflhltsietfdafivebodlei

andfWieccmrwncingarxldrecttiglhedQvetopnierit.hriplemen-
tofoncndsipportttftxmputer^
ccncfocterg endyses of budness teqiJrBmerrts aid prepartrn deleted
systems specifications.

Qualifications and Experience Required:
ftastaoduate degree in finance or business administration or a
pnjfesSoncl accountancy qucfiDcatton. with some academic tralrv
hg in financU information systems. At least 8 years of professional
experience. Indudlrg at the international level in positions of
Increasing management responstoltty. Profldency wtth modem
computerized feranad systems and strong analytical ddfc. Excellait
communication and presentation skSs In Endtsh. Knawtedge of
Spantti or Rench highly desfcable. frifttattve. probiem-soMng obHty
arKlsexxKJkxfgmem.AbStytotMprkhamiificultixderivtronrrient.

£loyc

An attractive salary and benefits package is on offer includ-

ing profit share, pension and medical insurance. Ifyou feel

you have the qualities and experience required, please

apply, enclosing a C.V. with details of your conem salary

to Craig Faiquhar al foe above address.

Dependhg on professtand background and experience, annual
nefterrijneraJfan/a7ghgfttxnUSS4adODtoUSS(S4£30QpiySadaHanal
benefit* when appficabla such as rental subsidy dependency
kwcrtce.sOucalk^ i giant for cbUdreri dx weeks annual vocaHorv
horns leave every two yeas. etc. Please send your deleted
cuntaJhxn vttoe to: UNFRA Personnel Branct\ 220 East 42nd Sheet,
New York, NY ]001 7, USA. Reference; Finance Officer vacancy no.
VA/2l46/94Appicafionsrrust be received by 18 December 1995.
Wxr^creportaAxVencouagedtocppiyAdtnowledgnnentwH
only be sent to applcants who meet the specific requirements
of the position.

Absolute ConfidentiaJiij a assured.

United Nations Population Fond

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
Appears in Ihe UK edition every Wednesday & Thursday and in the International edition every Friday,

For information on advertising in this section please call:

Andrew Skarzynsld on 444 0171 873 4054

tax
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Global Investment Bank
„mm Executives

City
ffitigiousEuropean InvestmentBank offers exceptional opportunitiesfor talentedyoung

Ourcii

^AutoJoin its expandmg leans inanun&erofktypnnbict areas.

successful ^ a ^aige^ re,evant professional environment BxoeDent academic

last few years it has
m *?ndoiL 0vertfac crodaitials are important as are first class oral and written

leading communication skiBs. A second European language

structured finance
rPor

??
e finance, project finance would be advantageous. Above all, you will be

ZT’ Iae is renowned for developing young

above
n
^-

S

^i
t
°.!

USmei
?

48 All enquiries will be treated in the strictestareas with ambitious individuals who would m mM.i —?,

relish a meritocratic, challenging environment

Ideally, aged between 24 and 28, you will have
1-4 years experience in a top investment Kan If or

All enquiries will be treated in the strictest

confidence. For an initial conversation please

contact Peter Fahy, Partner on Teh 0171242
9000 Fax: 0171 405 6434 ox write to him at

Alexanders, Mann & Partners, Alexander
House, 9-11 Fnhrood Place, London,

WC1V6HG.

ALEXANDERS,
MANN& PARTNERS

Executive Recruitment
Investment Banking & Finance

Highly Competitive Package

Alexanders, Maim & Partners is fee City’s fastest growing

search and selection partnership, providing clients with

specialist investment banking expertise across a range of

products and functions. In particular, we are noted for bong

able to service an investment bank’s total recruitment needs

from sales and trading to corporate finance and key middle

office professionals.

We are now seeking to add three highly

motivated consultants to our already successful

operation. Opportunities not only exist in London,

but also m a number of mteroational locations and

reflect our growing profile in global financial

markets.

London • Singapore • Frankfurt

At AM&P, we pride ourselves on attracting only fee

most talented and well-qualified recruitment professionals. In

return, we provide an environment that promotes fee highest

levels of professionalism and encourages flair mid initiative.

We are interested in meeting ambitious individuals wife a

successful record in recruitment consultancy or a relevant

background in investment banking markets. They will be

disciplined, enthusiastic and motivated by working in a

challenging, fast paced meritocracy. Please contact,

in strictest confidence, Patrick Bailey,HR Partner

at Alexanders, Mann & Partners, Alexander

House, 9-11 Fuhvood Place, London,WClV6HG.
Tel: 0171 242 9000 Fax: 0171 405 6434

ALEXANDERS.
MANN & PARTNERS

EXPERIENCED TRADER
Emerging Markets Fixed Income Products

London

Our client, a leading international securities
house, is seeking a highly motivated
individual with at least 3 yean' experience
of trading emerging markets fixed income
products.

You will be a graduate in a numerate
discipline, have weD developed quantitative

and communicauou skins as wen as a
confident and entrepreneurial approach- You
must be able to demonstrate extensive
knowledge of Latin American and Eastern

European sovereign debt, securities analytics

and risk management systems, which w3i

omenta:
in (01711239 1111

tan (OI21I7174W1

have been gained with a leading financial .

institution-

Ifyou have the necessary skills, experience

and track record, please send aCV with foil

details ofyoar education and experience and
quoting reference HI12/FT on the envelope.

Applications will be forwarded to onr client

unopened. Address to the Security Manager
if listing companies you do not wish yoor
application to be sent in a covering tettec. PA
Advertising Limited, NumberTwo Caxton
Street. London SW1H 0QE.

BrMot (0J4M) 614273

I 101611236 4331

Utaiiwji (0131)313 1307

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

[tants group
KPP

A r* ?

. « - riCUGs
%

touche

Boss

&

East Anglia

With a fleet of 450 boats, our client. Crown
Holidays limited is the leading provider of

cruising holidays on the canals and waterways of

France. Following recent investment by a

premier venture capital company, operations

are set to grow rapidly wife fee aim of

creating the world leader in this sector of fee

travel trade.

This is an exceptional opportunity for a fluent

French speaking accountant to play a crucial

role In the future of fee Group. In addition -to

all financial reporting, key challenges indude

the .development of an effective management

information system, maintenance of tight

financial controls, heading a small team in a

“hands-on” environment, and fee development

and maintenance of good investor and city

relationships. The emphasis will also be on

contributing fully to fee commercial decision

making process as a senior member of the

management executive.

..Of**3
*

c.£50,000 + Car + Benefits

Probably in their mid to late 30's, applicants

will be qualified accountants, of graduate

calibre' and must be fluent in French.

A background in a service organisation is

important together with a thorough

understanding of all aspects of financial

management. Excellent communication drills

are needed wife fee ability to bring innovative

solutions to optimise profitability and shape

strategic decisions.

The benefits offered will be commensurate

wife those normally associated wife a position

at thi* level and will include assistance with

relocation- where appropriate. Interested

applicants should send a comprehensive c.v.

including current salary and daytime telephone

number to Phillip Price ACA, quoting .

reference 3491, at Touche Ross

Selection and Search, Stonecutter -
flfyi

Court, 1 Stonecutter Street,

London EC4A 4TR. cSfl

Management Consultants

PEARSON

TAX
MANAGER

London

j- car

Pearson pic is an international media group with

.
extensive, interests in book and newspaper
publishing, television, consumer software and
theme parks. Based in London, it has a portfolio of

market-leading businesses built around famous
names such as the Financial Times, Penguin,

Madame Tussauds and Thames Television. It had
sales of £1-55 billion in 1994 and employs around

17,000 worldwide.

A key member of a small team based in the London
headquarters, the. Tax Manager will be responsible

for the tax affairs of a number of group companies.

He or she will work on a broad range of issues at

group and subsidiary level, including complex
projects which may have both UK. and international

implications. Success in the role arid the Manager’s

high profile within the group should lead to further

responsibility.

Likely to be aged around 30, applicants, preferably

graduate qualified accountants, must have relevant

tax experience gained in the profession or

commerce. International experience would be
particularly useful and excellent communication
skills are essenriaL

Mease write, enclosing a career/salary history and
daytime telephone number, to David Hogg FCA
quotingreference H/162/FT.

The Tetley Group
Manager - Corporate Review

Exceptional ACA London

To £45,000

+ car + bens

WALKER
HAMILL

A recently completed management
buy in (buy out) from Allied

Domecq, the Tetley Group produces,
markets and distributes branded teas

throughout the world with focus on
die Tetley brand. With a group
turnover of £400nv the Tetley brand
is a market leader in the US, UK,
Canada and Australia in addition to

being distributed in many other

countries.

Driven by a dynamic new
management team, the Group is

ideally placed to further develop its

position as a market leader and to

take advantage of emerging
international markets. A Manager -

Corporate Review isnow required to

join the Head Office Finance Team.
The role will include coordination of

the financial review programme
throughout the Group's international

business, evaluation and monitoring
of new ventures, risk management,
ad hoc projects and assisting with

year end reporting.

The ideal candidate will be a 'Big Six'

trained ACA with 3-5 years post
qualifying experience, gained either

in public practice or within a similar

'Blue Chip' environment He or she

must demonstrate a proven track

record, the ability to interact with all

levels of Management and the

ambition to develop a career in a

demanding international group.

The benefits include an attractive

remuneration package, company car

and pension scheme.

Interested applicants should write, in fee strictest confidence, to out retained consultants

Robert Walker or Christopher Mills at Walker Hanxfll Executive Selection, forwarding a

brief resume quoting ref RW 2155. All direct applications will be forwarded to Walker
Hamill.

Financial Controller
Ukraine based - Excellent Salary

The Company

This major multinational FMCG company is well known for its high profile throughout Eastern Europe. Their

sophisticated managerial approach combined with considerable strategic investments throughout the region

and an attractive portfolio of premium and local brands have made them one of the market leaders in this

challenging region. Opgoing concentration on the Emerging Markets of the Vfortd will lead to further growth

and your success in this phase of their development will ultimately result In further exceptional international

career opportunities.

Its operations in the Ukrame our efient is now looking for a financial Controller. You wfll lead a dedicated local

and manage all aspects of Accounting. Internal Reporting and Budgeting on a day-to-day basis. You will be

forthe finanaal control of the entire production unh:enhancing the company's manufacturing and sales

operation, as wed as fee quality of information affecting the management decision making process. In all aspects

of this challenging position you wfll be actively supported by the senior management of the holding company.

Hie Profile

Your skills will combine all aspects of accounting including financial management, which ideally will have

HBfcbeen gained in a production environment. You will have the ability to speak Russian and English or German.

^^®^$per1ence will have been gained in managing local finance teams in an emerging markets environment,

gfettpon sense and the ability to prioritise will be a major quality of your personality. You will take a

approach to management and be able to adapt to the challenging conditions of this fascinating

— I !

... .

taHino environment.

with a coveting letter to the odttssftaxbeb* quoting reference FT2BOO on afl correspondence.

1 in fee strictest ewricfence.

Antal International
Executive Recruitment
LONDON - BUDAPEST - WARSAW - MOSCOW • STOCKHOLM

Antal International

Fridhemsgatan 29 A
1 12 40 Stockholm, Sweden

Tel/Fax +46 8 654 40 83

a"
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A unique opportunityforan exceptionalseniorfinanceprofessional

MANAGING DIRECTOR
CHANNEL ISLANDS BASED

Substantial

Package to

include Equity

Participation

and Full

Relocation

O

n

Wfe are representing an independent private group of companies, providing international business management, fiduciary and
professional accountancy services to clients worldwide.

Forward thinking and entrepreneurial, their reputation for high standards and ethics and a determination to act as a proactive

advisor have been and will remain their foundations for success.

Expanding this company is the challenge facing the newly appointed Managing Directoc \Sxtrgoal will be to significantly increase

turnover and profitability as well as to maximise the undoubted opportunity ofproviding additional services to existing and new
clients.

As the head ofan experienced seniormanagement team, you will relish taking full responsibility for achievingoutstanding levels of

service and performance. Through your actions, expertise and strength ofpersonality you will drive the business forward, making
the most of the solid foundations that have already been built.

A willingness to take equity is recognised as essential in demonstrating long term commitment to the group.

For the successful candidate, almost certainly a qualified chartered accountant, academic excellence alone will not be sufficient.

You must be a winner in your chosen field, having excelled in providing creative and intelligent solutions within an international

sphere. Above all, throughout your career you will have been regarded as outstanding and perhaps now frustrated by a lack of

opportunity, are keen to accept the challenge presented.

Many will be greatly attracted by the lifestyleon offer in theChannel Islands. Only thoseseeing thisopportunity as

the chance to make their most successful career move will be considered.

Thoseconvincedoftheirabilityshouldapply inwritingforfurtherinformation (quotingRef:CHMD1) to
John Botaman, Fiona Keil orRichardBishop or F$S Financial, Charlotte Bouse, 14 Windmill Street, FSS
London W1P2DY. Telephone: 0171 209 1000 or Fax: 0171 20900GL Please includefull career details. financial

Financial Controller
Zellik, Brussels

Sustained growth has made “Food

Logistics* the largest operating division of

fliri«an Salvcsca PLC*s .£400®

Distribution business. Already a specialist

market leader, thdr strategy calls for

farther expansion and as a key member of

fhf dosc-kmr management team, you’ll be

crucial to successful delivery of the vison.

Reporting to the Director responsible for

mainland Europe, yea'll have a hands-on,

pan-European role reviewing and agreeing

country/sue budgets, establishing

beach"wting, and ensuring a seamless

flow ofhigh-quality management

information. But you'll also have a real

strategic input, in«~h'ding market and new

venture analysis, and contributing to tbe

overall development of the.Group's

accounting systems across mainland

Europe.

Partidpating in business

development proposals

and customer

presentations/ reviews.

you'll need real presence, communication

drillc Including fluency in English &

,

French, and professional credibility - so

voull be a qualified accountant operating

as part ofa senior management ream in a

medium butincss. preferably logistics

or similar. In return you’ll be offered a

remuneration package whidt will be no

battier to recruiting tbc best candidate -

and the career potential you'd expect from

a major incenurioojJ group.

R apply, please sendyourCV to

Chris Tarty, Senior Comutums,

Attain Knight V.KLtd
., S1-S3 Hagky Rd..

Birmingham B16 STP, United Kingdom.

Please Quote rtjz LR579

Alternativelyyou may telephone him on

++44 (0) 111 450 4721 1 09.00-18.00

GMT).

Austin
SSKnight

Coopers
&Lybrand

Executive

Resourcing

m/

LONDON.

For a quoted company In the transport/servlce sector with

exciting growfli prospects. Group turnover Ihfs year Is expected

to be around £10m. A unique opportunity has arisen to join the

key management team just as the business Is poised la exploit

an outstanding market opportunity.

Working closely with the Executive Chairman and senior

management you will need to adopt a 'hands-on' approach

1o leading a small finance team. The prime focus will

combine keeping tight control of the finances of this largely

cash based business while putting In place the new

financial and management Information structures, systems

and procedures to provide a platform tor future growth.

Ensuring that management Is provided with key Information

tor controlling and managing the business will be a vital

early task as will be ensuring cash and stock control

.

systems are adequate.

A qualified accountant probably with around five to ten years'

post qualification experience, the role would be an Ideal first

appointment as finance Director for a fast-track, high achiever.

You should have first hand experience of leading a finance team

In a cash based, customer focused, commercial business,

known for the quality of its financial systems. Ideally you will

have experience at both operating and group or divisional level

and will have been Involved in the specification and

fmplemenftrilon of new systems. Personally you must be a

highly motivated self starter with first doss Interpersonal ond

communication skills.

Please send fufl personal and career detofls. Including ament

remuneration level ami daytime telephone number In confidence

to E Torrance SmBh, Coopers & Lybrand Executive Resourcing

Limited, 1 Embankment Place. London WC2N 6NN, quoting

reference T51 1 44 on bath envelope and Idler.

vv v „ f

Business Audit
Significant bottom line contribution

West London based c £55,000 + Car + Bens
Our client xl-is iIk- w orlJ si.inJartl in the Joiun and

m.i ihiI.il' lure <<| L-ompk-lr pnvvxMns anJ packaging

*x*ivm* K»r the IiukI inJusin. Tlwir hif>inc» span* the

globe anJ it* -ire and eomplexiiv *ot> them fimilv in the

L.iU'jrnn of “World CI.in*".

The innovation and customer lin.u> which drive* ihv

hu*in«,-v» i* ri-tlL-cu-J in the remit given to the Audit

lin'iip. The n.imiv nl the group'* ownership preclude*

the need tor excessive financial audit leaving the team

tree to coitlrihutc to the operational efficiency of

constituent "roup companies..

Tvpicalh. the amlil* are conducted hv senior line

m.in.igviiu-ni includin': both Managing Directors and

specialist*- In all. ronte 4lv‘" ol the soar u ill he spent

.ihnxid. Report iii“ to Group President level, the

work completed In this team need.* to he succinct,

iiighlx relevant and bottom line locii**ed.

Given the level of expu-sure to senior management, the

prospect* for transit it>n to line role* are exceptional. To
fulfil thL* demanding post, we invite applications from

qualified accountants or MBAs, aped ideally 30-35, who
have significant experience of business and the

processes found in larger corporates.

Line experience i* particularly welcome and it is

unlikeiv that candidates w ithout a second language will

succeed. The sjljrv quoted will not limit our client's

access to the hishest qualitx of candidates currently

available.

This i* an exceptional opportunity to join j major

multinational, and interested applicants should forward

a comprehensive CV. quoting reference 25*4512 to

Richard Wilson. Executive Selection Division

at Michael Page Finance. Page House.
39-41 Parker Street. London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page Finance
SpLs-ulist* iii Fi 1t.1n.i4 l Reeniument

London Bristol Windsor tit Albans Lealherhead Birmingham
Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow Edinburgh & Worldwide

Major
International

Bank
seeks

Head of Capital
Markets

Warsaw

an I'sieioitc* iwjrJdnidc m-mark.

lilt* hank is Li>niiiiiioiL,lv rriiilurtiiy

iL* internal iuiuI prcwitct- in ImmIi corporal?

tanking owl maiket .unviiie*. vsitli .1 major

Iih'u* * hi vnientim; cniuiirh'x including

F.isicni Knin|ie.

For it, U'arsnr hnni li, ilir bunk« iitimiUv

seeking a lie.id "I capital mai Lets

7-ln ve.il>' experience in Forex, inicrot rate

ami ilriivaiives markets. Fixed income

exfierk'iii « in trading or arbitrage would

lie .1 valuable >is*ei.

Hn.-m English and knunJcilgc of P»lr*h

are 11-qiiired.

Wirli dii* profile and real maitaqrnieiit and

•iiir(-|nviiruri.il skills, vou will have

the chain «.* to rl vd< ip a rewarding husinesv

,iv a lull memlier of (he general

mariaiyriK-nr tram. in one ol Europe's nrcni

promising in.irkelv.

Success will lead to new challenging

ojipormi lines in i,ur internatiuoal

KTOII|l.

PIrase apph in ivtiiing with a coniprr-

itenane t V. quoting ref. ifAXML

to Meilia Svsieni Lid. 4 Garden House.

X Bain-rvM Pari. Road. Lond<Hi SW8 4BC.

SENIOR
FINANCE
MANAGER

UK base Ejqi'tl bi nrden & ufteiEttil

Miry cnvanmuiB. Wat oversee Acsewajnp-

rranx Das Pnxcumg anJpameL
Ovcnce (mandat iciuti tat vale Mjvnfcv

Report* V Ac GeneniMmgcr.wlio sin

bmcil n I'K.« nevd* u tc sJf rcluni. Puem

a makmatwul S»<shJi Cap. Salary n Ofen

ilepBuk un erp.

CV aacenfidcoix 10 Rcauitn 15445 Ventura

Dhd <ie5SxnamO*s
CAyiWorFa* XU-W-oKlS

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT/
CONTROLLER

spricht EngJisch, Deulsch,

Spanisch, suchtneue
Aufgabe in intern.

Untemehmea

Telafon: 0049 6055 - 62017

J COMMODITY FUTURES TRADER
4-lingual with 15 years experience would like to share success in the markets with a team

of Professionals. Expert Cycle Trader. Gann, Fibonacci, Elliott, Delta. Excellent

Performance trading own capital.

\
Write toBox AB800. Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9BL /

EUROPE/SPAIN
Quakfled Finance Professional [34)

seeks new tJo9*tkm in Eurooeen or

Spanish rale. Experience In Controlling.

Analysis and Planning at both European

and Country level. Lost 6 yean
resident in Getmviv end Spabt. Ruertt

in both languages.

Tnl SPAIN (34) 1 3454609

nice Waterhouse

EXECUTIVE SEARCH A SELECTION

Strategic Planning Controller
Shape the future of a leading retailer

c.£60,000 + bonus + car + excellent benefits London

A famous household name in retail, we are a highly

respected PLC with a turnover in excess of£750 miflioa-

We are looking to build an our current success by
introducing a strategic planning function which will

assist in the development ofdie business.

Working closely with the Group Finance Director and

leading a small team, you will have a key role to play in

devising and implementing business strategies within the

Group. This will involve planning and performance

monitoring, investment appraisal, competitive analysis

and assisting the Group Hnanoe Director with investor

relations.

You will be a qualified accountant or MBA, with several

years experience in financial planning and analysis aLthe_

atrategic level within a medium to large sized

organisation. A merchandising or retail background

would be a distinct advantage, as would experience of

investor relations and the City.

Equally vital will be your personal style. You will have a

ran do and will do philosophy allied to commercial

acumen and excellent communication skills. An ideas

person, you will be robust enough co deliver the goods

and assertive enough to interact effectively at senior

management level.

Working at the heart, of a dynamic and changing public

company, this role will both challenge and reward the

person who has the qualities and vision that we seek.

Please write to our advising consultant, Judith

Richardson, quoting reference J/JL599 and indicating

why you should be considered for this po&icion.

Alternatively, if you'd like to discuss this position in

confidence please call David Hunter on 0171 939 572L

Executive Search & Selection,

Price Waterhouse,
No 1 London Bridge, London SEl 9QL.
Fax: 0171 403 5265.

•
:

v ilf¥n/ifi/»f/»/ fyim •••-

Director of Finance
Manufacturing

c.£40,000 + Bonus & Benefits South West
Finance professional required to play key role in development of division ofmajor UK pic.

THE COMPANY
Profitable subsidiary of FTSE 500 company. Market
leader in niche product area.

Creating strong local management team committed to

continuous improvement
Opportunities for career progression both with
company and throughout group.

THE POSITION
Lead finance team. Manage ongoing development of
accounting and management information systems.

Work closely with aD areas to enhance interface with
finance department.

Actively contribute to senior management decision
making. Ensure new ideas and fresh perspective on
existing operations.

QUALIFICATIONS
Commercial, qualified accountant, possibly MBA.
Experience in manufacturing sector.
Sound knowledge of current financial management
and costing systems. Ability to look beyond the finance
function.

Team pbyer with highly developed communication
skms. Energy, drive and enthusiasm.

Please send full cv, staring salary, refAP45I6, to NBS, 37 Queen Square, Bristol BS I 4QS

NBSELECTION LTD
iBNB Rcsdurca pk coo^uirv 1SJ-B-S

Bristol 0117929 1 142 • London 0171 44}

Aberdeen • Birmingham Bristol City
Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds * London
Manchester • Slougb - Madrid r Parf*
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By Kenneth Qoocfing,
Mining Correspondent

Mining* companies will be
spending more money explor-
ing in Africa than in the US
this year as North American
operators make good their
threats to move their explora-
tion efforts offshore because of
the constraints they claim are
put on their activities in then-
own countries.

Latin America remain^ the
most favoured region and for
the first time.Canadian and US
groups this year have allocated
more cash for exploration in
Latin America than for domes-
tic exploration, according to
the annual survey carried out
by Metals Economics Group, a
Canadian consultancy and
research organisation.
The impact tra US explora-

tion is most merited . The US

By barijon In isosifisft eompen*M*.hudgatB totaling S2.esbn)
'

LathAmerica 29.1%

Bourn* MatateEconorotai Ghaupl
;

‘

has fallen from third place in
the 1994 survey to fifth this
year in terms of planned min-
ing exploration expenditure.

It has been overtaken by
Africa where exploration
spending will jump by 60 per

cent this year, from about
US?199m in 1994 to 5320m.
Spending on projects in the US
wfll drop by more than 9 per
cent, from J323an to fssRjtm

Latin America became the
top region for exploration in

1991 This year mining compa-

nies have budgeted to spend

57817m, up from 5544m. Latin

American exploration will

account far mare than 29 per

cant of total exploration spend-

Ic&says MEG.
It estimates total global non-

ferrous exploration expendi-

tures win be about $855bn, up
by Zl per cent from the $2^3bn
estimated far 1994. Ihese fig-

ures do not Include exploration

spending by companies that do
not publish their totals or by
junior companies spending less

than $3m a year on explora-

tion.

Most of the 154 companies
surveyed intend to increase

exploration spending this year
compared with 1994. MEG sug-

gests that “besides healthy
equity markets, increased
funding has been largely
driven by the rise in copper

prices, stable gold prices and
the opening of prospective
ground in countries previously

not friendly to offshore invest-

ment
Australia maintains its sec-

ond place among countries

favoured for exploration and
spending will increase from
$43im to SSl&dm white Canada
nihn^ back from fifth to third

place with spending up from

5280m to 5329m.
MEG says that 58J5 per cent

of spending this year will be
aimed at gold targets, the high-
est percentage since 1969. Some
3L8 per cent is exploration far

base metals and 9.7 per cent for

Other materials

Corporate Exploration Strate-
gies: A Worldwide Analysis:
US$8,000 from MEG. PO Boa
2206, Halifax. Nova Scotia. B3J
3C4. Canada.

RTZ announces discovery of

big copper deposit in Spain
By Kenneth Gootflng

A big copper discovery has
been made in Spain by RTC
Corporation, the world's big-

gest mining company.
Mr Leigh Clifford, the

group's mining director,
suggested yesterday that the
deposit, named Las Cruces,
was the best discovery in the
Iberian region since Neves
Corvo in southern Portugal
was found in the early 1980s.

Neves Corvo, in which RTZ
has a 49 per cent interest and
was once described as “the
most important mining project
in Europe since Roman times",
produces more than 100,000
tonnes of copper a year.
Mr Clifford said Las Cruces

might have 10m to 15m *wnm»g

of material mntMininp an aver-

age of 6 per cent copper and
other valuable metals. But he
cautioned: “We have drilled 50

holes but it takes a lot more to

make any definite statements".

First rough estimates of the

potential of the deposit, located

north of Seville, would be pub-

lished next year.

Mr Clifford revealed the

Spanish discovery at an upbeat

presentation to the UK Associ-

ation of Mining Analysts in

London at which he brushed
aside concerns about the large

number of copper projects

scheduled to come on stream
in the next few years.

“The future for copper is

rosy and demand will rise," he
insisted, saying that consump-
tion would be particularly

strong in developing countries.

He said there would be times

when copper price would be

high and times of over-supply'

but RTZ was making sure its

operations could compete in

the long term.

He cited RTZ's wholly-owned

copper mine at Bingham Can-

yon in Utah, where production

costs last year were about 40

cents a pound (S8S2 a tonne)

but would be "closer to 20

cents" once the new copper

smelter there was fully on
stream. Similarly, the Grasberg
mine in Irian Jaya, Indonesia,

in which RTZ has a minority
stake, had costs of about 45 to

50 cents a pound but these
would also be "in the mid-to-

lower 20 cents" range after the

present expansion.

EU banana regime defence pleases
Canute James reports on a ‘stout and comforting’ response to

Caribbean growers
US criticism of import preference

T he trans-Atlantic row over the
European Union's controver-
sial banana import regime has

moved to the source of the dispute.
The European Union, through its

office in Barbados, has issued a
defence of the import regime, follow-
ing an earlier statement from the US
ambassador to the eastern Caribbean,
criticising the preferences Cor Carib-
bean exporters.

The exchange of positions has
pleased governments of the banana
exporting countries in the region.
They have found in the EU statement
“as stout and as comforting a defence
as could be expected” of the banana
exporters’ position, according to a
government official in St Lucia,
one of the leading producers in the
region.

Some Caribbean governments had
feared that consistent US pressure,

and the US derision to put the banana
dispute to the World Trade Organisa-

tion. would have forced the EU into

changes that would have adversely

affected the exporters' preferential

access to Europe.

The first salvo in the latest round
was fired by Ms Jeanette Hyde, the

Barbados-based US ambassador to the

eastern Caribbean. In a statement

updating the US position in the dis-

COMMODITIES PRICES
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(Prices from Airarigsmatad Metal TjracOrsg)
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pute. she said there had been wide-
spread mtarTvipirgta tiding of the US
position on Caribbean banana exports
to the European Union.
“The US government understands

the significance of the banana indus-

try to the nations of the Caribbean,
and the US supports the continuation
of the current tariff preferences that.

the EU grants to Caribbean nations,

and others, under the Lame conven-
tion [a trade and aid agreement with
former colonies of EU members],” Ms
Hyde said.

“Our complaint regarding bananas
is not with any Caribbean nation; it is

with the European Union. We well

understand and appreciate the impor-

tance of Hawn™ exports to the econo-

mies of the Windward islands, and to

the political and social climate of
these nations."

Washington's complaint against the

EU was that it had implemented a
licensing system that had taken away
business from US companies that had
marketed South and Central Ameri-

can bananas in Europe far many
years, and had given it to a few EU
companies, the ambassador said.

That had cut the US companies out

of almost half of the trade they had

developed over several decades, and
the EU had maintained its "unfair"
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system even after a Gatt dispute set-

tlement panel recognised that it was
inconsistent with fair trade rules, Ms
Hyde argued.
"There are international studies

that indicate there are better ways to

assist Caribbean banana producers
than the current EU banana regime.
The question, is: Why maintain a sys-

tem that favours the EU companies -

the same firms that have failed to
help Caribbean banana growers
become mere competitive?'

The EU could and should adopt a

preferential banana impart regime for

the Caribbean that was consistent
with international trade rules, she
contended, and one that “promotes
the interest of all countries engaged
in the banana trade, frir-huting thncp

in the Caribbean".

T he response from the EU said

that while it welcomed the
US’s appreciation of the impor-

tance of bananas to the economic and
social stability of the countries of the

Caribbean, "the US, in the same
breath, attacks the very means which
makes the marketing of these
hananas possible".

“Given the lack ofviable alternative

economic activities open to the Carib-

bean Islands, hanana production is an
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ideal choice, from an economic and

social point of view, and unlike any
other alternative crop, can recover to

full productive capacity after Just
nine months if hit by one of the
region's frequent hurricanes,” said
the EU.
"The banana industry provides

employment for approximately half of

the working population, is suited to

family production and accounts for

over half of export earnings. More-
over, production is largely under con-

ditions which guarantee employees
minimum social standards."

Despite this, the Caribbean banana
Industry is less competitive, and this

has led the EU to support traditional

banana suppliers in the African,
Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) group.
Efforts are being made to diversify

agriculture in the Windward islands

to reduce the reliance on bananas

The EU statement said, however, that

alternatives were not easy to find it

was "essential” that the region’s

banana industry be supported and
made more efficient In doing this, tire

EU was trying to ensure the long-term

economic stability of the Caribbean.
"For all that the US claims to

understand the situation of Caribbean
banana producers, the main preoccu-

pation seems to be with expanding
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the EU market share of certain US
firms rather than with ensuring
Caribbean bananas a market outlet

which is vital to the continuation of

the banana industry and to the
region's economic survival," it said.

"The US claims that the EU licen-

sing system baa teitpn market share
away from US firms to the advantage
of EU firms. This is not the case. The
licensing system was designed to
favour any operator, of any national-

ity, who marketed ACP bananas in

the EU in coder to ensure that these
relatively more expensive bananas
continued to find an outlet on the
new EU market free from internal
barriers.

"Official statistics show that
imports of dollar bananas [primarily

by US companies] have actually main-

tainpH and even increased their share
of the EU market since the new
banana regime was introduced.

“Far from disadvantaging US firms,

the introduction of the EU banana
regime has actually opened up new,

previously protected European mar-

kets. as is demonstrated by the fact

that a wider choice of bananas is now
available on EU markets and dollar

bananas are commonly sold in all

Member States, including those
previously closed to dollar imports."
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Bigger world sugar

surplus forecast
By Deborah Hargreaves

World sugar production should
exceed 120m tonnes for the

first time ever in the 1995-96

crop year, according to a report

by Czarnlkow, the London-
based commodity broker. The
record output will push the

market into surplus, contrast-

ing starkly with current tight

supply.

Delays in getting this year's

sugar crop to market have kept

prices high. Czarnikow points

out that market attention has
been focused upon the tight

supply situation for prompt
delivery, especially for quality

white sugars.

The International Sugar
Organisation cites white sugar

prices of 18 cents a pound in

early November, although the

market has since slipped

slightly to 17 cents.

Traders have ignored the

impending surplus, but when
this begins to bite, current
high prices are likely to ease.

The ISO believes both raw and
white sugar prices will be
under pressure in the first

quarter of next year. "It will

not be surprising if raw prices

dip below 10 cents a pound and
white sugar prices below 14

cents a pound." the organisa-

tion says in its latest report.

Record crops in important
producing countries such as
India are expected to push this

year’s surplus to 2.55m tonnes,

according to the ISO,

Indian production could
reach 16.58m tonnes, Czarni-

kow estimates, while stressing

the wide variations in fore-

casts.

The broker believes that tbe

impact of the Indian crop on
the world market could be
muted, however, by a cautious

export policy introduced by the

Indian government, which
recently came under criticism

for the implementation of its

import policy. This should lead

to a build up of stocks in India.

Czarnikow records a lower

estimate for sugar beet output
in the European Union than it

reported in August, but almost
all other main producers are

expected to show large
increases in production.

CROSSWORD
No. 8,921 Set by CINEPHILE

ACROSS
1 Old-fashioned, like Murdoch’s
money (6^51

10 Obesity and alcohol are caus-

ing death (5)

11 Protection for calf that grew
lamer, possibly (3-5)

12 I sound good, you sound false

(7)

13 Give the reason - former
partner not good-looking (7)

14 Portray student's affected

way of speaking (5)

16 Suggest that you (say) had a
meal while transgressing? (9)

19 Conceal nothing about bad
move for DIY watchers (4,5)

20 Shed tears the Queen's not
drunk (5)

22 Adult gives directions in set

(52)
25 Artful sort of body? (7)

27 Very poor rendering of tixtti

in half-deserted surroundings

(9)

28 Inclined face downwards? (5)

29 Day security firm perpetrated

fraud? (6£)
DOWN

2 Medium production of City
chiefat ahne distribution (9)

3 Home, one that's nearly dark
(5)

4 Catch without difficulty, then
prison far dumb blonde? (5Aj

5 Tbe seat of government is sil-

ver hi colour (5)

6 Outward adornments of
poacher’s bag? (9)

7 Mother pursued by bachelor,

the snake! (5)

8 Funny way to the mountains?
17)

9 To be disagreeable, where you
go when you walk the plank
(6)

15 Prong on which to hold up a

S
Tje of orange from Syria? (S)

oly man to be tyrant - lat-

est news (4,5)

IS Wanting to go far? Give scope
for bills (9)

19 Going off mother in Aswan?
<L3)

21 Chair it's crazy to go off (B)
23 WeUes the golden boy? (5)

24 Exactly what fruit sounds like

(5)

26 Flower raised under plate at
home (5)
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Treasuries soar on rate cut expectations
&¥ Usa Bransten In New York
and Antonia Sharpe in London

US Treasury prices soared in

early trading yesterday amid
optimism that the Congress
and the president were making
progress in their battle over
how to balance the budget, and
hopes that weak economic fig-

ures would spur the Federal

Reserve to lower interest rates
next mouth.
Near midday, the benchmark

30-year Treasury was op at

1083. to yield 6-214 per cent,

the lowest yield since January
1994. At the short end. the two-

year note gained to S100&,
to yield 5.435 per cent
Bonds opened stronger as

economic weakness in Japan
sent Asian investors searching
for higher yields, and traders

moved money out of safe

havens in Germany, according
to Mr Richard Gilhooly. of

Paribas Capital Markets in
New York.

Traders interpreted Presi-

dent Bill Clinton's decision not

to travel to Japan next week as

a sign that be and the Con-

gress might be close to passing

a stopgap measure to open the

government until a budget

package is agreed.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

Many on Wall Street remain
optimistic that President Clin-

ton and the Congress will be
able to agree to a deficit-cut-

ting budget package quickly,
giving the Federal Reserve
impetus to lower interest rates

before year-end.

Figures from the Federal
Reserve Bank of Philadelphia
showing weakness in Novem-
ber manufacturing activity

also spurred hopes for an eas-

ing of monetary policy.

Although the Philly Fed's
index of business activity in

November remained positive, it

fell from 25.5 in October to 7J.
Bonds also drew support as

the dollar strengthened against

the yen and the D-Mark- In

early trading, the US currency
was changing hands for

Y102.23 and DM1.4099, com-
pared with Y101.63 and
DML4067 late on Wednesday.

UK government bonds rose
almost a full point yesterday
on hopes of an early cut in

base rates following the publi-

cation of lower-than-expected

inflation data for October and
better-than expected PSBR
numbers.
“Rate cuts are on the way,”

said Mr Simon Briscoe, UK
economist at Nikko Europe.
Dealers said short sterling
futures were discounting at
least a quarter-point cut in the

base rate, currently at 6% per
cent, by March. The data
fuelled a rally in the futures
market, with the December

long gilt future reaching a con-

tract high of 108$ at one stage.

In the late afternoon, the
fixture was trading at 1063, op
% point on the day in volume
of 76,543 contracts.

The rally in gilts caused the

yield spread over German
bonds to narrow from about
165 basis points to about 152

basis points.

The Bank of France's deci-

sion to cut the important inter-

vention rate from 5.0 per cent

to 480 per cent the first reduc-

tion since July last year,

sparked a rally in French gov-

ernment bonds yesterday.

Sir Julian Jessop, interna-

tional economist at HSBC Mar-
kets, said he expected the cen-

tral bank to take every
opportunity to cut rates follow-,

ing the government's measures
to reduce the social security

deficit. He said there was room
for another 60 basis points off

the Intervention rate, even

without further easing from
the Bundesbank.

Mr Jessop noted that the

French used to maintain a
spread of 20 basis points

between its intervention rate

and the German repo rate but

that the spread was now 82
hagjg paints.

On the Matif, the December
10-year government bond
future rose 0.32 point to 11S.12,

off a day's high of 11956, in

volume of 212,439 contracts.

Bunds were dragged down
by disappointment that the
Bundesbank did not lower its

official interest rates and by
news Mr Oskar Lafontaine had
been elected president of Ger-

many’s opposition Social Dem-
ocratic Party. Mr Lafontaine is

seen as a stronger candidate
for Chancellor than his prede-

cessor Mr Rudolf Scharping.
On Liffe, the December bund
future fell 0.12 point to 97.56 in
volume of 142567 contracts.

Telecom Argentina

enjoys good demand
HEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Price la ife.^iimammy Fhs Spread Book ranner
Borrower
US DOLLARS

ov % % bp

Federal Home Loan Mtg.Qp4e) 100 610# 10030 Nov3000 020 - Lehman Brothers WL
D-MARKS
FranSdurler HypelbJ* Ibn £75 10132 Jurv2002 235 Bayemhypo/Q'BchQ/DrasdRto
CS First Bcetan^) ISO 7.00 100.15R Apr3004 0A5R +76f6tt99-04} C&FB-Effectenbenk

YEN
Bayeriache Varetosbenk* 5(Bxi 2.15* 10030 0ec2001 0275 Sanaa International

Intemadond Finance Corp.* 20bn W 100.50 Nov.2025 030 - IBJ Mamatlonai

SWISS FRANCS
SNCF 250 3.75 10330 norms 230 Credit Sitosa

Oreertoar Finance 200 4A0 10335 Jani004 etm . Crert Siiase/ Drestoer
Marutomi Group Ca4d)*4 ss 0A0 10030 Dec.1990 1.625 - Normra Bank(Sw<tzJ

FTAL1AN URE
Europoan feieeaanant Bank 4OObn 10.875 10136 Dac2005 1375 HS0C/ San Paota. Turin

Telecom Argentina SOObn 1430 B9.77R Doc.1997 032SR - 80/ JP Morgoi Secutoea

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
World Bank* ISO 600 64.575 Dec.1996 130 . Kankaku (Eurepe)

DAMSH KRONBt
DSL Bank soo zero noon Dec20Q2 1375 _ Bank Brussels Lvnbert

PESETAS
Hetaba Finance ISbn 10.10 10131 Detx2000 1.025 . Banco Central Hepano

DRACHMAS
tntamadanal Finance Corp4 40*1 (B) 10610 Deal098 610 . NatLMtp-Banh of Greece

Hoi tamo, non-caOabla lariaae staled. YMd spread (over ntoart government bond) fd launch SLppfied by lead manager. *UnSsttd. t
Rooting rate note. $Wtti eqtfty warrants. OSeata-OTnuaJ coupon, ft 6xod re-oflar plica; toes shown at re-offer level, a) CeDabte from

27/11/96 at pv. b) OeffernSche ptandbrief. Plus IS days accrued. 1st coupon: 7 months, d 6K In AS or 546% In DM. d) Fixing: 21/11/

By Conner Mtddelmann

The eurolira sector had a busy
day yesterday, with two large

offerings, one supranational
and one by an emerging-
market borrower.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

A L250m issue of two-year

bonds for Telecom Argentina
met with such strong demand
that the amount was increased

to L300bn within an hour of

launch. According to lead man-
ager J.P. Morgan, about 85 per

cent of the issue was sold to

Italian investors, both institu-

tional and retail.

Not only does Italy have
strong historical links with
Argentina but the Italian tele-

communications monoply Stet

also holds a 35L5 per cent share

in Argentina Telecom. In addi-

tion. investors were attracted

by the high yields of what is

only the third emerging-mar-
ket bond to have come to the

lira market
A L400bn issue of li)-year

bonds for the European Invest-

ment Bank - the only triple A
rated lire bonds available with
a 2005 maturity - also saw
good demand, said joint leads

HSBC and San Paolo.

A syndicate official

explained that the recent steep-

ening of the lira yield curve

was prompting investors to

shift into longer maturities to

pick up yield.

The dormant Greek drachma
sector was reawakened by the

International Financing Cor-

poration's latest issue. DrtObn
of three-year floating-rate

notes, paying a coupon of one-

month Athibid less 40 basis

points.

In the sterling sector, out-

standing bonds issued by Brit-

ish Gas weakened slightly

after Standard & Poor’s, the
international rating agency.

cut the company’s long-term
credit rating by two notches to

AA- from AA+ with a negative

outlook. Yield spreads on Brit-

ish Gas bonds had already wid-

ened by 15-20 basis points since

Moody’s downgrading of the
company in September, and
grew by another two to three

basis points yesterday.

Greece reveals plans for

debt management office
By Kerin Hope in Athens

Greece is to set up a debt

management office for domes-

tic and foreign borrowing
under a new law aimed at

modernising treasury
operations at the finance min-

istry and public sector
enterprises.

The debt management office

would assume responsibility

for organising domestic and
foreign borrowing from the
central bank, which currently

arranges international loan
and bond issues and holds auc-

tions of treasury bills and
floating-rate notes cm behalf of

the fmanf-p ministry.

Reducing the cost of financ-

ing public debt, equivalent to

114 per cent of gross domestic

product, has become a priority

as Greece steps up its efforts to

meet the Maastricht targets for

taking part in European mone-
tary union

The finance ministry said

the new office, due to start

operating next year, would

“bring more flexibility in debt

financing for both domestic

anri foreign debt, as well as

improving the government's
rnsii management”.
Government securities are

used to finance about

Drl7,00Qbn of domestic debt,

mostly through monthly issues

of short-term treasury bills and

floating rate notes.

The finance ministry is try-

ing to reduce borrowing costs

by gradually restructuring the

debt, substituting longer-term

fixed-rate issues for treasury

bills ami financing a larger

portion of foreign debt through
rtranhwia-denmnlnated bonds.

A medium-term note pro-

gramme, launched last week, is

also part of Greece’s effort to

bring debt management in line

with EU practice.

Greece will initially borrow
$2bn under the programme

arranged by Lehman Brothers,

issuing fixed-rate paper and
floating-rate notes and making
private placements with inter-

national institutional investors

in several European curren-

cies.

The finance ministry expects,

to cove a substantial part of

next year's foreign borrowing

requirement, estimated at

about $3bn, through the MTN
programme.
Appetite for Greek debt is

strong because of yields that

have ranged this year from 125

to 165 basis points above Labor.

However, last week’s DMTOOm
issue, the first arranged under
the MTN programme, was
priced to yield only 65 basis

points above the ’three-month

Libor rate.

The five-year floating-rate

note was sold to banks rather

than institutional investors,

but as one official put it “It

was successful in establishing

a new pricing level for Greek
debt"

Inkombank in talks to sell

20% stake to western bank
By John Thomhffl

in Moscow

Inkombank, one of Russia's
mo6t powerful banking groups,
plans to uteengthen its capital

base by selling as much as 20
per cert of its shares to a west-

ern cnrumgrrial hank
The Russian bank said yes-

terday it was in talks with sev-

eral possible partners but
would provide no further
details.

Mr Vladimir Vinogradov,
Inkombank’s president, said

the bank would alan look to

issue American depositary
receipts (ADRs) and eurobonds
to raise its profile among inter-

national investors. Tnfrnwihank

is celebrating its seventh anni-

versary. making it one of the

oldest of Russia’s new wave of

commercial banks.

Russian companies have
found it hard to raise capital

on the local market given the

lack of liquidity and have been
seeking to establish a presence

on international capital mar-
kets. Russian financiers pre-

dict as many as 50 Russian
companies could seek to issue
similar ADRs by the end of

1996.

Inkombank, probably the

fifth biggest Russian bank in

terms of assets, intends next
month to launch a ¥3Gm level-

three ADR programme backed
by gristing shares. The hank
then plans to raise fresh capi-

tal via a more sophisticated

ADR programme next year.

The bank, which has
recently established an invest-

ment banking arm, is to use

the financial and regulatory

experience it gains from issu-

ing ADRs to help clients do the

same.
It will also issue a $100m

eurobond to extend its borrow-

ing profile.

Inkombank caused some con-

troversy in Moscow this year

after it stealthily acquired con-

trol of the Babayev confection-

ery factory.

However, complaints from
minority shareholders that

they were being short-changed

prompted Tnfcrmihanlr tO offer

to buy them out at a fair mar-
ket price.
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WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS bund futures options (UFFq cmzsq.ooo prams of ioo% FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES

Coupon
Red
Date Price

Day’s
change Yield

Week
ago

Month
go

Australia 7300 07/05 933800 *6560 8.52 £62 650
Austria 6.875 06(05 1067200 40.020 676 679 60S
Sokjfcm 6300 D3/D5 960700 40.110 6.78 632 7.15

Carada
*

8.750 12/05 1064500 46410 7.53 7.62 7.61

Denmark 7.000 12/04 963400 -6060 7.57 735 739
France BTAN 7.760 04A» 1061250 40300 £17 633 687

OAT 7.750 10/05 1064800 40.140 6-87 7.12 731
Germany Bund 6.500 UVDS 1013000 -6090 632 637 658
Ireland 6350 10rt)4 90 7000 40.700 7.73 739 626
Italy 16500 09/05 953000 46300 11.Z7t 11.33 1137
Japan No 129 0400 03/00 1200040 -6350 1-48 1.45 1.58

No 174 4.600 09/04 112.777D -0.650 280 2.74 2.71

Netherlands 7.000 06/05 104.7900 -0.060 631 6.37 £65
Portugal 11.675 02/05 1061000 40 340 1678 1131 1139
Span 16150 01/06 95.5600 -6240 1657 1615 1038
Sweden 6300 02/05 603460 46162 £16 9.17 934
UK Gits 8300 12/00 103-27 +16/32 738 7.23 737

6500 12/05 105-18 2*0

2

7.68 734 8.13

9.000 16*08 109-12 +2602 783 737 833
US Treasury

*
6.500 08/05 104-10 41202 591 534 636
6.B75 06/25 106-26 43102 622 628 642

ECU (French Govt] 7.500 04/05 100.6300 40.140 739 7.49 730
loraon ctams. 'No* Yor* irM-day Ylettt Loral mortal eordad.

t Oran vnauamg wuntoU-v M* ** *25 (w rare pmsDtu e» nonrasdonu
PtKOC MS. UK « odors in aeama

I

Sun. MM3 tasrriaaonaf

Strike

Price Dec Jan
CALLS -

Feb Mar Dec Jan
PUIS

Feb Mar

9780 037 634 030 0.78 021 038 1.15 133
8800 608 020 0A2 039 032 125 1.47 134
8890 603 611 029 643 037 1.66 1.84 138
E*. MIL tort Crta 21264 Puts 1331 EL Prerious days open mu Cato 221446 Pus 211366

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND pH*) FUTURES
(UFFET Lta 300m lOtths of 100%

Open Sell price Charge Wgh Low Era vol Open Ire-

Dee 103.75 103.71 *0.21 10197 103^3 42656 41873

Mar 10335 10333 +022 10150 103^0 321 2757

ITALIAN OOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES 0PT10H8 £JTE1 UregOOffl lOOtfM cf 100%

Strike

Price Dec
CALLS

Ms Dec

- PUTS
Mar

10960 033 133 03? 2.10

10400 620 1.70 038 237
10450 614 1.49 0.83 236
Eta. wet total. Cato 2*67 Puts 1727. Previous Oaf* opsi rt CM* SOWS Pita 48575

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

tecs indices

UK GMs
Thu

Not 16
Day's

change %
MW

Nov 15

Accrued
Interest

Xd *%-
ytd

— Low CM*H )Md—
Nov 16 Nov 15 Yr. ago

— Medium coupon yield —
Nov 16 Nov 15 Yt. ago

— F6gb coupon yWd—
Nov 16 Nov 15 Yr. ago

1 Up to 5 years (22) 12647 +625 122.16 137 0.72 6 yts 720 730 647 720 731 654 728 738 665
2 6-15 years pi) 14738 +636 14641 1.18 11.73 15 yra 7.64 734 648 739 739 830 736 60S 835
3 Over 15 years (0) 164.86 +639 18105 139 12-13 20 yra 730 600 8.46 733 603 830 739 608 674
4 kraOeemablee (6) 187AS +678 18603 606 -'

134*7 trred.f • 600 608 631- -.

5 Al stocks (58) 14236 +600 142.13 1.57 11.18

—— Inflation 5%—— —- Inflation 10%—
tod—-tnfcnd Nov 16 Nov IS Yr. ago Ww 16 Nov 15 Vr. ago

6 Up to 5 years (1) 19430 +604 19432 651 637 Up to 5 yre 2.71 612 333 1-48 235 237
7 Over 6 years (11) 187.94 +620 18737 1.10 4.45 Om 5 yre 334 663 6BS 633 644 665
8 Al stocks (12) 18735 +619 18739 139 434

Average pen redemption yhfcfen shown itot. Cotoon Bands Los; DK-7VW; Madura: 8M-1CWK; Up* tin and ovw. t Flat ylofcL ytd Vev to dais

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Nov 16 Nov 15 Nov 14 Nov 13 Nov 10 Yr ago Htfr Low Nov 15 Nov 14 Nov 13 Nov 10 Nov 9

Goat Secs. (UK) 9432 9433 9435 94.07 9694 9132 8651 9622 G8t Edged bwgaim 1083 793 72.7 81.7 65/4
Fixed Interest 11608 11232 112.76 11238 11232 10634 11436 10677 5-day average 853 79.7 793 793 62.3
* tar IBB. Govarranart SkMm N0i—a noro»Storr 12740 fan/35*. km 48.18 B/V73. R—l tntaraat h*gti tanca compaaflon: 13487 pin/W) , few 5053 on/75) . Bn— loot Qovemmere Snort— isnof
38 and fiwd Mara* 1B2& SE aaMty mcfcaa ratsoad 1OT4

v

#

3CHANGE CROA'\
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Iv.
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-1'J

US INTEREST RATES
Latest Treaaxy Bds and Bend Yields

One ram £« Twi year 5.49

Ptwc nt* 8>. Ian ream _.. . . SSI n»#oy<ar. 556
SnX* Iran nan I*; mm qwvtv F**« rw — 5. A)
fottumt. - - - - SIxniwB. . 10- jeer 5.95

Ftd ton* at rwwmwi
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On* year ._ . .... £43 SH/ee 634

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BONO FUTURES (MATIF) FFtSOO.OOO

OpCTl Settpnco Chango High Low ESI. vol Open Vrt.

Dec 119.10 119 12 *632 119 26 118.92 207.929 115328
Mar 11826 11826 *624 118 44 118.16 5321 12388
Jun 11832 110.52 *628 118 68 11642 254 6056

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strive

Phce

-- rtAI | fl

Doc Mar Dec
PUTS “
Mar Jim

115 - 0.01 0.42

118 308 £85 • 0.02 657
117 2.12 2 13 - 035 0.90

11B 056 1.46 0.16 129
119 0 IB 1.04 - 647 -

fSX. «U total. Cato 49850 Futa 79883 (Worn daya opnfl nt . Cato 164*91 Puta 184.802.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUMP FUTURES (UFFET 04250.000 IQOtfto of 100%

Open Sett pice Change High Low Era wd Open W.

Doc 9T.C8 97 56 -0 17 97.79 97.40 150472 206004
Mar 97.12 9695 -0.13 97.17 96.87 5202 14533

Open Sett price Change High Low Eat. vol. Open W.

Dec 90.96 90.60 -0-2? 91.14 90.47 6&34S 37,166

Mar - 90.47 - - 90.50 277 2.512

UK
NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES O-gTET £50000 32nds ot 100%

Open Sen price Change »gh LOW Est vol Open InL

Dec 106-02 108-26 +0-27 109-00 107-27 79488 105873
Mar 108-02 108-06 +037 108-10 107-30 55 5645

LONG QLT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFQ ES6000 64lha of 1009*

Strike

tece Oac Jan Feb 1Mar Dec Jan Fab Mar

108 1-03 1-12 1-41 1-99 0-15 1-00 1-29 1-47

109 0-27 0-47 1-12 1-28 0-39 1-35 2-00 2-16

110 0-09 0-27 0-53 1-03 1-21 2-15 2-41 2-55

E«. wi tort Cto 53*4 Put* 2508. FVeeaus ctyta men fee. Gate 378S5 Pun 3+428

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATO ECU100300

Open Sett pricei Change Ugh Low Era. vol. Open ML
Dec 8690 8886 +0.12 8934 8678 1.417 9330

US
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (C8T) $106000 SSncte of 100%

Open Latest Change Mflh Lcrar Era vol Open ire.

Dec. 117-OT nr-20 *0-13 117-27 117-07 32Z343 379.852
Mar 117-00 117-09 +0-13 117-15 117-00 21.265 56956
Jun 116-30 116-26 +0-14 117-00 116-25 1.178 16877

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE OOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFB YtOGn lOQths at 100%

Open Ck»e Change Htfl LOW Era col Open tnt

Dec 121JS 121.83 T21J8 4168 0
Mar 119.97 12030 11937 1775 0
- UFFE lUuaa—o naded cn APT. AS Op— Manat Rpv era lor pram dqr.
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Dollar rallies on favourable trend in Japan trade
By PNDp Gawnth

Confirmation that the
Japanese trade surplus is in a
declinhig trend was sufficient
yesterday to give the dollar a
boost, while the yen weakened
across the board.

of over 40 per cent in
boUi the overall trade surplus,
and toe bilateral surplus with
the US. was seen as confirma-
tion that one of the main ac-
tors depressing the dollar over
the past two years may be in
the process or being removed.
The dollar closed over a ven

firmer in London at Y1Q122.
from Yioi.035. Against the
D-Mark it finished at DMi 4095
from DM1.4024.
The firmer dollar helped ster-

ling recover from the historic
trade weighted low reached on
Wednesday. It closed at
DM2. 1935, from DM2.1B47.
Against the dollar it finished at
$1-5563, from $1.5579. The trade
weighted index finished at 82 7
from 82.6.

The focus in Europe was the

decision by the Bank of France
to cut the French intervention
rate to 48 per cent, from 5 per
cent - the first cut since July

This was taken to be a
reward for the fiscally strin-
gent reform erf the French wel-
fare system announced by the
government. The Bank of
Prance described it as a vote of
confidence in the franc, which
finished at FFr3.447 against the
D-Mark, from FFr3.454.
The D-Mark was generally

weaker, in the face of the
stronger dollar, although ft
made significant gains against
the weaker yen, finishing at
Y72J52, from Y72.Q4.
The Dutch central hanir also

trimmed interest rates, with
the secured loans rate cut to
3.25 per cent, from 3^ per cent
previously.
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The promising trend in
the US-Japan trade figures,
coming at a time when senior

US trade officials are in Japan,
helped set the tone for cur-

rency markets.
Mr Philippe Jordan, senior

vice-president at Dalwa Securi-
ties in. New York, said; “There
is so much at stake that I still

believe the Bank of Japan
won’t let the dollar fall below
YDS. They are reflating the
economy and can’t afford a cri-

sis now, nor can the US.”
These developments over-

shadowed the unresolved US
budget wrangle in the US. Mr
Jordan predicted that the bud-
get squabble had same way to
run yet, with the stakes very
high and positions increasingly
polarised, personalised, and
entrenched.

He said the nmrfrri1

believed
that if Mr Gingrich prevailed,

"

this would be good for markets
and the dollar, with the
reverse applying if Mr CImtan
WOn the flTflnrnarri- “Ebe dollar

IS hrvttflgp to thiq conflict and

FrenckPrane
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35 —
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MBS

canhe seriously affected by the
short term strategies of the
Clinton Administration,” said
Mr Jordan.
Be said the Administration

Was anrimiE to ramrinra mar.

kets that Mr Gingrich’s poli-

cies were harmful, and was
prepared to use language and
arguments which made this

self-fulfilling. He referred to Mr
Rabin's statement last week

that the budget conflict, and
threat of default, jeopardised
“the full faith and credit" of

the US government Mr Jordan
said this was tantamount to a
finance minister damning his

own capital markets.

Sterling's travails appear so

far to be a fairly parochial

affair. One currency economist
who has recently canvassed a
broad range of long-term US
investors, as well as some
Edinburgh Jwsgfl international

fund managers, mm that ster-

ling had barely warranted a
mention.
Trouble, however, may still

lie ahrad “Sterling is rapidly
beginning to look like an acci-

dent waiting to happen," said

Mr Jeremy Hawkins, chief
economist at the Bank of
America in London. He said
the sharper than expected drop
in October retailprice inflation

had opened the door far a rate

cut, “sooner rather than later”.

Mr Hawkins said the combi-
nation of lower interest rates, a

tax stimulus in the Novembar
29 budget and political uncer-
tainty could well see sterling

revisit its historic low of
DM2.1755 against the D-Mark.
Rumours also continue to

emanate from the futures pits

about Tory defections to the
Labour party. “This underlines
how sensitive the City is to

anything that suggests the gov-
ernment might not be around
for much longer," said Mr
Hawkins.

The Bank of England pro-

vided £892m assistance
towards clearing a £90Qm mar-
ket shortage. The bullish mood
on interest rates was reflected

in three month LIBOR failing

to 6% per cent from 6ft per
cent
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-35 15553 -34

-02 3.7519 -0.1

24 14018 OB

158 -24

3.7551 -Ol
15767 2A

+4X2 700 - 800 7B8500 768.700

32485 35400 35S46 -85 3.7146 -85 3.9458 -04
77155 -4.7 77555 -34 7B355 -35
27561 -05 27501 -09

(BO 25.1450 +4X028 360 - 650 23.1850 26.1300 255073 -45 24.855 45 26.075 -35
(TS) 275475 +00065 480-480 275680 275460

T SOR irt per 3 tor Near 1G. EHtoOar spreads fci to* Dotor Spot tabls ahem only to» last ttme dacfcnri phrcao. Forward «ate« are not rPacOy quoad to toa
martat bid wa ImpM by euram frrtrtOM LHC. bated a ECU am quart In US eumnq^ JJ*. Wup i naaikiri tacBcm r*w IS: Bare swags 1BWK100

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES
Navwmbar 16 Over

right

One
month

Thraa

mtha
su
mths

On#
y»*r

Lomb.
Intar.

DM.
raw

Repo
rata

Mgkm 3ff 3fi H <4 44 880 380 -
wide ago 4 3fl 4% 4H 8.00 380 -

Fhpoi 5% 5Q 54 5tt 5ft 420 - 6.10

weak ago 5N sa ft S9 ft 580 - 620
Garmny 3fl 3R ft ft 3ft 580 150 386
wMk ago 4 3fl ®* 3ft 3ft 580 380

Iraiand OH Si 54 58 58 - - S2S
waak ago 5* ss 546 5B - -

toriy i°H 101 1W 10ft - 980 1020
waak ago 104 10i 104 104 10ft - 980 10.77

Medtulmcli 3N 3M 344 ft 39 - 380 3 BQ
waak ago W 3* 3B 3ft 4 - 380 3.70

fltatoarireal 1H 18 ia 18 1ft 580 apn -

week ago 2 ia 2 1ft 1ft 580 280 -

US 5% 5* ft 51 54 rt 525 —

waak ago 594 ft ft 5fl 5B - 525 -

JapM i H 4 U u - 080 -
waak ago fi 44 X H ft - 080 -

% LIBOR FT London
rtfrrewJh renft- n,ih.ramBiDMlK rung - 59 5ft » 5fl

- - -

waak ago - 54 5ft 5ft 5fl - - -

US DeBar COa - 522 580 546 542 - - -
waak ago - 5.62 5k4B 546 541 - - -

ECU Uokad Da - 5ft 54 54 54 - - -
waak ago _ 5ft 6H 5ft 5ft _ — -

SDR Unfrad Da - 3ft 3ft 34 SS - - -
waak ago - 3ft 3ft 3H 34 - - -

S Lean hnwbsric fixing rates am oflamd i

m llwn each wortdhu day- Ifra banks i

i ter BlOm quart to toa nsM by tour reference

Basham Trust. Bw* nf Takyo.
'

MM ISMS we mete te the demrtta Money Raws, U3S CDs. ECU a 80R Unfrad Papeete (QaX

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Nov 16 Short 7 days One Three Six One

term notice

Belgian Franc 4.V -3« 4i>. -311 *A -3H 44 - 4 44 -4
Danish Krona 5*2 -SU 5^1 -54 5,1 -54 54- 5A 5A -5A
D-Mwk 4 3>* 4 34 4 3ft 3tt- 3(2 34 -34
Dutch GJder 3Tt 3Ai 3* -34 3(2 - 34 3H- 34, 3ft -34,
*— — - —
rivNiui rrana 5*» 54 -5,1 54 -54 54- 54 54 .84
Fonuguem EfrC. 8H -BH *h -64 6H -art 9A- 84 9-
Spanish Peseta 9i*. 9,1 BA -9,1 9& -94 BA- B4 94 BA
Staring 6V -65, 6H -6V 5B -6fl 64- S« 6,1 -64
Swris Franc 1)1 -1H HI •iH 2 14 3 - i4 i« -1ft
Can. DoBar ni •6 6A -65t Btl -«* «A 5,2 64 -6
US Dofar 5* -51* 5H -5U sll -54 54- 5ft 54, -5A
hafran Urn
Yen
Asian SSmg
Shod term r

A - 13 h
i*i -m i*
real tar toa US

10A 10A - 10,1 10s* - 104* t0% - lOfl

h A- A h-** A - ^
m aft -2 2A-2A 2* -212

41*.

d

SH-Sh
3U-9U
3JJ-3H
S*i -Sh
9A-8U
91.-9%
Mi-Fi

6V - eh
sa-s1*

10ft - 10A
A - A
2U -2H

UNO MONTHMOWRHUMD pAATl^ Parto WarBanfc offered rata (FFrSm)

Opan SNi price Change Hgh Law EaL vol Open ML

Dae 9489 94 42 +026 9480 0424 77286 44262
Mar 0424 94.70 +021 94.73 9423 29,121 36281
Jun 94.74 9420 +0.14 9423 94.74 10248 35.187

TNNB HOHIH RMOMARK nJTURRS (UFQ" DMIrn palrriB of 100H

Opan Sett price Change Hgh Law EaL vol Opan ML

Dac 96.10 9689 - 96.11 9087 20939 124732

Um 9681 9629 •081 9620 35344 164155
Jun 9681 0020 -0.01 9021 9026 21607 127743

Sap 9620 66.18 -082 9822 06.10 13718 96526nm MONTH BIROLnA nmina (UFFET LI000m pokito of 100%

Open Salt price Change High Low EaL vol Opan Ml

Dec 6080 8980 +084 6885 09/47 9457 24557
Mar 69.70 8922 +0.06 8925 09.70 6093 28298

Jun 90.03 9080 +025 on /vi 0020 602 15487

Sap 9087 9087 +0.04 90.00 9086 407 8639

THRU MONTH nunano FRANC FUTURU QJFFE) Sftlm prints Of 100ft

Open Saa price Change High Law EaL vol Open ml

Dac 9886 96.04 uina 9880 aan> 4719 20836
Mm 9826 9624 -084 Mto 9622 4337 23107
Jun 6626 9624 -084 9029 9623 1120 6047
Sap 9820 9615 -083 9620 6612 721 4407

THREE HOHTH ECU FUTURES (UFFQ Eculm pofrM Of 100H

Open Sea price Change Mgh Law EaL vol Open InL

Dec 9483 9487 +08S 0487 9481 2306 0044
Mar 94.73 04.73 +085 94.74 0488 1289 5157
Jun 94.70 94.76 +086 94.76 04.70 515 3181
Sop 9422 9428 +087 9426 94.02 308 2046
• LWE fuhaaa atoo badad an APT

BUWOURA OPTIONS PFFE) LIQOOm potto, of 100%

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

f ?

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Nov 16 BFr DKr FFY DM K L R NKr & Pto 8Kr 3Fr £ CS * Y . Ecu

Belgium -(Bfi) 100 1024 1078 4262. 2.152 5492 0444 2145 609.4 4172 '2222 3235 2216 4271 3448 3525 P.ttSfk

Danmark (DKr) 5388 10 0683 2860 1.142 2010 2290 1128 2704 2212 1011 2869 1.178 2479 1230 187.1 1400

France (FFr) 5928 1124 10 2201 1264 3272 3240 1220 3048 2404 1322 2249 1822 2.7B8 205B 2104 12B4

Germany (DM) 2087 3276 0447 1 0443 1128 1.120 4212 1042 8526 4295 0209 0456 0901 0700 7282 0546

Ireland Ob 46.48 0757 7.780 2260 1 2548 2830 9268 2362 194.2 1021 1229 1830 2.171 1202 1632 1834

MY (U 1224 0244 0206 0869 OQgg IDO 0090 0291 0293 7.623 041

B

0872 0040 0885 0863 8431 0048

NattMrianda (P) 1627 3261 0078 0293 0285 1007 1 3239 8387 7076 4.192 0723 0407 0256 0233 04.75 0488

Norway (NKr) 4623 0705 7213 2267 1803 2560 2238 10 2372 1942 1064 1235 1833
.
2176 120B 1644 1838

Portugal (Ea) 1923 3299 3260 0254 0422 1076 1260 4210 100 8284 4460 0773 0435 0017 0677 0020 0521

Spafet (Ptag 2323 4.508 481Q 1.163 0515 1312 1203 0132 1212
.
100. 5481 0942 0830 1.11B 0225 8480 0635

Sweden (SKi) 4322 0255 7242 2.130 0043 2402 2285 9207 2232 1801 10 1.724 0071 2847 1811 1548 1.163

(SFr) 25.41 4.7B8 4268 1235 0847 1303 1283 5/490 1204 1002 5200 1 0563 1.187 0276 6086 0675

UK (Q 45.13 0503 7802 2.194 0071 2474 2457
‘

0879 potto 1806 1030 1.770 1 2106 1250 1601 1.196

Canada (C3) 21.41 4234 3887 1841 0461 1174 1.106 4882 100.1 8847 4888 0243 0474 1 0738 7547 0568

us n 2980 5/465 4260 1.410 0224 1590 1879 mpn 1472 1212 -6220 1.141 0243 1855 1 1028 0.770

Japan M 2827 5244 4.753 1279 0210 1555 1844 6864 1448 1105 0474 1.116 0629 1825 0078 100. 0753

Eou 37.B7 7.098 6212 1231 OB11 2065 2861 0079 1012 1574 0598 1.482 0835 1-760 1899 1322 1

(IMM DM 12SJ0Q per DM MP4UW VMM wnwn (»4M) Yen 125 por Yen ICO

Dan
Mar
Jun

Open latest Change Hltfi

0.7118 07116 -00013 0.7131

07159 07150 -00012 07160
07191

I mWC HJTUMBI (MM) SFr 125.000 par SFr

law Bft. vd Open InL Opan int—r Change H01 Law EaL vol Open InL

07108 106Q5 51819 Dec 00910 00860 -00047 08014 08860 14,707 81409

07150 2B1 4245 Mar 18034 18010 -080*5 1.0040 18009 289 9.124

20 538 Jun 18160 18140 -02045 18160 18140 3 381

(IMM) B82200 par E

Dw
Mar
Jun

05821
08885

08806 -08025 08830 02790 13018 - 34093 Dac 12566 12570 +08002 12600 12568

02891 -0,0093 02009 08878 287 2047 Mar 12550 . 12540 +08002 12550 12540

02974 -08020 02974 3 488 Jun - 12504 +08004 12504 -

5579 42548
SB 344
2 10

-One

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Mov ie Osar- 7 __

right nodoe montti nionina tiAArtia

*;«
A - til 6^2 - tii -

65, -RA 6h-W 6A-8H •

Local auitwrity (tape. B» - 6fl 6% - ft « - ft ft - ft 6{J-6A_ ft-ft

Oboaunl Mwbaldapa 7*i - ft 6H - 611

trisrpai to Staffing

Swung COs
Trsasury Bffla

Bankata

r lerefrng rafra ft par cant (rum Fabraary 2, 19W

Up to 1 1-3 M M

Carta ol Tax dap. plOOJOt)

t
Carta el Tto dap. laatarElOOODD

Mae(cW3ca«64647pe.
i raw tar parted[Nwaxf to» tandar «ta 1

“ZZSHSEZ ¥¥b aOTBeTtatorine* iris tor

UBS, toil raw tar part* No«a>. iwa toDa-

eatadtat ao, i«aa to Oe fri. was, Bdarnaa

i

’ open mi

82061
Dae _

<8159
41280

Open Sattprtsfr Cheua*

9358 93.48

93.80 93.71 +012

Jun M.63 .
93.75 +0.12

Sap B3J» 93.95 +0.19

Dae 83AT 8347

Mho naiad cn APT. ai Open Wanwi Sp "*

High law Eat vol

9347 S038 23304

0072 9060 35401

9076 9064 17871

0088 9326 12107

9347 9327 4043

MOBTITB
Sblka —
Price

9325
6BS0

*373

mo ownows ajffe) csogooo pdnta of iqog_

Dec

024
008
1X02

CALLS
Mar

054
036
020

PUTS

jun Dec Mr JlSI

068 003 088 018

050 012 0.14
'

025

038 021 024 028
8573 ““ d^ open taL,CMa 167707 Pula M6460
ta- vgi. nw. cab 7«8 Piaa snea. tawoua aw* uv” ^

EM8 EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Nov 16 Ecu can. Rale Chang* % +/-ftam %

ram agrinatEcu on day can, rata

Dfv.

Ind.

BeVnm
Qarmny
Austria

Spain

2.19214
395960
151007
13.4383

162493
758580
196.792
840606

0792214

non brm Mamets
draaos 292587
Italy 2108.15

HC 0766852

249791 +000265
388074 +4X0641

157292 +000254
1X1810 +4X0178
1814)83 -4X073

758288 +4X0047
196417 -O0S1
845897 -000894
0829910 -0000547

-282
-258
-1-84

-im
-068
-032
032
044
4.76

747
7,18
684
080
888
009
442
388
ooo

19
16
19

14
6

2
-2
-7
-32

310337 +0483 887 -1.14
21155* -4X55 043 481 -
0853630 -0001094 881 -046

Eauwwrrinaaaaatby toa&icpaan Cammlwte . Cwwidaa wa In daatwicfcp rrirtlnu ananfllh.

Pwearrteriwipaa are tefiou! a padam ahanaa denote a warieeunaney.DMrparwariic»a Be
(to batwsan two apraadw toa parcarMpaNnm babasan toa actual mvfcst and Ecu eanfrri was
tearaaiwipy. and toa twidman panrittad pamaraapa rtaridhn ri toa eimnqra mariiri nda tram fta

n»M2) flwfrlv and Mam Ua auapandad lam BW*. AdMmrd aderirnd by toe Financial Urnaa.

[ C/8 OmoWESI580 (oenta par pound)

IHTm Et*m n
sSiwT"""m

iJK.7 '-'-I

Ptwrioua+htf^ veL, CaBa 2446 Rum Sepia, tav. dreto open tat. CaBu 232<73 Piaa27ft40*

MONTH BNtODOULAIt (MM) Sim points ol 100%

BASE lending rates

%
• Adam 6 Company B.73

ABM TVuU Bank 675

. AS Batik 675
AHwyAnabachor 675
Banket Rraoda — 675

Baron Btoao Wtaaya_'6T5

Bar* of Cyprus 675
BarhefbetanJ 675

' &rti olWi 675
BankotSocOand -679
BmctoyaBrtt 675

^BrilBItefMfelBut.— &75
•BbMnSbtotoy8 CoUd .675

CkbankNA 675
JadaadabBank 675

WaCooparNtoaBwk.675
Coma8 Co .; -67S
CreALyenrala 675
Cyprue Poprt Bank ..875

%
Duncan

675

BMttrBanfcUntokJ - 7.75

pRabBtHan*ig*C8-.|.«
a — ®*Z?

Mahon 675

Habb BankAG Zurich -6m

w luiiljqn Hart** “75

*HISan»l--

TSStBarftT...-. 67S

UaghreiSv*^ 675

- MountBarkno&**•'
” 6’75

'ftstoagheGuttaflM
CaipcxManLlmWfeno
longerarfnriaed as

BHridnglmMdioa 10

Royal Bk of Scotland.- 673
•SUgarAFMander E.75

•SnAh ft WBmm Sees . 675
tsb - ore
Unfad BtekofHiwak- 678

Un^Trust BaritPte— 675

WaatrmTrust 675
WhtetaMv Lridkor .... &re
YWkahlre Bar* 675

•MotriM*ofl«ndDn
mresunertBarifag

ftmii+iirinn
•

- kiadrrMaafea .

Open Latest 'Change HI* law Eat vol Open InL

Dec 9405 9407 +083 9408 9404 75416 355,188

Mar 9421 0424 +083 9*25 9421 155470 422.747

Jte 9426 9428 +083 94.70 9485 92006. 300838

OS TMASUKY

1

BLL BUTUmS (MtoQ $im pe^.a€o%

Doe 94.72 94.72 +082 94.73 04.71 1254 8293
Mar 9585 9586 - 0586 958S 1052 7813
Jin 9589 9689 +082 95.10 flsna 86 637

AlOpanl EfrBB.antor pmfeMrhy

8JFFQ Diflrr printootlOOH

Strika

Price

9600

Sat. voL frriaLDM* 7968 Puts EB75. Praitoua daf* span InL, Cali 2516E9 tat 9*8330

iflJFFE) SFr 1m pckilaoMOW

Dec Jan
CALLS -

Feb Mar Dec Jta
PUTS —

Fab Mar

1X13 033 038 008 084 084 086 007
003 0.14 • 0.17 018 0.19 010 0.13 014
081 085 027 nna 042 006 028 029

Strike

Price .
”

Dec
’

— CALLS -
Mar 0n Dec

— PUT® -
Mar Jun

9000 Olfl - 023 042 086 009 018
8809 - r>n^

-

017 004 003 018 005
9850

'

081 .•'•009 012 047 034 028
Eit «L Mri, CHI wo Pun & PiariDH fayt open tat. Orita 6813 Pbto 2S2S

Strfta

Rice Dec
- CALLS -

Mar Jin Dec
PUTS •—

Mar Jun

885D 003 070 023 023 028 043
6075 0.13 055 078 028 0.48 053
BOOO

EM-vqL total.

0.07

Careiees put

043
,206. Prertou

064
Bean

027 061
^ ore, i^ren pib, Twa

064

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

CROATIAN INSTITUTE FOR
HEALTH INSURANCE MANAGEMENT

ZAGREB, Margaretska 3
Telephone: 99-385-1-425-666/05

Telefax: 99-385-1-429-012

In accordance with Article 5 of the Regulation stipulating the procurement of goods, services and works

(“National Gazette” no. 13/95) and Article 3 of the Decision to procure ambulances and dialyzers (class:

025-04/95-01/57, filing number: 338-01-24-95-1 dated of September 8, 1995), the Creation Institute for

Health Insurance makes public this:

INVITATION
for submission of Bids - for the selection of the most favourable bid for

procurement of ambulances and dialyzers

I.

The prospective Bids are invited for.the following purpose: to select the most favourable Bidder which will

supply and deliver:

100

1.

AMBULANCES -quantity

type: van with equipment

2. DIALYZERS - quantity 100

n.

The Bidders may be legal persons, registered for manufacturing or trade of the equipment, specified in

Article 1. of this Invitation, either in the Republic of Croatia or abroad.

The Bidders will attach the documentation of registration to the Bids.

DDL

The Bidders may obtain bidding documents, separately for each of equipments specified under Article 1. of

this Invitation, from November 17 1995 at the Croatian Institute for Health Insurance, Zagreb, Margaretska

3, 1st floor, room no.9, from 10.00 a.m. to 13.00 p.m. (from Monday through Friday), submitting the proof

that they have paid amount of SO.- USS to the foreign currency account with Privredna banka Zagreb,

number 30101 - 620-37-7022-0682800-3838, or that they have paid its local currency equivalent (in

Kunas), according to the medium rate of the National Bank of Croatia, effective on the day of payment, to

the account number 30102-640-609, for the Croatian Institute for Health Insurance - Management,

Zagreb. Margareska 3.

IV.

The Bids, together with the bank guarantees for Bid Security, in the amount of 1,5% of the total Bid value,

should be submitted not later than December 18, 1995 at 10.00 ajn., to the address:

Croatian Institute for Health Insurance, Management, Zagreb, Margaretska 3/U room no. 13, in

dosed and sealed envelopes, marked t(BID FOR/ state the title of the equipment/ - DO NOTOPEN".
Only the Bids submitted up to the stated deadline with correctly filled bidding documents will be taken

into account

The Bids submitted after the state deadline will not be discussed.

V.

The Bids mil be opened in public, in the presence of authorised Bidders, by the Board for Bid Evaluation, in

fine premises ofthe Croatian Institute for Health Insurance, Management Zagreb, Maxgaretskk 3/H (hall).

The Bidders will be notified on the date when the Bids will be opened in public, on time.

— *—*—
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Footsie bursts through 3,600
By Steve Thompson,

to close at record
UK Stock Market Editor

UK equities surged to all-time highs
yesterday, driven by a heady mix-
ture of takeover speculation, a fast-

rising Wall Street, and economic
news suggesting a cut in UK inter-

est rates could be imminent
Also helping to support the stock

market was a sharp advance by
gilts, with the yield on the bench-

mark 10-year issue falling to a new
low for the year.

Sentiment in European markets
was given a substantial lift by a
reduction in French and Dutch
interest rates, and the prospect of a
cut in German interest rates before

the end of the year and possibly

after the next Bundesbank council

meeting, scheduled for November
30. The German central bank left its

rates unchanged after yesterday’s

meeting.

The FT-SE 100 index blasted
through its previous all-time peak
and the 3,600 level to dose a net 39.4

up at 3,610.8. Second-line stocks,

represented by the FT-SE Mid 250

index, moved in line with the lead-

ers. The index ended 3B.6 ahead at

3,960.8, still well short of its highest
level this year, 3.991.3, reached on
October 5, and almost 200 points

shy of its record high, 4,152.4,

attained in February 1994.

The FT-SE-A All-Share index hit

an all-time high of 1,769.35. up 17.89

or 1 per cent
Wall Street's move through 4900

in the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age overnight, a move linked to

numerous options expiries, dealers

said, was the obvious catalyst far

yesterday’s initial surge by London
equities. But it was further evi-

dence of lessening domestic infla-

tionary pressures, via the retail

price index data for October, plus a
public sector debt repayment of
£1.3bn for that month, that cata-

pulted the Footsie through the
magic 3,600 barrier.

Dealers were celebrating the
sharply increased prospects of tax
cuts and a reduction in Interest

rates in the November 28 Budget
And with the Dow up again dur-

ing early trading yesterday after-

noon - it was almost 40 points
higher an hour after London closed
- marketmakers said they expected
the FT-SE 100 index to open another
20 to 30 points higher if Wall Street

manages to retain its early
strength. US Treasury bonds
r.imihflri more than a point in the
wake of a sharp fall in the Philadel-

phia Fed arwfrhw foflyytnr of

a slowing US economy and which
could help induce a cut in US inter-

est rates.

Other dealers, however, warned
that markets on both sides of the
Atlantic had become dangerously

overheated. They cautioned that the

monthly expiry, this morning, of

FT-SE 100 index options could see

extremely volatile trading and the

possibility of a correction.

Mr Ian Harnett, strategist at

SGST, the stockbroker, said: “The
prospect of tax cuts and an interest

rate reduction could provide a

springboard far the FT-SE 100 to

test 3,700 by the year-end."

Bid talk continued in RedlamL
NatWest moved significantly higher

late In the day amid strong hints

that the sale of US Bancorp could

be fltmnpncfld this morning.
Turnover totalled 73L3m shares

at 6pm, while retail business on
Wednesday was valued at £1.625bD-

Equity atari* Traded- '

TUmover. by whim* troBkxi). EttfiKfin®:

InMiMKtutoirid.aunmtwnsw
1,000

Spurs: FT&tfll

Indices and ratio*

FT-SE 100
FT-SE Mid 250
FT-SE-A 350

FT-SE-A Aft-Share

FT-SE-A Aft-Snare yield

36108
3960.8

1794.2
176035

3.01

+392 FT Ordnory indox 26412 +302
+382 FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e 1828 (1626)

+19.1 FT-SE 100 Fut Dec 36202 +30.0

+1729 "10 yr G« yield 729 (7.80)

P.8S) Long gflt/equtty yid ratkx 2.10 (2.1Q)

Bert performing sectors
1 Lite Assurance

2 Bldg. MatL & Merchs.

3 Taxtttaa & Apparel

4 Pharmaceuticals

5 Insurance

+4.1
+2-5

+2.4

+2J2
+2.1

Worst performing sectors
1 Paper, Pckg. & Print -0.7

2 Telecommunications -04

3 Dstributois -03

4 Diversified India. -0£
5 Gas Distribution -.

;—+00

Merger
hope lifts

banks
Ranking stocks moved sharply

higher late yesterday on yield

buying and takeover talk

linked to the expected National
Westminster disposal.

Analysts expect NatWest to

announce the sale of its

Bancorp arm in the US, possi-

bly as early as today. There
has been a strong belief that

HSBC Holdings will take

Bancorp, but some stockbro-

kers believe that the demand
has pushed it ontside the Hong
Kong bank's price range.

If that is the case, HSBC is

expected to look at a UK bank
to boost the competitiveness of

Midland, which is the smallest

of the big four UK retail banks.

Both Royal Bank of Scotland

and TSB have been mentioned
as potential targets. The for-

mer was 7 higher at 546p, while

the latter rose 4 to 403p. Nat-

West advanced 15 to 681p.

Also. Credit Lyonnais Laing
was telling institutions that

12 per cent of their funds
should be in the banking sec-

tor and most of them were
under-represented.

L&G bonus
Legal & General jumped 22

to 067p as the insurance com-
pany received the go-ahead
from the Department of Trade
and Industry to release a
surplus in its life fund to

shareholders and policy-

holders. The agreement is

expected to give a 30p boost to

L&G's net asset value per
share.

Under the deal, L&G will

change the rules on Its life

fund, increasing the sharehold-

ers* interest in the fund by
around £l60m. Analysts said
the change would allow L&G
to raise dividends, and that the

increase would be sustainable.

Even though L&G's situation

is unique within the sector, the
jump in the share price washed
over to the other life groups.

The big beneficiary was Pru-
dential, which also produced
sound figures from its US sub-

sidiary. The Pru climbed 20 to

415p amid heavy turnover of

20m shares. Analysts said the

pressure was now on the group
to find extra shareholder value

in some way.
Elsewhere, Britannic Assur-

ance rose 25 to 743p and Refuge
was up 13 at 473p.

The decision by Mr Rupert
Murdoch's News International

to raise the price of the Times
and close the Today newspaper
set the sector alight
United News & Media, which

owns the Daily Express, leapt

31 to 570p on a relaxation of

price war competition from the
Times and intense speculation,

later denied by the group, that

a sale was imminent Mirror
Group benefited because of the

effect on the tabloid market of

the Today closure and the ben-

efits to the Independent of the

Times price rise. The shares

moved ahead 13 to 180p. Tele-

graph shares gained 19 at 428p.

Portsmouth & Sunderland
newspaper group shot ahead 17

to 565p after the company
announced that it had sold its

Croydon Advertiser group for

£12.95m.

Retailer W.H. Smith
retreated late in the session

following the Times cover
price announcement The news
left W.H. Smith trailing B at
403p amid fears that the News
International's move may
reduce margins available to
newspaper retailers.

However, Mr Richard
Edwards at ABN Amro Hoare
Govett believes the fall was
overdone and said: “An aggres-

sive approach by publishers
could lead to a redaction of

shelf space, and more impor-

tantly newspaper retail sales

represent only L5 per cent of

group turnover at Smith. Nota-
bly there are no implications

for their newspaper wholesale

business."

Telecoms giant BT stayed a
weak market, briefly breaching
its 1995 closing low, as talk oE a
stock overhang combined with

uncertainty ahead of a forth-

coming Industry discussion
document.
Talk of corporate activity

resurfaced, with some of the

wilder speculation focusing on
an outright bid for C&W. But
the main trigger for yester-

day’s bear push in BT came
from competition and pricing

worries.

BT is locked in discussions

with industry regulator Oftel

on a whole range of critical

issues; and the first of two
discussion documents on price
controls is due to be published
early next month.
The shares, which have come

down from a peak of 415%p
over the past two months,
slipped a further 2 to 382V4p

in turnover of 17m, double
the recent daily average.

The stock's traded options
racked up the equivalent of a
further 5.6m of cash market
share volume. There was a
strong suggestion from dealers

that this week’s options expiry

had created something of a
cash market overhang.
Options expiry was also saidinvolving Cable and Wireless

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Nov IS Nov IS IMov 14 Nov 13 Nov 10 Yr ago Ijtt low

Ordtaary Share 28412 28112 28042 25703 2406.7 26882 22303
Ord. dv. yield 4.06 4.12 4.11 4.13 4.15 42Z 4.73 4.02

P/E ratio rat 1529 1528 1529 15.52 1528 1023 2123 1525
P/E ratio nJ 15.73 1522 1520 15>t3 1527 1725 2221 15.17

-For 1995. OrArmy Shan tadn ana oompWtart Ngh 27134 2/D2/W; low «M 2MV40
FT Oirirray Sham indox tuna dun 1/7/35.

Onhay Share bourfy changes

Open moo 10J0 lino 1250 1350 1400 HUM 1650 High tow

2625.4 2625.3 2631.7 26375 2634.6 26335 2630.B 26202 26303 2641.8 26252

Nov IB Nov 15 Nov 14 Nov 13 NOV 10 Yr ago

SEAQ bsrgsInB 32236 27/482 20425 29272 27258 28218
Equfty turnover (Em)t • 17382 18252 1149.1 13732 143S2
Equity bergairwt - 33,796 35,125 35.036 33,609 30274
Shares traded (mflt - 8452 887/4 603.7 012.5 6522
tEadudlng NrenraM buateeaa ote CTwrooua hanow.

London martcet data

Ritas and fata" 1996 Highs and lows LflHFE Equity options

Total Rises 978 Total hfghs 173 Total contracts 71.410
Tod FaBs 374 Total Loan 42 Cafe 39224
Same 1224 Puts 32.188

Nov. 16 Data based an Equity shares Sated an the London Share Senrica.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

(I)
MO-EFEUK

CEi iTER

TheBugnessCgnter

In RockefellerCenter

Fully furnished offices,

suites and conference rooms.

Complete business services.

Professional support staff.

And stateof-the-art

telecommunications.

Rockefeller Plaza address.

212/332-3400
On Ihe kiteroet a hap^/wwwjikL<xWI*Q/rockclr

A Business Center with
everything you'll ever need
in a location you can't match.

C Itetohlir Cwwr Boifavsaa Canter, Inc.

630 F4d> Annuo. Nn loti. NY 101 1

1

Hastings Power Station
East Sussex

For Sale by Auction
lunless previously sold or withdrawn)

Tuesday 5th December 1995
at The Bwidsy. Wilton Place. London

Decommissioned power station on site

of approximately 2.65 hectares (6.54 acres)

Potential for Residential

Development subject to consents

Full Vacant Possession

For further information, contact:

27 Soho Square London wivmx

+44 171 437 6977
fcr iXiLSSR

Swedish Artesian Spring - FOR SALE!
With s noble' water known since 12tti century. Capacity 50.000 Way

immoral «-> Tea results super 180 km south of Stockholm, Faei&'eteseripwn

will to sent to you after request per tax. Lea day tor halting in offer is

Decembers. 1995 . Free consideration of offers.

MAKLARHUSET FLBAB- Stockholm
Tel: 446 8 791 00 46 Fax: +46 8 24 88 49

BRENTFORD,
MIDDLESEX

Unique office buildings Z385 Sq

H/4JXJ0/ 10.000 Sq ft approx

Freeholds from only £51 per Sq Ft

Rentab in excess of only £5 per Sq ft

•Ample Parking

• Fully air conditioned

•Alarmed

•Fully Fitted

For brochure contact SdeVendors.

Retained Agents

Propertywide
0181-449 1133

PRIME BAYSWATER
LONDON,W2

• 2 Office Buildings- 18000 Sq It grass

• Pluming pennisBon appbed far

13 ItnJoUUl iteiN

• nazuoLorossAur

All Enquiries:

WOGMAN & PARTNERS

IIII Nor Ccwfcit* Street. Lodm. WIM ,ru

Id. 0171 alt-2277 Fox: 0171 aJ62279

Midlands

Property
oil Friday, November 24.

Both surveys will provido

sharp. Insightful comment
on tho USUAL INDUSTRY
SECTORS OF RETAIL, OFFICE,

INDUSTRIAL, WAREHOUSING Alffl

DISTRIBUTION.

To advertise and take advantage

of the FT's quality property

decision making audience and

international presence, as we* as

the survey's long shelf Bfe, please

contact

Courtney Anderson
Tel: +44 (0) 171 873 3252

FT Surveys

PERSONAL

PUBLIC SPEAKING
Trainng and speech writing byaward

winning speaker,

first teBEon h«.

Tel: (Q1923 852288)
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Worid Wide Fund for Nature
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to be part of the reason far a
3% decline to 252p - in 9.8m
traded - at mobile phones
group Vodafone. Interim
results in line with market
expectations left Cable and
Wireless 2 better at 425p.

A profits downgrade by UBS
pushed international distribu-

tor Inchcape to the bottom of

the Footsie rankings. The tan-

ker takes a cautious view of

trading prospects and has
reduced current year estimates

by £18m to £U2m. Ihe shares,

which stood at 430p earlier this

year, came off 11 to 295p.

Among UK car distributers,

Cowie Group surged strongly

following reiterated buy advice

from Merrill Lynch. The
shares

, which have bud a poor
run lately, rose 16 to 292p.

Textiles group Coats ViyeUa
Improved in response to ana-
lysts’ recommendations fallow-

ing a poind of stack under-
performance.
SBC Warburg argued that,

for both fundamental and tech-

nical reasons, the sector had

Mt a trough and Coats offered

a 6.5 per cent yield, overseas
exposure and the prestige of
being perceived as the sector’s

bellwether stock.

Meanwhile, NatWest Securi-

ties, which only a month ago
reduced forecasts on a number
of the sector's key stocks,

argued that trading perfor-

mance in October had taken
the sector to a 10-year relative

low against the market and
provided a buy opportunity.

Among the leaders. Coats rose

10 to 19lp and Courtaulds Tex-
tiles 10 to 424p.

Glaxo Wellcome gained 23 at

888p in response to buying in

theUS and confirmation by the
company that it intends to

appeal far restrictions on the.

powers of the ftifand Revenue
to collect back tax from multi-

nationals.

In food manufacturing.
United Biscuits hardened 7 to

287p after annmniring the sale

of its US frozen foods business.

Bargain hunting combined

with vague bid talk to lift

Geest 15 to L22p.

P&O looked to share in the

general upturn for property

shares. The group’s £2L3bn of

property assets account for

around a fifth of total prefits,

and the stock put on 6 at 500p.

Both British Airways and
AB Ports reversed recent

weakness. BA gained 11 at 477p

and the UK docks leader rose

14 to 3Q2p.

Trucks rental specialist

Goode DmTaut moved forward
18 to 25fip.

A number of slower moving
building material stocks took
the opportunity to catch up
with tie sector. Redland. Blue
Circle and BMC, all of which
have been held back by con-

cern about the German econ-

omy, bounced sharply.

Helped by a buy recommen-
dation from Kleinwort Benson,
Redland was the second best

performing Footsie share, app-

reciating 16 to 359p.
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MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John,

Joel KBmxo,
Jeffrey Brown.
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21% 21%

2 2
1ft 10%
31% 31%
89 8ft

17% 17%
46% 47

17% 17%
65% 66%
42% 43%
26% 28%
3% 3%
70% 71

47% 47% - _
147% 150% 40%

23J25J
*2

1ft 1ft ,

30% 36% -%

15% 15% -%
30% 3ft

,
27% 27% %
38 39% 4-1%

23% 23% -%

64% 54%

^ 25%
2ft 23%

4-%

a

*%

A

3

4-1

4%

is*%

A
S

A

73% 55%HBUbe 108 IS II 1328 73%
21% 10% HOI x 009 4.1 16 783 21%
8% 4% kDCHUga 012 10 7 337 6%
23 17% IfflU Haa 104 70 15 128 21

ft ft mbam x arc 07 *oi 9%
6% 6« GOT Ifrx 000 7.4 10 2157 ft
15% 13%MOtap
32% 22% MM tand
20% 11% Mem
20% 13% MagnaC
10% 8% Itagnatte

21% 15% MalqctaF
41% 28% MMx
X Z7WMC

3ft 27%MmxCx
34% 24% Mawonar

2% 2% Mama Lab

15% B%MndSa

002 50 14 75 n15% 15% 15%
40 180 24% 24% 24%
9 SIS 13% 1!

4 1035 17% -It

15 252 ft 1 _
002 01 38 19% 16%
056 10 14 1Q33 3ft 34%
100 3.4 43 X 29 28%
008 OJ 20 040 32% 31% 32%
012 04 20 1910 29% 29 2ft
020 70 20 84 2% 2% 2%
100130 12 583 13 ift 13

28% 23MMkPfx 2.70107 103 25%
58% 4ft Mapcaz 100 10 15 345 53%

" 008 10 12 35 5%
012 (Lfi 13 295 2ft
028 07 21 1520 37%
320 30 15 1450 04

14 112 35%
arc 18 24 8G23 29% 29%
018 10 2 IBB 10% 10%
072 00 Z1 00 9 9 B
200 80 10 9 3ft 34% 35

11 3256 15% *12% 12%
1.11 00 31 7143% 143% 143%
024 OB 21 7585 28% 27% 2ft

55 427 15 14% 15

1.14 16 13 5440 44% 43 43%
050 20145 5204 10 10% 10%
004 2Z 30 969 38% 37% 39%
038 10 16 1037 20% 20% 20%

20 28% 2ft 20%

5% Mtos
. 16% Mxkiu

39% 27% MTU

“Si36% .
28% 22% MaanC
13% 10%J%aooTacft

9% 7MKaantPt
3B 29% Itemut

2ft 14 MBlSd

172% 131% Maburta
30% 19% Mattel

17 12% Mrtadoi

4ft sftttqoa
20 14% Maybg

43%22%naMCOp
24% IftMcCUXrt
32% 2ftM30n2Z 220 73
31%Z7%Mc0rtnie ISO 00
1ft II McDnkux 034 10

7 30% 30 30%
68 17% 17% 17%

43% 28% IfcOrtd 027 00 23 7643 X44% 43%
87% 46% MDlflg 900 00 15 7750 nB1% 60% 80% *4%
64% G3% McGreM 140 10 18 019oBE% 04% 80% -»2%

53% 31% MCKan 100 10 12 375 52% 51% 52 -%

84% 40%MaadCpX 1.12 201113» 59 54% 5S +%
38 22%Mam 044 U 31 1S09 30% 29% 30% 4%

36)2 2BMMWt 271 04 13 583 32% 32% 32% ft
00 26% Udknc 020 05 3512017 54% 50% 51 -2%

28% 21%MadB»ap 050 11 10 91 24% 34% ft
54 30% HafeA 200 30 182793 52% 51% 52% -ft

39% 29% MaMa 102 50 16 4434 30% 2ft 30% ft
9% 0% Mflbtax 084 90 280 0% ft 8%
48 39% Macs 100 12 18 325 40 47% 47% ft

81% 3ft Men* 106 13 2218556 80% 58% 59% ft
‘ 8% Metniy Fa x 030 11 24 3673 14% 14 14 ft

42% 22%MM 040 1 1 26 373 3ft 30% 36% ft
64% 34% MerLyn 104 10 12 6726 SB% 56% 59 42%
2% %MonGaRd 005 05 0 3045 & A Aft

3 3498 4%
026 60 15 53 3%

9 5 11% 11-

3SU 7£ nm 51 51

22 eyiMcnRIx 082 53 3 2518 11% 11% 11% ft
4% 2% MfcMWT 008 IJ 88 30 n4% 4% 4%
94% 21% MkmTccil x 020 04 1380(50 57% 53% 55-1%
7% 3% IMMHWr 002 05 25 238 3% 3% ft
8% B% NdAmRx 008119 27 205 7% 7% 7%
6% 13% MdemEnflyx I2Q 73 13 404 1110% 16% 16% -%
39% 23IMpr 032 OB 22 782 36% 35% 36% ft
6ft 5ft IBM 108 19 1810054 u64 61% 6*42%
i% 19% Mraga Baa 19 1890 32% 31% 32% ft
1% 14% MrtlUBW 048 17 48 20 17% 17% 17% ft
19 ISMUXttB 053 30 328 17% 17% 17% +%
6% ft Wei Cora 20 1493 *% 0% ft ft
25% 19% Met* Bk 007 04142 4 20 20 20 ft
1BB% 82% MMX 170 IS 2010288 ul 07 104% 107 42%
11% 5% Malacrtrt 4 85 8% 6% 8%
15% ftkfentouix 020 10118 88 1ft 10% 10% -%
110% 88% MnaMax 2.76 16 17 6209m 10% 1 15% 1 10% 4-1

8% 0 Mont Ellao 079114 1 63 ft 6% 6%

•% 3%l
4% 2% MnrtKTal

14% 9% Must* he

52 -tSMteOC

aa Po 100 7.1 12 652 22% 22% 22% -%
. . . a 1-40 70 9 64 1ft 1B% 10% %

23% 17% Ifenn CUp 004 52 6 710 18% 18 18 -%
02% 56%l»rtxJP 300 30 14 8254 77% 75% 77% +2%
12% 8% MorganOn 1.18 90 149 11% 11% 11% «%
<W«5»7am0>Pf 500 03 ?J ago 78% Wz ft
(% 7p Mupra Kpi 024 10 10 148 12% 11%
r% 5% Morgen Pr 61 Zi ft
1%57%Mgna 128 10 13 3586 87%
13 4% MotrtCa 00013.1 0 1905 0%
34 20%Hrtrtn 052 10 18 3148 32%

62% 51% Mnota 040 DO 2D26372 64%
8% 7% HbteOpx 063 75 322 dB>2
10% ft MnPmfTx 072 70 58 ft
ft aitoxddprtx 005 73 385 8%
11 9% Iftatertm 071 60 302 10%

45% SftWpbyOx 100 14 27 818 36
15%10%MyoaLE 025 10 11 ZlOO 15% 15% 15%
34 1ft ban Lata 016 00 10 3446 21% 20% 31%

60%
64 48% I

38% 29% MrteoOlx

32% 251* MC8y
28 15% MDrtix
0% 2% na Eitacn

32 25 Mai Foal

48 38% MX Prate)

33% iftnserrt
32% Z4%MSanr
16% io% Net Stand

44% 30%Nrtazzl

55% 50% NrattarG

40>i 27% WO Bn

53 KCH Carp 1Z0 2Z 12 469 54%
ttuca 072 13 8 273 57%

100 30 19 0078 29
21 12% Nartna 072 5.4 16 87 13%
73 44% Xaft 200 19 10 ST07 69%
42 34%ITaA>Hhx 205 7.1 15 175 40%

46% 30% Mar/taan ISO 70 0 2)9 41%
1 32 43 10 1701 31%
030 13 29 272 23%

2 157 6%
102 50 15 374o32%
105 4.7 13 124 42

101 US7 22%
1.12 30 16 760 1132I2

IS 87 12%
008 03 25 227 43

6 2864 n%
0JXMIZ 20 53%
132 30 Id 1345 37%

20% 13Mma Mar 020 10 20 1089 021%
42 IftNetMXkEq 18 1925 32%

22% 19% NMda Pu 100 7.4 14 242 21%
5% 3% tax Am Mx 048101 T96 4%
22% 16% NbnBux 000 17 28 191 21%
39%29%NEngS 138 Of 13 332 38%
13% 11%HaBGrtaxyF032 20 37a 12%
27% 21% HarJtorlfe 1S2 L5 14 341 u2S
23 19% Hew Hand 1 38 60 17 708 21%

1-40 54 9 725 25%
0*8 20 17 4374 24%
0*0 30 17 1S2 13%
048 13 SO 245 39
048 13 31 2085 40%
008 04 1010234 19%
30010.1 14 36%
1.12115 13 8412 ft
1.00 10 10 4980
108 43 13 291

0Z0 IJ II 385

0.18 00270 4308

OZ9 30 202289
ODD 70 21

1 78

108 18 14 1268 079%
058 14 15 082 40%
01D 1.1 7 472 B

OSO 10 14 225 23%
1.76 72 10 BOB 24%
170 50 12 340 47
044 10 212608 37%

7 33 a
100 17 30 1203 5ft

28% 34% nWHPtflx 1JO 04 12 40 28%
M% 22% Mml 006 30 IS 3738 K%
.8% 7MM 032 4.1 5 196 8
ft &%Rmaeare 8 1404 ft
33 2% ktanNB 018 08 17 45 3?%

15^1 13% Ml (Sttnt 10367 1701ft
63% 42NucuCerp 0Z8 06 1* 2490 <ft
17% l4%MUI0iiigx 000 54 C7 844 ift
15% UltoCal* 103 6.7 218 15%
12% 10%MumnCU 071 6.4 174 11%

54%

a

tNamrtGx

28% 19HV9E0
26% 20% I

14%wmcwp
43 JTWtfOSX

15% 8% NtagMx
C% 34% MW
37% 29% teamM
17% 11% ILMx
29% 21% HODteAIx

8% 5%MxxxCl
40% 29% UwSIx
7% ZMOTIMS

GO% IbrliS

35 Horae Hyor

ift 7% Mai* be
13% Ml Fak
SUE IN

_ 42% IdPw
41 31% N7ds
1% % Narlbg

62% 39% Mllip

2ft

45% +%
16% *%

Ota

15% i3MmenP
15% 13lhma>P

ift l5%Mp»Bfc
49% 3ft Njbbx

14% B%OHMOp
32 20% Oak Indt

86 2T%0atwrttai
24% ISOcdXP

32% 21 OlteeOteX

2*% 16% Ogden

23% iftOHofid

63% 47% OM0E644
81% 4O(MoE40Bx

lift 73% 0M0E7J4
lift 78OMOE708

*0% 32% QMrti

73% 46% QtanCpx

42% 26%0HPX
38% aftORtecarax

4ft Oaten
ift DnaMaUi

a*m W a CUM Rxc
H 1 tax te* lux Qaw Dm
05 67 11% 11% 11% ft
7.1 365 ift 1ft 15% ft
02 78 10% 10% 10%

U .174 1ft 16% 16%
7.1 33E 1ft 15% 15% ft
73 326 14% 14% 14%

20 10 49 16% 1ft 15% ft
40 20-4496 W8% 49% 48% ft

-o -

13 217 0*2 6% 8% ft
11 534 23 22% 23 ft

006 02 16 348 36% 36% 36% -ft
100 *3 maos 23% 22% 23 ft

33 3658 29 28% a% ft
125 B3 15 2245 20*2 19% «% %
100 6.7 11 1611 22% 22% 22%
4-40 73 3 61 60% 60% -%
*56 70 210 90% 60% 60%
724 7.1 aMtalffi% 102% 102%
7JB 73 ZlOO 101 101 101

208 8.7 14 193 40 38% 39% -%

2-40 32 13 1887074b 73% 74% *%
032 00 20 267 40% 38% «% ft
010 03 45 953 39 37% 38 *1%
1-40 20 (8 348X68% 66% 68%
048 30 10 35 18 Ift 15% +%

„ 1.12 48 141130 24% 23 23% -%

28 19% OppaohCw 120 01 12 189 27% 27% 27%

10% 9% OnartiMSi 084 07 327 9% 9% ft
7% ftOppertlMX 062 80 11 7% 7%
8% 5% Orange Co 9 24 7% 7%
16% 30% OmgaHck 208 70 13 148 3*% 34%

19% 13% Oregon sax 008 40 18 431 14 13%
45% 34% Orton Cap OC 2J 8 94 4ft 4ft

~ 040 30 4 4207 13% 125
040 10 8 985 20%
080 02 48 170 18%
018 1-1843 211

8 985 42%
080 40 29 BZ 17%

.
17%0ns*

14% 9% (kyx&i
" ISOOTxMx

17 OxrtSb

14% 11% OweexM

47% 30%0wraac
22 leMOMMi

_a
0% 10% 18%
13 12% 12%
2% 41% 42%

17 17%

48 34% WH
47 34% PP8 In X

12 8% ream*
15% 13% tec Aa be
2fi% i<%tecScfen

ift 17% Pcfqj

26% 21 PacEnt

3ft 2*% Pacts

31% 20%PT«taE

23% I4%pgteaw

24% 10% tel

27% TftPanMEx
34% MPoliBtel
0% 4%FM0r
41% 27% Partite

5% 2% taMnOp
30% 24%PacaEnx
63lZ 50%teBnHA5

50 3ft Pannay

37% 27% PannBt

1 34% PntOB

I
24% PaapEn

, 21% PepteyaM

54% 33% Paprtco

38 25% teaBn

13% 10% tertdnaPxi

4% 3% ParatenBa

_ . 37% Ptarx
30%32%PWUtt

‘ S1%teab0x
19% i7%RrtSrtdnx

89% 5ft PMierr

53% 2B% WUpBBx
37% sonvt
10 8%mMHx

23% 18% nctartdNS 1.10 40 IB 120

10% 7% Pier 1 tap 012 IJ 24 2*1

13 9%te*taR8
ft 6% ngrtnsP
21% ift tanaArtr

28% IftteMCp
30% 22%nnZ12S
16% 6%71oniarFn

13% 11% Ptoxh

45% 30PMXI8
28% 22% tatDx

-P-Q-
1 06 30 ID 417 45% 4ft 45%
1J0 20 11 5887 43%
060 50 14 30 1ft 10

1J0 80 80 15% 14\
012 00 25 1177(127% 25%
108 SJ 11 6388 16% 16%
1.36 02 12 9Kn2G% 28%
106 6.7 10 5380 2B% 29% .. .

2.10 7.1 12 3723 30% 30% 30%
040 11 03 1863 22% 22% 22%
042 10 22 778 23% 23% 23%
000 3J 14 3533 27% 28% 27 +%
032 10 17 127 32% 31% 31% -ft

76 1164 5% 5 ft ft
072 11 10 2524 3*% 33% 33% •%

12 32 4U 4% 4% %
162 5.7 10 6(04 »% 2B% «% ft
400 70 21(64% 63% 64% +1
1.92 4.1 12 3880 47% 40% 48% ft
2Z0 6.1 49 27 36% 36 38% ft
300 70 G 1170 3ft 39% 30% •%
100 6.1 18 3G9u2ft 29% 28% ft
018 00 18 1400 25% 24% 24%
OBO 1.5 2210214 054% 53% 54 ft
068 10 21 290 35% 34% 35ft
1J0114 10 287 11% 11% 11% -%
024 7J 12 221 ft 3% 3% ft
080 10 39 83 26% 20% 28% -1%
020 07100 133 3% 3 3
104 1.7 25 8882 B0% 58% 59% -1

1240610(137% 35% 30% +1%
100 20 7 2148 04 82% 83% •%
1.18 50 13 (1 018% (8% 18% ft
400 40 1410972891% 88% 90% +1%
001 20 8 8783 37% 38% 37ft
1 J2 3.7 16 5804 3ft 32% 33% *1%
0.15 10 49 2S2 11% 11% 11% ft

23 22% 22% ft
10 8% 9% ft

007 30 284 12% 12% 12%
'

008 OB 24 42 7 d6% 7
1% 20%
% 27% ~ ,

29% 29% 28%
16% 16 16%

13% 13%
44 44%

AA

I

22 21-

108 8.1 17 153 20% 20% 20%
000 13 11 875 27% 27% 27%
2.12 72 2

' '

0.18 1.1 6 387

1.0B 70 207 13%
1JO 27 17 0097 44%
0Z0 07 13 706 26%

29% 18% tacar Dan x 000 10 81 3078 23%
10% 7%Plx|l»rB S3 134 9%
20% 1ft Pkxn Db*x 106 06 9 733 22%
21%14%nyGaax 012 00232 189 18% lB% 19%
2ft 27% MCfik 100 50 1410612 38 27% 27%
2ft 16 tegp tadX 0.12 00 861820 22 21% 22

46% ZSPObd 080 10 73 852 42% 41% «%
54%37%nqMi 649 139 45% 44% 45%
66% 45% PMjGam 046 06 22 132 58% 58% 58%

On 50 13 360 13% 12?

I 29 It
005 04 K» 12 II?.

144 10 23 1841 77% 75%
108 4.1 tl 523 40% 39%
10G BJ 35 731 24% 24% 24% ft .

1.07 7.1 16 1808 23% 23% 23% ft t
032 1.1 164046 30% 29% 29% •% ?
034 07 21 65 36 38 36
1.08 21 13 422E 51% 50% 51

044 10 18 209 24% 24% 24%
31 98 24% 24% 24%

208*100 0 50 % % %
100 10 2210335 088% 66 67% 4-1%

022 05 12 875 42% 42 42% ft
028 OB 40 7 7% 7% 7%

264 22% 22% .22%
042105 335 o* 3% 4

002 23 10 478 27% 26% 27

0.72 27 IT 46 27% 27 27
090 22 12 915 39% 39% 39%
0162550 0 16 006 ,V A
408 72 2 57 56% 56%
7.40 7J 2 X1D1 101 101

BIPfaSuvCDU 7.15 7A z2Q 90% 96% 96%
. 26PDS«EG 210 7.4 11 2920 29% 29 2ft

17% 12%teGHBXMR 9 3075X17% 17% 17%
2% 1% PitdUar 24 5 1% 1% 1%
24 20% PngrtS 104 00 12 394 23% 22% 23 ft
!Q 30% PrttzP 054 IJ 15 113 46% 46 40 ft

32|, Zfttete 024 08 20 706 31%

10% ft!
8 71

13% 11% I

10% ft I

7% ftl
ft 7% PlOtJB*

7% 6%PrtnaPn
37% SftQurtaO 1.14 13 5 5064 35% ... _
Ift12%a*iteax 0.40 20 52 469 13% 13% 13%
26% 18 Oana 060 3j 9 484 10% 18% 18%
33% 22%amtUMQ 120 30 24 280 32% 31% 32 ft

- t2 j,
1.18 30 27 1031 u33 31% 33 +1%
028 1.1 11 359 24% 23% 24% +1%

17% 17% teW ST*
14 ftPHectae

14% 10% tern*rt P
79 32% team s»

44% 37%Ptebx
" IftteBP

17% PP&L

30% 19% tear

S 18% Preataxi

38% Rremarti

20% Z1%tanto(
12% fttak

A MmaMaU*
»% 60% tame
48 34% tepunrOll

B% 6% Pratortot

25 20% RmaxaHI
4 3% taap9

31%2l0OtaUx
28% 20%FMJBx
42% 30% Pnrti

A OC2tadf*tyC
60 46teStnU08
101 06te6an7-4a
97%
30%

3

-%

A
3

ft
ft

31 31%
70 138 9% 9% B% %
70 192 8% 9% 9% -%
7.9 392 7% 7% 7%
72 167 13% 13% 13% -%
7J 138 nlffij 10% (0% -%
03 368 7% 7% 7%
8-1 254 8% 8% 6%
BJ 871 7% 3 7%

35 -%

3ft Si OBfckmy

- R -

24% 16% HI Con)

12 BROCTMmuii
6% 4%RPSHa*y
28 21%Rrtcup

62% 43%llslBPx
40% 32% Rsydn I

22% 13% teyJannF
40% 28% Rayonte

44% 31%Rwttn
K 38% HaadanOA

13% s%

8% 4%
44 33

34% 35% taaoTADfl
84 44% tax* NY

I

«% 3S% namPterx
30% 22MMU
33% 25% RJH Kb
1ft 3%RH11
38% IftMnrtHrt
Z*% 20

'

ft 4%
8 35

S 1%
82 49% Mod

18% 9% Mr

Z-I^
tn%i07%nmeii
13% 11%R0|Cfn
34% 25%MXxxidx
4% fttafekk
5% 1Z~

*

31% 22

2S% 71 RjderSt

17% 13%

24 24% ft
ft fl%

a% 23% ft
5B% 80% +1%
48% 50 -1%
22% 22% ft
35} 36%
41% 42

50% 51%
12 12%

17% 17%
32% 32% -W
40% 41

7
S At’

bd
IB

ft .
36% 37% *1%

27% 27% ft
29% 29% -%
6% 6% ft
30% 38% ft
2ft 33% ft

5ft 57% ft
16 15% ft
83 3% ft

19% 20% f) z
9% 9% ft
7% 7% ft
2ft aft ft
126127% *2%
12% 13

27% 27%
11% 11% ft
13% 13% ft

17% USArt&Rt
15% 7% SCOAUS Cp
41 25%VSTt

7%SManx
11% Stag'd Se

12% SByn

- ^
68 52%

3» 27%ajoaLSP
59% 43%SVta
ft z% Stemcm
63 37% Saab Max

13% iftSrtoanaa
43% 32% Stent

S “hr"*-
14 98FWD

37% 30%
31 24%

57% 38% :cm

- s -

080 00 3 114 «%
020 IJ 16 6 15%
1J6 II 18 4SU41%
1.11117 6 S ft

SS S31 46%
MS 20 16 1283 14%

19 810 48%
66x12%

020 04 22 3E2 66
104 01 9 60 30%
1.80 10 10 967 55

16 42 4%
US 2.4 13 1728 UB3%
038 20 20 533 Hi3%
08* 10 14 2766 37%
1JB 60 12 590 23%
070 1.7102 *718 ft
005 04 31 8801 11%
306 03 11 68 30%
LUS 23 19l0625 u31%
105 3.1 18 5102 54%

Conttned

12% 12%
16% 16% ft
40% 41% +1%
6% 6%
44% 44%

its
ss% 55%
29% 30
53% 53%
4% 4%
62% 62%

SS
22% 22%
9% 9%
11% H% ft
36% 36 +%
31% 31% ft
S3% 54
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M
V H* Uw Stack g-ST

1 0“ Ctan

ft

w to
“• * 6 MOo Mm

fRm previous paga

SlJi0"" 1,4 SJ 16 587 « -
lanijSseefli ifti ci ia i» zo

$£» “ s
S23 alSS35*2Sdlfl 1.15 2-1 2D flBM Mlm. Sj 21?

_ 1.50 13 2*4230^2% B3t ftfj
-? "S'"*""® **«»£ »% MS +&

MJ 04 ?t SW 7S% ^ fS SOM 08 10 158 1S% let
'

0« 07 1513557 (A aC SAxii.
» 5S 25m 13*80133, +£

®5 lot io*2 mi* ft” ’ ift ift *5

24% 11%Sc«a
20 isi, scoewi

55% 33% Samp
33% 25% Octet* ^
si*a iftScukMMF ooz ai
11% ftScanWtfj 0.1G IS
KMftSMCaB 070 38

TBt MS, SoaCl.4025 148 (LZ
531, 2ft So*
3ft 2ft Swam
2ft IftSagdEo
3ft 19 Sealed Ak

3ft ftSUR
ift iftSeccwsa

--- 1ft
1ft 1ft» 5ft +1%
3ft 3ft
1ft 1ft

1013029 Si
MO 1.8 25 2938 38

85 24Bf 19

„ 01248180
OX 23 91595500. _ _
MS S" *5 ft {ft ft

3ft aSmnra OJB TJJ 20 28ft 2ft z ft
OSO to 9 495 sit aot 30t
050 1J 20 63ll3ft 3ft 3ft
IM4 U) 85 70M W8% *1 «jl2 +ftW U « 8* aft S2 jJ

10 2797 ft St 8
51 69B 4ft 42% 424

OX Z0 16 989 1ft is m

3ft Zft&Wrt
3ft 23 6ta**e

«% aft sw*cp

2ft «»2 SMSar
ft 4%Senkhra
5ft2ftS6Snmi
17% 12SarMx
aft ift Nt 098 25 14 1034
1ft ft Shaky Wt"' 009 20 44 ‘"S l££ i

7ft 64% EMIT
3ft 32 ShaW*
1ft ftShonn
8ft iftSOMboai
2ft 18% Sara P*
ft ftaenUpp
3ft 1ft SjnaBrti

4ft aft taka*
lft ft Shatar

7% 3% Staler

rat IftStgttis
ft 4HSLMSa
ft tSntfiCBra

1ft 11 Soma
5ft SftSHBcM
Sft SftEKBEgU

ft

3

3ft Sft
... 12la lOlg

209 X9 17 1009 7ft 7ft 7ft
004 IO 17 1346il3ft 3ft 3ft

13 103 11 *b lit lit
am 04 28 703 8ft at 2ft
1.12 49 11 490 a 8ft a

1 0 st at St
809 2.7 10 771 8ft 2ft 24% ft

8723945 a aft 3ft *ft
T.12 124 a 2U 9ft 9ft
0.19 40 a 894 4t ft 4
048 28 13 117 19 1ft ift ft
008 07 13 177 ft ft ft -t
010 533 0 1198 (L21 A j 4warn ift is? ift ft
1.13 2.1 2 520 b53t Sft 5ft *1?
1J3 ZS a 4779 053*2 52t +ill

!?*?« » 080 24 14 2384 2ft ^ +ft
8ft IftSnucKarJx 052 28 14 144 ift 17t 1

OX 22 17 5246 1ft 1ft 1ft ft
20 2283 3ft 37% Sft ft

108 13 13 8817 at 3ft 32t +ft
080 24 14 964 25 2ft 24^ ft
0480062344ft 4S4ftft
024 1.7 34 177 14 13t 14
180 OB418 % 4ft 4ft 4ft

SB SOSoOCaSSi 250 SO 4 u3B 36 3Bat 1ft SUM, 144 70 IB 58 2ft 20t 2ft
050 27 a ia 1ft 18t . 1ft
120 64 13 107 1ft 1ft ift
002 15 16 467 8ft 25t 8ft
102 02 W 4303 2ft 23 83t
158 01 U 101 at a 3ft
1.78 40 13 748 3ft at 3ft

ift IQ Snyder Of
4ft atSDtoCftin
3ft 26 Sana
2ft aitSonocoe
Sft 42t Sen,

1ft ift SoheOjii

42t .37 Sara cap

art ift SMm
1ft istscwtx
zft ift smtso
i24t Iftsnncnx

#34t 2ft SamnCE
• 38»S 31 1 SHETd

2ft 1ft SW4k _ „_
17t ift SolhWGaBX 082 40 X 2159

004 02 a 3508 » 24t 24t ft
u18 17t 17t ft

}£? II?1 fUSSSS1. 524 15 21 309 125 12t ^3ft 2ft SiuttftM’S* x 200 07 11 HQ 32^ ft
ft 7t Sp* tod x 049 54 163 ft ft ft
ft ft Span® CO 3 S3 ft ft 4
1ft IftSptereOx 018 U 7 1581 13t 1ft ift
44t at Spring 132 12 11 ia 41 1 41 4lt
St 25^ SpriM 150 26 1411552 3ft 37s* Sft
17% IftSPXx 040 24 a 48S 1ft 1ft 1ft

8 ISamd 0 X 1% It It
ISfftSUCOMB 040 19 10 12 1ft 1ft 1ft

40% atWflOBKX 0 72 20 10 485 37 3ft 36%
2ft 1ft SM Motor x 032 20 10 197 IftdlSt 1ft
ft ft SUKFKU x 018 20 48 859 6 5% 5%

088 45 a 300 15% 15% 1ft
088 20 13 a Mt 34% 3ft
156 35 13 418 M 2ft 28%
1.44 29 S 1820 04ft 4ft 4ft
150 28 13 75 57 5ft 5ft
072 11 11 X 22% 22% a%
068 1.6 15 104S 42% 41% 42

11 6t Sllrttfapx 024 22 14 131 10% 10% 10%
14% 7%SMgOnn 008 OB 3 442 8% 8% ft
20’, lit SMB 13 80 17% 17% 17%

51 32% BtartSam 78 1220 48% 47% 47%
7% 5ttSMFtax 012 21 4 12 B% St St
40 27tStanaSlM 080 1.6 3S 325 X 37% 38

24% MtSkxwCM 050 4.1 3B682 15%d14% 14%

24% 15SUM
36% a&tantaxx
33% »%Startxm
49% a%SMMt
5ft atStota
23% 21%Stt*n
45 29%StaHStt>

28^2 1ft Stop aop
1st 13% 686*
3ft 17%SaTch
39% asau
ift ft SMtaMta
35% 2S%sumHo*
tl% ift SUiMA
4% 3% San 01* 8

13 134.21% 21% 21%
058 50 17 447 18 17% 17%.. ™ 18 17%

BS98B0 8ft »t 87%
50 MB 33% 38% a

038 18 43 3437 Tft 9t 10 .
1.40 50 14 1359 87% 27 27% +1%
1.10 8.7 12 39 11% 11% 11% ft™ 024 55 4 401 4% 4% 4% -%

4% 3% SM En*n»X 004 1G0 18 130 4 .. 4 4

4ft 34Smnrx 050 12 17 3879u«t 4ft 49% *1
' 120 15 27 857 8? 8ft 66% *1%

1.18110 177 10 10 10

388 1% 1%
144 22 14 SM 66% 68

OM 28 18 a 1ft 13%
020 07 14 398 87% 29%
008 11 S4 807 31% 31%
020 06 a 8831 31 Sft .

002 01 97 21% 21 21%
, a 4B9 38% 35% 36%

9% 6% SynaCWp 020 28 15 20 7% 7% 7%
2ft irtSyniMn 054 14 10 404iCft 27% 28

a% 24%Svko 044 14 2 1971 H31% 31% 31%

Oft 44% Bid®
1ft 8%SmNntff
2% ItftnhM
68t 47t6MK
14% 1ft St4*r Food

w,a%araior
0^ atawni
*4t 17$ arecm
23% 17%SM®IW*
40% 24% Syinfid Tk

A
a
a
a
it

7%TMoyUx

4a%37%TB*dl
10% lOTmhm
84% 43% Tansy

10% OTanuBUn
3 ItTCCkd

84% 2D Toe* 6*119

61% 31%Dm
at 24% TetaOt

27% IftTflUmx
«3ftTafcEre»

«l% aiekm
66% 41% TmpU
2ft lftTon*i&rtl
7t 6tr«p«teu>
7t ftTwpdfiWl
5ft 41%T«aca
3St 28%TappcoPIB
« iBTenrere
7% ft Trax
U\ ftTon Ml« 7%Toon
8Bt SBt Teaeox
54% 30%TenM
Sft 34% Mn
2ft 17T0XBBPM
!7t SftTjdJB
3% 2%T(KBtM
73% 48%Tcoam
ft 3%Tbaetanv
19 13% ltd Cap

28% lOtTMRM
502821 TbannoGae

97% 85VntaU
7ft S2Tb8ee
23 13%TtaniM

a% 19%TkM
48 29-nam

45%3ft7MMn
32% 17% Tofttaft

48 32% TmtaX x
10% 6%T»*Cn)
13% iftltHFIx
ft SToresap
ft ftTUMaCD
19 10 To! toe
41 89Dx*etom

44% 34% Tctauk
at 25%TonC»p
38^2 27% Tosco
34% 13%ToMtot
3ft 2i%TytfW
28 21 TBSSMtoc

73%48%TIM
72% 62% TtadoatM
16% 14% ftsaacetR

17% SToaopra
io% tOTlntadix
57% Sttotarx
a IftTrodagar

asftTidR25
ift ftltoc
6ft 50Vrttxm
34 19% TrO*

«%2fl%mn«)r
Sft 2ft ThiMX
56% 30t TiBob

21% 15% Tn**
ft 2% Tuxcti B
ft 4%iataxdp
ft ftTartdatitax
17% iQ%TMliCerd
25*4 16%1Mi0tacx
at 23^4 TycoL

7% 4%TiwT
2%iy»

12) 2J
01D 05
000 80
060 80

MHOk 6 1 IHi to
042 54 31 IB 8
100 &9 noo 14%
1JO 35 a 2921 04ft

122888 11%
072 15 T4 Tia 45%
084 15 54 10

13 M 2%
106 44 16 817 24%
OM 1.1 a 686 57%
0LM 17 2 782 25%
040 17 B 1054 23%
1.19 25 14 3297 40%
007 35 848605 2Bt

9 3138 44
200 1ft C

455 rft
IBM 7%

150 30 10 0138 44%
250 74 11 145 3ft

1416557 2ft
006 U 1 575 4%
012 00 61472 13%

31041 ft
12D 48 15 9809108$
040 OJ 11 137164%
OSB 1.1 1228105 63%
00 15 IB 18 24%
308 &1 46 7049 a38%
1.10303 47 B! 3
156 22 13 2112 73

60 34 4%
100130 96 14%
007 03 re 23%
012 00 31 2687a50%
088 20 12 188 3ft
204 33141 218 68
040 14 18 16 21%
050 1.7 a 1078 2ft ;

are 05 a 7a o48
OX 09 87 8720 38%
024 04 158380 30%
108 27 11 908 40%

31 788 ft
100 83 4 12

15 46 ft
058 70 46 172 7%

121038 IS
025 07 19 1385 35%

-1%

a

1.18 20 11 1752 41%
048 15 10 407 8ft
OB4 14 21 664 36%
009 04 80 57 22%

13 8617 23%
102 74 11 31 25%
200 27 U 496874%
040 OB a 144 71

5 J689 ft
oa 20 • is ift
040 14 11 7881 54%
024 04 13 43 30%
250 70 8 34%

41 259 11

1.12 17 16 2301 68
072 30 315 Sft
are 24 11 1110 a
078 24 9 -

010 02 « 878

ore 11 a i3 it

.

13 1172 3%
020 19 15 500

'

012 21
054 15 5 956 dll
070 11 11 7 22%
are 12 22 2906 033%
010 15 7 101 5%

13 a

-T-

S 4%TOY toar 020 45 48 104 4%
37%TCFRnncx 175 21 18 88 60%

8 ftTWQwrS 004 94 537 X
54% MTOKCtapA 045 00 45 15 52

8% ltmregs* are 4.9 9 470 it
17% 11% Tax 058 30 » 3088 017%
is% iftivEntatp are 4417 lacnat
re%61tTW»* 200 27 11 3943 74

88%18%TUM*Fd OK Ol 304 a

4% 4%

15 -!
52 a

m% 1%
17% 17%

S’*
2ft a

37% 24% UJBFta

7% 9% URS
Sit 43% USF8S41
30% 19% USC
32% 28%UET
188 87%IHL
22% l8$UBO0lp
St 4%UNCM
33% atUtota
29% 2ftUnHtaC
15% 11IMM
B2% 71 UBhrx
137% 114% UDBNVx
61% «6%ltaQnp
42% 25% UbCwbx
18% iztlktaiCap
49% 43%uai50
MS4$unB4re

re% 34%UnBee
6912 4ft UaFK
at 20% IMrftaW*

iftuwnM

4% 2% Ur* Carp

41%34%lMMtat
15% 13 UnDctaRt

g iftUUDHtalM
34%UHta»

B% zft UdHkam
7% 4% UeflBBBSl

1ft 10% UftSQjdnFnd

EQUMCBy
1ft 4% USB*
19% 13%ICHfi

14$ U5 HOW
_ . WtUStoM
sitatusuco
27% WtUSSWB
It 82%uuncx

14% n% UBMferx
a%i7%IMbsdi -

at atlMrAOdi
1ft 16% IMrWh
18% 10% UntoOp x
24 1ft Deto Op

30% 24% UxnS
54%. 37% IMMCnp
1ft 12%USM
4ftaB%USMM
20 17%USHMM.

22% 10 US*MS*
10 ftUOKho

21% IStUSXifx
39 29% USX USx

13% eUSCMdx
39% 2ftl8*CMX

-u-
1.19 17 11 825 31% at a%

10 170 7 ft ft
4.10 &1 46*51% 50% 50%

31 1111 B30% 30 30%
ire 40 15 4648 a% aft at

7 979 0190138% 190

1.40 M 50 492 »% 21%
7 139 5% ft

100 50 10 4388 32% 31%
052 22 IS 334 23% 22%
OlO 07 14 84 14% 14%
101 13 IS 19 78% 77^
115 24 151988712

U46 4ft %100 19 7 5488 . _ .

0.75 20 B 9053 37% 3ft 37% ft
18 148 16% 15% 1S% ft

are 7.1 *re re 49 re «-i

458 7.1 ISO 63%
244 5.1 13 644 «
102 27 18 44* 85%
100 12 21 263 at
020 1.1 16 1813 1ft

0 1418 ore
4657 6%

» 588 4

100 13 17 875 Sft
ore Ob a are ift .
020 00 12 35 2% 22% 22%
003 01 2BS3W 57% 57% 57%
282 70 11 74 »?

-
028 50 16 83
014 1.1 804

42

0.12 1.1 113174 11%
020 10 3 4643 17%

a 3871 22% 21%
- 6 695 2B% 25%

003 13 0 492 2B% 87%
ore 03 it 1M2 25% 24%
200 22 18 9790101% 99% 90% +8%
002 74 14. a tttdlft 12%

28 242 2ft 2S% 28%
ore 27 13 199 35% 35 36%
108100 11 17 dlft 18% 1ft
ore 24 80 W 12% 18% ift
100 40 29 965 22% 22 22%
090 2000 7906 Z7%
109 20 is 17a a% a'

599 18% 1!‘

2M 80 10ZMB7 at
77 32EO 20%

000 11 0 90 BIO

008 37 171DCS 1ft
100 13 7 2B5 30%
000 21135 282 9%
178 90 14 201 29%

a

S7%48tVFCp
25% 1ftWsi£x
ft ftMUM
40% a% worire

7 ft totoreMx
ft fttotoBMrx
11% BttoM0UU
11% 8MRHM
57% 34%MM
50%33%Ua*J
38 2GWU'
14 11%VMM

7ft Sft UKVS0O
44% avtawru
35% 88%An toe

45 27% UU0BOB
18% 8%VMntow
20%17%\MCK
» 32%Hndsx

80% 48% VldoU

3

W N Ikn % e no* ito

-V-
108 27 12 673 50 48% 4ft «%
052 22 2138 24% 2ft 2ft -%

012 10 15 38 St ft ft
120 7M «% 24 21

070106 120 6% 6%
009109 38 ft ft
0.78 74 129 1ft 1ft 1ft »%

18 273 ft 9 ft ft
029 00 182332 49% 48 49% ft

11 1033 38 37% 37% +%
1M 2247 27% Sft 27% ft

109 70 0 7 1ft 19% 13% ft
500 00 1 73 73 78 -%

2011833 34% 32% 33% -%
21 38 35 34% 34% -%

068 14 a 3674 Sft 3ft 3ft ft
11 89 11% 10% 11% ft
2D tea a 25% aft

204 03 17 55 35% 35% 36% 4%
146 20 13 199 Eft 5ft 5ft ft

34% 16%MSM
a% 27%«m.HDtti
20% 13%
48% 38
19 10%
6 ft

29% at tows X
BO 27%1M*c*CS

Z7% 20% BUM
3 iiWtanwki

98 7ft naiad
19% UMKnatw
» lEtltaaCEL

25% 17% WHBMX
315237% ssnra
S7 89%WUn
1% HtotonM
at 16%wrm
25 16%Md)d(D*8

7TT*| TTl 7Mr—wn
9% 4% Meta Si

29 24tota*x
30 22% ream

890% 141 nto
2Z%14%tondpx
30% MttodCB
18% 13% WMcWE
52% 35%
22% 13%
24% 15

87% 19
34 2B% HttaAa

16% 12% to%B
ft 2%9htartM
24% I4%*to«ta*k
20% iftWadpK
at »H*a
50% 36% IWv
17% i2%V8ntot
60% 49%MNto
40% ZftOMdaO
22% 15%totam
24% 17% MUtor

a 2ftWtarMx
2*%Wto*

7 StWtaHn
1ft 5%
66% 51%
10% 7%
30% 25%«tac&lX
16 IftWtarf)

35% 24% UU* Cop
32% 25%MKT
32% 15% totota
19% 12% Mtatatt

18% 13% told Md*
ift 7% tofetop

32% 2ft WSRe
»% 42% WlgMy
46% lft«l)4iirear

23% iftMjpnM

-w-
20 sa 18 17% 17%

104 00 15 358 a 30% aft
8 sa 18% 17% IS

144 12 13 1480 43% 44% 45% -%
030 10 86 847 18% 18% 16% -%

2 20* 3 2% 3
ore 10 a sin oat so a% +1%
ore 10 23 743 57% 57% 57%
ore 08 1926952 23% 23% 23%
004 12 0 219 1% 1% 1%
200 20 16 a7D 91% sot at ft
100 60 10 608 18% 1ft 1ft ft
1.18 50 13 284 2ft 20 20% -%
108 46 8 14 22% 22% 2ft ft
440 10 17 87 298 285 298 +2%
048 10 W SB 48% 45 45% +1%
008 95 1 970 3 % a

101049 2th 23% 24% ft
ore 10 11 048 20% 20% 20% ft
240 7.1 20 324 33% dSft 33% ft
064111 2 803 4% *4% 4% -%

004 30 IS 82 2ft 29 2ft +%
are tl 9 346 25% 26% 25%
400 22 12 17a aft 208% 208% ft
•M 10 18 35M 20% 20% 20% -%
002 2014 7 ret 85% a% ft
092 85 15 143 14% 14% 14%

a 758 45% 44% 45% ft
7 2S81 15% 15% 15% ft

000 10 42 307 17% 16% 17 ft
060 29164 44 2ft 26 a% ft
203 6.1 13 «95 33% 33 JS% -%
ore uiansa 15% 15% is% ft
092110 1 482 3 2% 2% %

17 310 20 1ft 1ft
073 16 1 38 20 20 20 -%
OSB 34 11 1582 a 25% 25% -%
100 18 12 5590 44% 43% 43% -%
011 07 M 3105 15% 14% 16 ft
196 25 39 1364 53% 53% 53% -%

43 3 3S% 35% 35% ft
058 10 17 2388 a% a% a% ft

25 786 19 1ft IB ft
104 64 14 19 30% 30% 30% ft
108 25 16 2589 *41 40% aft
007 12 15 116 6 6 6
ore 30 18 J94 ft 6% 6% -%
100 2J 20 £03 66% 65% 60% ft
ore 11 7 48 I 7% 7%
147 11 13 640 28% 28% 26% ft
040 13 11 « 12% 11% 12% ft
1.12 10 11 as 29% 28% 29 ft
000 2.1 17 9507 29% 27% 28 -%
014 05 22 3260 30% 29% 30 ft
000 30 5514812 15% 14% 15% *1%
OlO 05 36 16% 15% 16% ft

4 157 9% 9% 9% ft
108 50 14 1M 32% a% a%
068 14 a 688 4ft 48% 48% ft
are or 16 as 42% 42 reft
002 10 11 14 a 87% 87% ft

-X- Y-Z-
19% 98% ton
52% re%Jtodxpx
22% 19%VMb*GDP
48% 34% YOU It

4% 2%ap*ta
12% e%wffl
24% 19%2wBl Wd

a
ftZerdctacx
12% Ztaox

» 15%2n tad

11% iDtZntaFiBd
9 7% aMgTBOx

100 22 17 3952

084 10 12 291

108 50 14 S3

024 00 17 BM
014 18 a as

5 ea
100 4.5 a 28
07211.1 M3
044 25 16 354

040 10 22 203

1.12101 320

004 09 298

U1391S4%
43% 43%
22% 22

8% 8%
22% 22
9% 6%
16% 15%
*4% 31%
11% 11

8% 8%

139 45%
43% ft
22% ft

*
ft
22

8% ft
18 ft

34% -%
11%
8% ft

to* 18*.

FT ft—to—I Itaporta 8*n4c*

*. Pto* «c» fee cede nan. Dkg 0191 778 0770 tpn U
betadeo netaod* wM OW 770 niz. f itog tototo to UC. to
*44 111 770 077D* tar +44 Ml 77D sea. tocra to need eat*M

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pmdouNmemberl6

to Hep
M*M
MH8M
tokrPi 1.05

DadaUx 005
tomb#
tapdtoA
«Rta* 209

Atari

tounA

BWOcmxOBO 2
BedgwMr 050 II

BMfMlTA 004 16
9X1*1* 074 12
Bewd IS

BktdHen 040 18

iA 13

4
038 17

eA 104 19

Ctatwp. 31

Cu&cbu 031 13

QtaUtaC OH 28
tan ft* oa
Qalaco .030 14

Cneitt _ 72
tantoe 22
CWttFbA'

.

14

OtoetXTA 004 20

106 ft
142 24%
16 5%

167 1ft
5 2%

41 24%
72 39$

119 2ii
«2 19%
128 16%

ea *a
4%

2,1 2% *A
. 24 34%
5% 5% *A
17% 17% -ft

2& 2% 4%
24% 24%

,

3ft 3ft +%
2% 2A +A
18% IB

,
16% 18% ft

”
3ft 3lS 38^ ft

£ as a -iv

13 20% 29% 2ft
49 ft 7H 7ft -A
a 2A 2% ?t
4 4 3iS S3 -A

IS 14% 14 1ft

P/ Sta

Stock Ota. E 100* MB* ItoCtaeai

CraniCA 040 13 B 14% 14% 1ft
craenCBx&re 11 129 13% 13% 13%

CdMc 053 30 2 23% 23% 23%
CftBri—tti 7 15 .ift. ift 1%

11 2S50 ft ft ^aitxta F .

Dnatk 26 123 14% 1ft 14% 4%
OnCTwmi 13 94 10% 10% 10% 4%
IVtto 006 40 10 7% 7ft 7%

Eton Co 046 10 17 1l8gf11% 11%
.

EcknBay 087262683 ft ft +A
EcdEnA 032 15 26 8 111 4
EdBtafle 200 39 6 5% 6 +%
Eracott a 12» 17% 1«% 18% +%
Epm» 8 193 13% 13 13 -%

M fed* 078 14 10 29% 2ft 2ft -%

FtaBA 2.40 8 10 44% 44% 44% 4%
tocayBK ore a 2 2ft 2ft 24% -%

ForsdUl ‘ 181403 42% 42% 42% %
5 4 3% 3% 3%

tarex 808 « 19 «lftn%. ft
GMtFdA 0,74 10 334 32% 32% 32% +%•

SHfBr QJO 11 205 10% 18% 19% ft
8cU6*M 7 4T2 ft ft ft +ft

SSnan is 344 12% 11% ift %
fidfOda 034 5 57 4ft 4% 4%

Hnflr 541734 It 1ft IV

ft Sta
Ota. E 180* M* ItoGtanOwg

032 181123 30% 30% 30% -%
Home* a 393 i% rn% 1% -ft

Hem ois 19 2 ift ift ift -%
HnerieaA 14 196 B{i 6% ft +ft

ttoonCp 016 16 8 11% 11% 11% -%

tat Cora* Bai6 8% ft 6% -ft

60 722 1fl% 1ft 19% +%
006 a 9706 25% 24% 25% ft

1 2« 3ft 3 3% ft
i2 a sft .

3 a

50 243 17% 17% 17% ft
6 178 Sft ft 9% -it

KtawkCP
KMyap
NbW&)

LatrM 12 230 1ft
1«R*B
iustotac

I*»Qi

141 ft. 3ft 3% 4ft
. 1ft ift -%

2 90 % % % «ft

» 345 8% ft 8% ft
2D S 05% fift 65% 45

ton S 851 aft 37% 37% -%
ItodtaA 048 IT 153 at-30% 31% 41%
Itamcoxoree TO 3% 3% • 3%
Ktreraedb 5aOB Ifttflft 15% 4%
u*40 .run 7V 7% ft ft
MongA 18 TO 13% 13% 13% ft.
MSRBcpT 14 113 1ft 1 1%

to Pint 1 Ml
KYTmA 156 a 1874

2ft
30

Zft

.% ft

NVR

rt a*
Ota: 9 188* B0i LawCtanCtag

.106 8 4% 4% 4%
10 205 sa ft s’

8 010131 2855 13% 12% 13_ _

800 1 88 10 ft 9% ft
PtnwuA 050 » 40 » 59 59 -1

PMC 102 TO
OlO 01130.1 STI

RBewead a noo 32% 32% a%

SJWQxp 2.16 10 2 35 a a ft

ire pod* ores 97 ft ft ft 4%
039 21 2390 39% 39% 39% ft

501620 Mt 21% at ft
a sa a% a% a% ft

TotftaA 030144 120 1ft 10 1ft ft
TbuBtary 3 102 2i % H
Trttar 5 345 3 2% 2B
TUnlln 9 375 6ft 6ft 6ft ft
Tnraflrt 007 79 561 2ft 24% 25% ft
TnrrxftB 007 80MB 2ft 25% 2ft

4 5 it It It ft
itarnooe orew 7 2 2 2ft
USCMd X 480 3St 35% 35% ft

1821185 49 48% 48%
8507 48% 48% «%

1.12 18 119 11d10% 11

2 48 2% 2 2ft

WET

*yKttot

n ik« Ota. i ue* Hre U» law

ABSklU 000 B 349 8% 7t Sft +H
ACC tap 012 20 383 22 21% 21% -%
AokUE isreess a i»% 20% ft
Acnlto ‘ 9 573 15% 1S% 15t -A
AdtalO 481824 29% 2S% 29% ft
AdapfeCk 238591 43% 41% 43% ft
AKIM 6410249 43 39 42

A*t*n 50 723n5% 14% 15% 4%
AdtaADRx aiB 9 nOO 19%d1B% 18% ft
AtUeSyn ore 9121371 95% 92% 93% ft
told* 17 297 7% 7% 7% ft
toft«lB 11 557 ® 5% 5%
WTHUb 48 Ml 21% 20% 213 11 ft
Adnata 0Z71S 433 41% 40% 41% ft
amme* am 33 a 12% n 12% ft
At&vr 020 15 214 23% 22% 22% ft
AkBAORXire $ 120 96% 59 56% ft
AkOdx 009 & 444 23% 22% 22% ft
ABanOrg* 032 13 6 45% 44 44 -1%
Mtae* Pfi 8 581 12% 11% 12%
AUCIffl 1.16 15 176 17% 17% 17% ft
AH Clp 009 11 653 13% 12t 12% ft
NHBBC 032 0 » 2 1% 2
as* Soto one 8 711 i% Iji i%
tor* Co 5417179 60% 58% 58%
Aw B**ar 078 11 737uS7% 36% 38%
AnCMy 016 13 374 11% 11 11%
AnCtjBn a 2 Z7% 27% Z7%
Adi Haag 30 290 39% 2B% 29% ft
Am Sen** 032 SB 597 6% 8% 8% -ft
Aw may* 18 642 13% 13% t3% -ft

AmfttA 064 1316823 Z7% 28% aft
1 6B7 % % B

236 7 248 9 5B% 58%
119BB2 9% 83 »t -A

AmTrw 12 451 24% a% 24 ft
Aatadn* 008 17 112 a% 31% a ft
Aogantae 3322082 48% 47% 47% ft
AntadiCp 008 39 882 5% 04% Sft

016 19 7 19% 18% 19% ft
000 18 99 30 a 29% ft
100 15 224 12%dl2% 12% ft

Andnmcp a 2602 45% 43 45%+i%
AarknAo a 9 18% 15% 16 ft
toONM 032 12 704 14% 14% 14%
APPBkl 81 131 6% 8% 6ft ft
AHUMd 22B1388 49% 45% 47% +2
ApptaCx 046 112DI51 41% 39% 39U -ft
Afftekwi 005 351043 29% 29% 29% ft
Artier Or 000 a 433 19% T9 19% ft
AKfcOX 024 18 439 12% 12% 12%
Argnudx 132 12 278 29% 29% 29%
ArtftdDdx 004 S 179 9% 9% ft ft
Armor AI 004 18 568 17% 17 17% ft
AraUklX 044 >4 250 17% 17 17%
Arttasft 1032S ft 6% ft ft
AwMcfTd 33 632 35% 34% 34% ft
ASTtart 2 TO 8 8% 8
Addon 2 « 10 9% 10 ft
ABSENT 034 191052 25% 25% 25% ft
AtaU 27 6830 3 25% 25% -ft
AnmSj* 60 4020 ft 4% 4% ft
tad* 024 249239 3Bt 35 38% ft
AtaMD 15 245 3% 3 ft ft
AtfoTetaA 1 610 3 2% ft

092 7 187 14 13% 13% ft

- B -

BEIB 008137 40 6%
Baker J 001 5 IB 8%
BktaaLBx 002 3 a 15%

161881 19%
OBE214038 29%

BtoomCp Q5B TO 123 17%
DtoixrtixOffi 9 114 33%
BtadtBeo 05817 Z7S 44%
BdMFl 090 13 247 22%
BqMto 7908791 69%
BreVtaW 000 24 145 28%
Baytadsx 200 12 597 81%
BEAera 92270 9%

are i3 92 n
81 S3 3%

Batotany 787 212 19%
BwttayWB 0i48 IS 94 <3%
BHAGrpx 012 12 a 13%

a 484 ft
020 88537 ft
008 10 5 15%

2309349 59

213771 17%
10914 a 39%

21 5870 38
108 TO 2140 38%

B IK

BtgB

BMey*

Home!

Hack Dig

BMCsafe*

s

Bob Brin* 022 13 1280 18%
4B 20 7 38%

Bortand 66823 17%
Baton Bk onto ire re

ft 24*878 12%
BnfeWA ire 16 M 079

029 9 472 11%
BSBBocp 00611 Su34%
BTShfeig are re re 3%

II 701 13%
21 389 9%

EtafrBmn 18 519 V
21 4 39

BDtaMI)) 040 10 440 33

BV 6% ft
ft ft
14% 14% ft

19 19% ft
28% 29% ft
17% 17% ft
32% 32% ft
43% 44% ft
2ft 22% St
64% BB+2%
Z7% Z7% ft
80% 81%

ft ft
10% 10%
8% 3%
15% 15%
43 43%
13 1ft
ft 8%
ft 8%
15% 15%
55% 55% -4%

17% 17% ft
39% 30%
34% SB

39% 39%
18 19

39% 39%
17 17A

36% 38%
10% 12% +1

A

75% 7B

10% 10%
34 34%
3% 3%
13 13

8% 9

re re

36% 38

32% 32%

ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
+1

-A
ft

-A
ft
-%

-A
ft
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- C -

CTk 6 849 27% 26% 28% ft
ire is hi a 34% aft

CrtonCtandire 19 110 X 24% 24% -%
73 887 8 8% 8|2 +A

226 63737 5% dS 5% ft
» 721 22% 22 22% ft
84 295 5% 4% 5%
71946 ZS, lH 2% ft

taXW IK 007 47 19 88% 85% 88% ft
073 a 12 30% 30% 30% ft
036 10 640 14% 13% 14

010 231291 22% 21% 21% ft
Oa » 281 2(23% 24 ft

9 SM 10% 9% 9% ft
14 5 13% 12% 12%
8 2891 13% 12% 12% -%

120 16 838 32% 31% 32& +H
19 78 34% 33 33% ft
12 11 9 6 9

079 9 721 31% 30% 30% -%
000 554430 Z}J 2t +&

Qrecfdm 32451 1% 81% 1% -A
16 t» 20% 20% 20%
re TOO 3A 3d 3A -A
14 9832 9% 6% B

9 4259 94% 81% 91% -2%
UB 15 94e83% 62% 83 -%
are 332041 *47% 45% 47% +2

2272499 20% 20% 20% -%
1917676 27% 25% 26% -%
371580 4 3% 3% -A
4688742 83 79% 81%+309

112 H SB 33% S 33%
8 105 3% O 3A +A

127 164 14 13,1. 14 ft
1 1003 2% (fit 1% -%

100 19 81 33% 33% 33% ft
CWMgy 32 150 7% 7,

7
, 7A

6 22 7% 7% 7%
752406 87% 65% 68 -%
38 ISO 33% » 33% ft

Cotas* 21 M2 3&% 37% 37% ft
OHage* 015112 68 18% 17% 18 -%
CUM Ota UB 17 52*21% 20% 21%
B«* Oa 21 5857131% 30% 30% ft
Cacm (UB 73 4537 ift 17% 13% ft
CROMSP 009 5711302 16% 18% 1ft ft

13 18 38% Sft 38%
14 1938 25% 2S 25 St

compute X 948 7% 7% 7% -%
tauten 35 510-35% 35% 37% +%

283080 4% 4A 4% +A
164 649 13% 12% 13% ft

CaM*& 23472 15% 14% 15% +1

CUBA 050151406819% ift ift ft
Cop?** 83 90S 10% 9% 10 ft
coni* CP 92335eiB*%103%1(att -a
Coweycp 287232 19% ift 19% ft
Cartes B 002 1519312 .17 16% 16% ft
CndlWi 541017 10 9% 9% -%
teulks R 181 4% 4% 4A
Cyitl 1912674 38% 36% 39+1%
Cytagn 38209 5A 43 5A ft

DSC Cm
Dxienxi on

Dtoeapa
rx-y**qi UBMBf Q20
taaJbSe 090
UrtnpBdMt
Mtaap

-D-
2220544 38% 37%
2 noo 64 94

19 172 5 4%
344107 28% 28%
14 575 31% 3ft
10 2 3% ftM 208 43% <3%
4 88 17% 17%
1815810 44% 42

38% ft
94 +1%
4% ft
26% ft
3032 ft
ft
43%
17%
43%

empty

itapGqr

Down
DH Ter*

DWtafl

Op (Boo
Hgsento

OtoSyto

OknuCp
CUderre

DNAPkR
Data Hi

DMtHh
DneaBus

Dmtom
Dray S)

DngEtapo

DSBwnr
Dtarkea

apwtacb

H St
to S U
030 19 320

12011 900

020 20 2

18 X
20 660

80 770

168 12BS

15 925

19 90

are 9 82i

22S 1299
ores 53

are is is

10 99

11 1243

024122 12

00911 354

10912 a
area as

25 S77S

ss% a
44% 44

7 7

2ft 21%
27% 28%
10% 10%
1% ft
10% 9%
55% 54%
3% ft
a %

2>% a
12 12

14% 14%
10 ft

sft a
4% 4%
24% 24

Z7% 27
15% 14%

38A ft
44% ft

7

21%
26% ft
10% ft
IB ft
10

S3%
3%
ore

29

12

14%

ft ft
33A ft
4% ft
24% ft
27% ft
15%

-%

ft

-P-
Ftoftp 15 4 5% 5% 5%
ForrQp 02410 X 7% 7 7t ft
total (UB55 733 38% 37 37% +%

157 5199 25% 24% Z% ft
RftliTlrd 100 16 1775u70t 80 7D +%
raw Of 1 5(4 1% «A 1%
RggkA 024 4 691 12% 11% 12t ft

FtoSKtyx

FstTeu

tar

Ftaara

flowH
FoorlA

FOOT10

38 915 46% 49% 46% ft
1.12 11 7» 44% 43% 43% ft
U2 11 1124 34% 34 343 ft
108 12 588 58% 55% 56A ft
100 14 178 45% 44% 44%
100 19 318 27% a 28% ft

19MDU0 20% 19% 20% ft
a 3883 a 27% 27% ft
a 273 11% 11 11 ft

010184048 E 5ft ft ft
009 162589 6 5% S% ft

Fcto&rA

FteFtax

FetFM

FtoHMdt

RtorHB

Rtanffe

Furao

AtaHWOR

108 12 15D 46% 45%
19 a 11% 11%
6 71 4% 4%

1.18 16 232 37% 37%
048 11 SZ7022% 22%
1.18 12 109 29% 29%
004 14 154 33% 32%
Q« 13 67 22 21%
ore ii noo w%me%

4 2a % d%

46

11%
4%
37%
22%
29%
33%
21%
16%

%

12% ft
21% ft

IflSys

knporlBc

he Bex
fed Res

kdvDu*

20 S3 9% 8% 9%
1 258 2A 2A ZA

31 io« n% ii n%
1 761 ft 2 2

ore 19 857 23% a% 22%
024 24 34 £7 26% 27

173548 10%m0% 10A ft
431898 80 27% 28% +1%

OUBB 12 97 ltft 9% TO ft
1 7JA 2 1% 1% ft
1T704C 18%
51 a 37%
a SB 1%

018 181ZB
6 B4

ft
ft

16 16% -2

37 37

1% 1% ft
85 E2% 92% -1%

'i 1% IA ft

feta lid

MttatiQA

ktogdCp

ore 31 1299 7% 7% 7%
3 99 15% 15% 15% ft

024 16 06 16% 16% 16% ft
i04ea ift 15% ib%
ena 11% n 11%
221641 IS 15% 15%

a 2083 21% 20% 21%
15 2224£2% a 22%

010 20 344 27% 26% »%
SB1477 33% Oft 33%
12 9 13% 13% 13%

Una 11 217%2l7%217%

+%
ft

ft
ft

JBJStok

Jam toe

JLfiHd

JataemW
fed

JoraUed
jSBFhx
JnoUg

- el-

10 » 12%
ore 13 106 7%
am 19 350 29%

ia 4 a
9 52 13

012a 292 21%
100 14 203 31%
032 13 207 18%
0161011a 11%

«% WA +A
7 7% ft

27% a ft
22% 22%
1ft 12%
21% 21%
3ft 31%

15 15%

10% 1D%

ft
ft
ft
ft

OP
KtfyS*

Kutacfe

XLAktrtr

NeQA
KaaagkE

MkteS

- K-
O0B ID n 12%
044 12 34 11%
090 15 275 27

011 37 15 11%
00213 208 28%

26 5598 40%
0 9B %

1BT033B 56%
1614375 34%

12 12

11% 11%
26% 27

11% 11%
a 26%

38% 38%
dA A

53% 54%

ft
ft
ft
ft
+%
ft
•A
ft

30 31 -2%

UMnex
UddFmi

Us (task

Uontac

LrtOcaS

UXCpx

Leges c»

UfeTitah

LtayfeeM

UcefeT

Unde«W
UdbwTbc

UBtaWlfip

LmStar

UXQi
LVUH

n to
to e ito

-L-
07238 31 12%

011 8 100 13%
1313292 51%

000 14 458 34%

096 a 2263 16%

a 68419.77

a 3598 18%
9 241 2%
21 S036 37%

052 13 095 24

016 1 21 3%
a 548 10

30 a 48

ore to 348 a
a 147 12

032 131612 18%
OS 15 549 18%

IS X 35%
016 347179 45

044 15 » 29%
OlO a 4708 31%

423179 39%
17 92 8%
S323M 12%

oaa a 39%

12% 12%
13% 13%

51% 51% -2%

33% 33%

16% 16ft +A
19 19%

16% 17% ft
13 2% ft
36% 36% ft
23% 23A +A
3% 3% ft
9% 9%
47K47H
25% a
11% 11%
13% 13%

17% 16%

34% 34%
42% 43%
28% 28%

30% 31% +1%
a at ft
9% 8% ft
12% t2% ft
38% 38% -%

- M >

S3 Cm 0054225234 a 25% 25% ft
1C Car's IS 3183 18 1B% 18t
tactox 000 7 TB 12% 12 12

4610680 28% 38% 38% +1%
100 14 48 33% a 33% ft

IfegnHprere 13 809 24% 23% 24 +%
MM Boa 241380115% 15% 15% ft

Qp 3 322 18% 15% 15% ft
Dfe 50 281 4% 4 4 -A
Cp 14 8 72% 70% 72% +2

Muted* 72 21 8% 9 9 •*

MwtoAdkA044 11 22 12% 12 12% +1;

MwtowB 006 13 BIB 24% 24% 24ft +A
IfetoK a 73 11% 10% 11% +%
Mortal fed 4330(1 TO 67% 87% -1%

Meter Cp 45183 6% 6 EA +A
Me&taR 04811 44 19% 17% 18% +%
toCmta 052 K 048 23% 23% 23%
Meter tac 016 42 ia 10% 10% 10%

024 12 54 B 8% 8%
OlO a ISO 20% 19% 18%
024 223602 19% 18% 18%
092 12 452 27% 27% 27%

358a 21% 20% 20%
MenxeyGxOreiB 40 43% 42% 42%

1.48 17 2643 44% 44 44%
162816 5% 5% 5%

Atr a2ia 10% 10 10% ft
IM&DdeA 024 15 400 15% 14% 14% ft
WSCm 91341 41% 40% 40%
HdatoFX Q2D 13 285 12 11% 12 +%
WGtaNdBx22D 10161S109iI10B%10B%

• 3 835 n5% 4% 5% +1%
6 316 8% 8% 8% ft

3813853 25% 22% 24% +1%
Mtagto 59 775 11% 11% 11% ft

114a 3% 3% 3H ft
34W mQ 99% 89% -4%

l*ld AIM 17 97 a 2% 2% ft
129 12 8259 56% 55% 56% +A

Md*6taix050 66 40 12% 11% 12

H 052 902470 31% 30% »% +%
ire 33% a a ft

oioa a is 17% it% -%
UtotoTto 3411941 27% 25% 28% -1

Modern CD 020 19 as 10% TO 10

ModknW 080 IS 224 29% 3 2g} ft
005 2838 32% 31% 32% +A

Motor tac Q0S a 2887 95% 34% 34% +A
004 61 STB 8% B% 6H +A
006 12 143 24% » 24 ft

Missy* area 72 29%2B%28% ft

.
a 1091 44% 44% 44%
8* UO 12% 12% 12%

Re 020 12 100 X 38 X
l Fix* 07211 a 19 18% 18% ft
IfeU* 008 21 850 21 a 20% ft
suax oaa so a 24% aft
jetorx ooota a 18% 16% 18%

WC ore re 221 64% 63% 64

»r 290 1BBs5B% 57% 38A
m 241261 15% 14% 1ft +1%
(teen 403804 42% 39% 41 ft
ngen M 291 21% 20% 21% ft
knag* 1 454 2% «% 1« -A
getet £ 850 38% 34% 36% +1%
Jet Op 00419 49 8% 8% 9%
SCraA 12B242 15% 15% 15% ft
Dll 3837547 7% 6% 7ft
n 06420 85 5612 55% 56% ft
m 050 197378 41% 40% 41% +1%
ml IS 62 » 25 a -1

rUd 100 9 9 ft 9 ft
XlTto 104 14330*48% 48% 49 ft
Ik 1119606 46% 43% 48% +2%
I 2133786 17% 17% 17% ft
fei 146893 93% 91 82 ft
H 13 404 8% 7% 9ft
tap 10 2 1% d1% 1%

ft
+A

OC&wtayt

Ode! Cam

A
ooehrau

-O-
10 X 12% 12

215422 30% 28%
12 384 9A 9

13 910 11% 11%
n ire 5 a£7% a

OtooC* US 18 181 38% 3St
OMKHtX 104 11 97 30 0%
OUNtoB 002 15 288 34d33t

Oetaxap 1.12 40 519 30% X
On* Pita* 64 2a 4% 4%

4841383ii48% 48%
orb sera BS B3S ift 14%

OS 12 843 14 13%
CtaMSdpp 151432 18% 15

OnoooMrt 031179 697 10% 9%
QrtnBx 9140 0% 9

9 70 2% 2%
029 18 96 16 15%

OtodntoiTxOre 10 43 14% 14%
onrraux i.re 14 reu3S% sft

51 B063 68% 68%

12% ft
z« *A
*A ft
n%
37

38%
38%
35%

30%
4%
47%
14%
14

1ft
10%
9%
2%
1ft
1ft
3ft
6ft

- P-Q-
PkCCKl 100 61063 42% 41% 41%
RKOwfep 081 11 41 9% B%
PeeBCra

tan
Payee A*

-1

-%

20 615 71 99% 69% ft
55 9788 67% 84 87+2%

024 476610 49% 41% 43% +2%
15 S 8% 8% 8% ft

Peotax 050 52 10 11 11 11

Pern Trip

ftoofekg

PktagU)

Peseta

Ptaeemffrti

PtteCota

Pittkfl

ft
ft

ft

ft

ft

PUMDA

10 234 1ft 15 15% +%
100 9 68 & 31% 33+1%
090 17 341 £1% 50% 51

13 39 3% 3% ft -A
Pem«tLx020 a 239 28% 25$ X

H 052 11 1621 £1% 20% 21%
a 1894 13% 13 13%

6 222 5% 5% 5%
1.12 43 re 2ft 24% 24%

a 968 11% 11% 11%
17 2752 15 14 14

ores 3 ft 9% ft
795883 36% 32% 34% +1%
17 12 19 18 18% ft

Hanoi ore a 674 24% 23% 23S ft
080 24 2100 53% 53% 53% ft
012 12 646 15 14% 14% ft

012 7 6 11% 11% 11%
14 30 7 6% ft ft
51178 2ft 2A 2%

009 a 170 9% 9% BA
4872614 60% 54% 58%
1513858 16% 15ft 18

ID IS A 9 9%
11 287 a 18% 18%

028a 13 30 2ft 29%
1517536 15% 14 14ft

9 18 6% 6% 6%
068 15 144 15% 15% 1ft

8614133 47 45% 45%
(ktoftedxore is 684 21 a% 20A -ft

1474855 10% 19% IDA -it

tartan 24 937 34% 33% 38% +%

Pmtokx

Prase*

ft** Lie

races

rate pm

Prod Dp*

Pyde

(U Photo

ft
+2

ft

ft
ft
ft
+%

ft

ft

W*

RCSSFta

feMHta

RepWMe
IteKMd

Utenurt

Remake

HfeBTFH

tat*
ReaMMttx

Rosea

RPUbc.

an*
RjtoFrty

n to
to 1 itei Hgk

- R -

19 477 24%

0 S24 1%
11 196 21

ore 10 are 23%

1D30BM 30%

141D41 17

01E8 1%
75CM 24%
X 051 23%

9 682 7%
066 a 1921 57

0 266 %
020 11 383 £5
140100 806 a
01211 527 7%
056 61297 16%
024 12 6065019%

a ai 24%

056 192679 21%
000 19 3*39%

13 025 7%

23% 233 ft

1% 1% ft
20% 20% ft
22% 23 ft
27% 27% -4%

18% 16% +%
1% 1% +A
a% 24% ft
22% 22%

m 7*
56% 57

u %
24% 24%

51% 51%

7H 7%
16% 1ft
19% 19%

2ft 23%
21% 21%

39% 39%

7% 7%

ft

ft
+1

+A

ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

- S-
2.12 13 60S *69% 66% 69% +1%

2fl 7 *37 37 37

020 12 171 11% 10% 11A -A

ScMnbjpA 034 1 54122 22% 21% 21%

SaSyita 19 2258 32% 32% 32% ft

Seta* 4 1124 3a 3A ft ft
SdtoxCp 0523894904 15% 15 15A +&
Seen Bid 2 190 5% «% 4% ft
Stator*) x 129178 83 38 X 35% ft
sb cp ore a 353 a% a% 21% ft

B* 036 4 299 IA 1% IA *%
x 1.12 11 112 37% 37% 37% ft

15 3086 17% 16% 17% +%
Seqnota 131060 5% SA 5,1 -A
Sere Teen X 1» 5% 5% 5%

022 10 40 18% 17% 17%
SMM 084 278085*45% 44% 45 ft
OLSyea 78 39*13% 12% 12% ft
Sborowood 122485 15% 14% 15% ft
SkeuttzP 41 137 13 13% 12% ft

StemOP 2021572 29% 24% ZS -4%

SgwN OX 19 1816 48% 47% 48% ft
2 212 SH 5% 5% ft

SkaMScx 008 11 45 20% 20% 20% ft
Starttfep 165897 a% at 26>2 *1%

Stepson 040 10 707 B 8% 8% ft
SofetefliT 12 a 4% 4% 4%
Smttttod a 3318 30% 28% »% +lA

2 117 3% 3% 3%
SDuttM 00 11 ZB3Z 24% 24% 24% +A
Spiegel A 020 27 230 9% 9% 9% ft
H Judtold xOAO 31 7DBB 58,^ 56% M% ft
StPteBc 000 13 912 24% 24 24% +%
StoyH 2 863 B d% S +A

5312470 27% 2B% 27% +1%

StetodB 6115665045% 41% 44% +2%
SUMfcm 294 2S22 20% 20% 20% +%
SURegkx 072 12 946 21% 21% »A +A

Tee* 008 IS 412 10,% 9% »%
SUdyUSA 020 B 87 8 5% 6

State 1023X at 29% 27 -1%

Stated 1.10 34 36 19% 18% 18% ft
SkudDy 2853487 20% 10% X ft
Stryker 008 272713 47% 46 46%

11 356 9% 9% 9% ft
000 1 93 23% 22% a% +A

Summit Be OM 13 1200 26% 27% a% +A
Smart Te 95 1U0 42% 41% 42% ft
SuSpM 10 a 3% d3% 3%
Sonne 2247145 69% 84% 89% +4%
SUtaik 177 380 8% 7% 8% ft
taWD* 18 78 17 18% 17

SytBMke 23213430 37% 37% 37% ft
SymsstoC 1BB47B 23% 22% 22% -1%

032 13 226 22% 21% 21% -%

State BS 290 a 24% S
SnteSoR 012 44 6256 37% 39% 37% ft

78 872 17% 16% 17% ft

TataoSy*

Teton

-T-
T-CeiSc 4 304 3% 3%
TjomIY 084 a 2349 55 53%
TBCQp 9 798 6% dE%
TCACwfe area in 29% 29%
TDBpA 8726088 18% 17%
TocftQda 24 1047 13% 13%

100 8 8 49 47%
a no 17% 18%

181 204 11% 10%
5 980 4 3%

3310799 40 37%
001 35 687 25% 24%

21 1554 15% 14%
TMWDRiAIO a 1900 41% 40%
IttaCUm 4431278 48% 4SA
19 15 79 7% 7%
TJW 02258 881 18%«5%
TUO-AO 006 20 31 8% 7%
Trios Mad 11 715 8% 8

Tokyo Hr 040 16 5 53% 53%
Tom Bran B0 1255 12% 11%
Topp* Cox 028 X 2915 5% 5%

3% ft
54% ft
6% ft
29% ft
18% ft
13%
49

16%
10%

ft

ft
ft

TatenCp

Taka Ike

TPI Enter 10 414 3U 3%
3 106 2% d2%

BO 579 5% 4%
1.12 12 164 51% 50%

34 1479 23% 22%
16 110 7% 7%

THnac 1.10 15 a a 21%
TeaogUh 020 4716153 10% 9%
TytfdA 008 153712 23% 23%

Ttemfck

Titatte

Trustee

4 ft
38% ft
24% ft
15% ft
40% ft
46%
7% ft
i5u -e

8

6 ft

53%
12% +A
5% ft

3U +A
2% ft
4% ft
51% +1%
a %
7%
72 ft

10%

+

1%
23% ft

* u -

US Utter

Untob

Utobost

Unteg

UnMix

USBSOCp

UBBnrgy

USlet x

USTtapx
Utah Med

UdTeto*

100 1911716

17 1050

102 17 92
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AMERICA EUROPE

Dow nearing

5,000 level

by midsession

Paris punches confidently through 1,900 mark
' ,UMHl H

ifti,

Wall Street

A soaring; bond market and
optimism that the US Presi-

dent and Congress were mak-
ing progress on a deficit-cut-

ting budget package sent
prices surging to new records
in early trading, icrites Lisa
Bmnsten in New York.

Shares also got some help
from buying related to today's

expiration of options and
futures on several indices,

known as “double witching".
It was only on Wednesday

that the Dow Jones Industrial

Average breached the 4.900-

NYSE volume

Dafty (million)

400

Technology shares were also

mostly higher, although the

Nasdaq composite was held
back by declines in Microsoft

and Intel the two largest com-
panies on that index. Microsoft

fell S3
1
-* to $90% on reports that

an analyst at Goldman Sachs
had lowered his investment
rating on the shares and Intel

slipped gft to $64%.
Kmart shed $‘4 or 3.2 per

cent to $7‘A after reporting a
third-quarter loss of 26 cents a

share before a one-off gain
made from the sale of its

remaining interest in the
Sports Authority chain.
Although Kmart had warned
about weak results, analysts
had forecast a loss nearer to 11

cents a share.

Canada

268^406,000

250 L~ • iiii

Toronto performed strongly in

midday trade, pulled along by
Wall Street, and the TSE 300

Composite index was up 17.62

by noon at 4,578.11 in volume
of 3l.7m shares. Among
actively traded stocks, Gandalf
Technologies continued on its

meteoric rise, adding C$2% at

C$194
.'..

Equity markets in continental

Europe were gripped by hopes
of lower interest rates. A cut in

the five to lOday lending rate
was the reward that PARIS
received in response to the

government's tough stance on
welfare reform. The CAC-40
motored ahead to a session's

high of 1,909.95. before slipping

to finish 29.96 or L6 per cent
up at 1,905.14. Turnover was
heavy at FFiSbn.

The financials led the way as
a group; but pharmaceuticals
lagged behind after the govern-
ment announced that it would
be seeking up to FFr2^bn from
the industry in 1996 to help cut

social security spending. San-
on dropped FFr7.40 to
FFr291.10. although Rbdne-
Pculenc Rorer, not a CAC con-

stituent, made FFr3 to FFr226.

There was also weakness in

some consumer sector issues,

with LVMH down FFr18 at
FFr938 and Carrefour off FFr37
at FFr2,728. Euro Disney con-

tinued to be sold and the stock
surrendered FFrl.30 or 9 per
cent to FFr12.90.

FRANKFURT opened higher
following the gain on Wall

Street The Dax index closed

14.55 ahead at 2.200.72, and in

the Ibis the indicative index
settled at 2J0150.
There was excitement in

chemicals as BASF made
DM1.95 to an Ibis close of
DM316.95. Bayer DM1 to
DM367.60 and Hoechst DM2.50
to DM367. Thyssen, the steel

and engineering group, jumped
DM2.60 in the Ibis to DM256.35
after reporting a rise in pre-tax

profits.

Bremer Vulkan, the ship-

builder, dropped 40 pfennigs to

DM39.70 on news that it would
make a loss this year because
of problems at one of its divi-

sions, before recovering to end
DM2.50 up at DM4JL50.
MILAN made a strong start

to the December trading
account The Comit index rose

11.95 to 573.02, with analysts

noting that culling pressure by
fund managers making room
in their portfolios for the ENI
share sale had now dried up.

Olivetti picked up L24 to
Ll.097 as it launched its

L2257bn capital increase, still

benefiting from the alliance

with France Telecom,
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announced on Wednesday.
Strong foreign demand for

the insurance sector took Gen-
erali L1.040 higher to L36.719
and Alleanza up L380 to

L 13,828. Banks were also in

demand: BCI rose L63 to
L3,120, Ambroveneto L141 to
L4,067 and Banca di Roma L57
to LI,546.
Gemma, sharply lower in the

last monthly trading account,

improved L23 to L657.

ZURICH was carried along
by the firmer* dollar and solid

overnight gains cm Wall Street,

and the SMI index closed 23.6

higher at 3J48.4.
Roche certificates rose SFrSO

to a high for the year of
SFr8,470, overcoming early
pressure on the stock after

Zeneca shares rose strongly in

London prompting renewed
takeover speculation.

Nestis picked up SFrl6 to

SFrl.214 on follow-through
buying after BZW was seen as

a buyer of the stock.

CEba added SFr8 at SFH592,

boosted by a broker's report
that said the shares were
undervalued compared with
other companies in the sector.

In the opposite direction.

Holderbank gave up SFr2 to

SFr849 after UBS reduced its

rating, saying that recently

announced takeover plans
made sense but were too
expensive.
SMH, the watchmaker,

dropped another SFr7 to

SFr655 in farther response to

news that UBS and Bank
Julius Baer had lowered then-

forecasts for the company's

1995 net profits. In the banking
sector, the market largely

ignored a press report that

SBC might be interested in

acquiring Prudential Securi-

ties, the troubled Wall Street

arm of Prudential Insurance.

SBC finned SFr4 to SFr479.

HELSINKI'S HEX. index fin-

ished at a six-month low, shed-

ding 3L65 or 1.7 per cent to

1JB43JB8. The fall was precipi-

tated by a sell-off in Nokia, the

telecommunications group,

with some dealers suggesting

that a numbs- of institutions

had been switching portfolios

to Ericsson. Nokia shares

receded FM7 to FM22& Turn-

over was heavy at FMlbn.
STOCKHOLM was supported

again by Ericsson in early deal-

ings, but the B shares of the

company closed unchanged at

SKZ14EL50, having seen a mid-

session high of SErlfiS. The
AfRLrsv&rlden General index

rose 8JB0 to 1,697.5.

Forestries were generally

weak, although' MoDo B hard-

ened SKrS to SKr301 on reports

that it was protected by cur-

rency hedging. Store A fell

SKTL50 to SKr76 and SCA B
shed SKrO.50 to SKrl07.50.

AMSTERDAM recovered
from a dip at midsession as the

central bank cut its advance

rates, stimulating Late-session

sentiment, dealers said. The
AEX index finished 1-22 ahead

On balance at 4G0J23.

Royal Dutch was one of the

main movers, rising FI 150 to

FI 299.20 following a broker's

upgrade.

KNP BT lost FI 1.60 to

FI 41.70 on worries about the

effect falling paper prices

would have on margins.

MADRID moved sharply
ahead, the general index put-

ting on 3.05 at 301-57. with
futures trading boosted by
investors rolling over the
November contract, which
expires today, to December.
Sevillana de Electricidad

rose Pta34 to Pta859 in

response to Wednesday's
results, while Argentaria
climbed PtalSS to Pta4,525.
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ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei rebounds 1.5% but China shares pressured

Tokyo
0 7 a 9 10 13 14 IS 10

Nommbor 1965 Latin America

point barrier, yet by lpm yes-

terday the index was approach-
ing 5,000, with a 40.11 gain
bringing it to 4,962.86.

The Standard & Poor's 500

index rose JL20 to 597.16, while
the American Stock Exchange
composite added L54 at 528.76.

Volume on the New York
Stock Exchange amounted to

257m shares.
The Dow benefited from

speculation that Boeing and
McDonnell Douglas were con-

templating a merger. Boeing,
which is a component of the
Dow, appreciated Si*/« to |7BM
and McDonnell Douglas
jumped $3% to J90V*.

Other gaining issues in the
Dow included Woolworth, up
$1' » at $15'/a. Minnesota Mining

& Manufacturing. $ 1% stronger

at $62%, and Procter & Gamble,
which added $1 at $87%

SAO PAULO forged ahead 4

per cent in early afternoon
trade helped by rises elsewhere
in the region. The Bovespa
index was 1.680 higher at

39.653, although turnover was
a thin R$l29m ($134.2m).

MEXICO CITY was steady
amid some sporadic profit-tak-

ing. The IPC index had edged

up 18.02 to 2.278JM by midses-

sion. In BUENOS AIRES the
Merval index was lifted 2 per
cent to 409.96 by midday.

SOUTH AFRICA
Industrials were firmer follow-

ing the lead from the US.
Golds rose on a stable bullion

price, although traders said
there was still some bearish
sentiment around. The overall

index pat on 25.5 at 6,000,
industrials 54.1 at 7,670.3 and
gold shares 6.1 at 1.332.3.

The overnight surge on Wall
Street lifted investor confi-

dence, and the Nikkei average
rose 1.45 per cent, writes Entdeo

Terasana in Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 index gained
256.78 at 17,939.52 after fluctu-

ating between 17.685.93 and
17,942.11. The dollar's recovery

against the yen and the rally of

US stocks supported senti-

ment, prompting a rise in
futures. Domestic institutions

placed buying orders at lower
levels which also encouraged
some investors.

Volume was 330m shares,

against 378m. Overseas inves-

tors bought low priced large-

capital issues, while taking
profits on high-technology
stocks. According to the Tokyo
stock exchange, foreigners

bought a net Yl8£bn in shares

during the second week of
November, while individuals

sold Y14.9bn. Insurance compa-
nies were net sellers of

Y19.7bn, while banks bought a
net YLL6bn.
The Topix index of all first

section stocks rose 13.18 to

1,424.85 and the Nikkei 300
climbed 2.77 to 266.84. On the

first section of the TSE,
advances led declines by 672 to

347 and 159 issues were
unchanged. But in London the

LSE/Nikkei 50 index dipped L45
to 1,208.13.

Overseas investment funds
took profits on high-technology

shares ahead of the December
year-end book dosing. How-
ever, domestic institutions sup-

ported the sector thanks to
expectations of strong earnings

for many of the companies.
The rise in the dollar also
helped confidence.

Semiconductor related stocks

gained ground in spite of
active selling by foreign inves-

tors. Advantest, the semicon-
ductor testing device maker,
advanced Y80 to Y5.490 and
Nikon Y20 to YL420.
Speculative trading lifted

Japan Energy, the mining and

petroleum refining company.
The stock rose Y9 to Y31G on
bnying by individual investors

and brokerage dealers. Other
speculative favourites were
also higher, with Takaoka
Electric up Y53 to Y583 and
Takers Sbuzo gaming Y48 at

YLQ30.
Regional hanks were cross

traded by investors looking to

realise profits while mainfain-

ing their portfolios. Hanhijiini

Bank, the day’s most active

issue, put on Y1Q at YL130, but
Shizuoka Rank was nurfiangaf
at Y1.20Q.

In Osaka, the OSE average
rose 36.25 to 19,279.56 in
volume of 70.1m shares. High-
technology stocks led the rise,

with Rohm, the semiconductor
device maker, up Y70 to Y6.060.

Roundup

Strong early gains were
reversed in HONG KONG in

sympathy with a plunge of
mainland fihina companies’ H
shares. The Hang Seng index

slipped a net 63.73 to finish at

9,367.65, while the H share
index plunged 46.03 or 6^ per
cent to 68435. Turnover expan-
ded to HK$33bn from Wednes-
day's HK$2.7bn.
Among major H shares,

Shanghai Petrochemical
dropped 19 cents to HKJ1.71
and Txmgtao Brewery lost 14

cents to HK$L84.
SHANGHAI'S hard currency

B share index fell to a six-

month low after Beijing
announced a record high, antt-

mflatirm bank interest subsidy
far December, triggering fears

over a possible rise in infla-

tion. The index retreated 0.646
or L3 per cent to 50.91L SHEN-
ZHEN'S B index declined 036
to 65.69.

TAIPEI reversed an early
rebound in further response to

news that presidential hopeful

Lin Yang-bang's running mate
would be the former premier
Hau Pei-tsun. The weighted
index lost 2227 or 0.5 per cent

at 4J308.70, off a 4,661.14 high.

Turnover came to T$i7.2bn.

Investors were worried about

the Lin/Hau link since it could

precipitate a formal split in the

ruling Nationalist party.

The electronics sector was
the heaviest fuller, closing 1.5

per cent down, with Acer T$3

cheaper at T$6250.
SINGAPORE’S key share

index ended sharply higher,

although analysts noted that

volumes were low and institu-

tional investors largely absent
The Straits Times Industrial

index climbed 22.13 to 2,089.29,

off a day’s peak of 2,095.96.

KUALA LUMPUR ended in

negative territory after a posi-

tive start as late profit-taking

set in, and a 4.3 per cent foil in

Tenaga also pulled the market
back. The composite Index lost

1.43 points to 894A4 as Tenaga
dropped 40 cents to M$8.85
after posting lower than expec-

ted results.

SEOUL was weak in thin vol-

ume which left the composite
index 3.09 lower at 9J&85.

Daewoo Group stocks were
hard hit just before the end

of the trading day on news that

cha|lKim Woo-choong, the
man, had been named in for-

mer president Roh Tae-woo’s

arrest warrant as having given

him bribes. Daewoo Telecom
ended down Won600 at

WonlLlOQ and Daewoo Securi-

ties was off Wonl.iOO at

Won2L400.
SYDNEY retreated in light

trade as investor caution over

an industrial dispute and dis-

appointment over National

Australia Bank results

reversed early gains. The All

Ordinaries index shed 4.2 to

2,106.10 in A$487.3m turnover.

CRA made 34 cents to

A$20J6 after a steep decline on

Wednesday on news of a
nationwide coal and dockers’

strike, and with the promise of

even more sweeping industrial

action aimed at CRA and its

associated companies.

The hanking index fell 25JO
to 3,051-80 in spite of higher

than expected earnings results

from National Australia Rank
and Westpac.
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Economic concern is driving Manila down
The Philippine stock market,
until recently the darling of
emerging market portfolio

managers, is being spurned by
foreign investors as doubts
grow over the economy's per-

formance, imrcs Edward Luce
in Manila.

For the sixth consecutive
session yesterday, the compos-
ite index fell back, closing 1

per cent lower at 2.291. The
market has given up 23 per
cent of its value since this

year's peak of 2,958 in July.

“We are experiencing the
sort of slide that occurred after

the Mexican crisis in the first

quarter of the year," says Mr
Noel Reyes, vice-president of

research at Dbarmala Securi-

ties in Manila. “The most hard
hit stocks are those which
would normally be popular
with foreign investors."

Negative sentiment, driven
by fears of higher inflation,

which touched 11 per cent last

month, and rising interest

rates, which are expected to

reach 13 per cent by December,
has led to the withdrawal of at

least one scheduled IPO this

week.
Alsons Cement a Philippine

company scheduled to list on
December 6 issuing around 3bn

Philippines

Indices rebasod

May 1996

Sourca FT baol

Nov

pesos (Si10m) of stock, with-

drew its offering yesterday cit-

ing negative market condi-
tions. A company spokesman
said that it would look at the
market again in the first quar-

ter of 1996.

Mr Roberto De Ocampo, min-
ister for finance, said yesterday

that the government was
reviewing its plans to complete
the privatisation of the Philip-

pine National Bank iPNB) in

December in light of the PSE’s
performance. PNB, the coun-
try’s largest bank in asset

terms, and which is majority

owned by the government, is

due to issue 14 per cent of its

shares next month reducing
the state's share to 43 per cent.

Doubts have been raiski about
the company's planned inter-

national roadshow at the end
of November.
Mr De Ocampo, who earlier

this year resolved in FNB's
favour a long-running dispute

between PNB and the govern-

ment over a 26bn-peso debt the

bank claimed from the govern-

ment, did not however rule out
the issue going ahead as sched-

uled. The finance minister
blamed the market’s slide on
the possibility of a rise in US
interest rates.

Brokers also raised doubts
about the planned 3bn-peso
issue of DM Consunji, a Philip-

pine construction company.
The property index, which was
trading at 128 in July based on
an October 1994 rating of 100,

has been among the worst hit

class of stocks. The index
dropped to 101 yesterday. Ana-
lysts say tbat the most highly

leveraged property companies,
such as Megaworld and Filinv-

est, are expected to be worst
affected by rising Philippine
interest rates,

“The market is basically cor-

recting its massive overshoot

in Dumber 1993 when the
composite index jumped by 50

per cent in one month alone,”

comments Mr Ian Roberts,

director of investments at Sun-

life Assurance (Canada), in
Manila. “To a certain extent

most of south-east Asia’s mar-
kets are being affected, but
Manila is being hit worst
because it is the most overval-

ued,” he adds. The PSE is trad-

ing at a price/earnings ratio of

about 17.

Brokers this week also down-
graded their 1995 corporate

earnings forecasts from around
30 per cent to 20 per cent Cit-

ing poor third-quarter earnings

from leading blue chips such
as San Miguel, the brewery
company, and the Philippine
Long Distance Telephone
group, analysts say that they
are focusing on the second
quarter of 1996 for a revival in

corporate profits.

"We expect the cyclical
stocks such as Petron [the pri-

vatised oil company] and Mer-
alco [the Manila electricity

monopoly] to he badly affected

by the economic downturn, ”

says Mr Reyes. "We are pre-

dicting negative earnings
growth for Petron this year.”
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basket, rises or fells due to price

changes only. Bnt consumer

habits also alter among other

things because of relative price

changes or the introduction of

new prodarts. For this reason,

the makeup of the basket upon

which the indices are based is

revised every five years.

by more than 1.5 percentage

points.
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In westbw Gbomany the last

major conceptual changes

occurred over 30 years ago, and

the following four updates of the

basket produced fairly minor

The difference produced by

the latest modifications to

Germany's consumer-price index

is indicative of the methodologi-

cal ambiguity surrounding the

measurement of inflation. What

is more, it underlines the SlTs

lack of a uniform procedure for

comparing the inflation rates of

member countries. However, the

EU Council of Ministers is aim-

ing for partial harmonization by

.r

! ' *: \ .:
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Germany’s new
CPI and Emu con-

vergence criteria

Factararespmimhta fOTthe dm in
western Germany’s CPI 1991=100

i^n lo 5 t 0p t .
} it

The unexpectedly large difference between the old and
the new German consumer-price index (CPI) is mainly

due to changes in the conception of measuring inflation.

By contrast, adjustment of the representative basket of

goods and services has produced only small changes.

The inflation rate in western Germany chiring the first

nine months of 1995 was brought down from 2-3% to

1.9%. Such differences could determine whether coun-

tries meet the Emu convergence criterion for price stabil-

ity or not. How has the computation of inflation altered

and what light does this shed on the convergence Issue

in the European Union?
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After considerable delay
due to unification, a new Ger-

man consumer-price index

based on 1991 was published in

September. It serves as a yard-

stick for measuring price stabil-

ity. For the first time, the index

covers Germany as a whole.

However, reporting continues to

be separate for eastern and
western Germany as consumer

habits still differ, and above all

since rents in eastern Germany

have still not adjusted to mar-

ket levels.

differences. However, the Fed-

eral Statistics Office has used

the latest overhaul to evammp
the consumer-price index’s

underlying conception, as well

as the definitions and methods
employed in its computation. Its

mode of calculation now reflects

international statistical prac-

tice, thereby increasing the

comparability of Germany's
inflation data with those of
other countries.

March 1996 and full harmoniz-
ation by January 1998.

*?£**»* veto.

The indices are intended to

show how the price index of a

As markets and economies
become more interdependent,,

accurate information on how
purchasing power compares
becomes essential; a good exam-
ple is the adoption of a criterion

for participation in Emm, to the

effort that an applicant’s infla-

tion rate may not exceed that

of those three EU countries

with the lowest inflation rates

By that date, a common hasan

must also be devised for the fig-

ures need for the other conver-

gence criteria, such as national

accounts statistics. In view of
this, differences in measure-
ment might add to the difficul-

ties in applying the entry crite-

ria for European monetary
union. Naturally, this must not
be used as an excuse for water-

ing down the rules, which are
already not particularly tough

as they stand.
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